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HENRIETTA TEMPLE.
BOOK I.
CHAPTEE I.
SOME ACCOUNT OF T H E FAMILY OF AEMINE, AND ESPECIALLY OF SIR
FERDINAND AND OF SIR EATCLIFFE.

T H E family of Amiine entered England with William the Norman.
Ralph d ' E r m y n was standard-bearer of the Conqueror, and shared
prodigally in the plunder, as appears by Doomsday Book. At the
time of the general survey the family of E r m y n , or Armyn, possessed
numerous manors in Nottinghamshire, and several in the shire of
Lincoln. William d'Armyn, lord of the honor of Armyn, was one
of the subscribing Barons to the Great Charter. His predecessor died
in the Holy Land before Ascalon. A succession of stout barons and
valiant knights maintained the high fortiuies of the family; and
in the course of the various struggles with France they obtained
possession of several fair castles in Guienne and Gascony. I n the
wars of the Roses the Armyns sided with the house of Lancaster.
Ferdinand Armyn, who shared the exile of H e n r y the Seventh, was
knighted on Bosworth Field, and soon after created E a r l of Tewkesbury. Faithful to the Church, the second Lord Tewkesbury became
involved in one of those numerous risings that harassed the last
years of H e n r y the Eighth. The rebellion was unsuccessful. Lord
Tewkesbury was beheaded, his blood attainted, and his numerous
estates forfeited to the Crown. A younger branch of the family,
who had adopted Protestantism, married the daughter of Sir Francis
Walsingham, and attracted, by his talents in negotiation, the notice
of Queen Elizabeth. H e was sent on a secret mission to the Low
Countries, where, having greatly distinguished himself, he obtained
on his return the restoration of the family estate of Aruiiue, in
B
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Nottinghamshire, to which he retired after an eminently prosperous
career, and amused the latter years of his life in the construction
of a family mansion, built in that national style of architecture
since described by the name of his royal niistress, at once magnificent
and convenient. His son. Sir Walsingham Armine figured in the first
batch of baronets under J a m e s the First.
During the memorable struggle between the Crown and the Commons, in the reign of the unhappy Charles, the Armine family becamo
most distinguished Cavaliers. The second Sir Walsingham raised
a troop of horse, and gained great credit by charging at the head o '
his regiment and defeatmg Sir Arthur Haselrigg's Cuirassiers. I t
was the first time that that impenetrable band had been taught to
fly; but the conqueror was covered with wounds. The same Sir
Walsingham also successfoUy defended Armine House against the
Commons, and commanded the cavalry at the battle of Newbury,
where two of his brothers were slam.
F o r these various services
and sufferings Sir Walsingham was advanced to the dignity of a baron
of the realm, by the title of Lord Armine, of Armine, in the county ol
Nottingham. H e died without issue, but the baronetcy devolved on
his youngest brother. Sir Ferdinando.
The Armine family, who had relapsed into popery, followed the
fortunes of the second James, and the head of the house died at St.
Germains. His son, however, had been prudent enough to remain
in England and support the new dynasty, by which means he contrived to secure his title and estates. Roman Catholics, however,
the Armines always remained, and this circumstance accounts ior
this once-distinguished family no longer figuring in the history of
their country. As far, therefore, as the house of Armine was concerned, time flew diiring the next century with immemorable v/in".
The family led a secluded life on their estate, intermarrying only
•« ith the great Catholic families, and duly begetting baronets.
At length arose, in the person of the last Sir Ferdinand Armine,
one of those extraordinary and rarely gifted beings who require only
an opportunity to influence the fortunes of their nation, and to fin-uro
as a Cicsar or an Alcibiadcs. Beautiful, brilliant, and ambitious
the young and restless Armine quitted, in his eighteenth year, the
house of his fathers, and his stepdame of a country, and entered the
Imperial scr\ice. His blood .and creed gained him a flattcrint; rccci)tion; his skill and A'aloin-soon made him distinguished. The world
rnng witli stories of his romantic liravery, his gallantries, Ins eccentric
manners, and his political intrigues, for ho nearly contrived to be
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elected King o." Poland. Whether it were disgust at being foiled in
this high object by the influence of Austria, or whether, as was much
•whispered at the time, he had dared to urge his insolent and unsuccessful suit on a still more delicate subject to the Empress Queen
herself, certain it is that Sir Ferdinand suddenly quitted the Imperial
service, and appeared at Constantinople in person. The man, whom
a point of honour prevented from becoming a Protestant in his native
country, had no scruples about his profession of faith at S t a m b o u l :
certain it is that the English baronet soon rose high in the favour
of the Sultan, assumed the Turkish dress, conformed to the Turkish
customs, and, finally, led against Austria a division of the Turkish
army. Having gratified his pique by defeating the Imperial forces
in a sanguinary engagement, and obtaining a favourable peace for the
Porl^e, Sir Ferdinand Armine doffed his turban, and suddenly reappeared in his nati-i-c country. After the sketch we have given of
the last ten years of his. life, it is imnecessary to observe that Sir
Ferdmand Armine immediately became what is called extremely
fashionable ; and, as he was now in Protestant England, the empire
of fashion was the only one in which the young Catholic could distinguish himself. Let us then charitably set down to the score of his
political disabilities the fantastic dissipation and the frantic prodigality
in which the liveliness of his imagination and the energy of his
soul exhausted themselves. After three startling years he married
the Lady Barbara Ratcliffe, whose previous divorce from her husband,
the E a r l of Faulconville, Sir Ferdinand had occasioned. H e was,
however, separated from his lady during the first year of then* more
hallowed luiion, and, retiring to Rome, Sir Ferdinand became apparently very devout. At the end of a year he offered to transfer the
whole of his property to the Church, provided the Pope would allow
him an annuity and make him a Cardinal. His Holiness not deeming
it fit to consent to the proposition, Sir Ferdinand quitted his capital
in a huff, and, returning to England, laid claim to the peerages of
Tewkesbury and Armine. Although assured of failing in these claims,
and himself perhaps as certain of ill success as his lawyers. Sir
Ferdinand nevertheless expended upwards of .£60,000 in their promotion, and was an:iply repaid for the expenditure in the gratification
of his vanity by keeping his name before the public. H e was never
content except when he was astonishing m a n k i n d ; and while he •was
apparently exerting all his efforts to become a King of Poland, a
Roman Cardinal, or an English Peer, the crown, the coronet, and the
scarlet hat were in truth e^cr secondary points with him, compared
B 2
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to the aensation throughout Em'ope which the effort was contrived
and calculated to ensure.
On his second return to his native country Sir Ferdinand had not
re-entered society. F o r such a m a n , society, with aU its superficial
excitement, and all the shadowy variety with which it attempts to
cloud the essential monotony of its nature, was intolerably dull and
common-place. Sir Ferdinand, on the contrary, shut himself up in
Armine, having previously announced to the world that he was going
to write his memoirs. This historj-, the construction of a castle, and
the prosecution of his claims before the House of Lords, apparently
occupied his time to his satisfaction, for he remained quiet for several
years, mitil, on the breaking out of the F r e n c h Revolution, he hastened
to Paris, became a member of the Jacobin Club, and of the National
Convention. The name of Citizen Armine appears among the
regicides. Perhaps in this vote he avenged the loss of the crown of
Poland, and the still more mortifying repulse he received from the
mother of Marie Antoinette. After the execution of the royal victims,
however, it was discovered that Citizen Armine had made them an
offer to save their lives and raise an insurrection in L a Vendee, provided he was made lieutenant-general of the kingdom. At his trial,
which, from the nature of the accusation and the character of the
accused, occasioned to his gratification a great sensation, he made
no effort to defend himself, but seemed to glory in the chivalric
crime. H e was hm-ried to the guillotine, and met his fate with the
greatest composure, assuring the public, with a mysterious air, that
had he lived fom--and-twenty hours longer, everything would have
been arranged, and the troubles which he foresaw impending for
Europe prevented. So successfully had Armine played his part, that
his mysterious and doubtful career occasioned a controversy, from
which only the appearance of Napoleon distracted universal attention,
and which, indeed, only wholly ceased within these few years. W h a t
were his intentions ? W a s he or was he not a sincere Jacobin ? If
he made the offer to the royal family, why did he vote for their
d e a t h ? Was he resolved, at all c\ents, to be at the head of one of
the jiarties ? A middle course would not suit such a m a n ; and so
on. Interminable were the queries and their solutions, the pamphlets
and the memoirs, which the conduct of this vain m a n occasioned,
and which must assuredly have appeased his manes. Recentlv it
has been discovered that the charge brou<,dit against Armine was
perfectly false and purely malicious. Its victim, however, could not
resist the dazzling celebrity of the imaginary crime, and he preferred
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the reputation of closing his career by conduct which at once perplexed and astonished mankind, to a vindication which would have
deprived his name of some brilliant accessories, and spared him to a
life of which he was, perhaps, wearied.
By the unhappy victim of his vanity and passion Sir Ferdinand
Armine left one child, a son, whom he had never seen, now Sir
Ratcliffe. Brought up in sadness and in seclusion, education had faithfully developed the characteristics of a reserved and melancholy mind.
Pride of lineage and sentiments of religion, which even in early
youth darkened into bigotry, were not incompatible with strong
affections, a stern sense of duty, and a spirit of chivalric honour.
Limited in capacity, he was, however, firm in purpose. Trembling at
the name of his father, and devoted to the unhappy parent whose
presence he had scarcely ever quitted, a word of reproach had never
escaped his lips against the chieftain of his blood, and one, too,
whose career, how little soever his child could sympathise with it,
still maintained, in men's mouths and minds, the name and memory
of the house of Armine. At the death of his father Sir Ratcliffe
had just attained his majority, and he succeeded to immense estates
encumbered with mortgages, and to considerable debts, which his
feelings of honour would have compelled him to discharge, had they
indeed been enforced by no other claim.
The estates of the fainUy,
on their restoration, had not been entailed; but, until Sir Ferdinand,
no head of the house had abused the confidence of his ancestors, and
the vast possessions of the house of Armine had descended unimpaired ; and unimpaired, so far as he was concerned. Sir Ratcliffe
determined they should remain. Although, by the sale of the estates,
not only the encumbrances and liabilities might have been discharged,
but himself left in possession of a moderate independence. Sir Ratcliffe at once resolved to part with nothing.
Fresh sums were
raised for the payment of the debts, and the mortgages now consumed nearly the whole rental of the lands on which they were
secured.
Sir Ratcliffe obtained lor himself only an annuity of three
hundred per annum, which he presented to his mother, in addition to
the small portion which she had received on her first m a r r i a g e ; and
for himself, visiting Armine Place for the first time, he roamed for a
few days with sad complacency about that magnificent demesne, and
then, taking down from the walls of the magnificent hall the sabre
with which his father had defeated the Imperial host, he embarked
for Cadiz, and shortly after his arrival obtained a commission in the
Spanish service.

6
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Although the hereditary valour of the Armines had descended to
their forlorn representative, it is not probable that, imder any circumstances, Sir Ratcliffe would have risen to any particular eminence in
the country of his temporary adoption. H i s was not one of those
minds born to command and to create ; and his temper was too proud
to serve and to solicit. His residence in Spain, however, was not
altogether without satisfaction. I t was during this sojourn that he
gained the little knowledge of life and h u m a n nature he possessed;
and the creed and solemn manners of the land harmonised with his
faith and habits. Among these strangers, too, the proud j'oung Englishman felt not so keenly the degradation of his h o u s e ; and sometimes—though his was not the fatal gift of imagination—sometimes
he indulged in day dreams of its rise. Unpractised in, business, and
not gifted with that intuitive quickness which supplies experience
and often baffles it, Ratcliffe Armine, who had not quitted the
domestic hearth even for the purposes of education, was yet fortunate enough to possess a devoted friend; and this was Glastonbury,
his filter, and confessor to his mother. I t was to him that Sir Ratcliffe entrusted the management of his affairs, with a confidence which
was deserved; for Glastonbury sympathised with all his feelings, and
was so wrapped up in the glory of the family, that he had no greater
ambition in life than to become their historiographer, and had been
for years employed in amassing materials for a great work dedicated
to their celebrity.
W'lien Ratcliffe Armine had been absent about three years his
mother died. Her death was unexpected. She had not fulfiUed twothirds of tlie allotted period of the Psalmist, and in spite of m a n y sori-ous she \vas still beautiful. Glastonbm'y, who communicated to him
the iiitellif^renco in a letter, in which he vainly attempted to suppress
liisnwn overwhelming affliction, counselled his immediate return to
l.ngland, if but for a season; and the unhappy Ratchffe followed
lus iiilvH-o. By tlio death of Ids mother, Sir RatcHffe Armine became
possessed, for tbo ih'st time, of a small but still an independent
mconu.; and h a v m - paid a visit, soon after his return to his native
country, to a (kthohe n(,b]en,an to whon, his ae.iuaintance had been
o( son,euso when travelUng in Spain, he became enamoured of one
ofhisdau.'hters, and his passion l„.in,. returned, and not disapproved
bv the i:,ther, he was soon after married to Constance, the eldest
d;uii;IUcr ol Loril (irandisou.
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AFTER his marriage Sir Ratcliffe determined to reside at Armine.
I n one of the largest parks in England there yet remained a fragment of a vast Elizabethan pile, that in old days bore the name of
Armine Place. YVhen Sir Ferdinand had commenced building Armine
Castle, he had pulled down the old mansion, partly for the sake
of its site and partly for the sake of its materials. Long lines of
tm'reted and many-wmdowed walls, tall towers, and lofty arches,
now rose in picturesque confusion on the green ascent where heretofore old Sir AValsingham had raised the fair and convenient dwelling,
which he justly deemed might have served the purpose of a long posterity. The hall and chief staircase of the castle and a gallery alone
were finished; and many a day had Sir Ferdinand passed in arranging
the pictures, the armour, and choice rarities of these magnificent
apartments. The rest of the budding was a mere shell; nor was it
in aU parts even roofed in. Heaps of bricks and stone and piles of
timber appeared in every direction; and traces of the sudden stoppage
of a great ^work might be observed in the temporary saw-pits still
remainmg, the sheds for the worknren, and the kilns and furnaces,
which never had been removed. Time, however, that had stained the
neglected towers with an antique tint, and had permitted many a
generation of summer birds to build their sunny nests on all the
coignes of vantage of the imfinished walls, had exercised a mellowing
influence even on these rude accessories, and in the course of years
they had been so drenched by the rain, and so buffeted by the wind,
and had become so covered with moss and ivy, that thej- rather added
to than detracted from the picturesque character of the whole mass.
A few hundred yards from the castle, but situate en the same
verdant rising ground, and commanding, although well sheltered,
an extensive view over the wide park, was the fragment of the old
Place that we have noticed.
The rough and undulating i-ent which
marked the severance of the Ijuilding was ndw thickly covered with
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ivy, which in its gamesome luxuriance had contrived also to climb up
a remaining stack of tall chimneys, and to spread over the co\ering of
the large oriel window. This fragment contained a set of very pleasant
chambers, which, having been occupied by the late baronet, were of
course furnished with great taste and comfort; and there was, nroreover, accommodation sufficient for a small establishment. Armine
Place, before Sir Ferdinand, unforttmately for his descendants, determined in the eighteenth century on building a feudal castle, had
been situate in very famous pleasure-grounds, which extended at the
back of the mansion over a space of several himdred acres. The
grounds in the immediate vicinity of the buildings had of course
suffered severely, but the far greater portion had only been neglected;
and there were some indeed who deemed, as they wandered through
the arbour-walks of this enchanting wilderness, that its beauty had
been enhanced even by this very neglect. I t seemed like a forest in
a beautiful r o m a n c e ; a green and bowery wilderness where Boccaccio
would have loved to woo, and Watteau to paint.
So artfully had
the walks been planned, that they seemed interminable, nor was there
a single point in the whole pleasaunce where the keenest eye could
have detected a limit. Sometimes you wandered in those arched and
winding walks dear to pensive spirits ; sometimes you emerged on
a plot of turf blazing in the sunshine, a small and bright savannah,
and gazed with wonder on the group of black and mighty cedars that
rose from its centre, with their sharp and spreading foliage. The
beautiful and the vast blended together; and the moment after you
had beheld with delight a bed of geraniums or of myrtles, you fomrd
yourself in an amphitheatre of Italian pines. A strange exotic perfume fiUed the air : you trod on the flowers of other lands; and shrubs
and plants, that usually are only trusted from their conservatories, like
sultanas from their jealousies, to sniff the air and recall their bloom,
here learning from hardship the philosophy of endurance, had
struggled successfully even against northern winters, and wantoned
now in native and unprimed luxuriance. Sir Ferdinand, when he
resided at Armine, was'accustomed to fill these pleasure-grounds with
macaws and other birds of gorgeous plumage; but these had fled
away with their master, all but two swans which still floated on the
surface of an artificial lake, narrow, but of great and unswervin"
length, and which marked the centre of this Paradise.
I n the remains of the ancient seat of his fathers. Sir Ratcliffe
Armine and his bride now sought a home. The principal chamber
of Armine Place was a large irregular room, with a low but richly.
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carved oaken roof, studded with achievements. Tliis apartment was
lighted by the oriel window we have mentioned, the upper panes
of v^fhich contained some very ancient specimens of painted glass, and
having been fitted up by Sir Ferdinand as a library, contained a collection of valuable books. F r o m the library you entered through an
arched door of painted glass into a small room, of which, it being
much out of repair when the family arrived, Lady Armine had seized
the opportunity of gratifying her taste in the adornment. She had
hung it with some old-fashioned j)ea-green damask, that exhibited to
advantage several copies of Spanish paintings by herself, for she was
a very skilful artist. The third and remaining chamber was the diningroom, a somewhat gloomy chamber, being shadowed by a neighbouring
chestnut. A portrait of Sir Ferdinand, when a youth, in a Venetian
dress, was suspended over the old-fashioned fireplace; and opposite hung a fine hunting piece by Schneiders. Lady Armine was
an amiable and accomplished woman. She had enjoyed the advantage of a foreign education under the inspection of a cautious p a r e n t ;
and a residence on the Continent, while it had afforded her m a n y
graces, had not, as unfortunately sometunes is the case, divested her
of those more substantial though less showy qualities of which a husband knows the value. She was pious and dutiffil: her manners were
graceftil, for she had visited courts and mixed in the most polished
circles, but she had fortunately not learnt to affect insensibility as
a system, or to believe that the essence of good breeding consists in
showing your fellow-creatures that you despise them. H e r cheerful
temper solaced the constitutional gloom of Sir Ratcliffe, and indeed
had originally won his heart, even more than her remarkable beauty :
and while at the same time she loved a country life, she possessed
in a lettered taste, in a beautiful and highly cultivated voice, and in
a scientific knowledge of music and of painting, aU those resources
which prevent retirement from degenerating into loneliness.
Her
foibles, if we must confess that she was not fardtless, endeared her
to her husband, for her temper reflected his o w n pride, and she possessed the taste for splendour which was also his native mood, although
circumstances had compelled him to stifle its gratification.
Love, pure and profound, had alone x^rompted the imion between
Ratcliffe Armine and Constance Grandison. Doubtless, like all of her
race, she might have chosen amid the wealthiest of the Catholic
nobles and gentry one who would have been proud to have mingled
his life with h e r s ; but, with a soul not insensible to the splendid
accidents of existence, she yielded her heart to one who could repay
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the rich sacrifice only with devotion. His poverty, his pride, liis dangerous and hereditary gift of beauty, his mournful life, his illustrious
lineage, his reserved and romantic mind, had at once attracted her
fancy and captivated her heart. She shared all his aspirations and
sympathised with all his hopes; and the old glory of the house of
Armine, and its revival and restoration were the object of her daily
thoughts, and often of her nightly dreams.
W i t h these feelings Lady Armine settled herself at her new home,
scarcely with a pang that the whole of the park in which she lived was
let out as grazing ground, and only trusting, as she beheld the groups
of ruminating cattle, that the day might yet come for the antlered
tenants of the bowers to resume their shady dwellings. The good
m a n and his wife who hitherto had inhabited the old Place, and shown
the castle and the pleasaunce to passing travellers, were, under the
new order of affairs, promoted to the respective offices of serving-man
and cook, or butler and house-keeper, as they styled themselves in the
village. A maiden brought firom Grandison to wait on L a d y Armine
completed the establishment, with her young brother, who, among
numerous duties, performed the office of groom, and attended to
a pair of beautiful white ponies which Sir Ratcliffe drove in a phaeton.
This equipage, which was remarkable for its elegance, was the special
deligln of Lady Armine, and certainly the only piece of splendour in
which Sir Ratcliffe indulged.
As for neighbourhood, Sir Ratcliffe,
on his arrival, of course received a visit from the rector of his
parish, and, by the com'teous medium of this gentleman, he soon
occasioned it to be generally understood that he was not anxious that
the example of his rector should be followed. The intimation in
spite of much curiosity, was of course respected.
Nobody called
upon the Armines.
This happy couple, however, were too much
engrossed with their own society to require amusement from any
other sources than themselves. The honeymoon was passed in wandering in the pleasure-grounds, and in wondering at their own marvellous happiness. Then Lady Armine would sit on a green baiffi
and sing her choicest songs, and Sir Ratcliffe repaid her for her kindness by speeches softer even than serenades. The arrangement of
their dwelling occupied the second m o n t h ; each day witnessed some
felicitous yet economical alteration of her creative taste. The third
month Lady Armine determined to make a garden.
" I wish," said her affectionate husband, as he toiled with delin-Jit
in her service, " I wish, my dear Constance, that Glastonbury was
here ; he was such a capital gardener."
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" L e t US ask him, dear Ratcliffe; and, perhaps, for such a friend
we have already allowed too great a space of time to elapse without
sending an invitation."
" W h y , we are so happy," said Sir Ratcliffe, smiling; " a n d yet
Glastonbury is the best creatm'e in the world. I hope you. will like
him, dear Constance."
" I am sure I shall, dear Ratcliffe. Give me that gorajiium, love.
Write to him to-day; write to Glastonbury to-day."
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CHAPTER I I I .
ARRIVAL OF GLASTONBURY.

ADRIAN GLASTONBURY was

a younger son of an

old b u t

decayed

English family. H e had been educated at a college of Jesuits i n
France, and had entered at an early period of life the service of
the Romish Church, whose communion his family h a d never quitted.
At college young Glastonbury had been alike distinguished for his
assiduous talents and for t h e extreme benevolence of his disposition.
His was one of those minds to which refinement is natural, and which
learning and experience never deprive of simplicity. Apparently his
passions were not violent; perhaps they were restrained by his profomid piety. Next to his devotion, Glastonbury was most remarkable
for his taste. The magnificent temples in which the mysteries of
the Deity and saints he worshipped were celebrated, developed t h e
latent predisposition for t h e beautiful, which became almost t h e
master sentiment of his life. I n the inspired and inspiring paintings
that crowned t h e altars of the churches and t h e cathedrals in which
he ministered, Glastonbury first studied a r t ; and it was as he glided
along the solemn shade of those Gothic aisles, gazing on the bravo
groining of the vaulted roofs, whose deep and sublime shadows so
beautifully contrasted with the sparkling shrines and the delicate
chantries below, that he first imbibed that passion for the architecture
of the middle ages that afterwards led h i m on many a pleasant
pilgrimage with no better companions than a wallet and a sketchbook. Indeed, so very sensible was Glastonbury of the influence of
the early and constant scene of his youth on his imagination that he
was wont to trace his love of heraldry, of which he possessed a
remarkable knowledge, to the emblazoned windows that perpetuated
the memory and the achievements of m a n y a pious founder.
When Glastonbury was about twenty-one years of age, he unexpectedly inherited from an uncle a sum which, though by no means
considerable, was for h i m a sufficient independence; and as no
opening in t h e service of the Church at this moment offered itsclt:.
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which he considered it a duty to pursue, he determined to gratify
that restless feeling which seems inseparable from the youth of men
gifted with fine sensibilities, and which probably arises in an unconscious desire to quit the common-place and to discover the ideal.
H e wandered on foot throughout the whole of Switzerland and
Italy ; and, after more t h a n three years' absence, returned to England
with several thousand sketches, and a complete Alpine Hortus Siccus.
H e was even more proud of the latter than of having kissed the Pope's
toe. I n the next seven years the life of Glastonbury was nearly
equally divided between the duties of his sacred profession and
the gratification of his simple and elegant tastes. H e resided principally in Lancashire, where he became librarian to a Catholic
nobleman of the highest rank, whose notice he had first attracted
by publishing a description of his grace's residence, illustrated by his
drawings. The duke, who was a m a n of fine taste and antiquarian
pursuits, and an exceedingly benevolent person, sought Glastonbury's
acquaintance in consequence of the publication, and from that moment
a close and cherished intimacy subsisted between them.
I n the absence of the family, however, Glastonbury found time for
m a n y excursions ; by means of which he at last completed drawings
of all our cathedrals. There remained for him still the abbeys and
the minsters of the West of England, a subject on which he was ever
eloquent. Glastonbury performed all these excursions on foot, armed
only with an ashen staff which he had cut in his early travels, and
respecting which he was superstitious; so that he would have no
more thought of journeying withoiit this stick than most other people
without their hat. Indeed, to speak truth, Glastonbiu-y has been known
to quit a house occasionally without that necessary appendage, for,
from living much alone, he was not a little absent; but instead of
piquing himself on such eccentricities, they ever occasioned him
mortification. Yet Glastonbury was an universal favourite, and ever a
welcome guest. I n his journeys he had no want of hosts; for there
was not a Catholic family which would not have been hurt had he
passed t h e m without a visit. H e was indeed a rarely accomplished
personage. An admirable scholar and profound antiquarj', he possessed
also a considerable practical knowledge of the less severe sciences,
was a fine artist, and no contemptible musician. H i s pen, too, was
that of a ready writer;—if his sonnets be ever published, they will
rank among the finest in our literature.
Glastonbury was about thirty when he was induced by Lady Barbara Armine to quit a roof where he had passed some happy years,
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and to imdertake the education of her son Ratcliffe, a child of eight
years of a^e. F r o m this time Glastonbury in a great degree withdrew
himself from his former connexions, and so completely abandoned
his previous mode of life, that he never quitted his new home. His
jiupil repaid him for his zeal rather by the goodness of his disposition and his unblemished conduct, t h a n by any remarkable brilliancy of talents or acquirements: but Ratcliffe, and particularly
his mother, were capable of appreciating Glastonbury; and certain
it is, whatever might be the cause, he returned their sympathy
with deep emotion, for every thought and feeling of his existence
seemed dedicated to their happiness and prosjierity.
So great indeed was the shock which he experienced at the unexpected death of L a d y Barbara, that for some time he meditated assuming the cowl; and if the absence of his pupil j)revented the accomplishment of this project, the plan was only postponed, not abandoned.
The speedy nrarriage of Sir Ratcliffe followed. Circumstances had prevented Glastonbury fronr being present at the ceremony. I t was impossible for him to retire to the cloister without seeing his pupil.
Business, if not affection, rendered an interview between them
necessary. I t was equally impossible for Glastonbury to trouble a
bride and bridegroom with his presence.
When, however, three
months had elapsed, he began to believe that he might ventiu-e to propose a meeting to Sir Ratcliffe; but while he was yet meditating on
this step, he was anticipated by the receipt of a letter containing a
warm invitation to Armine.
I t was a beautiful sunshiny afternoon ui J u n e . Lady Armine was
seated in front of the Place looking towards the Park, and busied
with her work; while Sir Ratcliffe, stretched on the grass, was
reading to her the last poem of Scott, which they had just received
from the neighbouring town.
"Ratcliffe, m y dear," said Lady Armine, ••some one approaches."
" A tramper, Constance ? "
" No, no, my love; rise; it is a gentleman."
" W h o can it b e ? " said Sir Ratcliffe, rising; " p e r h a p s it is
your brother, lo\ e. Ah ! no, it is—it is Glastonbury ! "
And at these words he ran forward, jumped over the iron hurdle
which separated their lawn from the park, nor stopt his quick pace
until ho reached a middle-aged m a n of \ery preposscssinij; appearance,
though certainly not unsullied by the dust, for assuredly the guest
bad travelled far and long.
" My dear Glastonbui-y," exclaimed Sir Ratcliffe, embracing him.
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and speaking mider the influence of an excitement in which he rarely
indulged, " I am the happiest fellow alive. H o w do you do ? I will
introduce you to Constance directly. She is dying to know you, and
quite prepared to love you as much as myself. Oh! m y dear Glastonbm'j', you have no idea how happy I am. She is a perfect angel."
" I am sure of it," said Glastonbury, seriously.
Sir Ratcliffe hiu-ried his tutor along. " H e r e is m y best friend, Constance," he eagerly exclaimed.
Lady Armine rose and welcomed Mr. Glastonbury very cordially.
" Y o u r presence, m y dear sir, has, I assure you, been long desired by
both of u s , " she said, with a delightful smile.
" N o compliments, believe m e , " added Sir Ratcliffe; "Constance
never paj's compliments. She fixed upon your own roonr herself.
She alwaj's calls it Mr. Glastonbury's room. She docs upon my word.
I s she not an angel ? "
" A h ! m a d a m , " said Mr. Glastonbury, laying his hand very
gently on the shoulder of Sir Ratcliffe, and meaning to say something felicitous, " I know this dear youth well; and I have always
thought whoever could claim this heart should be counted a ^-ery
fortunate w o m a n . "
" A n d such the possessor esteems herself," replied Lady Armine
with a smile.
Sir Ratcliffe, after a quarter of an hom' or so had passed in conversation, said " Come, Glastonbury, you have arrived at a good
time, for dinner is at hand. Let me show you to your room. I fear
you have had a hot day's jom-ney. Thank God, we are together again.
Give me your staff". I will take care of it. No fear of that. So, this
way. You have seen the old Place before ? Take care of that step.
I say, Constance," said Sir Ratcliffe, in a suppressed voice, and
running back to his wife, " How do you like him ? "
" Very much indeed."
" But do you reallj' ? "
" Really, truly."
" A n g e l ! " exclaimed the gratified Sir Ratcliffo.
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CHAPTER

IV.

PROGRESS OF AFFAIRS AT ARMINE.

L I F E is adventurous. Events are perpetually occurring, even in the
calmness of domestic existence, which change in an instant the
whole train and tenour of our thoughts and feelings, and often
materially influence our fortunes and our character. I t is strange,
and sometimes as profitable as it is singtdar, to recall our state on
the eve of some acquaintance which transfigures our being ; with some
m a n whose philosophy revolutionizes OTU* m i n d ; with some woman
whose charms metamorphose our career. These retrospective meditations are fruitful of self-knowledge.
The visit of Glastonbm'y was one of those incidents, which, from
the unexpected results that they occasion, swell into events. H e had
not been long a guest at Armine before Su- Ratcliffe and his lady
could not refrain from mutually communicating to each other the
gratification they should feel could Glastonbury be induced to cast
his lot among them. His benevolent and placid temper, his m a n y
accomplishments, and the entire affection which he evidently entertained for everybody that bore the name, and for everything that
related to the fortunes of Armine, all pointed hinr out as a friend
alike to be cherished and to be valued. Under his auspices the
garden of the fair Constance soon flourished: his taste guided her
pencil, and his voice accompanied her lute. Sir Ratcliffe, too,
thoroughly enjoyed his society. Glastonbiiry was with him the only
link, in life, between the present and the past. They talked over old
times together; and sorrowful recollections lost half their bitterness
from the tenderness of his sympathetic reminiscences. Sir Ratcliffe
too, was conscious of the value of such a companion for his gifted wife.
And Glastonbury, morco\er, among his many accomplishments, had
the excellent quality of never being in the way. H e was aware
that young people, and especially yoimg lovers, are not averse
sometiiaes to being alone ; and liis friends, in his absence, never
felt that he was neglected, because his pursuits were so various and
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Ills resources so numerous that they were sui'e he was employed
and amused.
I n the pleasamice of Armine, at the termination of a long turfen
avenue of purple beeches, there was a turreted gate, flanked by round
towers, intended by Sir Ferdinand for one of the principal entrances
of his castle. Over the gate were small but convenient chambers,
to which you ascended by a winding staircase in one of the t o w e r s ;
the other was a mere shell. I t was simset; the long vista gleamed
in the dying rays that shed also a rich breadth of light over the
bold and baronial arch. Our friends had been examining the
chambers, and Lady Armine, who was a httle wearied by the
exertion, stood opposite the building, leaning on her husband and
his friend.
" A m a n might go far, and find a worse dwelling than that portal,"
said Glastonbury, musingly.
" Methinks life might glide away
pleasantly enough in those little rooms, with one's books and draAVings, and this noble avenue for a pensive stroll."
" I wish to heaven, m y dear Glastonbury, you would try the
experiment," said Sir Ratcliffe.
" Ah ! do, Mr. Glastonbury," added Lady Armine, " take pity
upon u s ! "
" A t any rate, it is not so dull as a cloister," added Sir Ratcliffe;
" and, say what they like, there is nothing like living among friends."
" You would find me very troublesome," replied Glastonbury, with
a smile; and then, turning the conversation, evidently more from
embarrassment than distaste, he remarked the singularity of the purple
beeches.
Their origin was u n c e r t a i n ; but one circumstance is sm'e: tliat,
before another month had passed, Glastonbury was tenant for life of
the portal of Armine Castle, and all his books and collections were
safely stowed and arranged in the rooms with which he had been
so much pleased.
The course of time for some years flowed on happily at Armine.
I n the second year of their marriage Lady Armine presented her
husband with a son. Their family was never afterwards increased,
but the proud father was consoled by the sex of his child for the recollection that the existence of his line depended upon the precious contingency of a single life. The boy was christened Ferdinand. W i t h
the exception of an annual visit to Lord Grandison, the Armine
.family never quitted their home. Necessity as well as taste induced
this regidarity of life. The affairs of Sir Ratcliffe did not improve.
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His mortgagees Were more strict in their demands of interest than
his tenants in payment of their rents. His man of business, who had
made his fortune in the service of the family, was not wanting in
accommodation to his client; but he was a man of busmess; he could
not sympathise with the j)Gculiar feelings and fancies of Sir Ratcliffe, and he persisted in seizing every opportmiity of urging on
him the advisability of selling liis estates. However, by strict economy and temporary assistance from his lawyer. Sir Ratcliffe, during the
first ten years of his marriage, managed to carry on affairs; and
though occasional embarrassments sometimes caused him fits of gloom
and despondency, the sanguine spirit of his wife, and the confidence
in the destiny of their beautiful child which she regularly enforced
upon him, maintained on the whole his courage. All their hopes and
joys were indeed centred in the education of the little Ferdinand.
At ten years of age he was one of those spirited and at the same time
docile boys, who seem to combine with the wild and careless grace of
childhood the thoughtfulness and self-discipline of maturer age. It was
the constant and truthful boast of his parents, that, in spite of all his
liveliness, he had never in the whole course of his life disobeyed them,
In the village, where he was idolised, they called him " the little
prince;" he was so gentle and so generous, so kind and yet so
dignified in his demeanour. His education was very remarkable;
for though he never quitted home, and lived in such extreme seclusion, so riclily gifted were those few persons with whom he passed
his life, that it would have been difficult to have fixed upon a youth,
however favoured by fortune, who enjoyed greater advantages for the
cultivation of his mind and manners. From the first dawn of the
intellect of the young Armine, Glastonbury had devoted hunself to its
culture; and the kind scholar, who had not shrunk from the painful
and patient task of impregnating a yomig mind with the seeds
of knowledge, had bedewed its budchng promise with all the fertihsing
influence of his learning and his taste. As Ferdinand advanced in
3'ears, he had participated in the accomplishments of his mother;
fi-om her he derived not only a taste for the fine arts, but no
iinskilful practice. She, too, had cultivated the rich voice with which
Nature had endowed him; and it was his mother who tauo-ht him not
only to sing, but to dance. In more manly accomplishments Ferdinand could not have found a more skilful instructor than his father
a consummate sportsman, and who, like all his ancestors, v\-as remarkable for his finished horsemanship and the certainty of his aim
Under a roof, too, whose iuiftates were distinguished for their sincere
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piety and unaffected virtue, the higher duties of existence were not
forgotten; and Ferdinand Armine was early and ever taught to be
sincere, dutiful, charitable, and j u s t ; and to have a deep sense of the
great account hereafter to be delivered to his Creator. The very foibles
of his parents which he imbibed tended to the maintenance of his magnanimity. His illustrious lineage was early impressed upon him, and
inasmuch as little now was left to them but their honour, so it was
doubly incimibent upon him to preserve that chief treasure, of which
fortune could not dex^rive them, unsullied.
This much of the education of Ferdinand Armine. W i t h great gifts
of natiu'e, with lively and highly cultivated talents, and a most
affectionate and disciplined temper, he was adored by the friends
who nevertheless had too much sense to spoil him. But for his character, what was that ? Perhaps, with all their anxiety and all their
care, and all their apparent opportunities for observation, the parent
and the tutor are rarely skilful in discovering the character of their
child or charge. Custom blunts the fineness of psychological study :
those with whom we have lived long and early are apt to blend our
essential and our accidental qualities in one bewildering association.
The consequences of education and of nature are not sufficiently discriminated. Nor is it, indeed, marvellous, that for a long time temperament should be disguised and even stifled by education; for it
is, as it were, a contest between a child and a man.
There were moments when Ferdinand Armine loved to be alone,
when he coidd fly from all the fondness of his friends, and roam in
solitude amid the wild and desolate pleasure grounds, or wander for
hours in the halls and galleries of the castle, gazing on the pictures
of his ancestors.
H e ever experienced a strange satisfaction in
beholding the portrait of his grandfather.
H e would sometimes
stand abstracted for m a n y minutes before the portrait of Sir Ferdinand in the gallsry, painted by Reynolds, before his grandfather
left England, and which the child already singularly resembled.
But was there any other resemblance between t h e m t h a n form and
feature ? Did the fiery imagination and the terrible passions of that
extraordinary m a n lurk in the innocent heart and the placid mien of
his young descendant ? Awful secrets these, which this history shall
tmfold. No matter n o w ! Behold, he is a light-hearted and airy
child! Thought passes over his brow like a cloud in a sumruer
sky, or the shadow of a bird over the smishiny e a r t h ; and he skims
away from the silent haU and his momentary reverie, to fly a kite
or chase a butterfly 1
0 2
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C H A P T E R VA DOMESTIC SCENE.

YEARS glided away without any remarkable incidents in the life of
yomig Ferdinand. H e seldom quitted home, except as companion to
Glastonbury in his pedestrian excursions, when he witnessed a
different kind of life from that displayed in the annual visit which he
paid to Grandison. The boy amused his grandfather, with whom,
therefore, he became a favourite. The old Lord, indeed, would have
had no objection to his grandson passing half the year with h i m ; and
he always retm-ned home with a benediction, a letter full of his
praises, and a ten-pound note. L a d y Armine was quite delighted with
these symptoms of affection on the part of her father towards her
child, and augured from t h e m important futvu-e results. But Sir
Ratcliffe, who was not blessed with so sanguine a temperament as
his amiable lady, and who, unbiassed by blood, was perhaps better
qualified to form an opinion of the character of his father-in-law,
never shared her transports, and seldom omitted an opporiunity of
restraining t h e m .
" I t is all very well, m y dear," he would observe, "for Ferdinand
to visit his relations. Lord Grandison is his grandfather. I t is very
proper that he should visit his grandfather. I like him to be seen at
Grandison. That is all very right.
Grandison is a first-rate establishment, where he is certain of meeting persons of his own class, with
whom circumstances unhappily," and here Sir Ratcliffe sighed—
" debar him fi-om mixing ; and your father, Constance, is a very good
sort of man. I like your father, Constance, you know, very much.
No person ever could be more courteous to me than your father has
ever been. I have no complaints to make of your father, Constance ;
or your brother, or indeed of any member of your family. I like them
all. Persons more kind, or more thoroughly bred, I am sure I never
knew. And I think they like us—I do indeed—I think they like
us very much. They appear to me to be alwajs really glad to
see us, and to V" •"maffectedly sorry when we quit them. I am sure
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I should be very happy if it were in m y power to return their hospitality, and welcome them at Armine : but it is useless to think of that.
God only knows whether we shall be able to remain here ourselves.
All I want to make you feel, m y love, is, that if you are building any
castle in that little brain of yours on the ground of expectations
from Grandison, trust me you will be disappointed, my dear, you will
indeed."
" But, m y love—"
" If your father die to-morrow, m y dear, he will not leave us a
shilling. And who can complain ? I cannot. H e has always been
very frank. I remcml)er when we were going to marry, and I was
obliged to talk to him about your portion—I remember it as if it
were onlj' yesterday. I remember his saying, with the most flattering smile in the world, ' I wish the £5,000, Sir Ratcliffe, were X"50,000,
for your sake ; particularly as it will never be in my power to increase
it.' "
" But, m y dear Ratcliffe, surely he m a y do something for his favourite, Ferdinand ? "
" M y dear Constance!—there you are again! 'W\\y
.favourite?
I hate the very word. Your f ither is a good-natured man, a very
good-natured man—your father is one of the best-natured men I ever
was acquamted with. H e has not a single care in the world, and
he thinks nobody else has ; and what is more, m y dear, nobody ever
could persuade him that anybody else has. H e has no idea of our
situation; he never could form an idea of our situation. If I chose
to attempt to make him understand it he would listen with the
greatest politeness, shrug his shoulders at the end of the story, tell me
to keep up m y spirits, and order another bottle of Madeira, in order
that he might illustrate his precept by practice. H e is a goodnatured selfish m a n . H e likes us to visit him because you are gay
and agreeable, and because I never asked a favour of him in the
whole course of our acquaintance: he likes Ferdinand to visit him
because he is a handsome fine-spirited boy, and his friends congratulate him on having such a grandson. And so Ferdinand is his
favourite;
and next year I should not be surprised were he to give
him a p o n y : and perhaps, if he die, he will leave him fifty guineas to
buy a gold watch."
" Well, I dare say you are right, Ratcliffe ; but still nothing that
you can say will ever persuade me that Ferdinand is not papa's
decided favourite."
" W e l l ! we shall soon see what this favour is worth," retorted Sir
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Ratclifle, rather bitterly. " Regularly every visit for the last three
years your father has asked me what I intended to do with Ferdinand.
I said to him last year more t h a n I thought I ever could say to
anj'one—I told him that Ferdinand was now fifteen, and that I
wished to get him a commission; but that I had no influence to get
him a commission, and no money to pay for it if it were offered m e .
I think that was pretty p l a i n ; and I have been surprised ever since
that I ever could have placed myself in such a degrading position as
to say so m u c h . "
" Degrading, m y dear Ratcliffe ! " said his wife.
" I felt it as such; and such I still feel it."
At this moment Glastonbury, who was standing at the other
end of the room examining a large folio, and who had evidently
been uneasy during the whole conversation, attempted to quit the
room.
" Mj- dear Glastonbury," said Sir Ratcliffe, with a forced smile, " y o u
are alarmed at our domestic broils. Pray, do not leave the room. You
know we have no secrets from you."
" No, pray do not go, Mr. Glastonbury," added Lady Armine :
" and if indeed there be a domestic broil," and here she rose and
kissed her husband, " a t any rate witness our reconciliation."
Sir Ratcliffe smiled, and returned his wife's embrace with much
feeling.
" My own Constance," he said, " you are the dearest wife in the
world; and if I eA-er feel unhappy, believe me it is only becajuse I do
not see you in the position to which you are entitled."
" I know no fortime to be compared to your love, Ratcliffe; and as
for our chUd, nothing will ever persuade me that all will not go
right, and that he will not restore the fortunes of the family."
" A m e n ! " said Glastonbury, closing the book with a reverberating
sound. " Nor indeed can I believe that Providence will ever desert a
great and pious line I "
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CHAPTER VI
COXTAINIXG ANOTHER DOMESTIC SCENE.

LADY ARMINE and Glastonbury were both too much interested in the
welfare of Sir Ratcliffe not to observe vdtli deep concern that a great,
although gradual, change had occurred in his character during the last
five years. H e had become moody and querulous, and occasionally
even irritable. His constitutional melancholy, long diverted by the
influence of a vigorous youth, the society of a charming woman,
and the interesting feelings of a father, began to reassert its ancient
and essential sway, and at times even to deepen into gloom. Sometimes whole days elapsed without his ever indulging in conversation;
his nights, once tranquil, were now remarkable for their restlessness ; his wife was alarmed at the sighs and agitation of his dreams.
H e quite abandoned also his field sports, and none of those innocent
sources of amusement, in which it was once his boast their retirement
was so rich, now interested him. I n vain Lady Armine sought his
society in her walks, or consulted him about her flowers. His
frigid and monosyllabic replies discouraged all her efforts. No longer
did he lean over her easel, or call for a repetition of his favourite
song. At times these dark fits passed away, and, if not cheerful,
he was at least serene. But on the whole he was an altered m a n ;
and his wife could no longer resist the miserable conviction that he
'\\-as an unhappy one.
She, however, was at least spared the mortification, the bitterest
that a wife can experience, of feeling that this change in his conduct
was occasioned by any indifference towards h e r ; for, averse as Sir
Ratcliffe was to converse on a subject so hopeless and ungrateful as
the state of his fortune, still there were times in whieli he could not
refrain from conununicating to the partner of his bosom all the causes
of his misery, and these, indeed, too truly had she divined.
" A l a s ! " she would sometimes say as she tried to compose his
restless pillow; " what is this pride to which you men sacrifice
evervthing'? For me, who am a woman, love is sufficient. Oh !
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my Ratcliffe, why do you not feci like your Constance?
W h a t if
these estates be sold, still we are Armines ! and still our dear Ferdinand is spared to u s ! Believe me, love, that if deference to your
feelings has prompted my silence, I have long felt that it would be
wiser for us at once to meet a necessary evil. For God's sake put
an end to the torture of this life, which is destroying us both. Povert}-,
absolute poverty, with you and with your love, I can meet even with
cheerfulness; but indeed, m y Ratcliffe, I can bear our present life
no longer ; I shall die if you be mihappy. And oh ! dearest Ratcliffe,
if that were to happen which sometimes I fear has happened, if you
were no longer to love m e — "
But here Sir Ratcliffe assured her of the reverse.
" Only think," she would continue, " if when we married we had
voluntarily done that which we m a y now be forced to do, we really
shovdd have been almost rich people; at least we should have had
quite enough to live in ease, and even elegance. And now we owe
thousands to that horrible Bagster, who I am sure cheated your
father out of house and home, and I dare say, after all, wants to
buy Armine for himself."
" He buy Armine !
An attorney buy A r m i n e ! Never, Constance,
never—I will be buried in its ruins first. There is no sacrifice that
I would not sooner m a k e — "
" But, dearest love, suppose we sell it to some one else, and suppose after paying everything we have thirty thousand pounds left.
How well we could live abroad on the interest of thirty thousand
pounds!"
" There would not be thirty thousand poimds left now I "
" W e l l , five-and-twenty, or even twenty. I could manage on twentj'.
And then we could buy a commission for dear Ferdinand."
" But to leave our child ! "
" Could not he go into the Spanish service. Perhaps you could get
a commission in theSpanish Guards for nothing. They must remember you there. And such a name as Armine ! I have no doubt that
the king would be quite proud to have another Armine in his guard.
And then we could live at Madrid; and that would be so delightfiil,
because you speak Spanish so beautifiilly, and I could learn it very
qnicldy. I am very quick at learning languages. I am, indeed."
" I think you are very quick at everything, dear Constance. I am
sure von are really a treasure of a wife; I have cause every hour to
bless you; and, if it were not for m y own sake, I should say that I
wished )ou had made a happier marriage."
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" Oh ! do not say that, Ratcliffe ; say anything but that, Ratcliffe.
If you love me I am the happiest woman that ever lived. Be sure
always of that."
" I wonder if they do remember m e at Madrid ! "
" To be sure they do. H o w could they forget you—how could
they forget m y Ratcliffe ? I dare say you go to this day by the name
of the handsome Englishman."
" P o h ! I remember when I left England before—I had no wife
then, no child, but I remembered who I was, and when I thought I
was the last of our race, and that I was in aU probability going to
spill the little blood that was spared of us in a foreign soil—oh,
Constance, I do not think I ever could forget the agony of that moment.
H a d it been for England, I would have met m y fate without a pang.
No ! Constance, I a m an Englishman—I am proud of being an
Englishman. My fathers helped to make this country what it is ; no
one can deny t h a t ; and no consideration in the world shall ever
induce me again to quit this island."
" But suppose we do not quit England. Suppose we buy a small
estate and live at h o m e . "
" A small estate at h o m e ! A small new estate ! Bought of a Mr.
Hopkins, a great tallow-chandler, or some stock-jobber about to make
a new flight from a Lodge to a Park. Oh n o ! that would be too
degrading."
" But suppose we keep one of our own manors ? "
" And be reminded every instant of every day of those we have
lost; and hear of the wonderful improvements of our successors.
I should go m a d . "
" But suppose we live in London? "
" Where ? "
" I am sure I do not k n o w ; but I should think we might get a nice
little house somewhere."
" I n a suburb ! a fitting lodgment for Lady Armine. No ! at any
rate we will have no witnesses to our fall."
" But could not we t r y some place near m y father's ? "
" And be patronised by the great family with whom I had the good
fortune of being connected. No ! m y dear Constance, I like your
ftither very well, but I could not stand his eleemosynary haunches
of venison, and great baskets of apples and cream-cheeses sent with
the housekeeper's duty."
" But what shall we do, dear Ratcliffe ? "
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'• I\[y love, there is no resisting fate. Wo must live or die at Armine,
even if we starve."
" Perhaps something will turn up. I dreamt the other night that
dear Ferdinand married an heiress. Suppose he were ? W h a t do you
thinli ? "
" Why, even then, that he would not be as lucky as his father. Good
night, l o v e ! "
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CHAPTEE VII.
CONTAINING AN UNEXPECTED VISIT TO LONDON, AND ITS CONSEQUENCES.

T H E day after the con^'ersation in the librarj- to which Glastonbury had
been an unwilling listener, he informed his friends that it was
necessary for him to ^isit tlie metropolis ; and as young Ferdinand
had never yet seen London, he proposed that he shoifld accompany
him. Sir Ratcliffo and Lady Armine cheerfully assented to this
proposition; and as for Ferdinand, it is difficult to describe the delight
which the anticipation of his visit occasioned him. The three days
that were to elapse before his departure did not seem sufficient to
ensure the complete packing of his p o r t m a n t e a u : and his excited
manner, the rapidity of his conversation, and the restlessness of his
movements were very diverting.
" M a m m a ! is London twenty times bigger than Nottingham'?
H o w big is it then ? Shall we travel all night ? W h a t o'clock is it
now ? I wonder if Thursday will ever conie ? I think I shall go to bed
early, to finish the day sooner. Do j'ou think m y cap is good enough
to travel in ? I shall buy a hat in London. I shall get up early
the very first morning, and buy a hat. Do you think m y uncle is in
London ? I wish Augustus were not at Eton, perhaps he would be
there. I wonder if Mr. Glastonbury will take me to see St. Paul's !
I wonder if he will take me to the play. I'd give anything to go to
the play. I should like to go to the play and St. Paul's ! M a m m a !
do you think six shirts are enough ? I think I had better take eight.
I am sure there must be room for eight. W h a t fun it will be
dining on the road ! "
I t did indeed seem that Thursday would never come; yet it came
at last. The travellers were obhged to rise before the sun, and drive
over to Nottingham to meet their coach; so they bid their adieus
the previous eve. As for Ferdinand, so fearful was he of losing the
coach, that he scarcely slept, and was never convinced that he was
really in time, until he found himself jdanted in breatliless agitation
outside of the Dart light post coach. I t was the first time in his life
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that he had ever travelled outside of a coach. H e felt all the excitement
of expanding experience and advancing manhood. They whirled along :
at the end of every stage Ferdinand followed the example of his
fellow-travellers and dismounted, and then with sparkling eyes
hurried to Glastonburj', who was inside, to inquire how he sped.
" Capital travelling, isn't it. Sir ? Did the ten miles within the
hour. You have no idea what a fellow our coachman i s ; and
the guard, such a fellow our guard !—Don't wait here a moment. Can
I get anything for you ? W e dine at Mill-field. W h a t fun ! "
Away whirled the dashing Dart over the rich plains of our merry
m i d l a n d ; a quick and dazzling vision of golden corn-fields and
lawny pasture l a n d ; farmhouses embowered in orchards and hamlets shaded by the straggling members of some vast and ancient
forest. Then rose in the distance the dim blue towers, or the graceful spire, of some old cathedral, and soon the spreading causeways
announce their approach to some provincial capital. The coachman
flanks his leaders, who break into a gallop; the guard sounds his
triumphant bugle; the coach bounds over the noble bridge that
spans a stream covered with craft; public buildings, guildhalls, and
county gaols rise on each side. Rattling through m a n y an inferior way
they at length emerged into the High Street, the observed of all
observers, and mine host of the Red Lion, or the White H a r t , followed by aU his waiters, advances from his portal with a smile to
receive the "gentlemen passengers."
" T h e coach stops here half-an-hour, gentlemen: dinner quite
ready!"
'Tis a delightful sound. And what a dinner! W h a t a profusion
of substantial delicacies! W h a t mighty and Iris-tinted rounds of
beef! W h a t vast and marble-veined r i b s ! W h a t gelatinous veal
j)ies! W h a t colossal h a m s ! Those are evidently prize cheeses!
And how invigorating is the perfume of those various and variegated
pickles! Then the bustle emulating the p l e n t y ; the ringing ot
bells, the clash of thoroughfare, the summoning of ubiquitous waiters,
and the all-pervading feeling of omnipotence, from the guests, who
order what they please, to the landlord, who can produce and execute
everything they can desire. 'Tis a wondrous sight! W h y should a
m a n go and see the pyramids and cross the desert when ho has not
beheld York Minster or travelled on the Road!
Our little Ferdinand amid all this novelty heartily enjoyed himself,
and did ample justice to mine host's good cheer. They were soon
again whirling along the road, but at sunset, Ferdinand, at the
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instance of Glastonbury, availed himself of his inside place, and.
Wearied by the air and the excitement of the day, he soon fell soundly
asleep.
Several hours had elapsed when, awaking from a confused dream
in which Armine and all he had lately seen were blended together, he
found his fellow-travellers slumbering, and the mail dashing along
through the illuminated streets of a great city. The streets were
thickly thronged. Ferdinand stared at the magnificence of the shops
blazing] with lights, and the multitude of men and vehicles moving
in all directions. The guard sounded his bugle with treble energy,
and the coach suddenly turned through an arched entrance into the
court-yard of an old-fashioned inn. His feUow passengers started
and rubbed their eyes.
" So ! we have arrived, I suppose," grumbled one of these gentlemen taking off his night-cap.
" Yes, gentlemen, I am happy to say our journey is finished," said
a more polite voice; " a n d a very pleasant one I have found it.
Porter, have the goodness to call me a coach."
" A n d one for m e , " added the gruff voice.
" Mr. Glastonbury," whispered the awestruck Ferdinand, " is
this London ? "
" T h i s is London; but we have yet two or three miles to go before
we reach our quarters. I think we had better alight and look after
our luggage. Gentlemen, good evening! "
I t was ten o'clock. Mr. Glastonbury haded a coach, into which,
having safely deposited their portmanteaus, he and Ferdinand entered : but our young friend was so entirely overcome by his feelings
and the genius of the place, that he was quite unable to make an
observation.
E a c h minute the streets seemed to grow more spacious
and more brilliant, and the multitude more dense and more excited.
Beautiful buildings, too, rose before h i m ; palaces, and churches, and
streets, and squares of imposing architecture; to his inexperienced eye
and unsophisticated spirit their route appeared a never-ending triumph. To the hackney-coachman, however, who had no imagination, and who was quite satiated with metropolitan experience,
it only appeared that he had had an exceeding good fare, and that he
was jogging up from Bishopsgate Street to Charing Cross.
W h e n Jarvis, therefore, had safely deposited his charge at Morley's
Hotel, in Cockspur Street, and extorted from t h e m an extra shilling,
in consideration of their evident rustication, he bent his course towards the Opera Hoxise; • for clouds were gathering, and, with the
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favour of Providence, there seemed a chance about midnight of
picking up some helpless beau or desperate cabless dandy, ,the choicest
victim, in a midnight shower, of these public conveyancers.
The coffee-room at Morley's was a new scene of amtisement to
Ferdinand, and he watched with great diversion the two evening papers
portioned out among twelve eager quidmmcs, and the evident anxiety
which they endured, and the nice diplomacies to which they resorted,
to obtain the envied journals. The entrance of our two travellers
so alarmingly increasing the demand over the supply, at first seemed
to attract considerable and not very friendly notice; but when a
malignant half-pay officer, in order to revenge himself for the restless
watchfulness of his neighbour, a political doctor of divinity, offered
the journal, which he had long finished, to Glastonbury, and it was
declined, the genearl alarm visibly diminished. Poor Mr. Glastonbury
had never looked into a newspaper in his life, save the County
Clu'onicle, to which he occasionally contributed a communication,
giving an account of the digging up of some old coins, signed Antiquarius; or of the exhumation of some fossil remains, to which he
more boldly appeiided his initials.
I n spite of the strange clatter in the streets, Ferdinand slept well,
and the next morning, after an early breakfast, himself and his fellowtraveller set out on their peregrinations. Young and sanguine, full
of health and enjoyment, innocent and happy, it was with difficulty
that Ferdinand could restrain his spirits as he mingled in the bustle
of the streets. I t was a bright smmy morning, and although the end
of June, the town was yet quite full.
" I s this Charing Cross, sir? I wonder if we shall ever be able to
get over.—Is this the fullest part of the town, sir ?—What a fine day,
sir!—How lucky we are in the weather!—We are lucky in everyt h i n g ! — Whose house is that?—Northumberland House ?—Is it the
Duke of Northumberland's ?—Docs he live there ?—How I should
like to see it!—Is it very fine ?—Who is that ?—What is this ?—The
Admiralty ; o h ! let me see the Admiralty! — The Horse Guards!—
O h ! where, where ?—Let us set our watches by the Horse Guards.
The guard of our coach always sets his watch by the Horse Guards.
—Mr. Glastonhmy, which is the best clock, the Horse Guards or St.
Paul's?—Is that the Treasury?—Can we go i n ? — T h a t is Downing
Street, is i t ? — I never heard of Downing Street.—What do they do hi
Downing Street?—Is this Charing Cross still, or is is Parliament
Street ?—Where does Charing Cross end, and where does Parliament
Street begin ? — By Jove, I see Westminster A b b e y ! "
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After visiting AYestminster Abbey and the two Houses of Parliament,
51;-. Glastonbury, looking at his watch, said it was now time to call
upon a friend of his who lived in St. James's Square. This was
the nobleman with whom early in life Glastonbury had been connected, and with whom and whose family he had become so great
a favourite, that, notwithstanding his retired life, they had never
permitted the connexion entirely to subside. During the very few
visits which he had made to the metropolis, he always called in St.
James's Square, and his reception always assured him that his remembrance imparted pleasure.
When Glastonbury sent up his name he was instantly admitted,
and ushered up stairs. The room was full, but it consisted only of a
family party. The old Duchess, who was a most interesting personage, with fine grey hair, a clear blue eye, and a most soft voice, was
surrounded by her grandchildren, who wore at home for the ]\Iidsunimer holidays, and who had gathered together at her house this
morning to consult upon amusements. Among them was her grandson, the heir presumptive of the house, a youth of the age of Ferdinand, and of a very prepossessing appearance.
I t was difficult to
meet a more amiable and agreeable faniilj-, and nothing could exceed the kindness with which they all welcomed Glastonbury. The
duke himself soon appeared in his morning gown.
" My dear,
dear Glastonbury," said the kind-hearted old gentleman, " I heard
you were here, and I would come. Caroline will not let me enter
her rooms in these rags, but to-day I am to be excused. This shall
be a holiday for us all. AYhy, man, you bury yourself alive!"
" Mr. Armine," said the Duchess, pointing to Ferdinand.
" i\Ir. Armine, how do you do ? Your grandfather an.i I were
very well acquainted. I am glad to know his grandson. I hope
your father, Sir Ratcliffe, and Lady Armine are well. Well, my dear
Glastonbury, I hope you have come to stay a long time. You must
dine with us every day, you must indeed. You know we are very
old-fashioned people ; we do not go much into the world; so you will
find us at home every d a y ; and we will do what we can to amuse
your young friend. W h y ! I should think he was about the same age
as Digby ? Is he at E t o n ? His grandfather was I I shall never
forget the time he cut off old Barnard's pig-tail. H e was a wonderful
man—poor Sir Ferdinand ! he was indeed."
While his Grace and Glastonbury maintained their conversation,
Ferdinand conducted himself with so much spirit and propriety
towards the rest of the party, and gave them such a hvely and
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graceful narrative o" all his travels u p to town, and the wonders
he had already witnessed, that they were quite delighted with h i m ;
and, in short, firom this moment, during his visit to London he was
scarcely ever out of their society, and every day became a greater
favourite with them. His letters to his mother, for he wrote to
her almost every day, recounted all their successful efforts for his
amusement, and it seemed that he passed his mornings in a round
of sight-seeing, and that he went to the play every night of his life.
Perhaps there never existed a h u m a n being who at this moment
more thoroughly enjoyed life than Ferdinand Armine.
I n the meantime, while h e thought only of amusement, Mr. Glastonbury was not inattentive to his more important interests; for
the truth is that this excellent m a n had introduced him to the family
only with the hope of interesting the feelings of the Duke in his behalf.
His Grace was a m a n of a generous disposition.
H e sympathised
with the recital of Glastonbury as he detailed to him the unfortunate
situation of this youth, sprung from so illustrious a lineage, and yet
cut off by a combination of unhappy circumstances from almost all
those natural sources whence he might have expected support and
coimtenance. And when Glastonbury, seeing that the Duke's heart
was moved, added that ah he required for him, Ferdinand, was a
commission in the army, for which his parents were prepared to
advance the money, his Grace instantly declared that he would exert
all his influence to obtain their purpose.
Mr. Glastonbury was, therefore, more gratified than surprised
when, a few days after the conversation which we have mentioned,
his noble friend informed him, with a smile, that he believed all might
be arranged, provided his young charge could make it convenient
to quit England at once. A vacancy had unexpectedly occurred
in a regiment just ordered to Malta, and an ensigncy had been
promised to Ferdinand Armine. Mr. Glastonbury gratefully closed
A\ith the offer. He sacrificed a fourth part of his moderate independence in the purchase of the commission and the outfit of his young
friend, and had the supreme satisfaction, ere the third week of their
visit was completed, of forwarding a Gazette to Armine, containing
the appointment of Ferdinand Armine as Ensign in the Royal
i'usileers.
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VIII.

A VISIT TO GLASTONBURY'S CHAMBER.

I T was arranged that Ferdinand shoidd join his regiment by tne next
jNIediterranean packet, which was not to quit Falmouth for a fortnight.
Glastonbury and himself, therefore, lost no time in bidding adieu to
their kind friends in London, and hastening to Armine.
They arrived
the day after the Gazette. They found Sir Ratcliffe waiting for
them at the town, and the fond smile and cordial embrace with which
he greeted Glastonbury more than repaid that good m a n for all his
exertions. There was, notwithstanding, a perceptible degree of constraint both on the part of the baronet and his former tutor. I t
was evi-ient that Sir Ratcliffe had something on his mind of which
he wished to disburden himself; and i t was equally apparent that
Glastonbury was unwilling to afford him an opportunity.
Under
these rather awkward circumstances, it was perhaps fortimate that
Ferdinand talked without ceasing, giving his father an account of all
he had seen, done, and heard, and of all the friends he had made,
fi'oni the good Drdte of
to that capital fellow the guard of the
coach.
They were at the park gates: Lady Armine was there to meet them.
The carriage stopped; Ferdinand jumped out and embraced his
mother. She kissed him, and ran forward and extended both her
hands to Mr. Glastonbury. " Deeds, not words, must show our feelings," she said, and the tears glittered in her beautiful eyes; Glastonbur3-, with a blush, pressed her hand to his lips. After dinner, during
which Ferdinand recounted all his adventures. Lady Armine invited
him, when she rose, to walk with her in the garden. I t was then, with
an air of considerable confusion, clearing his throat, and filling his
glass at the same time, that Sir Ratcliffe said to his remaining guest.
" M y dear Glastonbury, you cannot suppose that I believe that the
days of magic have returned. This commission—both Constance and
myself feel, that is, we are certain—that you are at the bottom of it
all. The commission is purchased. I could not expect the Duke,
D
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deejily as I feel his generous kindness, to purchase a commission for
1113' son: I could not permit it. N o ! Glastonbury," and here Sir
Ratcliffe became more animated, " you could not permit i t ; m y honour
is safe in your h a n d s ? " Sir Ratcliffe paused for a reply.
" On that score my conscience is very clear," replied Glastonbury.
" It is then, it must be then as I suspect," rejoined Sir Ratcliffe.
" I am your debtor for this great service."
" It is easy to count your obligations to m e , " said Glastonburj",
" but mine to you and yours are incalculable."
" My dear Glastonbury," said Sir Ratcliffe, pushing his glass away
as he rose fi-om his seat and walked up and down the room, " I m a y
be proud, but I have no pride for you, I owe you too much—indeed,
m y dear fi-iend, there is nothing that I would not accept from you,
were it m yom- power to grant what you would desire. I t is not pride, my
dear Glastonbury, do not mistake me, it is not pride that prompts
this explanation, but—but, had I your command of language I would
explain myself more readily—but the t r u t h is I — I — I cannot permit
xhat you should suffer for us, Glastonbury, I cannot indeed."
Mr. Glastonbury looked at Sir Ratcliffe steadily; then rising from
his seat he took the baronet's arm, and without saying a word walked
slowly towards the gates of the castle where he lodged, and which
we have before described. W h e n he had reached the steps of the tower
he withdrew his arm, and saying, " let m e be pioneer," invited Sir
Ratcliffe to follow him. They accordingly entered his chamber.
I t was a small room lined with shelves of books, except in one
spot, where was suspended a portrait of Lady Barbara, which she had
bequeathed him in her will. The floor was covered with so many
boxes and cases that it was not very easy to steer a course when
you had entered. Glastonbury, however, beckoned to his companion
to seat himself in one of his two chairs, while he unlocked a small
cabinet from a drawer, of which he brought forth a paper.
" I t is my will," said Glastonbury, handing it to Sir Ratcliffe, who
laid it down on the table.
" N a y , I wish you, my dear friend, to peruse it, for it concerns
yourself."
" I would rather learn its contents from yourself, if you positively
desire m e , " replied Sir Ratcliffe.
" I have left everything to our child," said Glastonbm-y ; for thus
when speaking to the father alone, he would often style the son.
" May it be long before he enjoys the bequest," said Sir Ratcliffe, brushing away a t e a r ; "long, very long."
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" A s the Almighty pleases," said Glastonbvuy, crossing himself.
" But living or dead, I look upon all as Ferdinand's, and hold myself
but the steward of his inheritance, which I will never abuse."
" O h ! Glastonbury, no more of this I p r a y ; you have wasted a
precious life upon our forlorn race. Alas ! how often and hov/
keenly do I feel, that had it not been for the name oi Armine j'our
great talents and goodness might have gained for you an enviable
portion of earthly felicity; j'es, Glastonbury, you have sacrificed j'ourself to u s . "
" W o u l d that I c o u l d ! " said the old man, with brightening ej-es
and an unaccustomed energy of manner.
" W o u l d that I could!
would that any act of mine—I care not what—could revive the fortunes of the house of Armine. Honoured for ever be the name,
which with me is associated with all that is great and glorious in
man, and (here his voice faltered, and he turned away his face) exquisite and enchanting in woman ! "
" N o , Ratcliffe," he resumed, " b y the memory of one I cannot
name—by that blessed and saintly being from whom you derive
your life, you will not, you cannot deny this last favour I ask, I
entreat, I supplicate you to accord me—me, who have ever eaten ot
your bread, and whom your roof hath ever shrouded! "
" My friend, I cannot speak," said Sir Ratcliffe, throwing himself
back in the chair and covering his face with his right hand ; " I know
not what to say ; I know not what to feel."
Glastonbury advanced, and gently took his other hand. " Dear
Sir Ratcliffe," he observed, in his usual calm, sweet vcico, " if I have
erred you will pardon me. I did believe that, after m y long and
intimate connexion with your house; after having for nearly forty
years sympathised as deeply with all your fortunes .s if, indeed,
your noble blood flowed in these old veins; after having been
honoured on your side with a friendship which has f.oen the consolation and charm of m y existence—indeed, too gxeat a blessing; I
did believe, more especially when I reminded myself of the unrestrained
juanner in which I had availed myself ot the advantages of that friendship, I did believe—actuated by feelings which perhaps I cannot
describe, and thoughts to which I cannot now give utterance—that
I might venture, without oflence, upon this slight service. Aj', that
the offering might be made in the spirit of most respectful affection,
and not altogether be devoid of favour in your sight."
"Excellent, kind-hearted m a n ! " said Sir Ratcliffe, pressing tile
hand of Glastonbury in his own; " I accept your offering in tho
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spirit of perfect love. Believe me, dearest friend, it was no feeling
of false pride that for a moment influenced me ; I only felt
"
" That in venturing upon this humble service I depri\ cd my sol
of some portion of m y means of livelihood : you have mistaken. When
I cast m y lot at Armine I sank a portion of m y capital on m y
life; so slender are m y wants hero, and so little does your dear lady
permit me to desire, that, believe mo, I have never yet expended
upon myself this apportioned income ; and as for the rest, it is, as you
have seen, destined for our Ferdinand. Yet a little time and Adrian
Glastonbury must be gathered to his fathers. Why, then, deprive him
of the greatest gratification of his remaining years ? The consciousness
that, to be really serviceable to those he loves, it is not necessary
for him to cease to exist."
" M a y you never repent your devotion to our h o u s e ! " said Sir
Ratcliffe, rising from his seat. " Time was we could give them
who served us something better than t h a n k s ; but, at any rate, these
come from the heart."
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IX.

T H E LAST DAY AND THE LAST NIGHT.

I N the meantime, the approaching departure of Ferdinand was the
great topic of interest at Armine.
I t was settled that his father
should accomijany him to Falmouth, where he was to embark; and
that they should pay a visit on their way to liis grandfather, whose seat
was situate in the West of England. This separation, now so near
at hand, occasioned Lady Armine the deepest affliction; but she
struggled to suppress her emotion.
Yet, often, while apparently
busied with the common occupations of the day, the tears trickled
down her cheek; and often she rose from her restless seat, while surrounded by those she loved, to seek the solitude of her chamber and
indulge her overwhelming sorrow.
Nor was, indeed, Ferdinand
less sensible of the bitterness of this separation. W i t h all the excitement of his new prospects, and the feeling of approaching adventure
and fancied independence, so flattering to inexperienced j'outli, he
could not forget that his had been a very happy home. Nearly seventeen years of an innocent existence had passed, undisturbed by
a single bad passion, and unsullied by a single action that he coiUd
regret. The river of his life had glided along, reflecting only a cloudless sky. But if he, indeed, had been dutiful and happy—if at this
moment of severe examination his conscience were indeed serene—ho
could not but feel how much this enviable state of mind was to be
attributed to those who had, as it were, imbued his life with love;
whose never-varying affection had developed all the kindly feelings
of his nature, had anticipated all his wants, and listened to aU his
wishes ; had assisted him in difficulty and guided him in doubt; had
invited confidence by kindness, and deserved it by sympathy; had
robbed instruction of all its labour, and discipline of all its harshness.
I t was the last day ; on the morrow he was to quit Armine. H e
strolled about among the mouldering chambers of the castle, and a
host of thoughts and passions, like clouds in a stormy sky, coursed
over his hitherto serene and light-hearted breast. I n this first great
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struggle of his soul some symptoms of his latent nature developed
themselves, and, amid the rifts of the mental tempest, occasionally
he caught some glimpses of self-knowledge. Nature, that had endowed h i m with a fiery imagination and a reckless courage, had
tempered those dangerous, and, hitherto, those undeveloped and
untried gifts, with a heart of infinite sensibilitj'. Ferdinand Armine
was, in truth, a singular blending of the daring and the soft; and now,
as he looked around him and thought of his illustrious and fallen
race, and especiallj' of that extraordinary man, of whose splendid
and ruinous career—that m a n ' s own creation—the surrounding pile
seemed a fitting emblem, he asked himself if he had not inherited the
energies with the name of his grandsire, and if their exertion might
not yet revive the glories of his line. H e felt within him alike the
power and the will; and while he indulged in magnificent re^-eries
of fame and glory and heroic action, of which career, indeed, his
approaching departure was to be the commencement, the association
of ideas led his recollection to those beings from whom he was about to
depart.
His fancy dropped like a bird of paradise in full wing,
tumbling exhausted in the sky : he thought of his innocent and happy
bovdiood, of his father's thoughtful benevolence, his sweet mother's
gentle assiduities, and Glastonbury's devotion; and he demanded
aloud, in a voice of misery, whether Fate could indeed supply a lot
more exquisite t h a n to pass existence in these calm and beauteous
bowers with such beloved companions.
H i s name was called: it was his mother's voice. H e dashed away
a desperate tear, and came forth with a smiling face. His mother and
ffither were walking together at a little distance. H e joined them.
" F e r d i n a n d , " said Lady Armine, with an air of affected gaietj-,
" we have just been settling that you are to send me a gazelle from
Malta." And in this strain, speaking of slight things, yet all in some
degree touching upon the mournful incident of tho morrow, did Lady
Armine for some time converse, as if she were all this time trying
the fortitude of her mind, and accustoming herself to a catastroplic
which she was resolved to meet with fortitude.
While they were walking together, Glastonbury, who was hurrying
from his rooms to tho Place, for the dinner hour was at hand, joined
them, and they entered their homo together. I t was singular at
dinner, too, in what excellent spirits everybody determined to be.
The dimier also, generally a simple repast, was almost as elaborate
as the demeanour of the guests, and, although no one felt inclined
to eat, consisted of c\ery dish and delicacy which was supposed
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to be a favourite with Ferdinand. Sir Ratcliffe, in general so grave,
was to-day quite joyous, and produced a magnum of claret which he
had himself discovered in the old cellars, and of which even Glastonbury, an habitual water-drinker, ventured to partake. As for Lady
Armine, she scarcely ever ceased talking; she found a jest in
every sentence, and seemed only uneasy when there were silence.
Ferdinand, of course, yielded himself to the apparent spirit of the
p a r t y ; and, had a stranger been present, he could only have
supposed that they were celebrating some anniversary of domestic
joy. I t seemed rather a birth-day feast than the last social meeting
of those who had lived together so long, and loved each other so
dearly.
But as the evening drew on their hearts began to grew heavy,
and every one was glad that the early departure of the travellers
on the morrow was an excuse for speedily retiring.
" N o adieus to-night!" said Lady Armine with a gay air, as she
scarcely returned the habitual embrace of her son. " We shall bo
all up to-morrow."
So wishing his last good night with a charged heart and faltering
tongue, Ferdinand Armine took up his candle and retired to his
chamber. H e could not refrain from exercising an unusual scrutiny
when he had entered the room. H e held up the light to the old
accustomed walls, and threw a parting glance of affection at the
curtains. There was the glass vase which his mother had never
omitted each day to fill with fresh flowers, and the counterpane
that was her own handiwork. H e kissed i t ; and, flinging off his
clothes, was glad when he was surrounded with darkness and
buried in his bed.
There was a gentle tap at his door. H e started.
" Are you in bed, m y F e r d i n a n d ? " inquired his mother's voice.
E r e he could reply he heard the door open, and observed a tall white
figure approaching him.
L a d y Armine, without speaking, knelt down by his bedside and
took him in her arms. She buried her face in his breast. H e
felt her tears upon his heart. H e could not move ; he coidd not speak.
At length he sobbed aloud.
" M a y our Father that is in heaven bless you, m y darling child;
may H e guard over y o u ; may H e preserve y o u ! " Very weak was
her still, solemn ^oice. " I would have spared you this, my darling.
For you, not for myself, have I controlled my feelings. But I
knew not the strength of a mother's love. Alas! what mother has
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a child like thee ? 0 ! Ferdinand, m y first, my only-born—child
of love and joy and happiness, that never cost me a thought of sorrow ;
so kind, so gentle, and so dutiful!—must we, o h ! must we indeed
part?"
" I t is too cruel," continued Lady Armine, kissing with a thousand
kisses her weeping child. " W h a t have I done to deserve such
misery as this ? Ferdinand, beloved Ferdinand, I shall die."
" I will not go, mother, I wUl not go," wildly exclaimed the boy,
disengaging himself from her embrace and starting up in his bed.
" Mother, I cannot go. No, no, it never can be good to leave
a home like t h i s . "
" H u s h ! h u s h ! m y darling. W h a t words are these? How unkind,
how wicked is it of me to say all t h i s ! Would that I had not come!
I only meant to listen at your door a minute, and hear you move,
perhaps to hear you speak, and like a fool—how naughty of me !—
never, never shall I forgive myself—like a miserable fool I entered."
" M y own, own mother—what shall I say? what shall I do ?
I love you, mother, with all m y heart and soul and spirit's strength:
I love you, mother. There is no mother loved as you are loved I"
" 'Tis that that makes me mad. I know it. O h ! why are you not
like other children, Ferdinand ? W h e n your uncle left us, my father
said, 'Good-bye,' and shook his h a n d ; and he, he scarcely kissed us,
he was so glad to leave his h o m e ; but you—To-morrow; no, not
to-morrow. Can it be t o - m o r r o w ? "
" Mother, let uie get up and call m y father, and tell him I will not
go."
" G o o d God! what words are t h e s e ? Not g o ! 'Tis all your hope
to go; aU ours, dear child. W h a t would your father say were he to
hear me speak thus ? O h ! that I had not entered! W h a t a fool I am !"
" Dearest, dearest mother, believe me we shall soon meet."
" Shall we soon meet ? God ! how joyous will be the day."
" And I—I will write to you by every ship."
" Oh ! never fail, Ferdinand, never fail."
" And send you a gazelle, and you shall call It by my name, dear
mother."
" Darling child ! "
" Y o u know I have often stayed a month at grandpapa's, and once
six weeks. Why ! eight times six weeks, and I shall be home again."
" H o m e ! home again! eight times six weeks—A year, nearly
a vcar! It seems eternity. Winter, and spring, and summer, and
winter again—aU to pass away. And for seventeen years he has
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scarcely been out of my sight. Oh ! m y idol, my beloved, my darling
Ferdinand, I cannot believe i t ; I cannot believe that we are to part."
" Mother, dearest mother, think of m y father, dearest; think
how much his hopes are placed on me—think, dearest mother, how
much I have to do. All now depends on me, you know. I must
restore our house."
" 0 ! Ferdinand, I dare not express the thoughts that rise upon
me ; yet I would say that, had I but my child, I could live in
peace ; how, or where, I care not."
" Dearest mother, you u n m a n m e . "
" I t is very wicked. I am a fool—I never, no ! never shall I pardon
myself for this night, Ferdinand."
" Sweet mother, I beseech you calm yourself. Believe me we shall
indeed meet very soon, and somehow or other a little bird whispers to
me we shall yet be very happy."
" But will you be the same Ferdinand to me as before ? Ay ! There
it is, m y child. You will be a m a n when you come back, and be
ashamed to love your mother. Promise me now," said Lady Armine,
with extraordinary energy, " promise me, Ferdinand, you will always
love me. Do not let them make you ashamed of loving m e . They
will joke, and jest, and ridicule all home affections. You are very
young, sweet love, very, very young, and very Inexperienced and susceptible. Do not let t h e m spoil your frank and beautiful nature.
Do not let them lead you astray. Remember Armine, dear, dear
Armine, and those who live there. Trust me, o h ! j-es, indeed
believe me, darling, you will never find friends in this world like
those you leave at Armine."
" I know It," exclaimed Ferdinand, with streaming eyes ; " God
be my witness how deeply I feel that truth. If I forget thee and them,
dear mother, m a y God indeed forget m e . "
" My darling, darling Ferdinand," said Lady Armine, in a calm
tone, " I am better now. I hardly am sorry that I did come now.
I t will be a consolation to me in your absence to remember all j-ou
have said. Good night, m y beloved child; m y darling good night.
I shall not come down to-morrow, dear. W e will not meet again.
I will say good-bye to you from the window. Be happy, love, my
dear Ferdinand, and as you say indeed, we shall soon meet again.
Eight-and-forty-weeks ! W h y what are eight-and-forty weeks ? I t is
not quite a year. Courage, my sweet boy! let us keep up) each other's
spirits, oh! be happy, love. Who knows what may yet come from this
your first venture in the world ? I am full of hope. I trust you will
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find all that you want. I packed up everything myself. Whenever
you want anything write to your mother. Mind, you have eight packages ; I have written t h e m down on a card and placed it on the hall
table. And take the greatest care of old Sir Ferdinand's sword. I
am \evy superstitious about that sword, and while you have it I a m
sure you wiU succeed. I have ever thought that had he taken it with
h i m to France all would have gone right with him. God bless, God
Almighty bless you, child. Be of good heart. I wiU write you everything that takes place, and, as you say, we shall soon meet. Indeed,
after to-night," she added in a more mournful tone, " w e have nought
else to think of but of meeting. I fear it is very late. Your father
wiU be surprised at m y absence." She rose from his bed and walked up
and down the room several times in silence; then again approaching
him, she folded him in her arms and instantly quitted the chamber
without again speaking.
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C H A P T E R X.
T H E ADVANTAGE OF BEING A FAVOURITE

GRANDSON.

T H E exhausted Ferdinand found consolation in sleep. When he
woke the dawn was just breaking. H e dressed and went forth to look,
for the last time, on his hereditary woods. The air was cold, but
the sky was perfectly clear, and the beams of the rising sun soon
spread over the blue heaven. How fresh, and glad, and sparkling was
the surrounding scene! AVith what enjoyment did he inhale the
soft and renovating breeze ! The dew quivered on the grass, and tho
carol of the wakening birds, roused from their slumbers by the
spreading warmth, resounded from the groves. F r o m the gi-een knoll
on which he stood he beheld the clustering village of Armine, a little
agricultural settlement formed of the peasants alone who lived on the
estate. The smoke began to rise in blue curls from the cottage
chimneys, and the church clock struck the hour of five. I t seemed to
Ferdinand that those labourers were far happier t h a n he, since the
setting sun would find t h e m still at Armine : happy, happy A r m i n e !
The sound of carriage wheels roused h u n from his reverie. The
fatal moment had arrived. H e hastened to the gate according to his
promise, to bid farewell to Glastonburj'. The good old m a n v. as up.
He pressed his pupil to his bosom, and blessed him with a choking
voice.
" Dearest and kindest friend ! " murmured Ferdinand.
Glastonbm-y placed round his neck a small golden crucifix that had
belonged to Lady Barbara. "AVear it next your heart, my child,"
said he ; " it will remind you of your God, and of us all." Ferdinand
quitted the tower with a thousand blessings.
AA^hen he came in sight of the Place he saw his father standing
by the carriage, which was already packed. Ferdinand ran into the
house to get the card which had been left on the hall table for him
by his mother. H e ran over the list with the old and faithful domestic,
and shook hands with him. Nothing now remained. All was ready.
His father was seated. Ferdmand stood a moment in thought.
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" Let me run up to m y mother, sir ? "
" You had better not, m y child," replied Sir Ratchfie, " she does
not expect you. Come, come along."
So he slowly seated himself, with his eyes fixed on the window of
his mother's chamber; and as the carriage drove off the window
opened, and a hand waved a •white handkerchief. H e saw no m o r e ;
but as he saw it he clenched his hand in agony.
H o w different was this journey to London to his last! H e scarcely
spoke a word. Nothing interested him but his own feelings. The
guard and the coachman, and the bustle of the inn, and the passing
spectacles of the road, appeared a collection of impertinences. All of
a sudden it seemed that his boyish feelings had deserted him. He
was glad when they arrived in London, and glad that they were to stay
in it only a single day. Sir Ratcliffe and his son called upon the
D u k e ; but, as they had anticipated, the family had quitted town.
Our travellers put up at Hatchett's, and the following night started for
Exeter in the Devonport mail. Ferdinand arrived at the western
metropolis having interchanged with his father scarcely a hundred
sentences. At Exeter, after a night of most Welcome rest, they took
a post-chaise and proceeded by a cross-road to Grandison.
AVhen Lord Grandison, who as yet was perfectly unacquainted
with the revolutions in the Armine family, had clearly comprehended
that his grandson had obtained a commission without either troubling
him for his interest, or putting him in the disagreeable predicament of
refusing his money, there were no bounds to the extravagant testimonials of his affection, both towards his son-Inlaw and his grandson.
H e seemed quite proud of such relations; he patted Sir Ratcliffe on
his back, asked a thousand questions about his darling Constance, and
hugged and slobbered over Ferdinand as if he were a child of five
years old. H e informed all his guests daily (and tho house was
very full) that Lady Armine was his favourite daughter,and Sir Ratcliffe
his favourite son-in-law, and Ferdinand especially his fa^'ourlte grandchild. He insisted upon Sir Ratcliffe always sitting at the head of
his table, and always placed Ferdinand on his own right hand. Ho
asked his butler aloud at dinner why he had not given a particiUar
kind of Burgundy, because Sir Ratcliffe Armine was here.
" Darbois," said the old nobleman, " h a v e not I told you that CIos
de Vougeot Is always to be kept for Sir Ratcliffe Armine ? I t is his
favourite wine. Clos de Vougeot directly to Sir Ratcliffe Armine. I
do not think, my dear madam (turning to a fair neighbour), tliat I
have yet had the pleasure ol introducing you to my son-in-law, my
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favourite son-in-law, Sir Ratcliffe Armine.—He married my daughter
Constance, m y favourite daughter Constance.—Only here for a few
days, a very, very few days indeed.-—Quite a flying visit.—I wish I
could see the whole family oftener and longer,—Passing through to
Falmouth with his son, this young gentleman on m y right, m y
grandson, m y favourite grandson, Ferdinand.—Just got his commission.—Ordered for Malta immediately.—He is in the Fusdeers, the
Roj-al Fusileers.—Very difficult, m y dear m a d a m . In these days to
obtain a commission, especially a commission in the Royal Fusileers.
—Very great Interest required, very great interest, indeed.—But the
Armines are a most ancient family, very highly connected—very
highly connected; and, between you and me, the Duke of
would
do anything for them.—Come, come Captain Armine, take a glass
of wine with your old grandfather."
" How attached the old gentleman appears to be to his grandson,"
whispered the lady to her neighbour.
" Delightfid ! yes ! " was the reply, " I believe he is the favourite
grandson."
I n short, the old gentleman at last got so excited by the universal
admiration lavished on his favourite grandson, that he finally insisted
on seeing the young hero In his regimentals; and when Ferdinand
took his leave, after a great m a n y whimpering blessings, his domestic
feelings were worked up to such a pitch of enthusiasm, that he absolutely presented his grandson with a hundred-pound note.
" Thank you, m y dear grandpapa," said the astonished Ferdinand, who really did not expect more t h a n fifty—perhaps even a
moiety of that more moderate smii; " t h a n k you, m y dear gi-andpapa;
I am very much obliged to you, indeed."
" I wish I could do more for y o u ; I do, indeed," said Lord Grandison ; but nobody ever thinks of paying his rent now. You are m y
grandson, m y favourite grandson, m y dear favourite daughter's only
child. And j'ou are an officer in his Majesty's service—an officer in
the Royal Fusileers—only think of t h a t ! I t is the most miexpected
thing that ever happened to me. To see you so well and so unexpectedly provided for, m y dear child, has taken a very great load
off my mind ; it has indeed. You have no Idea of a parent's anxiety
ill these matters, especially of a grandfather. You will some day,
I warrant you," continued the noble grandfather, with an oxp)ression between a giggle and a l e e r ; " but do not be wild, my dear
Ferdinand, do not be too wild at least. Young blood must have Its
w a y ; but be cautious; now, d o ; be cautious, m y dear child. Do
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not get into any scrapes ; at least, do not get into any very serious
scrapes; and whatever happens to you," and here his lordship assumed
even a solemn tone, " r e m e m b e r you have friends ; remember, m y dear
boy, you have a grandfather, and that you, m y dear Ferdinand, are
his favom-ite grandson."
This passing visit to Grandison rather rallied the spirits of our
travellers. AVhen they arrived at Falmouth, they found, however,
t h a t the packet, which waited for government despatches, was not yet
to sail. Sir Ratcliffe scarcely knew whether he ought to grieve or to
rejoice at the reprieve; but he determined to be gay. So Ferdinand
and himself passed their mornings in visiting the mines, Pendennis
Castle, and the other lions of the neighbourhood; and returned
In the evening to their cheerful hotel, with good appetites for their
agreeable banquet, the mutton of Dartmoor and the cream of
Devon.
At length, however, the hour of separation approached; a message
awaited t h e m at the inn, on their return from one of their rambles,
that Ferdinand must be on board at an early hour on the morrow.
That evening the conversation between Sir Ratcliffe and his son v as
of a graver nature t h a n they usually indidged m . H e spoke to him
in confidence of his affairs. Dark hints. Indeed, had before reached
F e r d i n a n d ; nor, although his parents had ever spared his feelings,
could his intelligent mind have altogether refrained from guessing
much that had never been formally commmiicated. Yet the truth
was worse even t h a n he had anticipated. Ferdinand, however, was
young and sanguine. Pie encouraged his father with his hopes, and
supported h i m by his sympathy. H e expressed to Sir Ratcliffe his
confidence that the generosity of his grandfather would prevent him
at present from becoming a burden to his own parent, and he inwardly
resolved that no possible circumstance should ever induce him to
abuse the benevolence of Sir Ratcliffe.
The moment of separation arrived. Sir Ratcliffe pressed to his
bosom his only, his loving, and his belo^•ed child. He poured
over Ferdinand the deepest, the most fervid blessing that a father
ever granted to a son. But, with all this pious consolation, It was a
moment of agony.

END OF THE FIRST BOOK.
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BOOK IL
CHAPTER I.
PARTLY RETROSPECTIVE, YET VERY NECESSARY TO BE PERUSED.

T H E courteous reader will have the kindness to understand that an
interval of nearly five years had elapsed between the event which
formed the subject of our last chapter and the recall to England of the
regiment in which Captain Armine now commanded a company. This
period of time had passed away not unfruitful of events In the
experience of that family, in whose fate and feelings I have attempted
to excite the interest of the reader. I n this interval Ferdinand Armine
had paid one short visit to his native l a n d ; a visit which had certainly been accelerated, if not absolutely occasioned, by the untimely
death of his cousin Augustus, the presumptive heir of Grandison.
This unforeseen event produced a great revoution In the prospects
of the family of A r m i n e ; for although the title and entailed estates
of Grandison developed to a very distant branch, the absolute property of the old lord was of great a m o u n t ; and, as he had no male
heir now living, conjectures as to its probable disposition were now
rife among all those who could possibly become interested in it.
AVhatever arrangement the old Lord might decide upon, it seemed
nearly certain that the Armine family must be greatly benefited.
Some persons even went so far as to express their conviction that
everything would be left to Mr. Armine, who everybody now discovered to have always been a particular favourite with his grandfather. At all events. Sir Ratcliffe, who ever maintained upon the
subject a becoming silence, thought it as well that his son should
remind his grandfather personally of his existence; and it was at his
father's suggestion that Ferdinand had obtained a short leave of
absence, at the first opportunity, to pay a hurried visit to Grandison and his grandfather.
The old Lord yielded him a reception which might have flattered
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the most daring hopes. H e embraced Ferdinand, and pressed him to
his heart a thousand t i m e s ; he gave him his blessing in the most
formal manner every morning and evening; and assured everybody
that he now was not only his favourite but his only grandson.
H e did not even hesitate to affect a growing dislike for his own seat,
because it was not in his power to leave it to F e r d i n a n d ; and he
endeavoured to console that fortunate youth for his Indispensable
deprivation by mysterious intimations that he would, perhaps,
find quite enough to do with his money in completing Armine Castle,
and maintaining its becoming splendour. The sanguine Ferdinand
returned to Malta with the conviction that he was his grandfather's
h e i r ; and even Sir Ratcliffe was almost disposed to believe that his
son's expectations were not without some show of probability, when
he found that Lord Grandison had absolutely furnished him with the
funds for the purchase of his company.
Ferdinand was fond of his profession. H e had entered it under
favourable circumstances. H e had joined a crack regiment in a crack
garrison. Malta is certainly a delightful station. I t s city, Valetta,
equals in its noble architecture, if it even do not excel, any capital in
Europe ; and although it must be confessed that the surrounding
region is little better, than a rock, the vicinity, nevertheless, of
Barbary, of Italy, and of Sicily, presents exhaustless resources to
the lovers of the highest order of natural beauty. If that fair Valetta,
with its streets of palaces, its picturesque forts and magnificent
church, only crowned some green and azure Island of the Ionian Sea,
Corfu for Instance, I really think that the ideal of landscape would be
realised.
To Ferdinand, who was inexperienced in the world, the dissipation
of Malta, too, was delightful. I t must be confessed that, under all
circumstances, the first burst of emancipation from domestic routine
hath in it something fascinating. However you m a y be indulged at
home, it is impossible to break the chain of childish associations; it
Is Impossible to escape from the feeling of dependence and the habit of
submission. Charming hour when you first order your own ser\-ant3
and ride your own horses. Instead of your father's ! It is delightful
even to kick about our own furniture ; and there is something manly
and magnanimous in paying our own taxes. Young, lively, kind,
accomplished, good-looking, and well-bred, Ferdinand Armine had
in him all the elements of popularity ; and tho novelty of popularity
quite intoxicated a youth who had passed his life in a rural seclusion,
where he had been appreciated, but not huzzaed. Ferdinand waa
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not only popular, but proud of being popular. H e was popidar with
the Governor, he was popular with his Colonel, he was popular
with his mess, he was popular throughout the garrison. Ne-\-er
was a person so popular as Ferdinand Armine. H e was the best
rider among them, and the deadliest s h o t ; and he soon became an
oracle at the billiard-table, and a hero in the racket-court. His refined
education, however, fortunately preserved him from the fate of m a n y
other lively y o u t h s : he did not degenerate into a mere hero of
sports and brawls, the genius of male revels, the arbiter of roistering
suppers, and the Conius of a club. His bojdsh feelings had their
plaj'; he soon exuded the wanton heat of which a public school
would have served as a safety-valve. H e returned to his books, his
music, and his pencil. H e became more quiet, but he was not less
liked. If he lost some companions, he gained many friends ; and,
on the whole, the most boisterous wassailers were proud of the accomplishments of their comrade; and often an invitation to a mess
dinner was accompanied by a hint that Armine dined there, and
that there was a chance of hearing him sing. Ferdinand now became
as popular with the Governor's lady as with the Governor himself,
was Idolised by his Colonel's wife, while not a party throughout the
island was considered perfect without the presence of Mr. Armine.
Excited by his situation, Ferdinand was soon tempted to Incur
expenses which his income did not justifj'. The facility of credit
afforded him not a moment to pause ; everything he wanted was
furnished him ; and until the regiment quitted the garrison he was
well aware that a settlement of accounts was never even desired.
Amid this imprudence he was firm, however, in his resolution never
to trespass on the resources of his father. I t was with difficulty that
he even brought himself to draw for the allowance which Sir Ratcliffe insisted on making him ; and he would gladly have saved his
father from making even this advance, by vague intimations of tlie
bounty of Lord Grandison, had he not feared this conduct might h a \ e
led to suspicious and disagreeable inquiries. I t cannot be denied that
his debts occasionally caused h i m anxiety, but they were not considerable ; he quieted his conscience by the belief that. If he
were pressed, his grandfather could scarcely refiise to discharge a
few hundred pormds for his favourite grandson ; and, at all events, he
felt that the ultimate resource of selling his commission was still
reserved for him. If these vague prospects did not drive away
compunction, the qualms of conscience were generally allayed in the
evening assembly, In which his vanity was gratified. At length he
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paid his first visit to England.
That wa;j a happy meeting. His
kind father, his dear, dear mother, and the faithful Glastonbury, experienced some ot the most transporting moments of their existence,
when they beheld, with admiring gaze, the hero who returned to
them.
Their eyes were never satiated with beholding h i m ; they
hung upon his accents. Then came the triumphant visit to Grandison ; and then Ferdinand returned to Malta, In the full conviction that he was the heir to fifteen thousand a year.
Among m a n y other, there is one characteristic of capitals in which
A^aletta is not deficient: the facility with which young heirs apparent,
liresumptive, or expectant, can obtain any accommodation they desire.
The terms—never mind the terms—who ever thinks of them ? As for
Ferdinand Armine, who, as the only son of an old baronet, and the
supposed future inheritor oi Armine Park, had always been looked
upon by tradesmen with a gracious eye, he found that his popiflarity
in this respect was not at all diminished by his visit to England,
a,iid its supposed consequences; slight expressions, uttered on his
return in the confidence of convivial companionship, were repeated,
misrepresented, exaggerated, and circulated in all quarters. We lilje
those who we love to be fortunate. Everybody rejoices in the good
luck of a popular character; and soon it was generally understood
that Ferdinand Armine had become next in the entail to thirty
thousand a year and a peerage. Moreover, he has not long to wait for
his inheritance. The usurers pricked up their ears, and such numerous
proffers of accommodation and assistance were made to the fortunate
Mr. Armine, that he really found it quite impossible to refuse them, or
to reject the loans that were almost forced on his acceptance.
Ferdinand Armine had passed the Rubicon. H e was In debt. If
youth but knew the fatal misery that they are entailing on themselves the moment they accept a pecuniary credit to which they are
not entitled, how they would start in their career! how pale they
would t u r n ! how they would tremble, and clasp their hands in
agony at the precipice on which they are disporting! Debt is the prolific mother of folly and of c r i m e ; it taints the course of life in all
its streams. Hence so m a n y unhappy marriages, so many prostituted
j)cns, and venal politicians! I t hath a small beginning, but a giant's
growth and strength.
AVhen wo make the monster we make our
master, who haunts us at all hours, and shakes his whi}! of scorpions
for over in our sight. The slave hath no overseer so severe. Faustus,
when he si<,'ned the bond with blood, did not secure a doom more
terrific. But when n'R are young we must enjoy ourselves. True ;
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and there are few things more gloomy than the recoil ;tion of a
youth '.hat has not been enjoyed.
AAliat prosperity o manhood,
what splei.''par of old age, can compensate for i t ?
AVealth is
power; and i.- youth, of all seasons of life, we r e q u ' - j power, because we can en, \v everything that we can conimau'^. AVhat, then,
is to be done? I l.^ave the question to the schoc" .len, because I
am convinced that to nicy -iise with the inexperienced .'.vaileth nothing.
The conduct of m e n dej.^ :ds upon their tempr, .uiient, not upon
a bunch of musty maxims. I-,) c i e had been c .iicated with more
care than Ferdinand A r m i n e ; in n : heart liar stricter precepts of
moral conduct ever been instilled. But';r> was Kvely and impetuous,
Vviih a fiery imagination, violent passions, and :. ;,iring soul. Sanguine
he Vi"..n as the d a y ; he could not believe in r ^) ^li^lit of sorrow, and
the Impenetrable gloom that attends a care,, that .: n failed. Tho
world was r.ll before h i m ; and he dashed a xt like a yovj g charger
in his first sti'^'o, confident that he must r". ,h to victorj-, and never
dreaming of deaci;.
Thus would I attcr-?i3t to account for tl.;. extreme impr'adenco of
his conduct on his ret'jvn from England. H e was confident in his
future fortunes; he was excited by the ai;|.lause of the men, and the
admiration of the women ; he determinec' to gratify, even to satiety,
his restless v a n i t y ; he broke into profuse ..xpenditure; he purchased
a yacht; he engaged a villa; hisracing-hor.cs and his servants exceeded
all other establishments, except the Gove, .lor's, in breeding, in splendour, and in number. Occasionally w j,ried with the monotony of
Malta, he obtained a short leave of '.bseiice, and passed a few
weeks at Naples, Palermo, and Rome, wj;Gre he glittered in the most
brilliant circles, and whence he returned laden with choice specimens
of art and luxury, and followed by the i oport of strange and flattering
adventures. Finally, he was the prime patron of the Maltese opera,
and brought over a celebrated Prima Drjiina from San Carlos in his
C,V'. ^0 = 3 e ] .

I n the midst of his career, FercLr.and received intelligence of
the death of Lord Grandison. Fo} ';unately, when he received it
he was alone ; there was no one, therefore, to witness his blank dismay when he discovered that, after all, he was not his grandfather's
heir! After a vast nmiiber of triflirig legacies to his daughters, and
their husbands, and their children and all his favoupto friends.
Lord Grandison left the whole of hi:-, personal jiroperty to his granddaughter Katherlne, the only ren? Jning child of his son, who had
died carlv in life, and tho sister of tiie latelv deceased Augustus.
• E 2
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AVhat was to be done now ? His mother's sanguine mind—for Lady
Armine broke to him the fatal intelligence—already seemed to anticipate the only remedy for this "unjust will."
I t was a remedy
delicately Intimated, but the intention fell upon a fine and ready ear.
Yes! he must m a r r y ; he must marry his cousin; he must marry
Katherlne Grandison. Ferdinand looked around him at his magnificent rooms ; the damask hangings of Tunis, the tall mirrors from
Marseilles, the inlaid tables, the marble statues, and the alabaster
vases that he had purchased at Florence and at Rome, and the delicate
m a t s that he had himself Imported from Algiers. H e looked around
and he shrugged his shoulders—"All this must be paid for," thought
he ; " and, alas ! how much more ! " And then came across his mind
a recollection of his father and his cares, and innocent Armine,
and dear Glastonbury, and his sacrifice. Ferdinand shook his head
and sighed.
" H o w have I repaid t h e m , " thought he. " Thank God they know
nothing. Thank God they have only to bear their own disappointments and their own privations; but it is in vain to moralise. The
future, not the past, must be m y motto. To retreat is impossible;
I m a y as yet advance and conquer. Katherlne Grandison : only think
of m y little cousin Kate for a wife ! They say that It is not the
easiest task In the world to fan a lively flame in the bosom of a
cousin. The love of cousins is proverbially not of a very romantic
character. 'Tis well I have not seen her much in m y life, and
very little of late. Familiarity breeds contempt, they say. AVIll she
dare to despise m e ? " H e glanced at the mirror. The inspection
was not unsatisfactory. Plunged in profound meditation, he paced the
room.
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CHAPTER I L
IN W::iCII CAPTAIN ARMINE ACHIEVES WITH RAPIDITY A RESULT WHICH
ALWAYS REQUIRES GREAT DELIBERATION.

I T SO happened that the regiment in which Captain Armine had the
honour of commanding a company was at this time under orders of
Immediate recall to England ; and •within a month of his receipt of the
fatal intelligence of his being, as he styled it, disinherited, he was on
his way to his native land. This speedy departure was fortunate,
because it permitted him to retire before the death of Lord Grandison
became generally known, and consequently commented upion and
Inquired into. Previous to quitting the garrison, Ferdinand had settled
his affairs for the time without the slightest difficulty, as he was still
able to raise any money that he required.
On arriving at Falmouth, Ferdinand learnt ii±„^ .;
f^'.^cr nnd
mother were at Bath, on a visit to his maiden aunt. Miss Grandison,
with whom his cousin now resided. As the regiment was quartered
at Exeter, he was enabled iii'a very few days to obtain leave of absence
and join them. I n the first rapture of meeting all disappointment was
forgotten, and in the course of a day or two, when this sentiment had
somewhat subsided, Ferdinand perceived that the shock which his
parents must have necessarily experienced was already considerably
softened by the prospect in which they secretly indidged, and which
various circumstances combined in inducing t h e m to believe was by
no means a visionary one.
His cousin Katherlne was about his own a g e ; mild, elegant, and
pretty. Being fair, she looked extremely well in her deep mourning.
She was not remarkable for the liveliness of her mind, yet not
devoid of observation, although easily influenced by those •>>,
she loved, and with whom she l »,J. H e r maiden aunt eviJent'y
exercised a powerful control over her conduct and opinions; and
Lady Armine was a favourite sister of this maiden a. - t . Without,
therefore, apparently directing her will, there was no lack of effort
from this quarter to 3;;. .''^spose Katherlne in favour o t h e r ,. - -^.
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She heard so much of her cousin Ferdinand, of his beaut\', and his
goodness, and his accomplishments, that she had looked forward
to his arrival with feelings of no ordinary interest. And, indeed,
if the opinions and sentiments of those with whom she li'ved could
influence, there was no need of any artifice to predispose her in
favour of her cousin. Sir Ratcliffe and Lady Armine were wrapped
up in their son. They seemed scarcely to have another idea, feeling,
or thought in the world, but his existence and his felicity; and
although their good sense had ever preserved them from the silly habit
of uttering his panegyric in his presence, they amply compensated
for this xiainful restraint when he was away. Then he was ever the
handsomest, the cleverest, the most accomplished, and the most kindhearted and virtuous of his sex. Fortunate the parents blessed with
such a son! thrice fortmiate the wife blessed with such a husband!
I t was therefore with no ordinary emotion that Katherlne Grandison
heard that this perfect cousin Ferdinand had at length arrived.
She had seen little of h i m even in his boyish days, and even then
he was rather a hero in their Lilliputian circle.
Ferdinand Armine was always looked up to at Grandison, and
always spoken of by her grandfather as a very fine fellow indeed;
a wonderfully fine fellow, his favom-ite grandson, Ferdinand Armine :
and now he had arrived.
H i s knock was heard at the door, his
step was on the stairs, the door opened, and certainly his first appearance did not disappoint his cousin Kate. So handsome, so easy,
so gentle, and so cordial; they were all the best fr-iends in a moment.
Then he embraced his father with such fervour, and kissed his mother
with such fondness: it was evident that he had an excellent heart.
His arrival, indeed, was a revolution. Their mourning days seemed
at once to disappear; and although they of course entered society very
little, and never frequented any public amusement, it seemed to
Katherlne that all of a sudden she lived in a round of delightful
gaiety. Ferdinand was so amusing and so accomplished I H e sang
with her, he played with h e r ; he was always projecting long summer rides and long summer walks. Then his conversation was so
different to everything to which she had ever listened.
H e had
seen so m a n y things and so m a n y persons; evervthing that was
strange, and everybody that was famous. His opinions were so
original, his illustrations so apt and lively, his anecdotes so inexhaustible and sparkling! Poor inexperienced, innocent Katherine!
H e r cousin in four-and-twenty hours found It quite impossible to
fall in love with h e r ; and so he determined to makeher fall in lovo
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with him. Pie quite succeeded. She adored hiin. She did not
believe that there was anj'one In the world so handsoine, so good,
and so clever. No one, indeed, who knew Ferdinand x\nnine could
deny that he was a rare being; but, had there been any acute and
unprejudiced observers who had known liiin in his younger and happier hours, they wovdd perhaps have remarked some difference in his
character and conduct, and not a favourable one. H e was indeed more
brilliant, but not quite so interesting as in old daj"S; far more
dazzling, but not quite so apt to charm. No one could deny his lively'
talents and his perfect breeding, but there was a restlessness about
him, an excited and exaggerated stjde, which might have made some
suspect that his demeanour was an effort, and that under a superficial glitter, by which so m a n y are deceived, there was no little
deficiency of the genuine and sincere. Katherine Grandison, however was not one of those profound observers. She was easily
captivated. Ferdinand, who really did not feel sufficient emotion
to venture upon a scene, made his proposals to her when they were
riding in a green l a n e : the sun just setting, and the evening star
glittermg through a vista. The lady blushed, and wept, and sobbed,
and hid her fair and streaming face; but the result was as satisfactory as our hero could desire, the young equestrians kept their
friends in the Crescent at least two hours for dinner, and then had
no appetite for the repast when they had arrived. Nevertheless the
maiden aunt, although a particular personage, made this day no complaint, and was evidently far from being dissatisfied with anybody or
anything. As for Ferdinand, he called for a tumbler of champaign,
and secretly drank his own health, as the luckiest fellow of his
acquaintance, with a prettj-, amiable, and highbred v/ife, with all
his debts paid, and the house of Armine restored.
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III.

IN WHICH FERDINAND RETURNS TO ARMINE.

I T was settled that a year must elapse from the death of Lord
Grandison before the young couple could be united: a reprieve
which did not occasion Ferdinand any very acute grief. I n the
meantime the Grandisons were to pass at least the autumn at Armine,
and thither the united families proposed soon to direct their progress.
Ferdinand, who had been nearly two months at Bath, and was a little
wearied of courtship, contrived to quit that city before his friends on
the plea of visiting London, to arrange about selling liis commission;
for it was agreed that he should quit the army.
On his arrival in London, having spoken to his agent, and finding
town quite empty, he set off immediately for Armine, in order that
he might have the pleasure of being there a few days without the
society of his Intended; run through the woods on the approaching
first of September; and, especially, embrace his dear Glastonbury.
For it must not be supposed that Ferdinand had forgotten for
a moment this invaluable friend; on the contrary, he had written
to him several times since his arrival: always assuring him that
nothing but important business could prevent him from instantly
paying him his respects.
I t was with feelings of no common emotion, it was with feelings even
of agitation, that Ferdinand beheld the woods of his ancient home
rise in the distance, and soon the towers and turrets of Armine Castle.
Those venerable bowers, that proud and lordly house, were not then
to pass away from their old and famous line ? H e had redeemed
the heritage of his great ancestry; he looked with unmingled complacency on the magiiificent landscape, once to him a source of as
much anxiety as affection. W h a t a change In the destiny of tlie
Armines! Their glory restored; his own devoted and domestic
hearth, once the prey of so much car(^ .and gloom, cro\\ned with
ease and happiness and joy ; on all sides a career of .splendour .and
felicity. And he had done ail this! ^ \ h a t a prcpliet was his mother!
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She had ever indulged the fond conviction that her beloved son
would be their restorer. H o w wise and pious was the undeviating
confidence of kind old Glastonbury In their fate! AVith what pure,
extraordinary communication I
H i s carriage dashed through the park gates as if the driver were
sensible of his master's pride and exultation. Glastonbury was ready
to welcome him, standing in the flower-garden, which he had made so
rich and beautiful, and which had been the charm and consolation of
many of their humbler hours.
" M y dear, dear father!" exclaimed Ferdinand, embracing him, for
thus he ever styled his old tutor.
But Glastonbury could not speak; the tears quivered in his ej'es
and trickled down his faded cheek. Ferdinand led him into the house.
" H o w well you look, dear father!" continued Ferdinand; " y o u
really look younger and heartier t h a n ever. You received all m y
letters, I am sure; and yours, how kind of j'ou to remember and
to write to m e ! I never forgot you, m y dear, dear friend. I never
could forget j-ou. Do you know I am the happiest fellow in the
world? I have the greatest news In the world to tell m y Glastonbury ! and we owe everything to you, everything. AVhat would Sir
Ratcliffe have been without you ? what should I have been ? Fancy
the best news you can, dear friend, and it is not so good as I
have got to tell. You will rejoice, you will be delighted! AVe shall
furnish a castle ! by Jove we shall farnish a castle! we shall indeed,
and you shall build i t ! No more gloom; no more care. The
Armines shall hold their heads up again, by Jove they shall! Dearest
of men, I dare say you think m e mad. I am m a d with joy. How
that Virginian creeper has grown! I have brought you such lots of
plants, my father! a complete Sicilian Hortus Siccus. Ah, John,
good John, give me your hand. H o w is your wife ? Take care of
my pistol-case. Ask L o u i s ; he knows all about everything. AVell,
my dear, dear Glastonbury, and how have you been ? how is the
old tower ? how are the old books, and the old staff, and the old
arms, and the old every tlimg? dear, dear Glastonbury!"
AA'hile the carriage was unpacking, and the dinner-table lu-epared,
the friends walked in the garden, and from thence strolled towards the
tower, where they remained some time pacing up and down the
beechcn avenue. I t was evident, on their return, that Ferdinand had
communicated his great intelligence. The countenance of Glastonbury was radiant with delight. Indeed, although he had dined, he
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accepted v.'ith readiness Ferdinand's invitation to repeat tlie ceremony;
nay, he quaffed more than one glass of w i n e ; and, I believe, even
drank the health of every member of the united families of Armine
and Grandison.
I t was late before tho companions parted, and
retired for the n i g h t ; and I think, before they bade each other good
night, they must have talked over every cu-cumstance that had
occm-red in their experience since the birth of Ferdinand.
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IV.

IN WHICH SOME LIGHT IS THROWN ON TIIE TITLE OF THIS V\-0EK.

IIow delicious after a long, long absence to wake on a sunny morning
and find ourselves at h o m e ! Ferdinand could scarcely credit that
he was really again at Armine. H e started up in his bed, and
rubbed his eyes and stared at the luiaccustonied, yet familiar sights,
and for a moment Malta and the Royal Fusileers, Bath and his
betrothed, were all a d r e a m ; and then he remembered the visit of his
dear mother to this very room on the eve of his first departure. H e
had returned; in safety had he returned, and in happiness, to accomplish
all her hopes and to reward her for all her solicitude. Never felt
anyone more content than Ferdinand Armine—more content and
more grateful.
He rose and opened the casement; a rich and exhilarating perfume
filled the chamber; he looked with a feeling of delight and pride over
the broad and beautiful p a r k ; the tall trees rising and flinging their
taller shadows over the bright and dewy turf, and the last mists
clearing away from the distant woods and blending with the spotless
sky. Everything was sweet and still, sa^•e, indeed, the carol of the
birds, or the tinkle of some restless bell-wether. I t was a rich
autumnal morn. And yet with all the excitement of his new views
in life, and the blissful consciousness of the happiness of those he
loved, he could not but feel that a great change had come over his
spirit since the days he was v»ont to ramble in this old hamit of his
boyhood. His innocence was gone. Life was no longer that deep
unbroken trance of duty and of love from which he had been roused
to so much care; and if not remorse, at least to so much compunction.
He had no secrets then. Existence was not then a subterfuge, but a
calm and candid state of serene enjojnient. Feelings then were not
compromised for interests; and then it was the excellent that was
studied, not the expedient. " Y e t such I suppose is life," murmured
F e r d m a n d ; " w e moralise when it is too l a t e ; nor is there anything
more silly than to regret. One event makes another; what wo
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anticipate seldom occurs; what we least expect generally h a p p e n s ;
and time can only prove which Is most for our advantage. And surely
I a m the last person who should look gra\'e. Our ancient house rises
fr-om its r u i n s ; the beings I love most in the world are not only
happy, but mdebted to m e for their happiness; and I — I myself,
with every gift of fortune suddenly thrown at m y feet—what more
can I desire ? Am I not satisfied ? AA^hy do I even ask the question ?
I am sure I know not. I t rises like a devil in m y thoughts, and spoils
everything. The girl is young, noble, and fair—and loves me. And
her—I love her—at least I suppose I love her. I love her at any
rate as much as I love, or ever did love, woman. There is no great
sacrifice, then, on m y p a r t ; there shoiild be none ; there is n o n e ; uiJess
indeed It be that a m a n does not like to give up without a struggle
all his chance of romance and rapture.
" I know not how it is, but there are moments I almost wish that
I had no father and no m o t h e r ; a y ! not a single friend or relative
in the world, and that Armine were smik into the very centre of the
earth. If I stood alone in the world methinks I might find the place
that suits m e ; — n o w everything seems ordained for me, as it were,
beforehand. My spirit has had no plaj'. Something whispers me
that, with aU its flush prosperity, this is neither wise nor well. God
knows I am not heartless, and would be grateful; and yet if life can
afford me no deeper sympathy t h a n I have yet experienced, I cannot
but hold it, even with all its sweet affections, as little better than a
dull delusion."
AVliile Ferdinand was thus moralising at the casement, Glastonbury
appeared beneath; and his appearance dissipated in an instant this
gathering gloom. " Let us breakfast together," proposed Ferdinand.
" I have breakfasted these two hours," replied the hermit of the
gate. " I hope that on the first night of your return to Armine you
have proved auspicious dreams."
" M y bed and I are old companions," said Ferdinand, " a n d we
agreed very well. I tell you what, m y dear Glastonbury, we will have
a stroll together this morning and talk over our plans of last night. Go
Into the library and look over m y sketch-books: you will find them
on my pistol-case, and I will be with you anon."
I n due time the friends commenced their ramble. Ferdinand soon
became excited by Glastonbury's various suggestions for the completion of the castle; and as for the old m a n himself, between his
architectural creation and the restoration of the family, to which
he had been so long devoted, he was in a rapture of enthusiasm
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which afforded an amusing contrast to his usual meek and
subdued demeanour.
" Your grandfather was a great m a n , " said Glastonbury, who In old
days seldom ventured to mention the name of the famous Sir Ferdinand ; " t h e r e Is no doubt he was a very great man. H e had great
ideas. H o w he would glory in our present prospects ! 'Tis strange
what a strong confidence I have ever had in the destiny of your house.
I felt sure that Providence would not desert us. There is no doubt we
must have a portcullis."
"Decidedly, a portcullis," said F e r d i n a n d ; you shall make all the
drawings yourself, m y dear Glastonbury, and supervise everything.
AA'^e will not have a single anachronism. I t shall be perfect."
"Perfect," echoed Glastonbury; " r e a l l y perfect! I t shall be a
perfect Gothic castle. I have such treasures for the work. All the
labours of m y life have tended to this object. I have all the emblazonlngs of your house since the Conquest. There shall be three
hundred shields In the hall. I will paint them myself. Oh! there
is no place In the world like Armine ! "
" Nothing," said F e r d i n a n d ; " I have seen a great deal, but after all
there Is nothing like Armine."
" H a d we been born to this splendour," said Glastonbury, " w e
should have thought little of It. AVe have been mildly and wisely
chastened. I cannot sufficiently admire the wisdom of Providence,
which has tempered, by such a wise dispensation, the too-eager blood
of your race."
" I should be sorry to pull down the old Place," said Ferdinand.
" I t must not be," said Glastonburj'; " we have lived there happily,
though humbly."
" I would we could move it to another part of the park, like the
house of Loretto," said Ferdinand, with a smile.
"AVe can cover it with ivy," observed Glastonbury, looking
somewhat grave.
The morning stole away in these agreeable plans and prospects.
At length the friends parted, agreeing to meet again at dinner.
Glastonbury repaired to his tower, and Ferdinand, taking his gun,
sauntered into the surrounding wilderness.
But ho felt no inclination for sport. The conversation with Glastonbury had raised a thousand thoughts over which he longed to
brood. His life had been a scene of such constant excitement since
his return to England, that he had enjoj'ed little opportunity of indulging in calm self-conimunion; and now that he was at Armine,
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and alone, the contrast between his past and his present situation
struck h i m so forcibly that he could not refrain from falling into a
reverie upon his fortunes. I t was wonderful—all wonderful—verj-,
very wonderful. There seemed indeed, as Glastonbury affirmed, a
providential dispensation in the whole transaction.
The fall of his
family, the heroic, and, as it now appeared, prescient firmness
with which his father had clung, in all their deprivations, to his unproductive patrimony—his own education—the extinction of his
mother's house—his very follies, once to him a cause of so much
unhappiness, but which it now seemed were all the time compelling
him, as it were, to his prosperity—all these and a thousand other
traits and circumstances flitted over his mind, and were each in turn
the subject of his manifold meditation. AVilling was he to credit thai
destiny had reserved for him the character of restorer: that duty
indeed he had accepted, and yet
H e looked around h i m as if to see what devil was whispering
in his ear. H e was alone. No one was there or near. Around
h i m rose the silent bowers, and scarcely the voice of a bird or the
h u m of an insect disturbed the deep tranquility. But a cloud
seemed to rest on the fair and pensive brow of Ferdinand Armine.
H e threw himself on the turf, leaning his head on one hand, and with
the other plucking the wild flowers, which he as hastily, almost as
fretfully, flung away.
"Conceal it as I will," he exclaimed, " I am a victim; disguise
t h e m as I may, aU the considerations are worldly. There is, there
must be, something better in this world than power and wealth and
r a n k ; and surely there must be felicity more rapturous even than
securing the happiness of a parent. A h ! dreams in which I ha^•e
so oft and so fondly indulged, are ye. Indeed, after all, but fantastical
and airy visions? Is love Indeed a delusion, or am I marked out
from men alone to be exempted fr-om its delicious bondage ? I t must
be a delusion. All laugh at it, all jest about it, all agree in stigmatising
it the vanity of vanities. And does m y experience contradict this
harsh but common fame ? A l a s ! what have I seen or known to
give the lie to this ill report ?
No one—nothing. Some women
I have met more beautiful, assuredly, than Kate, and many, many
loss fair; and some have crossed m y path with a wild and brilliant
jn-acp, that has for a moment dazzled m y si.Ljlit, and perhaps for a
moment lured mo from my way. lint these; shooting stars have
but glittered transiently In my hea\en, and only made me, by their
evanescent brilliancy, more sensiblo of its gloom. Let me believe
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then, o h ! let me of all men then believe, that the forms that
inspire the sctdptor and the painter have no models in n a t u r e ; that
that combination of beauty and grace, of fascinating intelligence
and fond devotion, over which men brood in the soft hours of their
young loneliness, is but the promise of a better world, and not the
charm of this one.
" B u t , what terror in that t r u t h ! what despair! what madness!
Yes! at this moment of severest scrutiny, how profoundly I feel that
life without love is worse than d e a t h ! H o w vain and void, how
flat and fruitless, appear all those splendid accidents of existence for
which men struggle, without this essential and pervading c h a r m !
AAQiat a world without a sun I Y e s ! without this transcendent
sympathy, riches and rank, and even power and fame, seem to me at
best but jewels set In a coronet of lead !
" A n d who k n o w s - w h e t h e r that extraordinary being, of whose
magnificent yet ruinous career this castle is m t r u t h a fitting emblem—
I say who knows whether the secret of his wild and restless course is
not hidden in this same sad lack of love ? Perhaps while the world,
the silly superficial world, marvelled and moralised at his wanton
life, and poured forth their anathemas against his heartless selfishness,
perchance he all the time was sighing for some soft bosom whereon
to pour his overwhelming passion—even as I a m !
" O h N a t u r e ! why art thou beautiful? My heart requires not,
imagination cannot paint, a sweeter or a fau-er scene tlian these surrounding bowers. This azure vault of heaven, this golden sunshine,
this deep and blending shade, these rare and fragrant shrubs, yon
grove of green and tallest pines, and the bright gilding of this swancrowned lake—my soul is charmed with all this beauty and this
sweetness; I feel no disappointment h e r e ; m y mind does not hero
outrun reality; here there is no cause to mourn over ungratified hopes
and fanciful desires. Is it then m y destiny that I am to be baffled
only in the dearest desires of m y heart ?
At this moment the loud and agitated barking of his dogs at some
little distance roused Ferdinand from his reverie. H e called them to
him, and soon one of them obeyed his summons, but instantlj'
returned to his companion with significant gestures, panting and
yelping, that Ferdinand supposed that Basto was caught perhaps
in some t r a p : so, taking up his gun, he proceeded to the dog^s
rescue.
To his surprice, as he was about to emerge from a berceau on to a
plot of turf, in the centre of wbicli grew a very large ce'la'-, he
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beheld a lady in a riding-habit standing before the tree, and evidently adniirlng its beautiful proportion;;.
H e r countenance was raised and motionless. It seemed to him that
It was more radiant than the sunshine. H e gazed with raiiture on
the dazzling brilliancy of her complexion, the delicate regularity of
her features, and the large violet-tinted ej-es, fringed with the
longest and the darkest lashes that he had ever beheld. From her
position her hat had fallen back, revealing her lofty and pellucid
brow, and the dark and lustrous locks that were braided over her
temples. The whole countenance combined that brilliant health and
that classic beauty which we associate with the idea of some nymph
tripping over the dew-bespangled meads of Ida, or glancing amid the
hallowed groves of Greece. Although the lady could scarcely have
seen eighteen summers, her stature was above the common height ;
but language cannot describe the startling sj-mmetry of her superb
figure.
There is no love but love at first sight. This is the transcendent
and surpassing offspring of sheer and unpolluted sympathy. All other
is the illegitimate result of observation, of reflection, of compromise,
of comparison, of expediency. The passions that endure flash like the
lightning : they scorch the soul, but it is warmed for ever. Miserable
m a n whose love rises by degrees upon the frigid morning of his m i n d !
Some hours indeed of w a r m t h and lustre m a y perchance fall to
his lot; some moments of meridian splendour, in which he basks
in what he deems eternal sunshine. But then how often overcast
by the clouds of care, how often dusked by the blight of misery and
misfortune! And certain as the gradual rise of such affection is its
gradual decline, and melancholy set. Then, in the chill dim twilight
of his soul, he execrates custom; because he has madly expected that
feelings could be habitual that were not homogenous, and because
he has been guided by the observation of sense, and not by the
insjiiration of sjanpathy.
Amid the gloom and travail of existence suddenly to behold a
beautiful being, and as instantaneously to feel an overwhehnin'; ron\iction that with that fair form for ever our destiny must be entwined ;
that there is no more joy but In her joy no sorrow but when sb.e
grieves ; that in her sigh of love. In her smile of fondness, hereafter
is all bliss; to feel our flaunty ambition fade away like a shrivelk'd
gourd before her vision ; to feel fame a juggle and posterity a lie;
and to be prepared at once, for this gi'eat object, to forfeit and
fling away all foi-mer hopes, ties, schemes, views; to violate in
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her favour every duty of society ;—this is a lover, and this is love!
Magnificent, sublime, divine sentiment! An immortal flame burns
in the breast of that m a n who adores and is adored. H e is an
ethereal being. The accidents of earth touch him not. Re^^'olutlons
of empire, changes of creed, mutations of opinion, are to him but the
clouds and meteors of a stormy sky. The schemes and struggles of
mankind are, in his thinking, but the anxieties of pigmies and the
fantastical achievements of apes. Nothing can subdue him. H e
laugh alike at loss of fortune, loss of friends, loss of character. The
deeds and thoughts of men are to him equally indifferent. H e does
not mingle In their jiaths of callous bustle, or hold himself responsible to the airy impostures before which they bow down.
He is a mariner, who, in the sea of life, keeps his gaze fixedly
on a single s t a r ; and if that do not shine, he lets go the
rudder, and glories when his barque descends into the bottomless
gulf.
Yes! it was this mighty passion that now raged in the heart of
Ferdinand Armine, as, pale, trembling, and panting, he withdrew a
few paces from the overwhelming spectacle, and leant against a tree
In a chaos of emotion. W h a t had he seen ? W h a t ravishing vision
had risen upon his sight ? AA^iat did he feel ? AA^liat wild, what
delicious, what maddening impulse now pervaded his fr-ame? A
storm seemed raging in his soul—a mighty wind dispelling in its
course the sullen clouds and vapours of long years. H e was. Indeed,
as one possessed, waving his agitated arm to heaven, and stamping
with his restless foot upon the uncongenial earth. Silent he was
indeed, for he was speechless ; though the big drop that quivered on
his brow and the slight foam that plaj'ed upon his lip proved the
difficult triumph of passion over exjiresslon. But, as the wind clears
the heaven, passion eventually tranquilises the soul. The tumult of
his mind gradually subsided; the flitting memories, the scudding
thoughts, that for a moment had coursed about In such wild order,
^•anished and melted away, and a feeling of bright serenity succeeded,
a sense of beauty and of joy, and of hovering and circumambient
happiness.
He advanced, he gazed again; the lady was still there. Changed
indeed her position ; her front was towards h i m ; she had gathered a
flower and was examining its beauty.
" H e n r i e t t a ! " exclaimed a manly voice from the adjoining wood.
Pieforc she could answer, a stranger came forward, a man of middle
age but of an appearance remarkably prepossessing. H e \vas tall
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and dignified, fair, with a very aquiline nose. One of Ferdinand's
dogs followed him barking.
" I cannot find the gardener anywhere," said tho s t r a n g e r ; " I
think we had better remount."
" A h , m e ! what a p i t y ! " exclaimed the ladj'.
" Let me be your guide," said Ferdinand, advancing.
The lady rather charted; the gentleman, not at aU discomposed,
courteously welcomed Ferdinand, and said, " I feel that we are
intruders, sir. But we were informed by the >,/oman at the lodge
that the family were not here at present, and that we should find her
husband in the gromids."
" The family are not at Armine," replied F e r d i n a n d ; " I am siu-e,
however. Sir Ratcliffe would be most happy for you to walk about
the grounds as much as you please; and as I am well acquainted
with them, I should feel delighted to be your guide."
" You are really too courteous, sir," replied the gentleman; and his
beautifid companion rewarded Ferdinand with a smile like a simbeam, that played about her countenance tUl it finally settled into
two exquisite dimples, and revealed to h i m teeth that, for a moment,
he beheved to be even the most beautiful feature of that surpassing
visage.
They sauntered along, every step developing new beauties in their
progress and ehciting from his companions renewed expressions of
rapture. The dim bowers, the shining glades, the tall rare trees, the
luxuriant shrubs, the silent and sequestered lake, in turn enchanted
them, until at length, Ferdinand, who had led t h e m with experienced
taste tlirough all the most striking points of the pleasaunce, brought
them before the walls of the castle.
" A n d here Is Armine Castle," he said; " i t is little better
t h a n a shell, and yet contains something which you might like to
see."
" Oh ! by all m e a n s , " exclaimed the lady.
" But we are spoiling your sport," suggested the gentleman.
" I can £,lways kill partridges," replied Ferdinand, laying down
his gun ; " b u t I cannot always find agreeable coiiipanions."
So saying, he opened the massy portal of the castle and they entered
the hall. I t was a lofty chamber, of dimensions large enough to feast
a thousand vassals, with a dais and a rich Ciothic screen, and a gallery for the musicians. The walls woro hung with arms and armour
.admirably arranged; but the parti-coloured marble floor was so
covered with piled-up cases of furniture that tho general effect
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of the scene was not only greatly marred, but it was even difficult
m some parts to trace a path.
" H e r e , " said Ferdinand, jumping upon a huge case and rmining
to the wall, " h e r e is the standard of Ralph D ' E r m y n , who came
over with the Conqueror, and founded the faniUy in England.
Here is the sword of William D'Armyn, y.dio signed Magna Charta.
Here is the complete coat armour of the second Ralph, who died
before Ascalon. This case contains a diamond-hilted sword, given by
the Empress to the great Sir Ferdinand for defeating the T u r k s ; and
here is a Mameluke sabre, given to the same Sir Ferdinand by the
Sultan for defeating the E m p r e s s . "
" Oh! I have heard so much of that great Sir Ferdinand," said the
lady. " H e must have been the most interesting character that ever
existed."
" H e was a marvellous being," answered her guide, with a peculiar
look, " a n d yet I know not whether his descendants have not cause
to rue his genius."
" O h ! never, n e v e r ! ' ! said the lady; " w h a t Is wealth to g e n i u s ?
How much prouder, were I an Armine, should I be of such a n
ancestor than of a thousand others, even if they had left me this
castle as complete as he wished it to b e ! "
"AVell, as to that," replied Ferdinand, " I believe I a m somewhat
of j'our opinion; though I fear he lived in too late an age for such
order of minds. I t would have been better for him perhaps if he had
succeeded in becoming King of Poland."
" I hope there is a portrait of h i m , " said the l a d y ; " t h e r e is
nothing I long so much to see. I feel quite in love with the great
Sir Ferdinand."
" I rather think there is a portrait," replied her companion, somewhat drily. " AVe will try to find it out. Do not you think I make
an excellent cicerone? "
" Indeed, most excellent," rephed the lady.
" I perceive you are a master of your subject," replied the
gentleman, thu3 affording Ferdinand an easy opportunity of telling
them who he was. The hint, however, was not accepted.
" And now," said Ferdinand, " we will ascend the staircase."
Accordingly they momited a large spiral staircase which filled the
space of a romid tower, and was lighted from the top by a lantern
of rich coloured glass on which were emblazoned the arms of the
family. Then they entered the vestibule,—an apartment spacious
enough for a saloon; which, however, was not fitted up in the
F 2
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(iothlc style, but of which the painted ceiling, the gilded panels, and
inlaid floor were more suitable indeed to a French palace. The
brilliant doors of this vestibule opened in many directions upon long
suites of state chambers, which indeed merited the description of
shells. They were nothing m o r e : of many the flooring was not
even laid down ; the walls of all were rough and plastered.
" All! " said the lady, " what a pity it Is not finished ! "
" I t is indeed desolate," observed F e r d i n a n d ; but here perhaps
is something more to your taste." So saying, he opened another door
and ushered them into the picture gallery.
I t was a superb chamber nearly two hundred feet in length, and contained only portraits of the family, or pictures of their achievements.
I t was of a pale green colour, lighted from the t o p ; and the floor,
of oak and ebony, was partially covered with a single Persian carpet, of
fanciful pattern and brilliant dye, a present from the Sultan to the
great Sir Ferdinand.
The earlier annals of the family were illustrated by a series of paintings by modern masters, representing
the battle of Hastings, the siege of Ascalon, the meeting at Runny•inede, the various Invasions of France, and some of the most striking
incidents in the wars of the Roses, In aU of which a valiant Armyn
prominently figured. At length they stood before the first contemporary portrait of the Armyn family, one of Cardinal Stephen Armyn,
by an Italian master. This great dignitary was legate of the Pope
in the time of the seventh Henry, and in his scarlet robes and Ivory
chair looked a papal Jupiter, not unworthy himself of wielding the
thunder of the Vatican. F r o m him the series of family portraits was
unbroken ; and it was very interesting to trace, in this excellently
arranged collection, the history of national costume. Holbein had
commemorated the Lords Tewkesbury, rich In velvet, and golden
chains, and jewels. The statesmen of Eliz.abeth and James, and their
beautiful and gorgeous dames, followed; and then came many a
gallant cavalier, by Vandyke. One admirable i>icture contained Lord
Armine and his brave brothers, seated together in a tent round a
drum on which his lordship was apparently planning the operations of the campaign. Then followed a long series of unmemorable
baronets, and their more interesting wives and daughters, touched by
the pencil of Kneller, of Lely, or of H u d s o n ; squires in •wigs and
scarlet jackets, and powdered dames In hoops and farthingales.
They stood before the crowning effort of the gallery, the masterpiece of Reynolds. I t represented a fulMenj^th portrait of a youiiL,'
man, apparently just i')ast his minority. The side of the figure was
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alone exhibited, and the face glanced at the spectator over the
shoulder, in a favourite attitude of Vandyke. I t \sas a countenance
of ideal beauty. A profusion of dark brown curls was dashed aside
from a lofty forehead of dazzling brilliancy. The face was perfectly
oval; the nose, though small, was high and aquiline, and exhibited
a remarkable dilation of the nostrU ; the curling lip was shaded by a
very delicate mustachio; and the general expression, indeed, of the
mouth and of the large grey eyes would have been perhaps arrogant
and imperious, had not the extraordinary beauty of the whole countenance rendered it fascinating.
I t was indeed a picture to gaze upon and to return to ; one of those
visages which, after having once beheld, haunt us at all hours and flit
across our mind's eye imexpected and mibidden. So great was the
effect that It produced upon the jpi'^sent visitors to the gallery,
that they stood before it for some minutes in silence; the scrutinizing glance of the gentleman was more than once diverted from the
portrait to the countenance of his conductor, and the silence was
eventually broken by our hero.
" And what think you," he inquired, " of the famous Sir Ferdinand ?"
The lady started, looked at him, withdrew her glance, and appeared
somewhat confused. H e r companion replied, " I think, sir, I cannot err in believing that I am indebted for much courtesy to his
descendant ? "
" I believe," said Ferdinand, " that I should not have much trouble
in proving my pedigree. I am generally considered an ugly likeness
of my grandfather."
The gentleman smiled, and then said, " I hardly know whether I
can style myself your neighbour, for I live nearly ten miles distant. [It
v/ould, however, afford me sincere gratification to see you at Ducie
Bower. I cannot welcome you in a castle. My n a m e Is Temple," he
continued, offering his card to Ferdinand. " I need not now introduce
you to my daughter. I was not unaware that Sir Ratcliffe Armine
had a son, but I had understood he was abroad."
" I have returned to England within these two months," replied
Ferdinand, " and to Armine within these two days. I deem It fortunate that m y return has afforded me an opportunity of welcoming
you and Miss Temple. But you must not talk of our castle, for
that you know is our folly. Pray come now and visit our older and
humbler dwelling, and take some refreshment after your long ride."
This offer was declined, but with great courtesy. They quitted
the castle, and Mr. Temple was about to direct his steps towards the
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lodge, wlierc he liad left his own and his daughtcr'.s horses ; but
Ferdinand pei-suadod them to return through the park, ^vhicll he
proved to them very satisfactorily must be the nearest way. H e
even asked permission to accompany t h e m ; and while his groom
was saddling his horse he led them to the old Place and the flowergarden.
" You must be very fatigued, Miss Temple. I wish that I could
persuade you to enter and rest yourself."
" Indeed, no : I love flowers too much to leave t h e m . "
" H e r e is one that has the recommendation of novelty as well as
beauty," said Ferdinand, plucking a strange rose, and presenting it to
her. " I sent it to m y mother fi-om Barbary."
"You live amidst beauty."
" I think that I never remember Armine looking so well as today."
" A sylvan scene requires sunshine," replied Miss Temple. "AA"e
have been most fortunate in our visit."
" I t is something brighter than the simshine that makes it so
fair," replied Ferdinand; but at this moment the horses appeared.
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CHAPTER V.
IN WHICH CAPTAIN ARMINE I S VERY ABSENT DURING DINNER.

"You are well mounted," said Mr. Temple to Ferdinand.
" 'Tis a barb. I brought it over with me."
" 'Tis a beautiful creature," said Miss Temple.
" Hear that, Selini," said Ferdinand; "prick up thine ears, my steed.
I perceive that you are an accomph'-hed horsewoman. Miss Temple.
You know our country, I dare say, well ?"
" I wish to know it better. This is only the second summer that
we have passed at Ducie."
"By the bye, I suppose you know my landlord, Captain Armine?"
said Mr. Temple.
"No," said Ferdinand; " I do not know a single person in the
county. I have myself scarcely been at Armine for these five years,
and my father and mother do not visit anyone."
"AVhat a beautiful oak!" exclaimed Miss Temple, desirous of
turning the conversation.
" It has the reputation of being planted by Sir Francis AValsingham,"
said Ferdinand. " An ancestor of mine married his daughter. Ho
was the father of Sir AValsingham, the portrait in the gallery with the
white stick. You remember it ?"
" Perfectly : that beautiful portrait! It must be, at all events, a
very old tree."
"There are fev; things more pleasing to me than an ancient place,"
said Mr. Temple.
"Doubly pleasing when in the possession of an ancient family,"
added his daughter.
" I fear such feelings are fast wearing away," said Ferdinand.
"There will be a reaction," said Mr. Temple.
"They cannot destroy the poetry of Time," said the lady.
" I hope I have no very mveterate prejudices," said Ferdinand;
"but I should be sorry to see Armine in any other hands than our own,
I confess."
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" I never would enter the park again," said Miss Temple.
" So far as worldly considerations are concerned," continued
Ferdinand, " It would perhaps be much better for us if we were to
part with it."
" It must, indeed, be a costly place to keep up," said Mr.
Temple.
" AA^hy, as far as that is concerned," said Ferdinand, "we let the
kine rove and the sheep browse where our fathers hunted the stag
and flew their falcons. I think if they were to rise from their
graves they would be ashamed of us."
" N a y ! " said Miss Temple, " I think yonder cattle are very
picturesque. But the truth is, anything would look well in such a
park as this. There is such variety of prospect."
The park of Armine indeed differed materially from those vamped-up
sheep-walks and ambitious paddocks which are now honoured with
the title. It was, in truth, the old chase, and little shorn of its
original proportions. It was many miles in circumference, abounding
in hUl and dale, and offering much variety of appearance. Sometimes
it was studded with ancient timber, single trees of extraordinary
growth, and rich clumps that seemed coeval with the foundation
of the family. Tracts of wild champaign succeeded these, covered with
gorse and fern. Then came stately avenues of sycamore or Spanish
chestnut, fragments of stately woods, that in old days doubtless reached
the vicinity of the mansion house ; and these were in turn succeeded
by modern coverts.
At length our party reached the gate whence Ferdinand had
calculated that they should quit the park. He would willingly have
accompanied them. He bade them farewell with regret, which was
softened by the hope expressed by all of a speedy meeting.
" I wish, Captain Armine," said Miss Temple, " we had your turf to
canter home upon. Now, mind you do not get locked up in the
picture gallery, by mistake, and forget to come to Ducie."
"That is Indeed, Impossible," said Ferdinand.
" B y the bye, Captain Armine," said Mr. Temple, "ceremony
should scarcely subsist between country neighbours, and certainly
we have given you no cause to complain of our reserve. As you are
alone at Armine, perhaps you would come over and dine \\'ith us tomorrow. If you can manage to come early, we will see whether we
may not contrive to kill a bird together; and pray remember wo
can give you a bed, which I think, all things considered, it woidd
be but wise to accept."
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" I accept everything," said Ferdinand, smiling; " All your offers.
Good morning, m y dearest Sir; good morning. Miss Temple."
" M i s s Temple, indeed!" exclaimed Ferdinand, when he had
watched them out of sight. " Exquisite, enchanting, adored being!
Without thee what Is existence ? H o w dull, how blank does everything
even now seem! I t is as if the sun had just set! Oh ! that form!
that radiant countenance! that musical and thrilling voice! Those
tones stiU vibrate on m y ear, or I should deem it all a vision! AVill
to-morrow ever come ? Oh! that I could express to you m y love,
my overwhelming, m y absorbing, m y burning passion ! Beautiful,
beautiful H e n r i e t t a ! Thou hast a name, methinks, I ever loved.
AVhere am I ?—what do I say ?—what wild, what maddening words
are these ? Am I not Ferdinand Armine, the betrothed: the
victim ? Even now, methinks, I hear the chariot-wheels of m y
bride. God! if she be t h e r e ; if she indeed be at Armine on m y
return—I'U not see her—I'll not speak to them—I'll fly. I'll cast
to the winds all ties and duties—I will not be dragged to the altar,
a miserable sacrifice, to redeem, by m y forfeited felicity, the worldly
fortunes of my race. 0 ! Armine, Armine—she would not enter
thy waUs again if other blood but mine swayed thy fair demesne:
and I, shall I give thee another mistress, Armine ? I t would indeed
be treason! Without her I cannot live. Without her form bounds
over this turf and glances in these arbours I never wish to view them.
AU the inducements to make the wretched sacrifice once meditated
then vanish; for Armine, without her, is a desert—a tomb—a hell.
I am free, then. Excellent logician! But this woman—I am bound
to her. Bound ? The word makes me tremble. I shiver: I hear
the clank of m y fetters. Am I indeed bound ? A y ! in honour.
Honour and love! A contest! Pah ! The Idol must yield to the
Divinity!"
AVith these wild words and wilder thoughts bursting ft'om his lips
and dashing through his m i n d ; his course as Irregular and as reckless
as his fancies; now fiercely galloping, now pulling up into a sudden
halt, Ferdinand at length arrived at h o m e ; and his quick eye perceived
in a moment that the dreaded arrival had not taken place. Glastonbury
was In the flower-garden on one knee before a vase, over which he
was training a creeper. H e looked up as he heard the approach of
Ferdinand. His presence and benignant smile in some degree
stilled the fierce emotions of his pupil. Ferdinand felt that the
system of dissimulation must now commence ; besides, he was always
careful to be most kind to Glastonbury. H e would not allow that
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any attack of spleen, or even illness, could over justify a careless look
or expression to that dear friend.
" I hope, m y dear father," said Ferdinand, " I am pimctual to our
hour ?"
" The s-dii-dial tells mo," said Glastonbury, " that you have arrived
to the m o m e n t ; and I rather think that yonder approaches a
summons to our repast. I hope you have passed your morning
agreeably ?"
" If all days would pass as sweet, m y father, I shovdd indeed
be blessed.?"
" I, too, have had a fine morning of it. You must come tomorrow and see m y grand emblazonry of the Ratcliffe and Armine
coats; I m e a n it for the Gallery." W i t h these words they entered
the Place.
" You do not eat, m y child," said Glastonbury to his companion.
" I have taken too long a ride perhaps," said F e r d i n a n d : who
indeed was much too excited to have an appetite, and so abstracted
that anyone but Glastonbury would have long before detected his
absence.
" I have changed m y hour to-day," continued Glastonbury, " for
the pleasure of dining with you, and I think to-morrow you had
better change your hour and dine with m e . "
" Bye the bye, m y dear father, you, who know everythmg, do
you happen to know a gentleman by the name of Temple In this neighbourhood?"
" I think I had heard that Mr. Ducie had let the Bower to a gentlem a n of that n a m e . "
" Do you know who he is ?"
" I never asked; for I feel no interest except about proprietors,
because they enter into m y County History. But I think once I
heard that this Mr. Temple had been our minister at some foreign
court. A'ou give me a fine dinner and eat nothing yourself. This
pigeon is very savoury."
" I will trouble you. I think there once was a Henrietta Armine,
m y father ?"
" The beautiful creature!" said Glastonbury, laying down his knil'o
and fork; " s h e died young. She was a daughter of Lord Armine;
and tho Queen, Henrietta Maria, was her godmother.
I t grie\es
me much that wo have no portrait of her. She was very fair, her
eyes of a sweet light blue."
Oh ! no ; dark, my father; dark and deep as the vitdet."
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" My child, tho letter-writer, v.'ho mentions her death, describes
them as light blue. I know of no other record o t h e r beauty."
" I wish they had been dark," said Ferdinand, recovering himself; " H o w e v e r , I am glad there was a Henrietta A r m i n e ; 'tis a
beautiful n a m e . "
" I think that Armine makes any name sound well," said Glastonbury.
" No more wine, indeed, m y child.
N a y ! if I must,"
continued he, with a most benevolent smile, " I wiU drink to the
health of Miss Grandison !"
" A h !" almost shrieked Ferdinand.
" My child, what is the matter ?" inquired Glastonbury.
" A knat, a fly, a w a s p ! something stung me. Oh! pah ! it is
better now," said Ferdinand.
" T r y some remedy," said Glastonbury; " L e t m e fetch m y oil
oflUies. 'Tis a specific."
" Oh, n o ! 'tis nothing; nothing indeed, a fly; only a fly; nothing
more ; only a venomous fly, sharp at the m o m e n t ; nothing more."
" The dinner was over; they retired to the library. Ferdinand
walked about the room restless and m o o d y ; at length he bethought
himself of the piano, and, effecting an anxiety to hear some old favourite compositions of Glastonbiu-y, he contrived to occupy his companion.
In time, however, his old tutor invited him to take his violoncello and
join him in a concerto. Ferdinand of course complied with this invitation, but the result was not very satisfactory. After a series of
blunders, which were the natural result of his thoughts being occupied on other subjects, he was obliged to plead a headache, and was
glad when he could escape to his chamber.
Rest, however, no longer awaited him on his old pillow. I t was
at first delightful to escape from the restraint upon his reverie which
he had lately experienced. H e leant for an hour over his empty fireplace in mute abstraction.
The cold, however, in time drove him
to bed, but he could not sleep; his eyes indeed were closed, but the
vision of Henrietta Temple was not less apparent to him.
H e recalled every feature of her countenance, every trait of her conduct,
every word that she had expressed. The whole series of her observations, from the moment he had first seen her until the moment they
had parted, were accurately repeated, her very tones considered,
and her very attitudes pondered over. Many were the hours that he
heard strike ; he grew restless and feverish. Sleep would not be commanded ; he jumped out of bed, he opened the casement, he beheld
in the moonlight the Barbary rose-tree of which he liad presented
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her a flower. This consoling spectacle assured him that he had not
been, as he had almost imagined, the victim of a dream. H e knelt
down and invoked all heavenly and earthly blessings on Henrietta
Temple and his love. The night air and the earnest Invocation together cooled his brain, and Nature soon delivered him, exhausted,
to repose.
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CHAPTER VI.
IN WHICH CAPTAIN ARMINE PAYS HIS FIRST VISIT TO DUCIE.

YES ! it Is the morning. Is it possible! Shall he again behold her ?
That form of surpassing b e a u t y : that bright, that dazzling countenance; again are they to bless his entranced vision? Shall he speak
to her again ? That musical and thrilling voice, shall it again
sound and echo in his enraptured ear I
Ferdinand had reached Armine so many days before his calculated
arrival, that he did not expect his family and the Grandisons to arrive
for at least a week. AVhat a respite did he not now feel this delay: If
ever he could venture to think of the subject at aU. H e drove it
Indeed from his thoughts. The fascinating present completely engrossed his existence. H e waited until the post arrived. I t brought
no letters, letters now so dreaded! H e jumped upon his horse and
galloped towards Ducie.
Now, while our hero directs his course towards the mansion of
his beloved, the reader will perhaps not be displeased to hear
something more of the lady and her father than Ferdinand gleaned
from the scanty knowledge of Glastonbm-y. Mr. Temple was the
younger son of a younger branch of a noble family. H e inherited
no patrimony, but had been educated for the diplomatic service,
and the Influence of his family had early obtained him very distinguished appointments. H e was envoy to a German court when
a change of ministry occasioned his recall, and he retired, after a
long career of able and assiduous service, comforted by a pension and
glorified by a privy-counciUorship. H e was an acute and accomplished man, practised in the world, with great self-control, yet
devoted to his daughter, the only offspring of a wife whom he had
lost early and loved much. Deprived at a very tender age of that
parent of whom she would have become peculiarly the charge,
Henrietta Temple found in the devotion of her father all that
consolation of which her forlorn state was susceptible. She was not
delivered over to the custody of a governess, or to the even le
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sympathetic supervision of relations.
Mr. Temple never permitted
his daughter to be separated fr-om h i m ; he cherished her life, and
he directed her education. Resident in a city which arrogates to
itself, not without justice, the title of the German Athens, his pupil
availed herself of all those advantages which were offered to her by
the instruction of the most skilful professors. F e w persons were
more accomplished t h a n Henrietta Temple even at an early age;
but her rare accomplishments were not her most remarkable
characteristics. Nature, which had accorded to her that extraordinary
beauty which we have attempted to describe, had endowed her with
great talents and a soul of sublime temper. I t was often remarked
of Henrietta Temple—and the circumstance m a y doubtless be in
some degree accomited for by the little interference and influenco
of women in her education—that she never was a girl. She expanded
at once from a charming child into a magnificent woman. She had
entered life very early, and had presided at her father's table for a
year before his recall from his mission. F e w women in so short a
period had received so much h o m a g e ; but she listened to compliments with a careless though courteous ear, and received more
ardent aspirations with a smile. The men, who were puzzled,
voted her cold and heartless; but m e n should remember that fineness
of taste, as well as apathy of temperament, m a y accoimt for an unsuccessful suit. Assuredly Henrietta Temple was not deficient in feeling ; she entertained for her father sentiments almost of idolatry, and
those more intimate or dependent acquaintances best qualified to
form an opinion of her character spoke of her's always as a soul
gushing v/itli tenderness. Notwithstanding their mutual devotion
to each other, there were not m a n y points of resemblance between
tho characters of Mr. Temple and his daughter—for she was remarkable for a frankness of demeanour and a simplicity yet strength
of thought which contrasted with the artificial manners and the
conventional opinions and conversation of her sire. A mind at once
thoughtful and energetic permitted Henrietta Temple to form her
own j u d g m e n t s ; and an artless candour, which her father never
could eradicate from her habit, generally impelled her to express them.
I t was indeed impossible even for him long to find fault with these
ebidlitions, hov/cver the diplomatist might deplore t h e m ; for nature
had so embued the existence of this being with that indefinable charm
which we call grace, that it was not in your power to behold her a
moment without being enchanted. A glance, a mo^iement, a sunny
smile, a word of thrilling music, and all that -was left to you w.i3
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to adore. There was indeed in Henrietta Temple that rare and
extraordinary combination of intellectual strength and physical softness which marks out the woman capable of exercising an irresistible
influence over mankind. I n the good old days she might have occasioned a siege of Troy or a battle of Actiiun. She was one of those
women who make nations mad, and for whom a m a n of genius would
willingly peril the empire of the world!
So at least deemed Ferdinand Armine, as he cantered through tho
park, talking to himself, apostrophising the woods, and shouting his
passion to the winds. I t was scarcely noon when he reached Ducie
Bov/er. This was a Palladian pavilion, situated in the midst of
the most beautiful gardens, and surrounded by green hills. The
sun shone brightly, the sky was without a cloud; it appeared to
him that he had never beheld a more elegant and sparkling scene.
I t was a temple worthy of the divinity it enshrined. A facade of
four Ionic columns fronted an octagon hall, adorned with statues,
which led into a saloon of considerable size and exquisite proportion.
Ferdinand thought that he had never in his life entered so brilliant a
chamber. The lofty walls were covered with an Indian paper of vivid
fancy, and adorned with several pictures which his practised 63-0 assured
him were of great merit.
The room, without being inconveniently
crowded, was amply stored with furniture, every article of which
bespoke a refined and luxurious t a s t e : easy chairs of all descriptions,
most invdtiiig couches, cabinets of choice inlay, and grotesque tables
covered with articles of vertii; all those charming infinite nothings,
which a person of taste might some time back have easily collected
during a long residence on the continent. A large lamp of Dresden
china was suspended from the painted and gilded ceiling. The three
tall windows opened on the gardens, and admitted a perfume so rich
and various, that Ferdinand could easily believe the fair mistress, as
she told him, was indeed a lover of flowers. A light bridge in the
distant wood, that bounded the furthest lsi,wn, indicated that a stream
was at hand. AVhat with the beauty of the chamber, the richness
of the exterior scene, and the bright sun that painted every object with
its magical colouring, and made everything ci'ppear oven more fair
and brilliant, Ferdinand stood for some moments quite entranced.
A door opened, and Mr. Temple came forward and welcomed him
with great cordialit^^-.
After they had passed a half-hour in looking at the pictures and
in conversation to which they gave rise, Mr. Temple, proposing an
adjournment to limcheon, opened a door exactly opposite to the one
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by which he had entered, and conducted Ferdinand Into a dining-room,
of which the suitable decorations wonderfully pleased his taste. .\
subdued tint pervaded every part of the chamber : the ceiling was
painted in grey tinted fr-escoes of a classical and festive character,
and the side table, which stood In a recess supported by four
magnificent columns, was adorned with choice Etruscan vases. The
air of rejjose and stillness which distinguished this apartment was
heightened by the vast conservatory into which It led, blazing with
light and beauty, rows of orange trees In bloom, clusters of exotic
plants of radiant t m t . the sound of a fountain, and gorgeous forms
of tropic birds.
" How beautiful!" exclaimed Ferdinand.
" 'Tis pretty," said Mr. Temple, carving a pasty, " b u t we are very
humble people, and cannot vie with the Lords of Gothic castles."
" I t appears to m e , " said Ferdinand, " t h a t Ducie Bower is the
most exquisite place I ever beheld."
" If you had seen it two years ago you would have thought differently," said Mr. Temple; " I assure you I dreaded becoming its
tenant. Henrietta is entitled to all the praise, as she took upon
herself the whole responsibility. There is not on the banks of the
Brenta a more dingy and desolate villa than Ducie appeared when
we first c a m e ; and as for the gardens, they were a perfect wilderness. She made everything. I t was one vast, desolate, and neglected lawn, used as a sheep-walk when we arrived.
As for the
ceilings, I was almost tempted to whitewash them, and yet you see
they have cleaned wonderfully ; and, after all, it only required a little
taste and labour. I have not laid out much money here. I built tho
conservatory, to be sure. Henrietta could not live without a conservatory."
" M i s s Temple is quite right," pronounced Ferdinand. " I t Is Impossible to live without a conservatorj-."
At this moment the heroine of their conversation entered the
room, and Ferdinand turned pale as death. She extended to him
her hand with a most graceful smile; as he touched It, he trembled
from head to foot.
" A'ou were not fatigued, I hope, by your ride. Miss Temple ?" at
length he contrived to say.
" Oh n o ! not in the least! I am an experienced horsewoman. Papa
and I take very long rides together."
As for eating, with Henrietta Temple in the room, Ferdinand
found that quite impossible.
The moment she appeared his appetite
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vanished. Anxious to speak, yet deprived of his accustomed fluency,
he began to praise Ducie.
"Youmust see it," said Miss Temple: "shall we walk round the
grounds ?"
" My dear Henrietta," said her father, " I dare say Captain Armine
is at this moment sufficiently tired; besides, when he moves, ho
will like perhaps to take his gmi; you forget he Is a sportsman,
and that he cannot waste his morning m talking to ladies and pickuig flowers."
" O h ! indeed, sir, I assure you," said Ferdinand, "there Is
nothing I like so much as talking to ladies and picking flowers ; that
is to say, when the ladies have as fine taste as Miss Temple, and
the flowers are as beautiful as those of Ducie."
" Well, you shaU see my conservatory. Captain Armine," said Miss
Temple, "and you shall go and kill partridges afterwards." So saying, she entered the conservatory, andFerdlnand followed her, leaving
Mr. Temple to his pasty.
" These orange groves remind me of Palermo," said Ferdinand.
"Ah!" said Miss Temple, " I have never been in the sweet
south."
"You seem to me a person born to live In a Sicilian palace," said
Ferdinand, "to wander in perfruned groves, and to glance in a moonlight warmer than this sun."
" I see you pay compliments," said Miss Temple, looking at him
archly, and meeting a glance serious and soft.
" Believe me, not to you."
"AA'hat do you thuik of this flower?" said Miss Temple, turning
away rather quickly and pointing to a strange plant. " I t Is the
most singular thing in the world: but If It be tended by any other
person than myself it withers. Is it not droll ?"
" I think not," said Ferdinand.
" I excuse you for your incredulity; no one does believe it; no
one can; and yet it is quite true. Our gardener gave it up in
despair. I wonder what it can be."
" I think It must be some enchanted Prince," said Ferdmand.
" Oh! if I thought so, how I should long for a wand to emancipate him !" said Miss Temple.
" I would break your wand, if you had one," said Ferdinand.
" AVhy ?" said Miss Temple.
" Oh! I don't know," said Ferdinand; " I suppose because I believe
you are sufficiently enchanting without one."
Q
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" I am bound to consider that most excellent logic," said Miss
Temple.
" D o you admire my fountain and my birds?" she continued
after a short pause. " After Armine, Ducie appears a little tawdry
toy."
"Ducie is Paradise," said Ferdinand. " I should like to pass my
life in this conservatory."
" As an enchanted Prince, I suppose ?" said Miss Temple.
" Exactly," said Captain Armine ; " I would willingly this Instant
become a flower, if I were sure that Miss Temple would cherish my
existence."
" Cut off your tendrils and drown you with a watering-pot," said
Miss Temple; "you really are very Sicilian in your conversation,
Captain Ai-mine."
" Come," said Mr. Temple, who now joined them, "if you really
should like to take a stroll round the grounds, I will order the
keeper to meet us at the cottage."
" A very excellent proposition," said Miss Temple.
" But you must get a bonnet, Henrietta—I must forbid your going
out micovered."
" No, papa, this will do," said Miss Temple, taking a handkerchief,
twisting it romid her head, and trying it under her chin.
" You look like an old woman, Henrietta," said her father, smiluig.
" I shall not say what you look like. Miss Temple," said Captam
Armine, with a glance of admiration, "lest you should think that I
was this time even talking Sicilian."
" I reward you for your forbearance with a rose," said Miss Temple,
plucking a flower. " It is a return for your beautiful present of
yesterday."
Ferdinand pressed the gift to hi« lips.
They went forth; they stepped into a Paradise, where the
sweetest flowers seemed grouped in every combination of the choicest
forms; baskets, and vases, and beds of infinite fancy. A thousand
bees and butterflies filled the air with their glancing shapes and cheerful music, and the birds from the neighbouring groves joined in tho
chorus of melody. The wood walks through which they now rambled
admitted at intervals glimpses of the ornate landscape, and occasionally
the view extended beyond the enclosed limits, and exhibited tho
clustering and embowered roofs (_>f the neighbouring viUagc, or
some woody hill studded with a farmhouse, or a distant spu-c. As
for Ferdinand, he strolled along, full of beautiful thoughts and
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thrilling fancies, in a dreamy state which had banished all recollection or consciousness but of the present. H e was happy; positively,
perfectly, supremely happy. H e was happy for the first time m his
life. H e had no conception that life could afford such bliss as now
filled his being. AVhat a chain of miserable, tame, factitious sensations
seemed the whole course of his past existence. Even the joys of yesterday were nothing to these ; Armine was associated with too much
of the commonplace and the gloomy to realise the ideal in which ho
now revelled. But now all circumstances contributed to enchant him.
The novelty, the beauty of the scene, harmoniously blended with his
passion. The sun seemed to him a more brilliant sun than the orb
that illumined A r m i n e ; the sky more clear, more pure, more
odorous. There seemed a magic sympathy in the trees, and every
flower reminded him of his niistress. And then he looked around
and beheld her. AVas he positively awake ? AA'^as he in England ?
AA^as he in the same globe in which he had hitherto moved and
acted ? AAliat was this entrancing form that moved before him ?
AVas it indeed a woman ?
0 ! dea certe!
That voice, too, now wilder than the wildest bird, now low and hushed,
yet always sweet—where was he, what did he listen to, what did he
behold, what did he feel ? The presence of her father alone restrained
him from falling on his knees and expressing to her his adoration.
At length our friends arrived at a picturesque and ivy-grown
cottage, where the keeper, with their guns and dogs, awaited Mr.
Temple and his guest. Ferdinand, although a keen sportsman, beheld
the spectacle with dismay. H e execrated, at the same time, the
existence of partridges and the invention of gunpowder. To resist
his fate, however, was impossible; he took his gmi and turned to
bid his hostess adieu.
" I do not like to quit Paradise at all," he said in a low voice:
"must I go?"
" Oh! certainly," said Miss Temple. " I t will do you a great deal of
good. Take care you do not shoot Papa, for somehow or other, you
really appear to be very absent to-day."
The caution of Miss Temple, although given in jest was not
altogether without some foundation. Captain Armine did contrive
not to kill her father, but that was all.
Never did aiij-oue, especially for the first hour, shoot more wildly.
In time, however, Ferdinand sufficiently rallied to recover his
G 2
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reputation with the keeper, who, from his first observation, began
to wink his eye to his son, an attendant bush-beater, and
occasionally even thrust his tongue Inside his cheek—a significant
gesture perfectly understood by the imp. " For the life of me, Sam,"
lie afterwards profoundly observed, " I couldn't make out this here
Captain by no manner of means whatsomever. At first I thought
as how h e was going to put the muzzle to his shoulder. Hang
me if ever I see sich a gentleman. H e missed everything; and
at last if he didn't hit the longest flying shots without taking aim.
H a n g m e if ever I see sich a gentleman.
H e hit everything.
That ere Captain puzzled me, surely."
The party at dinner was increased by a neighbouring Squire and
his wife, and the rector of the parish. Ferdinand was placed at the
right hand of Miss T e m p l e ; The more he beheld her the more
beautiful she seemed. H e detected every moment some charm
before unobserved. I t seemed to him that he never was in such
agreeable society, though, sooth to say, the conversation was not
of a very brilliant character. Mr. Temple recounted the sport of
the morning to the Squire, whose ears kindled at a congenial subject,
and every preserve in the county was then discussed, with some
episodes on poaching. The Rector, an old gentleman, who had
dined in old days at Armine Place, reminded Ferdinand of the
agreeable circumstance, sanguine perhaps that the invitation might
lead to a renewal of his acquaintance with that hospitable board.
H e was painfully profuse in his description of the public days of
the famous Sir Ferdinand. From the service of plate to the thirty
servants in livery, nothing was omitted.
" Our friend deals in Arabian tales," whispered Ferdinand to
Miss Temple; " y o u can be witness that we live quietly enough
now."
" I shall certainly never forget m y visit to Armine," replied Miss
Temple ; " it was one of the agreeable days of life."
" A n d that Is saying a great deal, for I think your life must
have abounded in agreeable days."
" I cannot indeed lay any claim to that misery which makes
many people interesting," said Miss Temple; " I am a very commonplace person, for I have been always haiipy."
AVhen the ladies withdrew there ai)peared but little inclination
on the part of the Squire and the Rector to follow their example;
and Captain Armine, therefore, soon left Mr. Temple to his fate, and
escaped to the drawing-room. He glided to a seat on an ottoman,
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by the side of his hostess, and listened in silence to the conversation.
AVhat a conversation! At any other time, under any other circumstances, Ferdinand would have been teased and wearied with its
commonplace c u r r e n t : all the dull detail of county tattle, in which
the Squire's lady was a proficient, and with which Miss Temple was
too highly bred not to appear to sympathise—and yet the conversation, to Ferdinand, appeared quite charming. Every accent of
Henrietta's sounded like wit; and when she bent her head in
assent to her companion's obvious deductions, there was about each
movement a grace so ineffable, that Ferdinand could have sate in
silence and listened, entranced, for ever: and occasionally, too,
she turned to Captain Armine, and app)ealed on some point to his
know ledge or his taste. I t seemed to him that he had never listened
to sounds so sweetly thrilling as her voice. I t was a birdlike burst of
music, that well became the sparkling sunshine of her violet
eyes.
His late companions entered. Ferdinand rose fr-om his s e a t ; the
windows of the saloon were open; he stepped forth into the garden.
He felt the necessity of being a moment alone. H e proceeded a
few paces beyond the ken of man, and then leaning on a statue, and
burying his face on his arm, he gave way to irresistible emotion.
AVhat wild thoughts dashed through his impetuous soul at that
instant. It is difficult to conjecture. Perhaps it was passion that Inspired
that convulsive reverie; perchance it might have been remorse.
Did he abandon himself to those novel sentiments which In a few
brief hours had changed all his aspirations and coloured his whole
existence ; or was he tortured by that dark and perplexing future,
from which his Imagination in vain struggled to extricate him ?
He was roused from his reverie, brief but tumultuous, by the note
ot music, and then by the sound of a h u m a n voice. The stag detecting the huntsman's horn could not have started with more wild emotion. But one fair organ could send forth that voice. H e approached, he listened; the voice of Henrietta Temple floated to him
on the air, breathing with a thousand odours. I n a moment he was
at her ride. The Squire's lady was standing by her ; the gentlemen, for a moment arrested from a political discussion, formed a
group in a distant part of the room, the Rector occasionally venturing
in a practised whisper to enforce a disturbed argument. Ferdinand glided in unobserved by the fair performer.
Miss Temple
not only possessed a voice of rare tone and compass, but this delightfid gift of nature had been cultivated with refined art. Ferdinand,
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himself a musician, and passionately devoted to vocal melody, listened
with unexaggerated rapture.
" O h ! beautifid!" exclaimed he, as the songtress ceased.
" Captain Armine !" cried Miss Temple, looking round with a wild,
bewitching smile. " I thought you were meditatiufr in the twilight."
" Your voice summoned m e . "
" You care for music ?"
" For little else."
"You sing?"
" I hiun."
" Try t h i s . "
"AVith y o u ? "
Ferdinand Armine was not miworthy of singing with Henrietta
Temple. His mother had been his able instructress in the art even in
his childhood, and his frequent residence at Naples and other parts
of the south had afforded him ample opportunities of perfecting a
talent thus early cultivated.
But to-night the love of something
beyond his art inspired the voice of Ferdinand.
Singing with
Henrietta Temple, he poured forth to her in safety all the passion
which raged in his soul. The Squire's lady looked confused; Henrietta herself grew pale ; the politicians ceased even to whisper, and
advanced from their corner to the i n s t r u m e n t ; and when the duet
was terminated, Mr. Temple offered his sincere congratulations to his
guest.
Henrietta also turned with some words of commendation
to F e r d i n a n d ; but the words were faint and confused, and finally
requesting Captain Armine to favour t h e m by singing alone, she rose
and vacated her seat.
Ferdinand took up the guitar, and accompanied himself to a
Neapolitan air. I t was gay and festive, a Ritornella which might
summon your niistress to dance in the moonlight. And then, amid
m a n y congratulations, he offered the guitar to ]\Iiss Temple.
" No one will listen to a simple melody after anything so brdliant," said Miss Temple, as she touched a string, and, after a slight
prelude, sang these words :—

THE

DESEBTED.
I.

Yes! ivccpiiui is madness,
Away ivith this tear,
Let '110 SK/ti of fiailnesH
jpelray the mild angttiHli I fear.
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JVJtcn we meet him to-nigTit,
Be mute then my heart !
And my smile he as bright,
As if we were never to part.
II.
Girl ! give me the inirror
That said I was fair ;
Alas! fatal error.
This picture reveals my despair.
Smiles no longer can pass
O'er this faded hrotu.
And I shiver this glass,
'Like his love and his fragile vow !
" The music," said Ferdinand, full of enthusiasm, " is
"
" Henrietta's," replied her father.
" And the words ? "
"AA^ere found in my canary's cage," said Henrietta Temple, rising
and putting an end to the conversation.
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CHAPTER VII.
IN

WHICH

CAPTAIN

AEMINE

INDULGES

IN

A

REVERIE.

T H E Squire's carriage was announced, and then came his lady's
shawl. H o w happy was Ferdinand when he recollected that he was to
remain at Ducie. Remain at D u c i e ! Remain under the same roof
as Henrietta Temple. AVhat bliss!—what ravishing bliss! AH his
life—and his liad not been a monotonous one—it seemed that all his
life could not afford a situation so adventurous and so sweet as
this. Now they have gone. The Squire and his lady, and the worthy
rector who recollected Armine so well—they have all departed, aU the
adieus are uttered; after this little and unavoidable bustle, silence
reigns in the saloon of Ducie. Ferdinand walked to the window.
The moon was u p ; the air was sweet and hushed; the landscape
clear, though soft. O h ! what would he not have given to have
strolled in that garden with Henrietta Temple, to have poured forth
his whole soul to her, to have told her how wondrous fair she was,
how wildly bewitching, and how he loved her, how he sighed to
bind his fate with hers, and live for ever in the brilliant atmosphere
of her grace and beauty.
" Good night. Captain Armine," said Henrietta Temple.
H e turned hastily round, he blushed, he grew pale. There she
stood. In one hand a light, the other extended to her father's guest.
H e pressed her hand, he sighed, he looked confused; then suddenly
letting go her hand, he walked quickly towards the door of the
saloon, which he opened that she might retire.
" The happiest day of m y life has ended," he muttered.
" Y o u are so easdy content then, that I think you must always be
happy."
" I fear I am not so easily content as you Imagine."
She has gone. Hours, many and long liours, must elapse before
he sees her again, before he again listens to that music, watches that
airy srace, and meets the bright flashing of that fascinating eye.
AVhat miser v was there in this idea'.' How little had he seemed hitherto
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to prize the joy of being her companion. H e cursed the hours which
had been wasted away from her in the morning's sport; he blamed
himself that he had not even sooner quitted the dining-room, or that
he had left the saloon for a moment, to commune with his own thoughts
in the garden. AVith difficidty he restrained himself from re-opening
the door, to listen for the distant sound of her footsteps, or catch,
perhaps, along some corridor, the fading echo of her voice. But
Ferdinand was not alone—ilr. Temple still remained. That
gentleman raised his face from the newspaper as Captain Armine
advanced to h i m ; and, after some observations about the day's sport,
and a hope that he would repeat his trial of the manor to-morrow,
proposed their retirement. Ferdinand of course assented, and in
a moment he was ascending with his host the noble and Italian
staircase: and he then was ushered from the vestibule Into his room.
His previous visit to the chamber had been so hurried, that he h a d
only made a general observation on its appearance. Little Inclined
to slumber, he now examined It more critically. I n a recess was a
French bed of simple furniture. On the walls, which were covered
with a rustic paper, were suspended several drawings, representing
views in the Saxon Switzerland. They were so bold and spirited
that tliej' arrested attention; but the quick eye of Ferdinand Instantly
detected the Initials of the artist in the corner. They were letters that
made his heart tremble, as he gazed with admiring fondness on
her performances. Before a sofa, covered with a chintz of a
corresponding pattern with the paper of the walls, was placed a
small French table, on which were writing materials ; and his toilettable and his mantel-piece were profusely ornamented with rare
flowers; on all sides were symptoms of female taste and feminine
consideration.
Ferdinand carefully withdrew from his coat the flower that Henrietta
had given him in the morning, and which he had worn the whole day.
He kissed it, he kissed it more than once; he pressed its somewhat
faded form to his lips with cautious delicacy; then ending It with the
utmost care, he placed it in a vase of water, which holding in his hand,
he threw himself into an easy chair, with his eyes fixed on the gift
he most valued in the world.
An hour passed, and Ferdinand Armine remained fixed in the
same position. But no one who beheld that beautiful and pensive
countenance, and the dreamy softness of that large grey eye, could for
a moment conceive that his thoughts were less sweet than the object
on which they appeared to gaze. 1 o distant recollections disturbed
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him now, no memory of the past, no fear of the future. The delicious present monopolised his existence. The ties of duty, the claims
of domestic affection, the worldly considerations that by a cruel dispensation had seemed, as It were, to taint even his innocent and careless boyhood, even the urgent appeals of his critical and perilous
situation—all, all were forgotten in one intense delirium of absorbing
love.
Anon he rose from his seat, and paced his room for some minutes,
with his eyes fixed on the ground. Then throwing off his clothes, and
taking the flower from the vase, which he had previously placed on
the table, he deposited it in his bosom. " Beautiful, beloved flower,'
exclaimotl h e ; "thus, thus will I win and wear your mistress 1"
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VIII.
DREA3I.

RESTLESS are the dreams of the lover that is j'oimg.
Ferdinand
Armine started awake from the agony of a terrible shunber. H e
had been walking in a garden with Henrietta Temple—her hand was
clasped in his—her eyes fixed on the ground, as he whispered most
delicious words. His face was flushed, his speech panting and low.
Gently he wound his vacant arm round her graceftil form; she
looked up, her speaking eyes met his, and their trembling lips seemed
about to cling into a
AVhen l o ! the splendour of the garden faded, and all seemed
changed and dim ; instead of the beautiful arched walks, in which a
moment before they appeared to wander, it was beneath the vaulted
roof of some temple that they now moved; instead of the bed of glowing flowers from which he was about to pluck an offering for her
bosom, an altar rose, from the centre of which upsprang a quick and
lurid tongue of fire. The dreamer gazed upon his companion, and her
form was tinted with the dusky hue of the flame, and she held to her
countenance a scarf, as if oppressed by the mmatural heat. Great fear
suddenly came over him. AVith haste, yet with delicacy, he himself
v/ithdrew the scarf fr-om the face of his companion, and this niovenieiit revealed the visage of
Miss Grandison.
Ferdinand Armine awoke and started up in his bed. Before him
still appeared the unexpected figure. H e jumped out of the bed, he
gazed upon the form with staring eyes and open mouth. She was
there
assuredly .she was t h e r e ; it was Katherine
Katherine his
betrothed
sad and reproachful. The figure faded before him ; ho
advanced with outstretched h a n d ; in his desperation he determined
to clutch the escaping form: and he found in his grasp his dressing-gown, which he had thrown over the back of a chair.
" A dream, and but a dream, after all," he muttered to himself;
" a n d yet a strange one."
His brow was heated; he opened the casement. I t was still night;
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the moon had vanished, but the stars were still shining. H e recalled
with an effort tho scene with which he had become acquainted yesterday for the first time. Before him, serene and still, rose the bowers
of Ducie. And their mistress ? That angelic form whose hand he
had clasped in his dream, was not then merely a shadow.
She
breathed, she lived, and under the same roof. Henrietta Temple was
at this moment under the same roof as himself: and what were her
lumbers ? AVere they wild as his own, or sweet and innocent as
herself? Did his form flit over her closed vision at this charmed
hour, as hers had visited his ? H a d it been scared away by an apparition as awfril ? Bore anyone to her the same relation as Katherine
Grandison to h i m ? A fearful surmise that had occurred to him now
for the first time, and which it seemed could never again quit his
brain. The stars faded away—the breath of morn was abroad—the
chant of birds arose. Exhausted In body and In mind, Ferdinand
Armine flung himself upon his bed, and soon was lost in slumbers un
disturbed as the tomb.
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CHAPTER IX.
WHICH I HOPE MAY PROVE AS AGREEABLE TO THE READER AS TO
CUE H E E O .

FERDINAND'S servant whom he had despatched the previous evening to
Armine, returned early with his master's letters; one from his mother,
and one from Miss Grandison. They were all to arrive at the Place
on the day after the morrow. Ferdinand opened these epistles with
a trembling hand. The sight of Katherlne's, his Katherine's, handwriting was almost as terrible as his dream. I t recalled to him, with
a dreadftd reality, his actual situation, which he had driven from
his thoughts. H e had quitted his family, his family who were so
devoted to him, and whom he so loved, happy, nay, trivunphant, a
pledged and rejoicing bridegroom.
AA^liat had occurred during the
last eight-and-forty liom-s seemed completely to have changed all his
feelings, all his wishes, all his views, all his hopes! H e had in that
Interval met a single h u m a n being, a woman, a girl, a young and
Innocent girl; he had looked upon that girl and listened to her voice,
and his soul was changed as the earth by the sunrise, As Ij'ing in
his bed he read these letters, and mused over their contents, and all
the thoughts that they suggested, the strangeness of life, the mystery
of human nature, were painfully impressed upon him. His melancholy father, his fond and confiding mother, the devoted Glastonbury,
all the mortifying circumstances of his illustrious race, rose in painful
succession before him. Nor could he forget his own wretched follies
and that fatal visit to Bath, of which the consequences clanked
upon his memory like a degrading and disgraceful fetter. The
burden of existence seemed intolerable. That domestic love which
had so solaced his existence, recalled now only the most painful
associations. I n the wildness of his thoughts he wished himself
alone in the world, to struggle with his fate and mould his fortunes.
He felt himself a slave and a sacrifice. H e cursed Armine, his
ancient house, and his broken fortunes. He felt that death was
preferable to life without Henrietta Temple. But even supposing that
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he could extricate himself from his rash engagement; even admitting
that all worldly considerations might be throw nasidc, and the pride of
his father, and his mother's love, and Glastonbury's pure hopes, might
all be outraged; v hat chance, what hope was there of obtaining liis
great object ? AMiat was he
what was he, Ferdinand Armine, free
as the air from the claims of Miss Grandison, with all sense of duty
rooted out of his once sensitive bosom, and existing only for the
gratification of his own wild fancies? A beggar, worse than a
beggar, without a home, without the possibility of a home to offer tho
lady of his passion; nay, not even secure that the harsh process of the
law might not instantly claim its victim, and he himself be luu-ricd
from the altar to the gaol!
Moody and melancholy, he repaired to the saloon; he beheld
Henrietta Temple, and the cloud left his brow, and lightness came to
his heart. Never had she looked so beautiful, so fresh and bright, so
like a fair flower with the dew upon its leaves. H e r voice penetrated
his soul; her sunny smile warmed his breast. H e r father greeted
hull too with kindness, and inquired after his slumbers, which he
assured Mr. Temple had been satisfactory.
" I find," continued Mr. Temple, " t h a t the post has brought me
some business to-day which, I fear, claims the morning to transact;
but I hope you wiU not forget your promise to try again our preserves.
I fear they are not very r i c h ; but we poor tenants of the soil can
scarcely ^ie with you Lords of the land. The keeper will be ready
whenever you summon h i m . "
Ferdinand muttered something about trouble and intrusion, and the
expected arrival of his family; but Miss Temple begged him to
accept the offer, and with so much expression that refusal was
impossible.
After breakfast j\Ir. Temple retired to his library, and Ferdinand
found himself alone for the first time with Henrietta Temple.
She was copying a miniature of Charles the First. Ferdinand looked
over her shoulder.
" A melancholy countenance!" he observed.
" It is a favourite one of mine," she replied.
" Yet you are always gay."
" Always."
" I c m y you. Miss Temple."
'AAliat, are you melancholy?"
" I have e\ery cause."
' Indeed, I should have thought the reverse."
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" I look upon myself as the most rmfortunate of h u m a n beings,"
replied Ferdinand.
He spoke so seriously, in a tone of such deep and bitter feeling,
that Miss Temple could not resist looking up at her companion.
His countenance was indeed most gloomy.
" You surprise m e , " said Miss Temple ; " I think that few people
ought to be unhappy, and I rather suspect fewer are than wo
imagine."
" A l l I wish is," replied he, " t h a t the battle of Newbury had witnessed the extinction of our family as well as our peerage."
" A peerage, and such a peerage as yours, is a fine thing," said
Henrietta Temple, " a very fine t h i n g ; but I would not grieve, if I
were you, for that. I would sooner be an Armine without a coronet
than many a brow I wot of, with."
" You misconceived a silly phrase," rejoined Ferdinand. " I was not
thinking of the loss of our coronet, though that is only part of the
system. Our family, I am sure, are fated. Birth without honour,
estates without fortune, life without happiness, that is our lot."
" A s for the first," said Miss Temple, " t h e honoiu-able are always
honoured; money, in spite of what they say, I feel is not the
greatest thing m the world; and as for misery, I confess I do not
very readily believe in the misery of youth."
" M a y you never prove i t ! " replied Ferdinand; " niaj- you never
be, as I am, the victim of family profligacy and family pride !"
So saying, he turned away, and, taking u p a book, for a few minutes
seemed wrapped in his reflections.
He suddenly resumed the conversation in a more cheerful tone.
Holduig a volmne of Petrarch in his hand, he touched lightly, but
with grace, on Italian poetry; then diverged into his travels, recoimted
an adventiu-e with sprightliness, and replied to Miss Temple's lively
remarks with gaiety and readiness. The morning advanced; Miss
Temple closed her portfolio, and visited her flowers, inviting him to
foUow her. H e r invitation was scarcely necessary, his movements
were regulated by h e r s ; he was as faithful to her as her shadow.
From the conservatory they entered the g a r d e n ; Ferdinand was as
fond of gardens as his niistress. She praised the flower-garden of
Armine. H e gave her some accoimt of its princi'pal creator. The
character of Glastonbury highly interested Miss Temple. Love is
confidential; it has no fear of ridicule. Ferdinand entered with
freedom and yet with grace, into family details, from which, at another
time and to another person, he would have been the first to shrink.
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The imagination of Miss Temple was greatly Interested by his simple,
and, to her, affecting account of this ancient line living in their
hereditary solitude, with all their noble pride and haughty poverty.
The scene, the circumstances, were all such as please a maiden's
fancy; and he, the natural hero of this singular history, seemed
deficient in none of those heroic qualities which the wildest spirit of
romance might require for the completion of Its spell. Beautlfrd as
his ancestors, and, she was sure, as brave, young, spirited, graceful
and accomplished, a gay and daring spirit blended with the mournful
melody of his voice, and occasionally contrasted with the somewhat
subdued and chastened character of his demeanour.
"AVell, do not despair," said Henrietta Temple; " r i c h e s did
not make Sir Ferdinand happy. I feel confident the house will yet
flourish."
" I have no confidence," replied F e r d i n a n d ; " I feel the struggle
with our fate to be fruitless. Once indeed I felt like y o u ; there was
a time when I took even a fancied pride in all the follies of my grandfather. But that is p a s t ; I have lived to execrate his memory."
" H u s h ! hush!"
" Yes, to execrate his memory ! I repeat, to execrate his memory !
H i s follies stand between me and my happiness."
" I n d e e d , I see not that."
" May you never! I cannot disguise from myself that I am a slave,
and a wretched one, and that his career has entailed this curse of servitude upon me. But away with t h i s ! You must think me. Miss
Temple, the most egotistical of h u m a n beings ; and yet, to do myself
justice, I never remember having spoken of myself so much
before."
"AVill you walk with m e ? " said Miss Temple, after a moment's
silence; " you seem little Inclined to avail yourself of my father's
invitation to solitary sport. But I cannot stay at home, for I have
\Isits to pay, although I fear you wiU consider them rather dull ones."
"AVhy s o ? "
" My visits are to cottages."
" I love nothing better. I used ever to be my mother's companion
on such occasions."
So, crossing the lawn, they entered a beautifid wood of considerable
extent, which formed the boundary of the grounds, and, after sonic
time passed in agreeable conversation, emerged upon a common of no
ordinary extent or beauty, for it was thickly studded in some parts
with lofty timber, v\hile in others the furze and fern gave rich-
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iiess and variety to the vast wilderness of verdant turf, scarcely
marked, except by the light hoof of Miss Temple's palfrey.
" I t is not so grand as Armine Park," said Miss Temple ; " b u t we
are proud of our common."
The thin grey smoke that rose In different directions was a beacon
to the charitable visits of Miss Temple. I t was evident that she
was a visitor both habitual and beloved.
E a c h cottage-door was
familiar to her entrance. The children smiled at her approach; their
mothers rose and courtseyed with affectionate respect. How m a n y
names and how many wants had she to remember ; yet nothing was
forgotten ! Some were rewarded for Industry, some were admonished
not to be idle; but aU were treated with an engaging suavity more
efficacious than gifts or punishments. The aged were solaced by her
visits; the sick forgot their pains; and, as she listened with sympathising patience to long narratives of rheimiatic griefs, it seemed
her presence in each old chair, her tender inquiries and sanguine
hopes, brought even more comfort t h a n her plenteous promises of
succour fi-om the Bower, in the shape of arrowroot and gruel, port
wine and flannel petticoats.
This scene of sweet simplicity brought back old days and old places
to the memory of Ferdinand Armine. H e thought of the time when
he was a happy boy at his innocent h o m e ; his mother's boy, the
child she so loved and looked after, when a cloud upon her brow
brought a tear into his eye, and when a kiss from her lips was his
most dear and desired reward.
The last night he had passed at
Armine, before his first departure, rose up to his recollection; all his
mother's passionate fondness, all her wild fear that the day might come
when her child would not love her so dearly as he did then. That
time had come. But a few hours back—ay! but a few hours back—
and he had sighed to be alone in the world, and had felt those
domestic ties which had been the joy of his existence a burthen and
a curse. A tear stole down his cheek; he stepped forth from the cottage to conceal his emotion. H e seated himself on the trunk of a
tree, a few paces withdrawn; he looked upon the declining sun that
gilded the distant landscape with its rich yet pensive light. The scenes
of the last five years flitted across his mind's eye in fleet succession;
his dissipation, his vanity, his desperate folly, his hollow worldliness. AAliy, o h ! why had he ever left his unpolluted home ? W h y
could he not have lived and died in that sylvan paradise ? AVhy, oh!
why was it impossible to admit his beautiful companion into that
sweet and serene society ? W h y should his love for her make his
u.
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heart a rebel to his hearth ? Money! horrible money! I t seemed to
him that the contiguous cottage and the labour of his hands, with
her, were lu-eferable to palaces and crowds of retainers without her
inspiring presence. And why not screw his courage to the stickingpoint, and commune in confidence with his parents ? They loved
him ; yes, they idolised h i m ! For him, for him alone, they sought
the restoration of their house and fortunes. AVhy, Henrietta Temple
was a treasure richer than any his ancestors had counted. Let them
look on her, let t h e m listen to her, let them breathe as he had done
in her e n c h a n t m e n t ; and could they wonder, could they murmur
at his conduct ? AVould they not, o h ! would they not, rather
admire, extol i t ! But, then, his debts, his overwhelming debts. AU
t h e rest might be faced.
His desperate engagement might be
broken ; his family might be reconciled to obscurity and poverty: but
ruin! what was to grapple with his impending ruin ? Now his foUy
stung h i m ; now the scorpion entered his soul. I t was not the profligacy of his ancestor, it was not the pride of his family then, that
stood between him and his love; it was his own culpable and heartless career! H e covered his face with his h a n d s ; something touched
lilni lightly; it was the parasol of Miss Temple.
" I a i n afraid," she said, " t h a t m y visits have wearied y o u ; but
3'ou have been very kind and good."
H e rose rapidly, with a slight blush. " Indeed," he replied, " I have
passed a most delightful morning, and I was only regretting that life
consisted of anything else but cottages and yourself."
They were late ; they heard the first dinner-bell at Ducie as
they re-entered the wood. "AVe must hurry on," said Miss Temide;
" dinner is the only subject on which papa is a tyrant. AVhat a
sunset ! I wonder if Lady Armine will return on Saturday. AVhen
she returns, I hops you will make her call upon us, for I want to
copy all the pictures In ycur gallery."
" I f they were not heir-looms, I would give t h e m you," said Ferdinand ; " b u t as it is, there is only one way by which I can manage i t . '
"AVhat w a y ? " inquired Miss Temple, very Innocently.
" I forget," replied Ferdinand, with a peculiar smile.
Miss Temple seemed to comprehend a little more clearly, and
looked a little conftised.
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C H A P T E R X.
AN

EVENING

STEOLL.

IN spite of his perilous situation, an indefinable sensation of happiness
pervaded the soul of Ferdinand Armine as he made his hurried
toilette, and hastened to the domestic board of Ducie, where he was
now the solitary guest. His eye caught Miss Temple's as he entered
the room. It seem to beam upon him with interest and kindness.
His courteous and agreeable host welcomed h i m with polished
warmth. It seemed that a feeling of mtimacy was already established
among them, and he fancied hunself already looked upon as an
habitual member of their circle. All dark thoughts were driven
away.
Pie was gay and pleasant, and duly maintained with Mr.
Temple that conversation in which his host excelled.
Miss Temple
spoke little, but listened with evident interest to her father and
Ferdinand. She seemed to delight in their society, and to be
gratified by Captain Aniline's evident sense of her father's agreeable
qualities.
When dinner was over they all rose together and repaired to the
saloon.
" Iwish Mr. Glastonbury were here," said Miss Temple, as Ferdinand opened the instrument. " Y o u must bring him some day, and
then our concert will be perfect."
Ferdinand smiled, but the name of Glastonbury made him shudder.
His countenance changed at the ftiture plans of Miss Temple. " Somo
day," indeed, when he might also take the opportunity of introducing his betrothed! But the voice of Plenrietta Temple drove all
care from his bosom; he abandoned himself to the intoxicating
present.
She sang alone ; and then they sang together; and as he
arranged her books, or selected her theme, a thousand instances of
the interest with ^vliich she inspired him developed themselves. Once
he touched her hand, and he pressed his own, unseen, to his lips.
Though the room was lit up, the windows were open and admitted
the moonlight. The beautiful saloon was full of fragrance and of
n
2
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melody ; the fairest of women dazzled Ferdinand with her presence;
his heart was full, his senses ravished, his hopes were high. Could
there be such a demon as care In such a paradise ? Coidd sorrow ever
enter here ? Was it possible that these bright halls and odorous
bowers could be polluted by the miserable considerations that
reigned too often supreme in his unhappy breast ? An enchanted
scene had risen from the earth for his delight and fascination. Could
he be unhappy ? AVhy, if all went darker even than he sometimes
feared, that m a n had not lived in vain who had beheld Henrietta
Temple!
All the troubles of the world were folly h e r e ; this was
fairy-land, and he some knight who had fallen from a gloomy globe
upon some starry region flashing with perennial lustre.
The hours flew o n ; the servants brought In that light banquet
whose entrance in the country seems the only method of reminding
our guests that there is a morrow.
" 'Tis the l^st night," said Ferdinand, smiling, with a sigh.
" One more song ; only one more. Mr. Temple, be Indulgent; it is
the last night. I feel," he added in a lower tone to Henrietta, " I
feel exactly as I did when I left Armine for the first t i m e . "
" Because you are going to return to it ?' That is wilful."
" Wilful or not, I would that I might never see It again."
" For m y part, Armine is to me the very land of romance."
" I t is strange."
" No spot on earth ever Impressed me more. I t is the finest
combination of art and nature and poetical associations I know; it is
indeed unique."
" I do not like to differ with you on any subject."
" W e should be dull companions, I fear, if we agreed upon eve'ivthing."
" I cannot think It."
" Papa," said Miss Temple, " one little stroll upon the lawn;
one little, little stroll. The moon Is so b r i g h t ; and autumn, this
year, has brought us as yet no dew." And as she spoke, she took up
her scarf and womid It round her head. " There," she said, " I
look like the portrait of the Turkish page In Armine Gallery;
don't I ?"
There was a playful grace about Henrietta Temple, a wild and
brilliant simplicity, which was the more charming because It was
blended with peculiarly high breeding. No person In ordinary society
was more calm, or enjoyed a more complete self-possession, yet no
one in the more Intimate relations of life indulged more In those little
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luistudied bursts of nature, which seemed almost to remind one of
the playfiil child rather than the polished w o m a n ; and which,
under such circumstances, are infinitely captivating. As for Ferdinand
Armine, he looked upon the Turkish page with a countenance
beaming with admiration; he wished it was Turkey wherein he
then beheld her, or any other strange land, vdiere he could have
placed her on his courser, and galloped away in pursuit of a fortune
wild as his soul.
They walked In the garden, the arms of Henrietta Temple linked
between her father's and Captain Aniline's. Though the year was in
decay, summer had lent this night to autumn, it was so soft
and sweet. The moonbeam fell brightly upon Ducie Bower, and
the illumined saloon contrasted effectively with the natural splendour
of the exterior scene. Mr. Temple reminded Henrietta ot a brilliant
fete which had been given at a Saxon palace, and which some circumstances of similarity recalled to his recollection. Ferdinand could
not speak, but found himself unconsciously pressing Henrietta
Temple's arm to his heart. The Saxon palace brought back to Miss
Temple a wild melody which had been sung in the gardens on that
night. She asked her father if he recollected it, and hummed the air
as she made the inquiry. H e r gentle m u r m u r soon expanded Into
song. I t was one of those wild and natural lyrics that spring up in
mountainous countries, and which seem to mimic the prolonged echoes
that in such regions greet the ear of the pastor and the hmitsman.
Oh! why did this night ever lia'^e an end 1
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CHAPTER
A MOENING

XL
WALK.

I T was solitude that brought despair to Ferdinand Ai-minc. The
moment he was alone his real situation thrust itself upon h i m ;
the moment he had quitted the presence of Henrietta Temple he
was as a m a n under the influence of music when the orchestra
suddenly stops. The source of all his inspiration failed him ; this
last night at Ducie was dreadful. Sleep was out of the question;
he did not affect even the mimicry of retiring, but paced up and down
his room the whole night, or flung himself, when exhausted, upon a
restless sofa. Occasionally he varied these monotonous occupations
by pressing his lips to the drawings which bore her n a m e ; then
relapsing into a profound reverie, he sought some solace in recalling
the scenes of the morning, all her movements, every word she
had uttered, every look which had illumined his soul. I n vain he
endeavoured to find consolation in the fond belief that he was not
altogether without interest in her eyes. Even the conviction that his
passion was returned, in the situation in which he was plunged, woidd,
however flattering, be rather a source of fresh anxiety and perplexity.
H e took a volume from the single shelf of books that •was slung
against the wall; it was a voliune of Corinne. The fervid eloquence
of the poetess sublimated his passion ; and without disturbing the
tone of his (ixcited mind, relieved in some degree its tension, by
l)us^i^g his imagination with other, though similar emotions. As
lie read, his mind became more calm and his feelings deeper, and by
the time his lamji grew ghastly in the pin-[)lc light cf morning that
now entorod his chamber, his soul seemed so stilled that he closed
the volume, and, though sleep was impossible, he remained nevertheless calm and absorbed.
AVhen the first sounds ai-;siir<'d him that sonic were stirring in
the house, ho quitted his rot)ni, and after sonie diilicuUy found a
niaid-ser\ant, by wliose aid lie siicri'eded iu j^otting into the garden.
H e took his was' to the common where ho had observed, tho
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preceding day, a fine sheet of water. The siui had not risen more
than an h o u r ; it was a fresh and ruddy morn. The cottagers were
just abroad. The air of the plain invigorated him, and the singing of
the birds, and all those rural sounds that rise with the husbandman,
brought to his mind a wonderful degree of freshness and serenity.
Occasionally he heard the gim of an early sportsman, to him at all
times an animating sound ; but when he had plunged into the water,
and found himself struggling with that inspiring element, all sorrow
seemed to leave him. His heated brow became cool and clear—his
aching limbs vigorous and elastic—his jaded soul full of hope and joy.
He lingered In the liquid and vivifying world, playing with the
stream, for he was an expert and practised s w i m m e r ; and often,
after nights of Southern dissipation, had recurred to this natural bath
for health and renovation.
The sun had now risen far above the horizon; the village
clock had long struck seven; Ferdinand was three miles from Ducie
Bower. I t was time to return, yet he loitered on his way, the air was
so sweet and fresh, the scene so pretty, and his mind, in comparison
with his recent feelings, so calm, and even happy. Just as he emerged
fi-om the woods, and entered the grounds of Ducie, he met IMiss
Temple.
She stared, and she had cause. Ferdinand indeed
presented rather an unusual figure; his head uncovered, his hair
matted, and his comitenance glowing with his exercise, but his
figure clothed with the identical evening dress in which he had
bid her a tender good night.
"Captain A r m i n e ! " exclaimed Miss Temple, " y o u are an early
riser, I see,"
Ferdinand looked a little confused. " The truth is," he replied,
" I have not risen at all. I could not sleep ; why, I know n o t :
the evening, I suppose, was too happy for so commonplace a termination ; so I escaped from m y room as soon as I could do so without
disturbing your household ; and I have been bathing, which refreshes
lue always more than slumber."
" AVell, I could not resign m y sleep, were it only for the sake of
my dreams."
" Pleasant I trust they were. ' Rosy dreams and slumbers light'
are for ladies as fair as you."
" I am grateful that I always fultil the post's wish; and what
it more, I wake only to gather roses—see h e r e ! "
She extended to him a flower.,
" I deserve it," said Ferdinand, " f o r i have not neglected vour first
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gift;" and he offered her the rose she had given him the first day
of his •\isit. " ' T i s shrivelled," he added, " b u t still very sweet—at
least to m e . "
" I t is mine now," said Henrietta Temjile.
" A h ! you will throw it away."
" Do you think me, then, so insensible to gallantry so delicate ?"
" I t cannot be to you what it is to m e , " replied Ferdinand.
" I t is a memorial," said Miss Temple.
" Of what, and of whom ?" inquired Ferdinand.
" Of friendship and a friend."
" 'Tis something to be Miss Temple's friend."
" I am glad you think so. I believe I am very vain, but certainly
I like to be
liked."
" Then you can always gain your wish without an effort."
" N o w I think we are very good friends," said Miss Temple,
" considering we have known each other so short a time. But then
papa likes you so m u c h . "
" I am honoured as well as gratified by the kindly dispositions of so
agreeable a person as Mr. Temple. I can assure his daughter that
the feeling is mutual. Your father's opinion influences you ?"
" I n everything. H e has been so kind a father, that it would be
worse than ingratitude to be less t h a n devoted to h i m . "
" Mr. Temple Is a very enviable person."
" But Captain Armine knows the delight of a parent who loves
him. I love m y father as you love your mother."
" I have, however, lived to feel that no person's opinion could
influence me in everything; I have lived to find that even filial
love — and God knows mine was powerful enough—Is, after all, but
a pallid moonlight beam, compared with
"
" See! m y father kisses his hand to us from the window. Let
us run and meet him."
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CHAPTER X I I .
CONTAINING AN OMINOUS INCIDENT.

THE last adieus are bidden; Ferdinand is on his road to Armine,
flying fr-om the woman whom he adores, to meet the woman to whom
he is betrothed. H e reined in his horse as he entered the park. As
he slowly approached his home, he could not avoid feeling, that
after so long an absence, he had not treated Glastonbury with the
kindness and consideration he merited. AVliile he was torturing
his invention for an excuse for his conduct he observed his old tutor
m the distance; and riding up and dismounting, he joined that
faithful friend. Whether it be that love and falsehood are, under
any circumstances, inseparable, Ferdinand Armine, whose frankness
was proverbial, found himself involved in a long and confused
narrative of a visit to a friend, whom he had unexpectedly met, whom
he had known abroad, and to whom he was under the greatest
obligations. H e even affected to regret this temporary estrangement
from Armine after so long a separation, and to rejoice at his escape.
No names were mentioned, and the unsuspicious Glastonbury,
delighted again to be his companion, inconvenienced him with no
cross-examination. But this was only the commencement of the
system of degrading deception which awaited him.
AA^illingly woifld Ferdinand have devoted all his time and feelings
to his companion; but In vain he struggled with the absorbing passion of his soul. H e dwelt in silence upon the memory of the last
three days, the most eventful period of his existence. H e was
moody and absent, silent when he should have spoken, wandering when
he should have listened, hazarding random observations Instead of
conversing, or breaking into hurried and inappropriate comments ; so
that to any worldly critic of his conduct he would have appeared at
the same time both dull and excited.
At length he made a
desperate effort to accompany Glastonbury to the picture gallery
and listen to his plans. The scene indeed was not ungrateful to him,
for it was associated ^v'ith the existence and the conversation of the
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lady of his h e a r t : j he stood entranced before the picture of tho
Turkish page, and lamented to Glastonbury a thousand times, that
there was no portrait of Henrietta Armine.
" I w o u l d sooner have a portrait of Henrietta Armino than the
whole gallery together," said Ferdinand.
Glastonbury stared.
" I wonder if there ever will be a portrait of Henrietta Armine.
Come new, m y dear Glastonbury," he continued, with an air of
remarkable excitement, " let us have a wager upon it. AVhat are the
odds ? AViU there ever be a portrait of Henrietta Armine ? I am
quite fantastic to-day. You are smiling at m e . Now do you know,
if I had a wish certain to be gratified, it should be to add a portrait
of Henrietta Armine to our gallery?"
" She died very young," remarked Glastonbury.
" But m y Henrietta Armine should not die young," said Ferdinand.
" She should Hve, breathe, smile—she
"
Glastonbury looked very conftised.
So strange is love, that this kind of veiled allusion to his secret
passion relieved and gratified the overcharged bosom of Ferdinand.
H e pursued the subject with enjoyment. Anybody but Glastonbury might have thought that he had lost his senses, he laughed so
loud, and tallied so fast about a subject which seemed ahnost nonsensical ; but the good Glastonbury ascribed these ebullitions to
the wanton spirit of j-outh, and smiled out of sympathj', though
he knew not why, except that his pupil appeared happy.
At length they quitted the gallery; Glastonbury resumed his
labours in the hall, where he was copying an escutcheon; and
after hovering a short time restlessly around his tutor, now escaping
into the garden that he might muse over Henrietta Temple undisturbed, and now returning for a few minutes to his companion, lest
the good Glastonbury should feel mortified by his neglect, Ferdinand
broke away altogether and •wandered far into the pleasaunce.
H e came to tho green and shady spot v\'liere he hail first beheld her.
There rose tho cedar spreading its dark form in solitary grandeur, and
holding, as it were, its state among Its subject woods. I t was the
same scene, ahnost the same h o u r : but whore was she ? H e waited
for her form to rise, and yet it came not. H e shouted H e n ctta
Temple, yet no fair vision blessed liis expectant sight. AVas it .all a
d r e a m ? H a d he been but lying beneath these branches in a rapturous
tr.'iuce, and had he only woke to the shivering duhiess of reality?
AVhat evidence was there of tho existence of such a being as
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Plenrietta Temple ? If such a being did not exist, of what value was
life ? After a glimpse of Paradise, could he breathe again in this
tame and frigid world ? AAliere was Ducie ?
AAliere v/ere its
Immortal bowers, those roses of supernatural fragrance, and tlie
celestial melody of its halls ? That garden, wherein he wandered and
hung up)on her accents; that wood, among whose shadowy boughs
she glided like an antelope; that pensive twilight, on which he had
gazed with such subdued emotion ; that moonlight walk, when her
voice floated, like Ariel's, in the purple sk}': were these all phantoms ? Coidd it be that this morn, this very morn, he had beheld
Henrietta Temple, had conversed with her alone, had bidden her
a soft adieu? AVhat
was it this day that she had given him this
rose ?
H e threw himself upon the turf, and gazed upon the flower. The
flower was young and beautiful as herself, and just expanding into
perfect life. To the fantastic brain of love there seemed a resemblance between this rose and her who had culled it. I t s stem was tall,
its countenance was brilliant, an aromatic essence pervaded its
being. As he held it in his hand, a bee came hovering round its
charms, eager to revel in its fragrant loveliness. More than
once had Ferdinand driven the bee away, when suddenly it
succeeded in alightmg on the rose. Jealous of his rose, Ferdinand,
in his haste, shook the flower, and the fi-agile head fell from the
stem!
A feeling of deep melancholy came over him, with which he
found it in vain to struggle, and which ho could not analyse
He rose, and pressing the flower to his heai't, he walked away and
rejoined Glastonbury, whose task was nearly accomplished. Ferdinand seated himself upon one of the high cases •which had been
stowed away in the hall, folding his arms, swinging his legs, and
\vliistling the German air which Miss Temple had sung the preceding
night.
" That is a wild and pretty air," said Glastonbury, who was devoted
to music. I never heard it before. You travellers pick up choice
things. AVhere did you find it ?"
" I am sure I cannot tell, m y dear Glastonbury; I have been asking myself the same question the whole morning. Sometimes I think
I dreamt it,"
" A few more such dreams would make you a rare composer,"
said Glu.stonbury, smihng.
" A l l ! my dear Glastonbury, talking of music, I know a must-
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clan, such a musician, a musician whom I should like to Introduce you
to above all persons in the world."
" Y o u always loved music, dear Ferdinand; 'tis in the blood. Y'^ou
come from a musical stock on your mother's side. I s Miss Grandison
musical ? "
" Yes,—no,—that is to say, I forget—some commonplace accomplishment in the art she has, I believe ; but I was not thinking ot that
sort of t h i n g ; I was thinking of the lady who taught me this air."
" A lady ! " said Glastonbury. " The German ladles are highlv
cultivated."
" Yes ! the Germans, and the women especially, have a remarkably
fine musical taste," rejoined Ferdinand, recovering from his blunder.
" I like the Germans very m u c h , " said Glastonbury, " and I admire
that air."
" 0 ! m y dear Glastonbury, you shoifld hear it sung by moonlight.'
" I n d e e d ! " said Glastonbury.
" Yes ; if you could only hear her sing it by moonlight, I venture
to say, m y dear Glastonbury, that you would confess that all you had
ever heard, or seen, or Imagined, of enchanted spirits floating in the
air, and filling the atmosphere with supernatural symphonies, was
realised."
" I n d e e d ! " said Glastonbury, " a most accomplished performer,
no doubt! AA''as she professional ?"
" AVho?" inquired Ferdinand.
" Your songstress."
" Professional! oh ! a h ! y e s ! No ! slio was not a professional
singer, but she was fit to be one ; and that is an excellent idea, too;
for I would sooner, after all, be a professional singer, and live by my
art, than marry against m y inclination, or not marry according to It. "
" Alarry! " said Glastonbury, rather astonished, " w h a t , is she going
to be married against her will ? Poor devoted t h i n g ! "
"Devoted, Indeed!" said F e r d i n a n d ; " t h e r e is no greater ciu-se on
earth."
Glastonbury shook his head.
" The affections should not bo forced," the old man added ; " our
feelings are our own proport.)', often our best,"
Ferdinand fell into a fit of abstraction; then, suddenly turning
round, he said, " I s It possible that I have been away from Armino
only two days ? Do you know it re.ally soems to me a year! "
" Y o u are very kind to say so, my Ferdinand," said Glastonbury.
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CHAPTER XIII.
IN WHICH CAPTAIN AEMINE FINDS REASON TO BELIEVE IN T H E
EXISTENCE OF FAIRIES.

I T is difficult to describe the restlessness of Ferdinand Armine
His solitary dinner was an excuse for quitting Glastonbury; but to
eat is as impossible as to sleep, for a m a n who is really in love.
He took a spoonful of soup, and then jumping up from his chair, he
walked up and down the room, thinking of Henrietta Temple. Then
to-morrow occurred to him, and that o'^lier lady that to-morrow was
to bring. H e drowned the thought in a bumper of claret. Wine,
mighty w i n e ! thou best and surest consolation! W h a t care can
withstand thy Inspiring influence! from what scrape canst thou not,
for a moment, extricate the victim! AVho can deny that our
spiritual nature in some degree depends upon our corporeal condition ?
A man without a breakfast is not a hero ; a hero well fed is full of
audacious Invention. Everything depends upon the circulation. Let
but the blood flow freely, and a m a n of imagination is never without
resources. A fine pulse is a talisman; a charmed life; a balance
at our bankers. I t is good luck ; it is eternity; it is wealth. Nothing
can withstand u s ; nothing injure u s ; It is inexhaustible riches. So
felt Ferdinand Armine, though on the verge of a moral precipice.
To-morrow ! what of to-morrow ? Did to-morrow daunt him ? Not
a jot. H e would wrestle with to-morrow, laden as it might be
with curses, and dash it to the earth. I t should not be a d a y ; he
would blot it out of the calendar of time ; he would effect a moral
eclipse of Its influence. H e loved Henrietta Temple. She should be
his. AA'^ho could prevent him ? W a s he not an Armine ? AVas he not
the near descendant of that bold m a n who passed his whole life in the
voluptuous Indulgence of his unrestrained volition ! Bravo ! he willed
it, and it shoultl be done. Everything yields to determination. AVhat
a fool! what a miserable craven fool had he been to have frightened
himself with the flimsy shadows of petty worldly cares! He was
born to follow his own pleasure; it was supreme; it was absolute;
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he was a despot; he set c\erytliing and everybody at defiance*
and, filling a huge tumbler to the health of the great Sir Ferdinand,
he retired, glorious as an Emperor.
On the whole, Ferdinand had not committed so great an Indiscretion
as the reader, of course shocked, might at first imagine. For tho
first time for some days he slept, and slept soundly. Next to wine,
a renovating slumber perhaps puts us in the best humour with our
dcstinjr. Ferdinand awoke refreshed and sanguine, full of inventive
life, which soon developed itself in a flow of improbable conclusions.
His most rational scheme, however, ajipeared to consist in winning
Henrietta Temple, and turning pirate, or engaging in the service ot
some distant and disturbed state. AVhy might he not free Greece,
or revolutionise Spain, or conquer the Brazils ? Others had embarked
in these bold enterprises ; men not more desperate than himself, and
not better qualified for the career. Yomig, courageous, a warrior by
profession, with a name of traditionary glory throughout the courts
of Christendom, perhaps even remembered in Asia, he seemed just
the individual to carve out a glorious heritage with his sword. And as
for his parents, they were not in the vale of y e a r s ; let them dream
on in easy obscurity, and maintain themselves at Armine until he
returned to redeem his hereditary domain. All that was requisite
was the concurrence of his adored mistress. Perhaps, after all his
foolish fears and all his petty anxiety, he might live to replace upon
her brow the ancient coronet of Tewkesbury! W h y not ? The
world is s t r a n g e ; nothing happens that we anticipate: when
apparently stifled by the commonplace, we are on the brink of stepping
into the adventurous. If he married Miss Grandison, his career
was closed: a most unnatural conclusion for one so young and bold.
I t was evident that he must marry Henrietta T e m p l e : and then ?
AVhy then something would happen totally unexpected and unforeseen. AVho could doubt it ? Not he !
H e rose, he mounted his horse, and galloped over to Ducie Common.
I t s very aspect melted his heart. H e called at the cottages he had
visited two days before. Without inquiring after Miss Temple, ho
contrived to hear a thousand circumstances relating to her which
interested and charmed him. I n the distance rose the woods of
Ducie ; he gazed upon them as if ho could never •\vithdraw his sight
from their deep and silent forms. Oh, that sweet bower! AVhj' was
there any other vorld but Diieie? All his brave projects of war, and
concjuest, and imperial plunder, socmed dull and -^-iiin now. l i e
.sickened at tho thought of action. Ho siglied to eatlier roses, to
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listen to songs sweeter than the nightingale, and wander for ever
in moon-lit groves.
H e turned his horse's h e a d : slowly and .sorrowfully he directed
his course to Armine. H a d they arrived? The stern presence of
reality was too much for all his slight and glittering vdsions. W h a t
was he, after all ? Tliis future conqueror was a young officer on
leave, obscure except In his immediate circle, with no inheritance, and
very much in d e b t ; awaited with anxiety by his affectionate
parents, and a young lady whom he was about to marry for her
fortune ! Most impotent epilogue to a magnificent reverie!
The post arrived at Armine in the afternoon.
As Ferdinand,
nervous as a child returning to school, tardily regained home, he
recognised the approaching postman. H a h ! a letter ? AVhat was its
import ? The blessing of delay ? or was it the herald of their instant
arrival ? Pale and sick at heart, lie tore open the hurried lines of
Katherine. The maiden aunt had stumbled while getting out of a pony
phaeton, and experienced a serious accident; their visit to Armine
was necessarily postponed. H e read no more. The colour returned
to his cheek, reinforced by his heart's liveliest blood. A thousand
thoughts, a thousand wild hopes and wilder plans, came over him.
Here was, at least, one interposition in his favour; others would
occur. H e felt fortunate. H e rushed to the tower, to tell the news
to Glastonbm-y. His tutor ascribed his agitation to the shock, and
attempted to console him. I n communicating the intelligence, he was
obliged to finish the l e t t e r ; it expressed a hope that, if their visit
were postponed for more than a day or two, Katherine's dearest
Ferdinand would return to Bath,
Ferdmand wandered forth into the park to enjoy his freedom.
A burden had suddenly fallen fi-om his fr-ame; a cloud that had
haunted his vision had vanished. To-day, that was so accursed,
was to be marked now in his calendar with red chalk. E v e n Armine
pleased h i m ; its sky was brighter, its woods more vast and green.
They had not arrived; they would not arrive to-morrow, that was
certain; the third day, too, was a day of hope. AAliy ! three days, three
whole days of unexpected, unhoped-for freedom, it was eternity!
AVhat might not happen in three days ! For three days he might
fairly remain in expectation of fresh letters. I t could not be
anticipated, it was not even desired, that he should instantly repair
to them. Come, he woifld forget this curse, he would be ha^ipy.
The past, the future, should be nothing; he would revel in the
auspicious present.
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Thus connniuiing with himself, he sauntered along, musing over
Henrietta Temple, and building bright castles in the air. A m a n
engaged with his ideas is insensible of fatigue. Ferdinand found himself at the Park gate that led to Ducie ; intending only a slight
stroll, he had already rambled half way to his beloved. I t was a delicious afternoon : the heat of the sun had long a b a t e d ; the air was
sweet and just beginning to stir; not a sound was lieard, except the
last blow of the woodman's axe, or the occasional note of some joyous
bird waking from its siesta. Ferdinand passed the gate ; he entered
the winding road, the road that Henrietta Temple had so admired;
a beautiful green lane with banks of flowers and hedges of tall trees.
H e strolled along, ovac happy Ferdinand, indefinite of purpose, almost
insensible whether he were advancing or returning home. H e plucked
the wild flowers, and pressed them to his lips, because she had admired
them—rested on a bank—lounged on a gate—cut a stick from the
hedge, traced Henrietta Temple in the road, and then turned the
words into Henrietta Armine—and so, and so, and so—he, at length,
stared at finding himself on Ducie Common.
Beautiful common!
H o w he loved i t ! H o w familiar every tree
and rustic roof had become to h i m ! Could he ever forget the morning he had bathed in those fresh waters! AVhat lake of Italy, what
heroic wave of the midland ocean, coifld rival In his imagination that
simple basin ! H e drew near to the woods of Ducie, glowing with the
setting sun. Surely there was no twilight like the twilight of this
l a n d ! The woods of Ducie are entered. Pie recognised the path
over which she had glided; he knelt down and kissed that sacred
earth. As he approached the pleasure grounds, he turned off into
a side path that he might not be perceived; he caught, through
a vista, a distant glimpse of the mansion.
The sight of that roof
wherein he had been so happy ; of that roof that contained all that ho
cared or thought for in this world, overcame him. H e leant against
a tree, and hid his face.
The twilight died away, the stars stole forth, and Ferdinand
ventured In the spreading gloom of night to approach the mansion.
H e threw himself upon the turf, and watched the chamber where she
lived. The windows were opien, there were lights within the room,
but the thin curtains were drawn, and concealed the inmates. Happy,
happy chamber! All that was bright and fair and sweet were concentrated in those charming walls !
Tlie curtain is withdrawn ; an arm—an arm which cannot be
mistaken—pulls back the drapery. Is she coming forth ? No, she
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does n o t ; but he sees, distinctly h e sees her.
She sits In an old
chair that he had often praised; her head rests upon her arm—her
brow seems pensive; and in her other hand she holds a volume that
she scarcely appears to read. Oh! m a y he gaze upon her for ever!
May this celestial scene, this seraphic hour, never pass away. Bright
stars—oh ! do not fade; thou summer wind that playest upon his brow,
perfumed by her flowers, refresh him for ever; beautiful night be
for ever the canopy of a scene so sweet and still; let existence glide
away in gazing on j-on delicate and tender vision!
Dreams of fantastic love—the curtain closes; a ruder hand than
hers has shut her from his sight ! I t has all vanished; the stars
seem dim, the autumnal air is dank and h a r s h ; and where he had
gazed on heaven, a bat flits wild and fleet. Poor Ferdinand, imhajjpy
Ferdinand, how dull and depressed our brave gallant has become !
AVas it her father who had closed the curtain. Could he himself,
thought Ferdinand, have been observed ?
H a r k ! a voice softer and sweeter than the night breaks upon the
air. I t is the voice of his beloved—and, indeed, with all her singular
and admirable qualities, there was not anything more remarkable
about Henrietta Temple than her voice. I t was a rare voice ; so that
in speaking, and in ordinary conversation, though there was no one
whose utterance was more natural and less studied, it forcibly
affected you. She could not give you a greeting, bid you an adieu,
or make the most routine remark, without impressing you with her
power and sweetness. I t sounded like a bell, sweet and clear and
thrilling; it was quite astonishing—ay! it was ridiculous—what influence a little word uttered by this woman, without thought, would
have upon your life. Of such fine clay is m a n made.
That beautiful voice recalled to Ferdinand all his fading visions; it
renewed the .spell which had recently enchanted h i m ; it conjured
iqi again all those sweet spirits that had a moment since hovered over
him with their auspicious pinions. H e could not indeed see h e r ; her
form was shrouded, but her voice reached h i m ; a voice attuned to
tenderness, even to love ; a voice that ravished his ear, melted his
soul, and blended with his whole existence. His heart fluttered, his
pulse beat high, he sprang up, he advanced to the window! Yes ! a
few paces alone divided them : a single step and he will be at her side.
His hand is outstretched to clutch the curtain, his
, when suddenly the music ceased. His courage vanished with its Insisiration.
For a moment he lingered, but his heart misgave him, and he stole
back to his solitude.
X
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AVhat a mystery is L o v e ! All tho necessities and habits of our
life sink before it. Food and sleep, that soeni to divide our being as
day and night divide Time, lose all their influenco over the lo^cr.
H e Is a spiritualised being, fit only to live upon ambrosia, and slumber
in an imaginary paradise. The cares of the world do not touch him ;
its most stirring events are to him but the dusty incidents of bj-gone
annals. All the fortune of the world without his mistress Is misery;
and with her all Its mischances a transient dream. Revolutions,
earthquakes, the change of governments, the fall of empires, are to
him but childish games, distastefril to a manly spirit. Men love
in the plague, and forget the pest, though it rages about them. They
bear a charmed life, and think not of destruction until it touches
their idol, and then they die without a pang, like zealots for their
persecuted creed. A m a n in love wanders in the world as a somnambulist, with eyes that seem open to those that watch him, yet in
fact view nothing but their own inward fancies.
O h ! that night at Ducie, through whose long hours Ferdinand
Armine, in a tumult of enraptured passion, wandered in its lawns and
groves, feeding on the image of its enchanting mistress, watching the
solitary light in her chamber that was to him as the pharos to a
mariner in a timiultuous voyage!
The morning, the grey cold
morning, came at l a s t ; he had outwatched the stars, and listened to
the matins of the waking birds. I t was no longer possible to remain
in the gardens unobserved: he regained the common.
W h a t should he do ? whither should he wend his course ? To
Armine ? O h ! not to A r m i n e ; never could he return to Armine
without the heart of Henrietta Temple. Yes! on that great venture
he had now resolved; on that mighty hazard all shoidd now bo
staked. Reckless of consequences, one vast object now alone sustained him. Existence without her was impossible! A y ! a day, a
day, a single, a solitary day, should not elapse without his breathing
to her his passion, and seeking his fate from her dark eyes.
Pie strolled along to the extremity of the common.
I t was a
great table land, from whose boundary you look down on small rich
valleys; and Into one of these, winding his way through fields and
pastures, of which the fertile soil was testified by their vigorous hedgerows, he now descended. A long, low farm-house, with gable ends .and
ample porch, an antique building that In old days might havo been
some manorial residence, attracted his attention. I t s picturesque form,
its angles and twisted chimneys. Its porch covered with jessamine and
eglantine. Its verdant homestead, and Its orchard rich with niddy
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U'uit, its vast barns and long lines of ample stacks, produced altogether
a rural picture complete and cheerful. Near it a stream, which Ferdinand followed, and which, after a devious and rapid course, emptied
itself into a deep and capacious pool, touched by the early sunbeam,
and grateful to the swimmer's eye.
Here Ferdinand made his
natural toilet; and afterwards slowly returning to the farm-house,
sought an agreeable refuge from the sun in its fragrant porch.
The farmer's wife, accompanied by a pretty daughter with downcast
eyes, came forth and invited him to enter. AVliile he courteously
refused her offer, he sought her hospitality. The good wife brought
a table and placed it in the porch, and covered it with a napkin
purer than siiov/. H e r viands were fresh eggs, milk warm from the
cow, and bread she had herself baked. Even a lover might feed on
such sweet food. This happy valley and this cheerfiil settlement
wonderfully touched the fancy of Ferdinand. The season was mild
and sunny, the air scented by the flowers that rustled in the breeze, the
bees soon came to rifle their sweetness, and flights of white andblue
pigeons ever and anon skimmed along the sky from the neighbouring
gables that were their dovecotes. Ferdinand made a salutary, if not
a plenteous m e a l ; and when the table was removed, exhausted by the
fatigue and excitement of the last four-and-twenty hours, he stretched
hunself at full length in the porch, and fell into a gentle and dreamless
slumber.
Hours elapsed before he awoke, vigorous indeed, and wonderfully
refreshed; but the sun had already greatly declined. To his astonishment, as he moved, there fell from his breast a beautiful nosegay.
He was charmed with this delicate attention from his hostess, or
perhaps fr-om her pretty daughter with those downcast ej^es. There
seemed a refinement about the gift, and the mode of its offering, which
scarcely could be expected from these kind yet simple rustics. The
flowers, too, were rare and choice ; geraniums such as are found only
in lady's bower, a cape jessamine, some musky carnations, and a rose
that seemed the sister of the one that he had borne from Ducie. They
were delicately bound together, too, by a bright blue ribband, fastened
by a gold and turquoise pin. This was most strange; this was an
adventure more suitable to a Sicilian palace than an English farmhouse ; to the gardens of a princess t h a n the clustered porch of his
kind hostess. Ferdinand gazed at the bouquet with a glance of
blended perplexity and pleasure; then he entered the farm-house,
and made inquiries of his hostess, but they were fruitless. The pretty
daughter with the downcast eyes was there t o o ; but her very
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admiration of the gift, so genuine and unrestrained, proved, if
testmiony indeed were necessary, that she was not his unknown
benefactor : admirer, he would have said ; but Ferdinand was In love,
and modest. All agreed no one, to their knowledge, had been there;
and so Ferdinand, cherishing his beautiful gift, was fain to quit his new
friends in as much perplexity as ever.
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CHAPTER XIV.
CONTAINING AN INCIDENT WHICH IS THE TERMINATION OF MOoT TALES,
THOUGH ALMOST T H E BEGINNING OF T H E

PRESENT.

I T was about two hours before sunset that Captain Armine summoned
up courage to call at Ducie Bower. Ho Inquired for Mr. Temple,
and learned to his surprise that Mr. Temple had quitted Ducie
yesterday morning for Scotland.
" A n d Miss Temple ?" said Ferdinand
" Is at home, sir," replied the servant.
Ferdinand was ushered into the saloon. She was not there. Our
hero was very nervous ; he had been bold enough in the course of his
walk fr-om the fai-m-house, and indulged in a thousand imaginary
conversations with his mistress; but, now that he was really about
to meet her, all his fire and fancy deserted him. Everything
occurred to h i m inauspicious to his suit; his own situation, the
short time she had known him, his uncertainty of the state of her
affections. How did he know she was not engaged to another ? why
should she not be betrothed as well as himself? This contingency
had occurred to him before, and yet he had driven it from his thoughts.
He began to be jealous ; he began to think himself a very great fool;
at any rate, he resolved not to expose himself any further. H e was
clearly premature ; he would caU to-morrow or next d a y : to speak to
her now was certainly impossible.
The door opened; she entered, radiant as the day! AA'hat a
smile! what dazzling t e e t h ! what ravishing dimples! her eyes
flashed like summer lightning ; she extended to him a hand white and
soft as one of those doves that had played about him In the
morning. Surely never was anyone endued with such an imperial
presence. So stately, so majestic, and yet withal so simply gracious ;
full of such airy artlessness, at one moment she seemed an empress,
and then only a beautiful child; and the hand and arm that
seemed fashioned to wave a sceptre, in an instant appeared only fit
to fondle a gazelle, or pluck a flower.
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" H o w do you d o ? " she said; and he really fancied she was
going to sing. H e was not yet accustomed to that marvellous
voice. I t broke upon the silence like a silver bell just touched by tho
sunmicr air. " I t is kind of you to come and see a lone maiden,"
she continued; " p a p a has deserted me, and without any preparation.
I cannot endure to be separated from him, and this is almost tho
only time that he has refused m y solicitation to accompany him. But
he must travel far and quickly. My uncle has sent for him ; he is very
unwell, and papa is his trustee. There is business; I do not know
what it is, but I dare say not very agreeable. By the bye, I hope
Lady Armine is well ?"
" My papa has deserted m e , " said Ferdinand, with a smile.
" They have not yet arrived, and some days m a y yet elapse before
they reach Armine."
" I n d e e d ! I hope they are well."
" Y e s ; they "are well."
" Did you ride here ?"
. "No."
" You did not walk ?"
" I hardly know how I c a m e ; I believe I walked."
" Y o u must be very tired; and you are standing! pray sit down;
sit in that chair; you know that is your favourite chair."
And Ferdinand seated himself in the very chair in which he had
watched her the preceding night.
" T h i s is certainly m y favourite chair," he said; " I know no seat
in the world I prefer to this."
" AVill you take some refreshment ? I am sure you will; you must
be very tired. Take some hock; let me order some hock—papa
always takes hock and soda water. I shall order some hock and
soda water for you."
She rose and rang the beU in spite oi his
remonstrance.
" And have you been walking. Miss Temple ?" Inquired Ferdinand.
" I was thinking of strolling now," she replied, " but I am glad
that you have called, for I wanted an excuse to be idle."
An hour passed away, nor was the conversation on either sido
very brilliantly supported.
Ferdmand seemed dull, but, indeed,
was only moody, revolving In his mind many strange Incidents ana
feelings, and then turning for consolation in his perplexities to tho
enchanting vision on which he still coifld gaze. Nor was Aliss
Temple either in her usually si)arkling vein; her liveliness seemed
an effort; she was more constrained, she was less fluent than before.
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Ferdinand, indeed, rose more t h a n once to depart; yet still he
remained. H e lost his cap; he looked for his c a p ; and then again
seated himself. Again he rose, restless and disquieted, wandered
about the room, looked at a picture, plucked a flower, pulled the
flower to pieces.
" Miss Temple," he at length observed, " I am afraid I a m very
stupid!"
" Because you are silent ?"
" Is not that a sufficient reason ?"
" N a y ! I think not—I think I am rather fond of silent people
myself; I cannot bear to live with a person who feels bound to talk
because he is m y companion. The whole day passes sometimes
without papa and mysel:. exchanging fifty w o r d s ; yet I am very
happy; I do not feel that we are d u l l : " and Miss Temple piu-sued
her work which she had previously taken u p .
" A h ! but I am not your p a p a ; when we are very intimate with
people, when they interest us, we are engaged with their feelings,
we do not perpetually require their ideas. But an acquaintance,
as I am, only an acquaintance, a miserable acquaintance, unless
I speak or listen, I have no business to be h e r e ; unless I in some
degree contribute to the amuseinent or the convenience of m y
companion, I degenerate into a bore."
" I think you are very amusing, and you may be useful if you
like, v e r y ; " and she offered him a skein of silk, which she requested
hiin to hold.
It was a beautiful hand that was extended to h i m ; a beautiful hand
is an excellent thing in w o m a n ; it is a charm that never palls, and
better than all, it is a means of fascination that never disappears.
AA^omen carry a beautiful hand with them to the grave, when a beautiful
face has long ago vanished, or ceased to enchant. The expression
of the hand, too, is mexhaustible; and when the eyes we niay
have worshipped no longer flash or sparkle, the ringlets with which
we may have played are covered with a cap, or worse, a turban, and
the symmetrical presence which in our sonnets has reminded us
so oft of antelopes and wild gazelles, have all, all vanished; the
hand, the immortal hand, defying alike time and care, still
vanquishes, and still t r i u m p h s ; and small, soft, and fair, by an
airy attitude, a gentle pressure, or a new ring, renews with untiring
grace the spell that bound our enamoured and adoring youth!
But in the present instance there were eyes as bright as the
hand, locks more glossy and luxuriant than Helen of Troy's, a cheek
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pink as a shell, and breaking Into dimples like a May morning
into sunshine, and lips from which stole forth a perfume sweeter
than the whole conservatory. Ferdinand sat down on a chair opposite
Miss Temple, with the extended skein.
"Now this is better than doing nothing!" she said, catching his
eye with a glance half-kind, half-arch. " I suspect, Captain Armine,
that 5'our melancholy originates in idleness."
" Ah! if I could only be employed every day in this manner!"
ejaculated Ferdinand.
" N a y ! not with a distaff; but you must do something. You
must get into Parliament."
" You forget that I am a Catholic," said Ferdinand.
Miss Temple slightly blushed, and talked rather quickly about her
work; but her companion would not relinquish the subject.
" I hope you are not prejudiced against my faith," said Ferdinand.
"Prejudiced!. Dear Captain Armine, do not make me repent too
seriously a giddy word. I feel it is wrong that matters of taste
should mingle with matters of belief; but, to speak the truth, I am
not quite sure that a Howard, or an Armine, who was a Protestant,
like myself, would quite please my fancy so much as in their present
position, which, if a little inconvenient, is very picturesque."
Ferdinand smiled. " My great grandmother was a Protestant,"
said Ferdinand, " Margaret Armine. Do you think Margaret a pretty
name ?"
"Queen Margaret! yes! a fine name, I think; barring its abbreviation."
" I -wish my great grandmother's name had not been Margaret,"
said Ferdinand, very seriously.
" Now, why should that respectable dame's baptism disturb your
fancy?" inquired Miss Temple.
" I wish her name had been Henrietta," replied Ferdinand. " Henrietta Armine. You know there was a Henrietta Armine once ?"
"AVas there ?" said Miss Temple, rising. "Our skein is finished.
You have been very good. I must go and see my flowers. Come."
And as she said this little word, she turned her fair and finelyfinished neck and looked over her shoulder at Ferdinand, with lui
arch expression of countenance pecidlar to her. That winning
look, indeed, that clear, sweet voice, and that quick graceftd attitude,
blended into a spell which was irresistible. His heart yearned for
Henrietta Temple, and rose at tho bidding of her voice.
From the conservatory they stcpjicd into the garden. It was a
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most delicious afternoon; the sun had sunk behind the grove, and
the air, which had been throughout the day somewhat oppressive,
was now warm, but mild. At Ducie there was a fine old terrace
facing the western hills that bound the valley in which the
Bower was situate. These hills, a ridge of moderate elevation, but
of picturesque form, parted just opposite the terrace, as if on purpose
to admit the setting sun, like inferior existences that had, as it were,
made way before the splendour of some mighty lord or conqueror.
The lofty and sloping bank which this terrace crowned was covered
with rare shrubs, and occasionally a group of tall trees sprang up
among them, and broke the view with an interference which was
far fr-om ungraceful—while ivy and other creepers spreading forth
from large marble vases, had extended over their trunks, and sometimes even in their play, had touched their topmost branches. Between
tho terrace and the distant hills extended a tract of pasture land,
green and well-wooded by its rich hedge-rows; not a roof was
visible, though many farms and hamlets were at h a n d ; and, in
the heart of a rich and populous land, here was a region where
the shepherd or the herdsman was the onlv* evidence of h u m a n
existence. It was thither, a grateful spot at such an hour, that Miss
Temple and her companion directed their stops.
The last beam
of the sun flashed across the flaming horizon as they gained the
terrace; the hills, well wooded, or presenting a bare and acute outline to the sky, rose sharply defined in form; while in another
direction some more distant elevations wore pervaded with a rich
purple tint, touched sometimes with a rosy blaze of soft and flickering
light. The whole scone, indeed, fr-om the humble pasture-land that
was soon to creep Into darkness, to the proud hills whose sparkling
crests were yet touched by the living beam, was bathed with lucid
beauty and luminous softness, and blended with the glowing canopy
of the lustrous sky. But on the terrace, and the groves tliat rose
beyond it, and the glades and vistas into which they opened, fell
the full glory of the sunset. Each moment a new shadow, now
rosy, now golden, now blending In its shifting tints all the glory of
the iris, fell over the rich pleasure-gromids, their groups of rare
and noble trees, and their dim or glittering avenues.
The vespers of the birds were faintly dying away, the last low of
the returning kine sounded over the lea, the tinkle of the sheep-bell
was heard no more, the thin white moon began to gleam, and Hesperus
glittered in the fading sk}-. I t was the twilight hour!
That delicious hour that softens the heart of man—what is its
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magic ? Not merely Its beauty; it is not more beautiful than the
sunrise. I t is its repose.
Our tumultuous passions sink with the
Sim, there is a fine sympathy between us and our world, and the stillness of Nature is responded to by the serenity of the soul.
At this sacred hour our hearts are pure.
All worldly cares, all those vulgar anxieties and aspirations that at
other seasons hover like vultin-es over our existence, vanish from the
serene atmosphere of our susceptibility. A sense of beauty, a sentiment of love, pervade our being. But if at such a moment solitude is
full of joy—if, even when alone, our native sensibility suffices to
entrance us with a tranquil, yet thrilling bliss; how doubly sweet,
how multiplied must be our fine emotions, when the most delicate
influence of h u m a n sympathy combines with the power and purity of
material and moral nature, and completes the exquisite and enchanting
spell!
Ferdinand Armine turned from the beautiful world around him
to gaze upon a countenance sweeter than the summer air, softer
than the gleaming moon, brighter than the evening star.
The
shadowy light of purple eve fell upon the still and solemn presence of Henrietta Temple. Irresistible emotion impelled him ;
softly he took her gentle hand, and scarcely winding round her waist
his trembling arm he bent his head and murmured to her, " Most
beautiful, I love t h e e ! "
As, in the oppressive stillness of some tropic night, a single
drop is the refreshing harbinger of a shower that clears the heavens,
so even this slight expression relieved in an instant the intensity of
his o'er-burthenod feelings, and warm, quick, and gushing flowed tho
words that breathed his fervid adoration. " Y e s ! " he continued, " iu
this fair scene, oh! let me turn to something fairer still. Beautiful,
beloved Plenrietta, I can repress no longer the emotions that, shico
I first beheld you, have vanquished m y existence. I love you, I
adore y o u ; life in your society is h e a v e n ; without you I camiot
live. Deem mo, o h ! deem m e not too bold, sweet l a d y ; I am not
worthy of you, yet let me love ! I am not worth}' of you, but who can
be ? A h ! if I dared but venture to offer you my heart, if that humblest of all possessions might indeed be yours, if m y adoration,
if my devotion, if the consecration of m y life to you, might in
some degree compensate for its little worth. If I might li\o even but
to hope
" You do not speak; m y treasure, my beloved is silent, Ali^s
Temple, Henrietta, admirable Henrietta, haVe I offended you 'i am
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1 indeed the victim of hopes too high and fancies too supreme ? Oh !
pardon me, most beautiful, I pray your pardon. Is it a crime to feel,
perchance too keenly, the sense of beauty like to thine, dear lady ?
A h ! tell me I am forgi^-en; toll me indeed you do not hate me. I
wiU be silent, I will never speak again. Yet, let me walk with you.
Cease not to be m y companion because I have been too bold. Pity me,
pity me, dearest, dearest Henrietta. If you but knew how I have
suffered, if you but knew the nights that brought no sleep, tho
days of fever that have been mine since first we mot, if you but know
how I have fed but upon one sweet idea, one sacred Image of absorbing life, since first I gazed on j-our transcendent form, indeed I
think that you would pity, that you would pardon, that you might
even
" Tell me, is it m y faiflt that you are beautiful! O h ! how beautiful, my wretched and exhausted soul too surely feels! Is it m y fault
those eyes are like the dawn, that thy sweet voice thrills through m y
frame, and but the slightest touch of that light hand falls like a spell
on my entranced form ! Ah ! Henrietta, be merciful, be kind !"
He paused for a second, and yet she did not answer; but her
cheek fell upon his shoulder, and the gentle pressure of her hand was
more eloquent than language. That slight, sweet signal was to him
as the sinirise on the misty earth. Full of hope, and joy, and confidence, he took her in his arms, sealed her cold lips with a burning kiss,
and vowed to her his eternal and almighty love !
He bore her to an old stone bench placed on the terrace. Still she
was silent; but her hand clasped his, and her head rested on his
bosom. The gleaming moon now glittered, the hills and woods were
silvered by its beam, and the far meads were bathed with its clear, fair
light.
Not a single cloud ciu'tained the splendour cf the stars.
AVhat a rapturous soul was Ferdinand Armino's as he sat that night
on the old bench, on Ducie Terrace, shrouding fi-om the rising breeze
the trembling form of Henrietta Temple! And yet it was not cold
that made her shiver.
The clock of Ducie Church struck ten. She moved, saying, in a faint
voice, "AVe must go home, my F e r d i n a n d ! "
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BOOK III.
C H A P T E R 1.
IN WHICH CAPTAIN AEMINE

PEOVES HIMSELF A COMPLETE TACTICIAN.

T H E midnight moon flmig its broad beams over the glades and
avenues of Armine, as Ferdinand, riding Miss Temple's horse, reentered the park. His countenance was paler than the spectral
light that guided him on his way. H e looked little like a pledged
and triumphant lover ; but in his contracted brow and compressed lip
might be read the determination of his soul. There was no longer
a contest between poverty and pride, between the maintenance or
destruction of his ancient house, between his old engagement and
his ancient passion; that was past.
Henrietta Temple was the
light in the Pharos, amid all his stormy fortunes; thither he directed
all the energies of his being; and to gain that port, or sink, was his
miflinching resolution.
I t was deep in the night before he again beheld the towers and
turrets of his castle, and the ivy-covered fragment of the old
Place seemed to sleep in peace under its protecting influence. A
wild and beautiful event had happened since last he quitted those
ancient walls. And what would be its influence upon them ? But It
Is not for the passionate lover to moralise. For him, the regrets of
the past and the chances of the future are alike lost in the ravishing and absorbing present. For, a lover that has but just secured tho
object of his long and tmuultuous hopes is as a diver who has just
plucked a jewel from the bed of some rare sea. Panting and wild
he lies upon the beach, and that the gem ho clutches is the sole
idea that engrosses his existence.
Ferdinand is within his little chamber, that little chamber where
his mother had bid him so passionate a farewell.
A h ! he loves
another woman better than his mother now I Nay, even a feeling of
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embarrassment and pain Is associated with the recollection of that
fond and elegant being, that he had recognised once as the model of all
feminine perfection, and who had been to him so gentle and so devoted.
H e drives his mother from his thoughts. It is of another
voice that he now muses ; it is the memory of another's glance that
touches his eager heart. H e falls into a reverie; the passionate past
is acted again before him, in his glittering eye and the rapid
play of his features m a y be traced the tumult of his soul. A doubt
crosses his brow. I s he indeed so happy—is it not all a dream ?
He takes from his bosom the handkerchief of Henrietta Temple.
Ho recognises upon It her magical initials, worked in her own fine
dark hair. A smile of triumphant certainty irradiates his countenance, as he rapidly presses the memorial to his lijis, and imprints
upon it a thousand kisses ; and holding this cherished testimony of
his felicity to his heart, sleep at length descended upon the exhausted
frame of Ferdinand Armine.
But the night that brought dreams to Ferdinand Armine,
brought him not visions more marvellous and magical than his
waking life.
H e who loves, lives In an ecstatic trance.
The
world that surrounds him is not the world of working m a n : it is
fairy land. He is not of the same order as the labouring myriads
on which he seems to tread. They are to him but a swarm of
humble-minded and humbled-mannered insects.
For him, the
human species is represented by a single individual, and of her
he makes an idol. All that is bright and rare is but invented and
devised to adorn and please her. Flowers for her were made so
sweet, and birds so musical. All nature seems to bear an intimate relation to the being we a d o r e ; and as to us life would now
appear intolerable, a burthen of insupportable and wearying toil, without this transcendent sympathy, so we cannot help fancying that
wore its sweet and subtle origin herself to quit this inspired scene,
the universe itself would not be miconsclous of Its deprivation,
and somewhat of the world's lustre might be missed even by the
most callous.
The morning burst as beautiful as such love. A rosy tint suffused
the soft and tremulous sky, and tinted with a delicate hue the tall trees
and the wide lawns, freshened with the light and vanishing dew.
The air was vocal with a thousand songs; all was bright and clear,
cheerful and golden. Ferdinand awoke from delicious dreams, and
gazed upon the scene that responded to his own bright and glad
emotions, and inhaled the balmy air, ethereal as his own soul.
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LovG, that can illumino tho dark hovel and tho dismal garict, that
sheds a ray of enchanting light over the close and busy city,
seems to mount with a lighter and more glittering pinion in an
atmosphere as brilliant as its own plumes. Fortunate the youth,
the romance of whose existence is placed in a scene befitting its fair
and marvellous career; fortunate the passion that is breathed in
palaces, amid the ennobling creations of surrounding art, and greets
the object of its fond solicitude amid perfumed gardens, and in tho
shade of green and silent woods! AVhatever m a y be the harsher
course of his career, however the cold world m a y cast its dark shadows
upon his ftiture path, he m a y yet consider himself thrice blessed to
whom this graceful destinjr has fallen, and amid the storms and
troubles of after-life m a y look back to these hours, fair as the dawn,
beautiful as the twilight, with solace and satisfaction. Disappointment m a y wither up his energies, oppression m a y bruise his spirit ;
but baulked, daunted, deserted, crushed, lone where once all was
sympathy, gloomy where all was light, still hs has not lived in vain.
Business, however, rises with the sun.
The morning brings
cares, and although with rebraced energies and renovated strength,
then is the season that we are best qualified to struggle with the
harassing brood, still Ferdinand Armine, the involved son of a
ruined race, seldom rose from his couch, seldom recalled consciousness after repose, without a pang.
Nor was there indeed magic
withal. In the sweet spell that now bound him, to preserve him
from this black invasion. Anxiety was one of the ingredients of tho
charm.
H e might have forgotten his own broken fortunes, his
audacious and sanguine spirit might have built up many a castle
for the future, as brave as that of A r m i n e ; but the very inspiring
recollection of Henrietta Temple, the very remembrance of the past
and triumphant eve, only the more forced upon his memory the
conviction that he was, at this moniont, engaged also to another, and
bound to be married to two women.
Something must be done; Miss Grandison might arrive this very
day. I t was an improbable incident, but still it might occur. AVliile ho
was thus musing, his servant brought him his letters, which had arri-\"ed
tlie preceding day—letters from his mother and Katherine, his
Katherine.
They brought present relief.
Tho invalid liad not
.amended; their movenionts were still uncertain. Katherine, " h i s
ow.i Kate," expressed even a faint fond wish that lio would return.
His resolution was taken in an instant. He decided with the jiri^Rcient promptitude of one who has his dearest interests at stake. IIo
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wrote to Katherine that he would instantlj' fly to her, only that he
daily expected his attendance would be required in town, on military business of urgent importance to their happiness. This might,
this must, necessarily delay their meeting. The moment he received his summons to attend the Horse Guards, he shoidd hurry
off. I n the meantime, she was to write to him h e r e ; and at all
events not to quit Bath for Armine, without giving him a notice of
several days. Having dispatched this letter and another to his mother,
Ferdinand repaired to the tower to communicate to Glastonbury the
necessity of his immediate departure for London, but he also assured
that good old m a n of his brief visit to that city. The pang of this
unexpected departure was softened by the positive promise of returning in a very few days, and returning with his family.
Having made these arrangements, Ferdinand now felt that, come
what might, he had at least secured for himself a certain period of
unbroken bliss. H e had a faithful servant, an Italian, in whose
discretion he had justly unlimited confidence. To him Ferdinand
intrusted the duty of bringing, each day, his letters to his retreat,
which he had fixed upon should be that same picturesque farmhouse,
in whose friendly porch he had found the preceding day such a
hospitable shelter, and where he had experienced that charminc
adventure which now rather delighted than perplexed h i m .
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CHAPTER IL
A DAY OF LOVE.
i\lEANWHiLE the beautiful Henrietta sat in her bower, her music
neglected, her drawing thrown aside. Even her birds were forgotten,
and her flowers imtended. A soft tumult filled her frame: now
rapt in reverie, she leaned her head upon her fair hand In charmed
abstraction ; now rising from her restless seat, she x^aced the chamber,
and thought of his quick coming. W h a t was this mighty revolution
that a few short days
a few brief hours had occasioned ? How
mysterious, yet how irresistible
how overwhelming! H e r father
was absent, that father on whose fond idea she had alone lived;
from whom the slightest separation had once been p a i n ; and now
that father claims not even her thoughts.
Another, and a stranger's
image, is throned in her soul. She who had moved in the world so
variously, who had received so much homage, and been accustomed
from her childhood to all that is considered accomplished and fascinating in man, and had passed through the ordeal with a calm clear
spirit; behold,she Is no longer the mistress of her thoughts or feelings ;
she had fallen before a glance, and yielded in an Instant to a burning
word!
But could she blame herself? Did she repent the rapid and
ravishing past ? Did regret mingle with her wonder ? AA'^as there a
pang of remorse, however slight, blending its sharp tooth with all her
bliss ? O h ! n o ! H e r love was perfect, and her joy was full. She
offered her vows to that heaven that had accorded her happiness so
supreme; she felt only unworthy of a destiny so complete. She
marvelled, in the meekness and purity of her spirit, why one so gifted
had been reserved for her, and what he could recognise in her
imperfect and inferior qualities to devote to them the fondness of his
rare existence.
Ferdinand Armine ! Did there indeed ever breatlie, had the wit of
poet ever yet devised, a being so choice ? So young, so beautifid, so
lively and accomjdished, so deeply and variously interesting! Was
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that sweet voice, indeed, only to sound in her enchanted ear
that
graceful form to move only for the pleasure of her watchful eye ?
That quick and au-y fancy but to create for her delight, and that
soft, gentle heart to own no solicitude but for her will and infinite
gratification? And could it be possible that he loved her, that she
was indeed his pledged bride, that the accents of his adoration stUl
echoed in her ear, and his fond embrace still clung to her mute and
trembling lips! AA^ould he always love her ? Would he always be
so fond?
AA'ould be he as faithful as he was now devoted?
A h ! she would not lose him. That heart should never escape her.
rler life should be one long vigilant device to enchain his being,
AVhat was she five days past ? Is it possible that, she lived before
she met him ? Of what did she think, what do ? Could there bo
pursuits without this companion, plans or feelings without this sweet
friend ? Life must have been a blank, vapid and dull and weary. She
could not recal herself before that morning ride to Ai-mine. How
rolled away the day ! How heavy must have been the hours! AU
that had boon uttered before she listened to Ferdinand seemed without point; all that was done before he lingered at her side, aimless
and without an object.
0 Love! in vain they moralise; in vain they teach us thou art
a delusion; in vain they dissect thine inspiring sentiment, and would
mortify us into misery by its degrading analys's.
The sage m a y announce that gratified vanity is thine aim and end; but the lover
glances with contempt at his coldblooded philosophy. Nature assures
him thou art a beautiful and sublime emotion; and, he answers, canst
thou deprive the sun of its heat because its ray may be decomposed ; or does the diamond blaze with less splendour because thou
canst analyse its effulgence ?
A gentle rustling sounded at the window: Henrietta looked up,
but the sight deserted her fading vision, as Ferdinand seized with softness her softer hand, and pressed it to his lips.
A moment since, and she had longed for his presence as the
infant for its m o t h e r ; a moment since, and she had murmured that
so much of the morn had passed without his society ; a moment since,
and it had seemed that no time could exhaust the expression of her
feelings. H o w she had sighed for his coming ! How she had hoped
that this day she might convey to him what last night she had so
weakly, so imperfectly attempted! And now she sat trembling and
silent, with downcast eyes and changing countenance!
" My H e n r i e t t a ! " exclaimed Ferdinand, " m y beautiful Henrietta,
K
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it seemed we never should meet again, and yet I rose almost v.'ith
the sun."
" My Ferdinand," replied Miss Temple, scarcely daring to meet
his glance, " I cannot speak ; I am so liappiy that I cannot speak."
" A h ! tell iiie, have you thought of m e ?
Did you observe I
stole your handlierchief last night ? See! here it i s ; when I slept, I
kissed it and wore it next m y heart."
" D e a r handkerchief! A h ! give it m e , " she faintly niui-mrrod,
extending her h a n d ; and then she added in a firmer and livelier
tone, " a n d did he really kiss it before he slept, and wear it near
his h e a r t ! "
" Near t h m e ; for thine it is, love! Sweet, you look so beautiful today ! I t seems to me you never yet looked half so fair. Those eyes
are so brilliant—so very blue—so like the violet! There is nothing
like your eyes !"
" E x c e p t your own."
" Y o u have taken away your hand. Give me back m y hand, my
Henrietta. I will not quit it. The whole day it shall be clasped in
mine. Ah ! what a h a n d ! so soft
so very soft! There is nothing
like your hand."
" Y o u r s is as soft, dear Ferdinand."
" 0 H e n r i e t t a ! I do love you so! I wish that I coifld tell you
how I loved you I As I rode home last night it seemed that I had not
conveyed to you a tithe, nay, a thousandth part of what I feel."
" Y o u cannot love me, Ferdinand, more than I love you."
" S a y so again! Tell me very often——tell m e a thousand times,
how much you love m e . Unless you tell m e a thousand times, Henrietta, I never can believe that I am so blessed."
They went forth into the garden. Nature, with the splendid sky
and tho sweet breeze, seemed to smile upon their passion. Henrietta plucked the most beautiful flowers antl placed them in his breast.
" Do you remember the rose at A r m i n e ? " said Ferdinand, with a
fond smile.
" A h ! who would have believed that it would havo led to t h i s ? "
said Henrietta, with downcast eyes.
" I am not more in love now than I was then," said Ferdinand.
" I dare not speak of my feelings," said Jliss Temple.
" I s it
possible that it can bo but live days back since wc first m e t ! It
seems another sera."
" I lia\o no recollection of anything that occu'reil boforo I saw vou
beneath the cedar," replied F e r d i n a n d : "tlia.t is the date of n i y t v -
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istence. I sav/ you, and I loved. My love was at once com-plete; I
have no confidence in any other; I have no confidence in the love
that is the creature of observation, and reflection, and comparison,
and calculation. Love, in m y opinion, should spring fro-m innate
sympathy ; it should be superior to all situations, all ties, all circumstances,"
" Such, then, we must believe is ours," replied Henrietta, in a
somewhat grave and musing t o n e : " I would willingly embrace your
creed. I know not why I should be ashamed of m y feelings. They
are natural, and they are pure. And yet I tremble. But so long as
you do not think lightly of me, Ferdinand, for whom should I care ?"
" My Henrietta ! m y angel! m y adored and beautiful! I worship
you, I reverence you. A h ! m y Henrietta, if you only know how I
dote upon you, you would not speak thus. Come, let us ramble in
our woods."
So saying, he withdrew her from the more public situation in
which they were then placed, and entered, by a winding walk, those
beautiful bowers that had given so fair and fitting a name to Ducie.
Ah ! that was a ramble of rich delight, as, winding his arm round
her light waist, he poured into her palpitating ear all the eloquence
of his passion.
E a c h hour that they had known each other was
analysed, and the feelings of each moment were compared. AVhat sweet
and thrilling confessions ! Eventually it was settled, to the complete
satisfaction of both, that both had fallen In love at the same time, and
that they had been mutually and unceasingly thinking of each other
from the first instant of their meeting.
The conversation of lovers is inexhaustible. Hour glided away after
hour, as Ferdinand alternately expressed his passion and detailed the
history of his past life. For the curiosity of woman, lively at all
times, is never so keen, so exacting, and so interested, as in her
anxiety to become acquainted with the previous career of her lover.
She is jealous of all that he has done before she knew h i m ; of every
person to whom he has spoken.
She will be assured a thousand
times that he never loved before, j'et she credits the first affirmation. She envies the mother who knoAV him as a cliild, even the
nurse v,-lio may have rocked his cradle. She insists upon a minute
and finished portraiture of his character and life.
AA^hy did he not give it ? IMore tlian once it was upon his lips to
reveal all; more than once he was about to pour forth all his
sorrows, all the entanglements of his painful situation; more than
once he was about to make tlie full and mortifying confession, that,
K o
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though his heart was hers, there existed another, who even at
that moment might claim the hand that Henrietta clasped with
60 much tenderness. But he checked himself. H e would not break
the charm that surrounded h i m ; he would not disturb the clear and
brilliant stream in which his life was at this moment flowing; he
had not courage to change by a worldly word the scene of celestial
enchantment in which he now moved and breathed. Let us add,
in some degree for his justification, that he was not altogether unmindful of the feelings of Miss Grandison. Sufficient misery remained, at all events, for her, without adding the misery of making
her rival a confidant in her mortification. The deed must be done,
and done p r o m p t l y ; but, at least, there should be no imnecessary
witnesses to its harrowing achievement.
So he looked upon the radiant brow of his Henrietta, wreathed
with smiles of innocent triumph, sparkling with unalloyed felicity,
and beaming witli unbroken devotion. Should the shade of a dark passion for a moment cloud that heaven, so bright and so serene ? Should
even a momentary pang of jealousy or distrust pain that pure and unsullied breast ? I n the midst of contending emotions, he pressed her to
his heart with renewed energy, and, bending down his head, imprinted an embrace upon her blushing forehead.
They seated themselves on a bank, which, it woifld seem. Nature
had created for the convenience of lovers. The softest moss and
the brightest flowers decked its elastic and fragrant side. A spreading beech tree shaded their heads from the sun, which now indeed
was on the decline ; and occasionally its wide branches rustled with
the soft breeze that passed over t h e m in renovating and gentle
gusts. The woods widened before them, and at the termination of a
well-contrived avenue, they caught the roofs of the village and the
tall tower of Ducie Church. They had wandered for hours without
weariness, yet the repose was grateful, while they listened to the
birds, and plucked beautiful wild flowers,
" A h ! I remember," said Ferdinand, " that it was not far from here,
while slumbering indeed in the porch of m y pretty farmhouse, that
the fairy of the spot dropped on m y breast these beautiful flowers
that I now wear. Did you not observe them, my sweet Henrietta ?
1 )o you know that I am rather mortified, that they have not inado
you at least a little jealous ?"
" I am not jealous of fairies, dear Ferdinand."
" A n d yet I half believe that you are a fairy, my Henrietta."
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" A very substantial one, I fear, m y Ferdinand. Is this a compliment to m y form ?"
" Well, then, a sylvan nymph, much more, I assure you, to m y
fancy ; perhaps the rosy Dryad of this fair tree ; rambling in woods,
and bounding over commons, scattering beautiful flowers, and dreams
as bright."
" A n d were j'our dreams bright yesterday morning ?"
" I dreamt of you."
" And when you awoke ?"
" I hastened to the soiu-ce of m y inspiration."
" And if you had not dreamt of me ?"
" I should have come to have inquired the reason why."
Miss Temple looked upon the ground; a blended expression of
mirth and sentiment played over her features, and then looking up
with a smile contending with her tearful eye, she hid her face in his
breast, and murmured, " I watched him sleeping. Did he indeed
dream of me ?"
" Darling of m y existence ! " exclaimed the enraptured Ferdinand,
" exquisite, enchanting being! why am I so happy ? AVhat have I
done to deserve bliss so ineffable ? But tell me, beauty, tell m e
how you contrived to appear and vanish without witnesses. For m y
inquiries wore severe, and these good people must have been less artless
than I imagined to have withstood t h e m successfully."
" I came," said Miss Temple, " to pay them a visit, with me not
uncommon. When I entered the porch I beheld m y Ferdinand asleep.
I looked upon him for a moment, but I was frightened and stole
away unperceived. But I left the flowers, more fortunate than your
Henrietta."
" Sweet love ! "
" N e v e r did I return home," continued Miss T e m p l e , " more sad
and more dispirited. A thousand times I wished that I was a flower,
that I might be gathered and worn upon your heart. You smile,
my Ferdinand. Indeed I feel I am very foolish, yet I know not why,
I am now neither ashamed nor afraid to tell you anything. I was
so miserable when I arrived home, m y Ferdinand, that I went to
my room and wept. And he then c a m e ! Oh! what heaven was
mine! I wiped the tears from m y face and came down to see
him. H e looked so beautiful and h a p p y ! "
" And you, sweet child, o h ! who could have believed, at that
moniont, that a tear had escaped from those bright eyes ! "
" Love makes us hypocrites, I fear, my F e r d i n a n d ; for, a moment
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before, I was so wearied that I was lying on m y sofa quite v\'retclied.
And then, when I saw him, I protended that I had not been out, and
was just thinking of a stroll. Oh, m y Ferdinand! will you pardon
me ?"
" I t seems to m e that I never loved you until this moment. Is
it possible that h u m a n beings ever loved each other as we do ? "
Now came the hour of twilight. AVliile in this fond strain the
lovers interchanged their hearts, the sun had sunk, the birds grown
silent, and the star of evening twinkled over the tower of Ducie.
The bat and the beetle warned t h e m to return. They rose reluctantly
and retraced their steps to Ducie, with hearts even softer than the
melting hour.
" M u s t we then p a r t ? " exclaimed Ferdinand.
" O h ! must we
p a r t ! H o w can I exist even an instant without your presence,
without at least the consciousness of existing under the same roof ?
Oh ! woifld I were one of your serving-men, to listen to your foot-step,
to obey your bell, and ever and anon to catch your voice! Oh! now
I wish indeed Mr. Temple were here, and then I might be your guest."
" My father ! " exclaimed Miss Temple, In a somewhat serious tone.
" My poor father! I ought to have written to him to-day ! AA'^hy have
I not ? Oh ! talk not of m y father, speak only of yourself.
They stood in silence as they were about to emerge upon the lawn,
and then Miss Temple said, " Dear Ferdinand, you must g o ; Indeed
you must. Press me not to enter, darling. If you love me, now let
us part. I shall retire immediately, that the morning m a y sooner
come. God bless you, m y Ferdinand. May H e guard over you, and
keep you for ever and ever. Sweet, sweet love, you weep! Indeed
you must n o t ; you will drive m e m a d if you do this. Ferdinand,
darlhig, darling Ferdinand, be good, be k i n d ; for m y sake do not do
this. I love you, sweetest, what can I do more ? The time will come
we will not part, but now we must. Good night, m y Ferdinand, good
night, idol of my soul! Nay, if you will, these lips indeed are yours.
Promise m e you will not remain here. AVell then, when the light
is out in m y chamber, leave Ducie. Promise me this, sweet, and
early to-morrow, earlier than you think, I will jiay a visit to your
cotta,'-;c. Now bo good, and to-morrow we will breakfast together.
There n o w ! " she added in a gay tone, " you see woman's wit has tho
advantage." And so without another word she ran away.
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CHAPTER I I I .
WHICH ON THE WHOLE IS FOUND VERY CONSOLING.

THE separation of lovers, even with an immediate prospect of union,
involves a sentiment of deep melancholy. The reaction of our solitary
emotions, after a social imptdse of such peculiar excitement, very
much disheartens and depresses us. Mutual passion is complete
sympathy. Under such an influence there is no feeling so strong, no
fancy so delicate, that it is not instantly responded to. Our heart
has no secrets, though our life may. Under such an influence, each
luiconsciously labours to enchant the other; each struggles to maintain
the reality of that Ideal which has been reached in a moment of
happy inspiration. Then is the season when the voice is ever soft, the
eye ever bright, and every movement of the frame airy and picturesque ;
each accent is full of tenderness; each glance, of affection; each gesture
of grace. AVe live in a heaven of our own creation. All happens
that can contribute to our perfect satisfaction, and can ensure
our complete self-complacency. AVe give and we receive felicity. AVe
adore and we are adored. Love is the May-day of the heart.
But a cloud nevertheless will dim the genial lustre of that soft and
brilliant sky when we are alone ; when the soft voice no longer sighs,
and tho bright eye no longer beams, and the form we worship no
longer moves before our enraptured vision. Our happiness becomes
too much the result of reflection. Our faith is not less devout
but it is not so fervent. W e believe in the miracle, but we no longer
witness it.
And as the light was extinguished in the chamber of Henrietta
Temple, Ferdinand Armine felt for a moment as if his sun had set
for ever. There seemed to be now no evidence of her existence.
AVould to-morrow ever come ? And if it came, woifld tho rosy hours
indeed bring her in their radiant car ? AAliat if this night she died ?
Pie shuddered at this wild imagination. Yet it might b e ; such dire
calamities had been. And now he felt his life was involved in hers,
and that under such circumstances his instant death must complete
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the catastrophe. There was then much at stake. H a d it been yet
his glorious privilege that her fair cheek shoifld have found a pdlow
on his h e a r t ; could he have been permitted to have rested without
her door but as her guard ; even if the same roof at any distance had
screened both their h e a d s ; such dark conceptions would not
perhaps have risen up to torture h i m ; but as it was, they haunted him
like evil spirits as he took his lonely way over the common to gain his
new abode.
A h ! the morning came, and such a m o r n ! Bright as his love!
Ferdinand had passed a dreamy night, and when he woke he could not
at first recognise the locality. I t was not Armine. Could it be
Ducie ? As he stretched his limbs and rubbed his eyes, he might be
excused for a moment fancying that all the happiness of yesterday
was uideed a vision. H e was, in truth, sorely perplexed as he
looked around the neat but humble chamber, and caught the first
beam of the sun struggling through a casement shadowed by the
jessamine. But on his heart there rested a curl of dark and flowing
hair, and held together by that very turquoise of which he fancied
he had been dreaming. Happy, happy Ferdinand! AVhy shouldst thou
have cares ? And m a y not the course even of thy true love run
smooth ?
H e recks not of the future. AVhat is the future to one so blessed ?
The sun is up, the lark is singing, the sky is bluer than the lovejewel at his heart. She will be here soon. No gloomy Images disturb
h i m now. Cheerfulness is the dowry of the dawn.
Will she indeed be here ? Wfll Henrietta Temple Indeed come to
visit him ?
AVill that consummate being before whom, but a few
days back, he stood entranced—to whose mind the very idea of
his existence had not then even occurred—will she be here anon to
visit him ? to visit her beloved! W h a t has he done to be so happy;
W h a t fairy has touched him and his dark fortmies with her wand ?
W h a t talisman does he grasp to call up such bright adventures of existence ? H e does not err. H e is an enchanted being; a spell indeed
pervades his frame; he moves in truth in a world of marvels and
miracles. For what fairy has a wand like love, what talisman can
achieve the deeds of passion ?
H e quitted the rustic porch, and strolled up the lane that led to
Ducie.
H e started at a sound : it was but the spring of a
wandering bird. Then the m u r m u r of a distant wheel turned him
pale; and he stopped and leant on a neighbouring gate with a
panting heart. Was she at hand ? There is not a moment when the
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heart palpitates with such delicate suspense as when a lover awaits
his mistress in the spring days of our passion. Man watching the sunrise from a mountain, awaits not an incident to him more beautiful,
more genial, and more impressive.
With her presence it would
seem that both light and heat fall at the same time upon our
heart: our emotions are warm and sunny, that a moment ago
seemed dim and frigid; a thrilling sense of joy pervades our frame;
the air is sweeter, and our ears seem to echo with the music of a
thousand birds.
The sound of the approaching wheel became more audible; it
drew near, nearer; but lost the delicacy that distance lent it.
Alas ! it did not propel the car of a fairy, or the chariot of a heroine,
but a cart, whose taxed springs bowed beneath the portly form of an
honest yeoman who gave Captain Armine a cheerful good-morrow
as he jogged by, and flanked his jolly whip with mimerclful dexterity.
The loudness of the unexpected salute, the crack of the echoing thong,
shook the fine nerves of a fanciful lover, and Ferdinand looked so
confused, that if the honest yeoman had only stopped to observe him,
the passenger might have reaUy been excused for mistaking him for a
poacher, at the least, by his guilty countenance.
This little worldly interruption broke the wings of Ferdinand's
soaring fancy. He fell to earth. Doubt came over him whether
Henrietta would indeed come. He was disappointed, and so he
became distrustful. He strolled on, however, in the direction of
Ducie, yet slowly, as there was more than one road, and to miss
each other would have been mortifying. His quick eye was in every
quarter; his watchful ear listened in every direction: stiU she was
not seen, and not a sound was heard except the hum of day. He
became nervous, agitated, and began to conjure up a crowd of unfortunate incidents.—Perhaps she was ill; that was very bad.—Perhaps
her father had suddenly returned. Was that worse ? Perhaps something strange had happened.—Perhaps
AA^hy! why does his face turn so pale, and why is his step so suddenly arrested ? Ah! Ferdinand Armine, is not thy conscience
clear? That pang was sharp. No, no, it is impossible; clearly,
absolutely Impossible; this is weak indeed. See! he smiles! He
smiles at his weakness. He waves his arm as If In contempt. He
casts away, with defiance, his idle apprehensions. His step is more
assured, and the colour returns to his cheek. And yet her father
must return. Was he prepared for that occurrence ? This was a
searching question. It induced a long, dark train of harassing recol-
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lections. H e stopped to ponder. I n what a wob of circumstances was
he now Invohed ! Howsoever he might act, self-extrication appeared
impossible. Perfect candour to Miss Temple might be the destruction of her love; even modified to her father, would certainly produce his banishment from Ducie. As the betrothed of Miss Grandison, Miss Temple would abjure h i m ; as the lover of Miss Temple,
under any circumstances, Mr. Temple would reject him.
I n what
light would he appear to Henrietta were he to dare to reveal the
truth ? Would she not look upon h i m as the unresisting libertine of
the hour, engaging in levity her heart as he had afready trifled with
another's ?
F o r that absorbing and overwhelming passion, pure,
primitive, and profound, to which she now responded with an enthusiasm as fresh, as ardent, and as immaculate, she would only recognise the fleeting fancy of a vain and worldly spirit, eager to add
another triumph to a long list of conquests, and proud of another
evidence of his irresistible influence. AVhat security was there for
her that she too should not turn be forgotten for another? that
another eye should not shine brighter t h a n hers, and another voice
sound to his ear with a sweeter tone ? Oh, n o ! he dared not disturb
and sully the bright flow of his present existence; he shrank from the
fatal word that would dissolve the speU that enchanted them, and
introduce all the calculating cares of a harsh world Into the thoughtless E d e n in which they now wandered.
And, for her father,
even if the sad engagement with Miss Grandison did not exist, with
what front could Ferdinand solicit the hand of his daughter ? AMiat
prospect could he hold out of worldly prosperity to the anxious consideration of a parent ? AA^as he himself independent ? AVas he not
worse than a beggar ? Could he refer Mr. Temple to Sir Ratcliffe ?
Alas! it would be an insult to both! I n the meantime, every hour
Mr. Temple might return, or something reach the ear of Henrietta
fatal to all his aspirations. Armine with all its cares, Bath with all
its hopes; his melancholy father, his fond and sanguine mother, the
tender-hearted Katherine, the devoted Glastonbury, all rose up before
him, and crowded on his tortured imagination. I n the agony of his
mind he wished himself alone in the world: he sighed for some
earthquake to swallow up Armine and all Its fatal fortunes; and as
for those parents, so affectionate and virtuous, and to whom he had
hitherto been so dutiful and de-^-otod, he turned from their idea with
a sensation of weariness, almost of hatred.
H e sat down on the trunk of a tree and buried his face in his
hands. His reverie had lasted some time, when a gentle sound
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disturbed him. H e looked up ; it was Henrietta. She had driven
over the common in her pony-chaise, and unattended. She was but
a few steps from h i m ; and as he looked up, he caught her fond smile.
H e sprang from his seat; he was at her side in an instant; his heart
beat so tumultuously that he could not speak; all dark thoughts were
forgotten; he seized with a trembling touch her extended hand, and
gazed upon her v/itli a glance of extasy. For, indeed, she looked so
beautifid that it seemed to him he had never before done justice
to her surpassing loveliness. There was a bloom upon her cheek,
as upon some choice and delicate fruit; her violet ej'es sparkled
like gems; while the dimples played and quivered on her cheeks,
as you may sometimes watch the smibeam on the pure surface of fair
water. H e r countenance, indeed, was wreathed with smiles. She
seemed the happiest thing on e a r t h ; the very personification of a
poetic spring; lively, and fresh, and innocent; sparkling, and sweet,
and soft. When he behold her, Ferdinand was reminded of some
gay bird, or airy antelope ; she looked so bright and joyous!
" P i e is to get in," sa.id Henrietta, with a smile, " a n d drive her
to their cottage. Have I not managed weU to come alone ? AA^e
shall have such a charming drive to-day."
" You are so beautiful!" m u r m u r e d Ferdinand.
" I am content if you but think so. You did not hear me approach ?
What were you doing ? Plunged in meditation ? Now tell me truly,
were you thinking of her ?"
"Indeed, I have no other thought. Oh, m y Henrietta! you are
so beautiful to-day. I cannot talk of anything but your beauty."
" A n d how did you sleep? Are you comfortable? I must see
your room. I have brought you some flowers to make it look
pretty."
They soon reached the farm-house.
The good-wife seemed a
little surprised vi'lien she observed her guest driving Miss Temple, but
far more pleased. Plenrietta ran into the house to see the children,
spoke some kind words to the little maiden, and asked if their guest
had breakfasted.
Then, turning to Ferdinand, she said, " Have
you forgotten that j'OU are to give me a breakfast? I t shall bo
in the porch. Is it not sweet and pretty? See, here are your flowers,
and I have brought you some fruit."
The breakfast was arranged. Miss Temple made tea for Ferdinand,
and prepared everything for him. " B u t you do not play your part,
sweet Henrietta," he said ; " I cannot breakfast alone."
She affected to share his repast, that he might partake of i t ; but.
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in truth, she only busied herself In arranging the flowers. Yet she
conducted herself with so much dexterity, that Ferdinand had an opportunity of gratifying his appetite, without being placed in a position,
awkward at all times, insufferable for a lover, that of eating In the
presence of others who do not join you in the occupation.
" Now," she suddenly said, sitting by his side, and placing a rose
in his dress, " I have a little plan to-day, which I think will be quite
delightful. You shall drive her to Armine."
Ferdinand started. H e thought of Glastonbury. His miserable
situation recurred to him. This was the bitter drop in his cup; yes !
In the very plenitude of his rare felicity he experienced a pang. His
confusion was not unobserved by Miss T e m p l e ; for she was quick in
her perception ; but she could not comprehend it. I t did not rest on
her mind, particularly when Ferdinand assented to her proposition,
but a d d e d , " I forgot that Armine Is more interesting to you than to
me. All m y associations with Armine are painful. Ducie is my
delight."
" A h ! m j ' romance is at Armine ; yours at Ducie.
AVhat wo live
among, we do not always value. And yet I love m y home," she
added, in a somewhat subdued, even serious tone ; " a l l my associations with Ducio are sweet and pleasant. AVill they always bo
so?"
She hit upon a key to which the passing thoughts of Ferdinand
too completely responded; but he restrained the mood of his mind.
As she grew grave, he affected cheerfulness. " My Henrietta must
always be happy," he said, " a t least, If her Ferdinand's love can make
her so."
She did not reply, but she pressed his hand. Then, after a moment's
silence, she said, " My Ferdinand must not be low-spirited about
dear Armine. I have confidence in our destiny, sweet; I see a
happy, a very happy future."
Who coifld resist so fair a prophet ?
Not the sanguine mind of
the enamoured Ferdinand Armine. H e drank Inspiration from her
smiles, and dwelt with delight on the tender accents of her animating sj-mpathy. " I never shall be low-spirited with you, my beloved," he replied ; " you are m y good genius. 0 Henrietta ! what
heaven it is to be together!"
" Darling ! I bless you for these words. AVe will not go to Armine
to-day. Let us walk. And to speak the truth—for I am not ashamed
of saying any thing to you—It would be hardly discreet, perhaps, to be
driving about the country in this guise. And yet," she added, after
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a moment's hesitation, " what care I for what people say ? 0 Ferdinand ! I think oifly of you !"
That was a delicious ramble which these young and enamoured
creatures took that sunny m o r n ! The air was sweet, the earth was
beautiful, and yet they were insensible to everything but their
mutual love. Inexhaustible is the converse of fond hearts ! A simple
story, too, and yet there are so m a n y ways of telling It!
" H o w strange that we should have ever m e t ! " said Henrietta
Temple.
" Indeed, I think it most natural," said F e r d i n a n d ; " I will believe it the fulfilment of a happy destiny. For all that I have
sighed for now I meet, and more, much more than m y imagination
could ever hope for."
"Only think of that morning drive," resumed H e n r i e t t a , ' " such a
little time ago, and yet it seems an age ! Let us believe In destiny,
sweet Ferdinand, or you must think of me, I fear, that v\'liich I
would not wish."
" My darling, darling Henrietta, I can think of you only as the
noblest and sweetest of beings. My love is ever equalled by m y
gratitude !"
" Sweet Ferdinand, I had read of such feehngs, but did not believe
in them. I did not believe, at least, that they were reserved for me.
And yet I have met m a n y persons, and seen something more, much
more than falls to the lot of women of m y age. Believe me, indeed,
my Ferdinand, m y eye has hitherto been undazzled, and m y heart
untouched."
He pressed her hand.
" A n d then," she resumed, " i n a moment—but it seemed not like
common life. That beautiful wilderness, that ruinous castle! As
I gazed around, I felt not as is m y custom. I felt as if some fate wore
Impending, as if m y life and lot were bound up, as it were, with
that strange and silent scene. And then he came forward, and
I beheld him—so milike all other men—so beautiful, so pensive!
Oh! my Ferdinand, pardon me for loving you!" and she gently
turned her head, and hid her face on his breast.
"Darling, darling Henrietta," lowly breathed the enraptured lover,
" best, and sweetest, and loveliest of women, your Ferdinand, at that
moment, was not less moved than you were. Speechless and pale I
had watched m y Henrietta, and I felt that I beheld the being to
whom I must dedicate my existence."
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" O h ! I shall never forget the moment when I stood before tho
portrait of Sir Ferdinand and recognised my child. Do you knov/
m y heart was prophetic ; I wanted not that confirmation of r.
strange conjecture. I felt that you must be an Armine. I had heard
so much of your grandfather, so much of your family. I lo^s'o them
for their glory, and for their lordly sorrows."
" A h ! m y Henrietta, 'tis that alone that galls m e . I t is bitter to
introduce m y bride to our house of cares."
" You shall never think it so," she replied with animation. " I will
prove a true Armine. Happier in the honour of that name, than in
the most rich possessions! You do not know m e yet. A'our wife
shall not disgrace you or your lineage. I have a spirit worthy cif
you, Ferdinand ; at least, I dare to hope so. I can break, but i will
not bend. AA"e wfll wrestle togethor with all our cares ; and m y Ferdinand, animated by his Henrietta, shall restore the house.'
" A l a s ! m y noble-minded girl, I fear a severe trial awaits us.
I can offer you oifly love."
" I s there anything else in this w o r l d ? "
" B u t , to bear you from a roof of luxury, where you have been
cherished from your cradle, with all that ministers to the delicate
delights of woman, to—oh ! m y Henrietta, you knovy not the disheartening and depressing burthen of domestic cares," His voice
faltered as he recalled his melancholy father; and the disappointment,
perhaps the destruction, that his passion was preparing for his roof.
" T h e r e be no cares, m y F e r d i n a n d ; I will endure everything; I
wfll animate all. I have energy; indeed I liav'O, iiij' Ferdinand. I
have, young as I m a y bo, I have often inspirited, often urged on my
father. Sometimes, he says, that had it not been for me, he would
not have been what he is. H e is m y father, the best and kindest
parent that ever loved his child ; yet, what are fathers to you, my
Ferdinand ? and, if I could assist him, what m a y I not do for
."
" A l a s ! my Henrietta, we have no theatre for action. You forget
our creed."
" I t was the great Sir Ferdinand's. IIo niado a tlioatro."
" j\Iy Henrietta is aaiibitious," said Ferdinand, smiling.
"Deaj-est, I woifld IK; toiitcnt—nay ! that is a weak phrase—1
woidd, if the choice ^v(;r(! in my power now to select a lifmnost gratofid
to my ^ lows and feelings, choose somo deliijlitful solitude, even as
Aniline, and ])ass (xisteiici^ v, ith no other aim but to delight my
Ferdinand.
But we -weri; speaking of other eiiciim;;tanco •. Sneli
happiness, it is saiil, is not for us. And I wished to shov," you that
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I have a spirit that can struggle with adversity, and a soul prescient
of overwhelming it."
" You have a spirit I reverence, and a soul I worship, nor is there a
happier being m the world this moment than Ferdinand Armme.
With such a woman as you every fate must be a triumph. You have
touched, m y darling, upon a chord of m y heart that has sounded
before, though in solitude. I t was but the wind that played upon it
before; but now that tone-rings with a purpose. This is glorious
sympathy. Let us leave Armine to its fate. I have a sword, and it
shall go hard if I do not carve out a destiny worthy even of Henrietta
Temple."
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CHAPTER
HENEIETTA VISITS AEMINE, WHICH

IV

LEADS TO A EATHEE

PERPLEXING

ENCOUNTER.

T H E communion of this day, of the spirit of which the conversation
just noticed m a y convey an intimation, produced a very inspiriting
effect upon the mind of Ferdinand. Love is inspiration; it encom-agos
to great deeds, and develops the creative faculty of our nature. Few
great men have flourished, who, were they candid, would not acknowledge the vast advantages they have experienced in the earlier
years of their career from the spirit and sympathy of woman. I t is
^voman whoso prescient admiration strings the lyre of the desponding
poet, whose genius is afterwards to be recognised by his race, and which
often embalms the memory of the gentle niistress whose kmdness
solaced him in less glorious hours. How m a n y an official portfolio
would never have been carried, had it not been for her sanguine spirit
and assiduous love! H o w m a n y a depressed and despairing advocate
has clutched the great seal, and taken his precedence before princes,
borne onward by the breeze of her inspiring hope, and illumined by
the simshine of her projihetic smile!
A female fr-iend, amiable,
clover, and devoted, is a possession more valuable than parks and
palaces; and, without such a muse, few men can succeed in life—
none be content.
The plans and aspirations of Henrietta Temple had relieved Ferdinand from a depressing burthen.
Inspired by her creative sympathy, a new scene opened to him adorned by a magnificent
perspective. His sanguine imagination sought refuge in a triumphant future. That love, for which he had hitherto schooled his
mind to sacrifice every worldly advantage, appeared suddenly to be
transformed into the very source of earthly success.
Henrietla
Temple was to be the fountain, not only of his bliss, but of his prosperity. I n the revel of his audacious fancy he seemed, as It were, by a
beautiful retribution, to be already rewarded for ha-^ing devoted,
with such imhesitating readiness, his heart upon the altar of dis-
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interested affection. Lying on his cottage-couch, he indulged in
dazzlmg visions ; he wandered in strange lands with his beautiful companion, and offered at her feet the quick rewards of his unparaUeled
achievements.
Reciu-ring to his immediate situation, he resolved to lose no time
in bringing his affairs to a crisis. [He was even working himself ux)
to his instant departure, solaced by the certainty of his immediate
return, when the arrival of his servant announced to h i m that Glastonbury had quitted Armine on one of his antiquarian rambles to which
he was accustomed. Gratified that it was now in his power to comply
with the wish of Henrietta to visit his home, and perhaps. In truth,
not very much mortified that so reasonable an excuse had arisen for
tho postponement of his intended departure, Ferdinand instantly rose,
and as speedily as possible took Ins way to Ducie.
He found Henrietta in the garden.
Ho had arrived, perhaps,
earlier than he was expected; yet wliat JO_N- tij see him. And when
he himself jiroposed an excursion to Armine, her gratefifl smfle
melted his very heart. Indeed, h'erdinand this morning was so gay
and light-hearted, that his excessive merriment might almost have
been as suspicious as his pasi;ing gloom the previous day.
Not
less tender and fond than before, his spoi'tive fancy in infinite ex
pressions of playfifl humour and delicate pranl^s of love. AA^lien he
first recognised her, gathering a nosegay, too, for him, himself unobserved, he stole behind her on tiptoe, and suddenly clasping her
delicate waist, and raising her gently in the air, "AVell, ladybird," he exclaimed, " I too will pluck a ffower!"
" A h ! when she turned round her beautifid face, full of charming
confusion, and uttered a faint cry of fond astonishment, as she
caught his bright glance, what happiness was Ferdinand Armine's, as
he felt this enchanting creature was his, and pressed to his bosom her
noble and throbbing form !
" Perhaps, this time next year, we m a y be travelling on mules,
lovo," said Ferdinand as he flourished his wlup, and the little pony
trotted along. Henrietta smfled.
" A n d then," he continued, " we
shall remember our pony-chase that we tm-n up our noses at now.
Donna Henrietta, jogged to death over dull vegas, and picking her
way across rocky sierras, will be a very different person to Miss
Temple, of Ducie Bower. I hope you v/ill not be very irritable,
my child: and pray vent your spleen upon your muleteer, and not
upon your husband."
" Now, Ferdinand, how can you be so ridiculous ?"
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" O h ! I have no doubt I shall have to bear all the blame. ' Y o u
brought me here,' it will be, 'ungrateful m a n , i s this yom- love ? not
even post-horses!' "
" A s for t h a t , " said Henrietta, " perhaps we shall have to walk. I
can fancy ourselves—you with an Andalusian jacket, a long gim, and,
I fear, a cigar ;• and I with all the baggage."
" Chfldren and aU," added Ferdinand.
Miss Temple looked somewhat demure, turned away her face
a little, but said nothing.
" But what think you of Vienna, sweetest ?" inquired Ferdinand, in a
more serious t o n e ; " upon m y honour, I think we might do great
tilings there. A regiment and a chamberlainship at tho least!"
" I n mountains or in cities I shaU be alike content, provided Ferdinand be m y companion," replied Miss Temple.
Ferdinand let go the reins, and dropped his whip. " My darling
darhng, Henrietta," he exclaimed, looking in her face, " w h a t an angel
you a r e ! "
This visit to Armine was so delightful to Miss Temple—she experienced so much gratification in wandering about the park and over the
old castle, and gazing on Glastonbury's tower, and wondering when
she should see him, and talking to her Ferdinand about every
member of his family—thai Captain Armine, unable to withstand the
irresistible current, postponed from day to day his decisive visit to Bath,
and, confident in the future, would not permit his soul to be the
least daunted by any possible conjectm-e of fll fortune. A week, a
whole happy week glided away, and spent almost entirely at Armine.
Their presence there was scarcely noticed by the single female
servant who r e m a i n e d ; and, if her curiosity had been excited, she
possessed no power of communicating it into Somersetshire. Besides,
she was unaware that her young master was nominally in London.
Sometimes an hour was snatched by Henrietta from roamhig m
the pleasaunce, and interchanging vows of mutual love and admiration, to the picture-gallery, where she had already commenced a
ininiature copy of the portrait of the great Sir Ferdinand. As
the Sim set they departed in their little equipage. Ferdinand •wrapped
his Henrietta in his fin- cloak, for the autumn dews began to rise,
and, thus protected, the journey often miles was ever found too short.
I t is the habit of lovers, however innocent their passion, to grow
every day loss discreet; for cNcry day their almost constant companionship becomes more a iieei^ssity. Aliss Temple had almost uncouscjou&l^y contrived at fir.st that Captaiu iU'tuine, iu the absence of
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her father, should not be observed too often at Ducie; but now Ferdinand drove her home every evening, and drank tea at the Bower, and
the evening closed with music and song. E a c h night he crossed over
the common to his farm-house more fondly and devotedly in love.
One morning at Armine, Henrietta being alone in the gallery busied
with her drawing, Ferdinand having left her for a moment to execute some slight commission for her, she heard some one enter,
and, looking up to catch his glance of love, she beheld a venerable
man, of a very mild and benignant appearance, and dressed in
black, standing, as if a little surprised, at some distance. Herself not
less confused, she nevertheless bowed, and the gentleman advanced
with hesitation, and with a faint blush returned her salute, and apologised for his intrusion.
" H e thought Captain Armine might be
there."
" H e was here but this moment," replied Miss Temple; " a n d
doubtless will instantly return." Then she turned to her drawing
with a trembling hand.
" I p e r c e i v e , m a d a m , " said the gentleman, advancing and speaking
in a very soft and engaging tone, while looking at her labour with a
muigled air of diffidence and admiration, " that you are a fine artist."
" My wish to excel m a y have assisted m y performance," replied
Miss Temple.
" You are copying the portrait of a very extraordinary personage,"
said the stranger.
" D o you think that It is like Captain A r m i n e ? " inquired Miss
Temple with some hesitation.
" I t is always so considered," replied the stranger.
Henrietta's hand faltered; she looked at the door of the gallery,
then at the portrait; never was she yet so anxious for the reappearance of Ferdinand. There was a silence which she was compelled
to break, for the stranger was both mute and motionless, and scarcely
more assured than herself.
"Captain Armine wiU be here immediately, I have no doubt."
The stranger bowed. " I f I might presume to criticise so finished
a performance," he remarked, " I should say that you had conveyed,
madam, a more youthful character than the original presents."
Henrietta did not venture to confess that such was her intention.
She looked again at the door, mixed some colour, and then cleared it
immediately off her palletto. " W h a t a beautiful gallery is t h i s ! "
she exclaimed, as she changed her brush, which was, however, without a fault.
I. 2
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" I t is worthy of Armino," said the stranger.
" Indeed there is no place so interesting," said Miss Temple.
'•It pleases me to hear it praised," said the stranger.
" You are well acquainted with it ?" inquired Miss Temple.
" I have the happiness to live here," said the stranger.
" I am not mistaken then in believing that I speak to JMr. Glastonbury."
" I n d e e d , madam, that is m y n a m e , " replied the gentleman ; " I
fancy we have often heard of each other. This a most unexjiected
meeting, madam, but for that reason not less delightful. I have myself just returned from a ramble of some days, and entered tho gaUory
little aware that the family had arrived. You mot, I suppose, my
Ferdinand on the road. A h ! you wonder, perhaps, at m y famfliar
expression, m a d a m .
H e has been m y Ferdinand so many j'ears,
that I cannot easUy schoolinyself no longer to style him so. But I am
aware that there are now other claims
"
" My dearest Glastonbury," exclaimed F e r d i n a n d Armine, startuig
as he re-entered the gallery, and truly in as great a fright as a man
could well be, who perhaps, but a few hours ago, was to conquer In
Spain or Germany. At the same time, pale and eager, and talking
with excited rapidity, he embraced his tutor, and scrutinised tho
countenance of Henrietta to ascertain whether his fatal secret had
been discovered. That countenance was fond, and, if not calm, not
more confused than the unexpected appearance under the circumstances
might account for. " You have often heard me mention Mr. Glastonbury," he said, addressing himself to Henrietta. " Let me now have
the pleasure of making you acquainted. My oldest, m y best fr-iend,
m y second father—an admirable artist, too, I can assure you. He is
qualified to decide even upon your skill. And when did you arrive,
m y dearest fr'iend ? and where have you been ? Our old haunts, oiir
old haunts ? Many sketches, many sketches ? AVhat abbey havo
you explored, what antiqr ^ treasures have you disco\'ered ? I havo
such a fine addition for your herbal! The Barbary cactus, just what
you w a n t e d ; I found It In m y volume of SheUey; and beautifullydried—beautifully; it •will <piite charm you. AVhat do you think of
this drawing ? Is it not beautiful? quite tho character, is it not ?''
Ferdinand paused for lack of breath.
" I was just observing as you entered," said Glastonbury, very
quietly, " t o Miss
"
" I have several letters for you," said Ferdinand, interrupting liini,
and trembling fr-om head to foot lest he might say Miss Grandison,
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" Do you know you are just the person I wanted to see ? How
fortunate that you should just arrive ! I was so annoyed to find you
were away. I cannot toll you how much I was annoyed!"
" ATour dear parents ?" inquired Glastonbury.
" Are quite well," said Ferdinand, " perfectly well. They will be
so glad to see you—so very glad. They do so long to see you, my
dearest Glastonbury. You cannot Imagine how they long to see you."
" I shall find them within, think you ?" Inquired Glastonbury.
" O h ! they are not here," said Ferdinand; " t h e y have not yet
arrived. I expect them every day
Every day I expect them
1
have prepared evorytliing for them
everything. AVhat a wonderful
autumn it has boon!"
And Glastonbury fell into the lure, and talked about the weather,
for ho was learned in the seasons, and prophesied by m a n y circumstances a hard winter. AVliile he was thus conversing, Ferdinand
extracted from Henrietta that Glastonbury had not been in the gallery more than a very few minutes ; and he felt assiu-ed that nothing
very fatal had transpired. All this time Ferdinand was reviewing his
painful situation with desperate rapidity and prescience. All that he
aspired to now was that Henrietta should quit Armine in as happy
Ignorance as she had arrived ; as for Glastonbury, Ferdinand cared
not what he might suspect, or ultimately discover. These were
fiiture evils that subsided into insignificance compared with any discovery on the part of Miss Temple.
Comparatively composed, Ferdinand now suggested to Henrietta
to quit her drawing, which indeed was so advanced, that it might be
finished at Ducio; and, never leaving her side, and watching every
look, and hanging on every accent ot his old tutor, he even ventured to suggest that they should visit tho tower. Tho proposal, he
thought, might lull any suspicion that might have been excited on the
part of Miss Temple. Glastonburj' expressed his gratification at the
suggestion, and they quitted the gallery, and entered the avenue ot
beech trees.
" I have heard so much of your tower, Mr. Glastonbury," said Miss
Temple, " I am sensible, I assure you, of the honour of being
admitted."
The extreme delicacy that was characteristic of Glastonbury,
preserved Ferdinand Armine from the dreaded danger. I t never for
an instant entered Glastonbury's mind that Henrietta was not Miss
Grandison; he thought it a little extraordinary, indeed, that she
shoifld arrive at Armine only in the company of Ferdinand ; but much
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might be allowed to plighted lovers; besides, there might be some
female companion, some aunt or cousin, for aught he knew, at the
Place. I t was only his parents that Ferdinand had said had not yet
arrived. At aU events, he felt at this moment that Ferdinand, perhaps, even because he was alone with his intended bride, had no
desire that any formal introduction or congratulations should take
place; and only pleased that the intended wife of his pupil shoifld
be one so beautiftil, so gifted, and so gracious, one apparently so
worthy in every way of his choice and her lot, Glastonbury relapsed
Into his accustomed ease and simplicity, and exerted himself to amuse
the young lady with whom he had become so unexpectedly acquainted,
and with whom, in all probability, it was his destiny in future to be
so intimate. As for Henrietta, nothing had occurred in any way to
give rise to the slightest suspicion in her mind. The agitation of Ferdinand at this miexpected meeting between his tutor and his betrothed was in every respect natural.
Their engagement, as she
knew, was at present a secret to all; and although, under such
circumstances, she herseh at first was disposed not to feel very much
at her ease, still she was so well acquainted with Mr. Glastonbm-y
from report, and he was so unlike the common characters of the
censorious world, that she was, from the first, far less annoyed than
she otherwise would have been, and soon regained her usual composure, and was even gratified and amused with the adventure.
A load, however, fell from the heart of Ferdinand, when he and
his beloved bade Glastonbury a good afternoon.
This accidental,
and almost fatal interview terribly reminded him of his difficult and
dangerous position; it seemed the commencement of a series of misconceptions, mortifications, and misfortunes, which it was absolutely
necessary to prevent by instantly arresting them with the utmost
energy and decision. I t was bitter to quit Armine and all his joys,
liut in truth the arri\'al of his family was very doubtful; and,
until the confession of his real situation was made, every day
might bring some disastrous discovery. Some ominous clouds in tho
horizon formed a capital excuse for hurrying Henrietta off to Ducie.
They quitted Armine at an unusually early hour. As they drove along,
Ferdinand revolved in his mind the adventure of the mornine;, and
endeavoured to stimulate himself to the exertion of instantly repairing
to Bath. But he had not courage to confide his purpose to Henrietta.
When, however, they arrived at Ducie, they were welcomed with
intelligence which rendered the decision, on his part, absolutely necessary. But we will reserve this tor the n e \ t chapter.
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C H A P T E R VWHICH CONTAINS SOMETHING VERY UNEXPECTED.

MISS TEMPLE had run upstairs to take off her bonnet: Ferdinand
stood before the wood fire in the saloon. I t s clear, fragrant flame was
agreeable after the cloudy sky oi their somewhat chill di-ive. H e
was musing over the charms of liis Henrietta, and longing for her reappearance, when she entered; but her entrance fiUed him with
alarm. She was pale, her lips nearly as white as her forehead. An
expression of dread was impressed on her agitated countenance. E r e
he could speak she held forth her hand to his extended grasp—
It was cold, it trembled.
" Good God! m y sweetest, you are i l l ! " he exclaimed.
" N o ! " she faintly murmured, " n o t 111." And then she paused,
as if stifled, leaning down her head with eyes fixed upon the ground.
The conscience of Ferdinand pricked him. H a d she heard
But he was reassured by her accents of kindness. " Pardon me,
dearest," she said; " I am agitated—I shall soon be better."
He held her hand with firmness whfle she leant upon his shoulder.
After a few minutes of harrowing silence, she said in a smothered
voice, " Papa returns to-morrow."
Ferdinand turned as pale as s h e ; the blood fled to his heart, his
frame trembled, his knees tottered, his paissive hand scarcely
retamed h e r s ; he could not speak. All the possible results of this
return flashed across his mind, and presented themselves in terrible
array to his alarmed imagination. H e could not meet Mr. Temple,
—that was out of the question. Some explanation must Immodiately
and Inevitably ensue, and that must precipitate the fatal discovery.
The great object was to prevent any communication between Mr.
Temple and Sir Ratcliffe before Ferdinand had broken his situation to
to his father. How he now wished he had not postponed his departure for B a t h ! H a d he only quitted Armine when first convinced of
the hard necessity, the harrowng future would now have been the past,
the unpending scenes, however dreadful, would have ensued; perhaps
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he mglit have been at Ducie at this moment, with a clear conscience
and a frank purpose, and with no difficulties to overcome but those
wlilch must necessarily arise from Mr. Temple's natur.al consideration
for the welfare of his child. These, however difficult to combat,
seemed light in comparison with the perplexities of his involved situation. Ferdinand bore Henrietta to a seat, and hung over her in
agitated silence, which she ascribed only to his sympathy for her
distress, but which, in truth, was rather to be attributed to his own
uncertain purpose, and to the confusion of an invention which he now
ransacked for desperate expedients.
While he was thus revolving m his mind the course v/hlch he must
now pursue, ho sat down on the ottoman on which her feet rested, and
pressed her hand to his lips while he summoned to his aid all the
resources of his imagination. I t at length appeared to him that the
only mode by which he could now gain time, and secure himself from
dangerous explanations, was to involve Henrietta in a secret engagement. There was great difficulty, he was aware, in accomplishing
this purpose. Miss Temple was devoted to her father; and though
for a moment led away by the omnipotent influence of an Irresistible
piassion, to enter into a compact without the sanction ot her parent,
her present agitation too clearly indicated her keen sense that she had
not conducted herself towards him in her accustomed spirit of unswerving and immaculate d u t y ; that, if not absolutely Indelicate,
her behaviour must appear to him very inconsiderate, very rash, perhaps even unfeeling. Unfeeling ! AVhat— to that father, that fond and
widowed father, of whom she was the only and cherished child ! AU
his goodness, all his unceasing care, all his anxiety, his ready sympathy, his watchfrilness for her amusement, her comfort, her happiness, his vigilance in her hours of sickness, his pride In her beauty,
her accomplishment^, her affection, the smiles and tears of long, long
years—all passed before her—till at last she released herself with
a quick movement from the hold of Ferdinand, and clasping her
hands together, burst into a sigh so bitter, so profound, so full or
anguish, that Ferdinand started from his seat.
" Henrietta !" he exclaimed, " my beloved Henrietta !"
" Leave m e , " she replied, in a tone almost of sternness.
H e rose and walked up and down the room, o\erpowercd by
contending emotions. The severity of her voice, that voice that
hitherto had fallen upon his ear like the warble of a summer bird,
filled him with consternation. The idea ol having offended her, oi
having seriously offended her—of being to her, to Henrietta, his Hen-
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rietta, that divinity to whom his Idolatrous fancy clung with such
rapturous devotion, in whose very smiles and accents it is no exaggeration to say ho lived and had his being—the idea of being to her, even
for a transient moment, an object of repugnance, seemed something too terrible for thought, too intolerable for existence. All his
troubles, all his cares, all his impending sorrows, vanished into
thin air, compared with this unforsoon and sudden visitation. O h !
what was future evil, what was to-morrow, pregnant as it might be
with misery, compared with the quick agony of the instant ? So longas she smiled, every difficulty appeared surmountable ; so long as he
coifld listen to her accents of tenderness, there was no dispensation with which he could not struggle. Come what come may,
throned in the palace of her heart, he was a sovereign who might
defy the world in arms ; but, thrust from that great seat, he was a fugitive without a hope, an aim, a desire; dull, timid, exhausted, brokenhearted !
And she had bid him leave her. Leave h e r ! Henrietta Temple
had bid him leave h e r ! Did he live ? Was this the same world in
which a few hours back he breathed, and blessed his God for breathing ? AVhat had happened ? AVhat strange event, what miracle had
occurred, to work this av/ful, this portentous change ? Why, if she
had known all, if she had suddenly shared that sharp and perpetual
woe ever gnawing at his own secret heart, even amid his j o y s ; if he
had revealed to her, if anyone had betrayed to her his distressingsecret, could she have said more ? W h y ! it was to shim this, it was
to spare himself this horrible catastrophe, t h a t he h a d Involved himself
in his agonising, his inextricable difficulties. Inextricable they must
be now; for where, now, was the inspiration that before was to
animate him to such great exploits ? H o w could he struggle any
longer with his fate ? How coifld he now carve out a destiny ? All
that remained for him now was to d i e ; and, in the madness of his
sensations, death seemed to him the most desirable consummation.
The temper of a lover is exquisitely sensitive. Mortified and miserable, at any other time Ferdinand, in a fit of harassed love, might
have instantly quitted the presence of a mistress who had treated
him with such unexpected and such undeserved harshness. But the
thought of the morrow—the mournful conviction that this was the last
opportunity for their undisturbed c o m m u n i o n - t h e recollection that,
at all events, their temporary separation was impending; all these
considerations had checked his first impulse. Besides, it must not
be concealed that more than once it occurred to him that it was utterly
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impossible to permit Henrietta to meet her father in her present mood.
A\ ith her determined spirit and strong emotions, and difficulty of concealing her feelings; smarting, too, under the consciousness of having
parted with Ferdinand in anger, and of having treated him with
injustice; and, therefore, doubly anxious ,lo bring affairs to a crisis,
a scene in all probability would instantly ensue; and Ferdinand recoiled at present from the consequences of any explanations.
Unhappy F e r d i n a n d ! I t seemed to him that he had never known
misery before. H e wrung his hands In despair—his mind seemed to
desert him.
Suddenly he stopped—he looked at Henrietta—her
face was stiU pale, her eyes fixed upon the decaying embers of tho
fire, her attitude unchanged. Either she was unconscious of his presence, or she did not choose to recognise it. AVhat were her thoughts ?
Still of her father ? Perhaps she contrasted that fond and faithful
friend of her existence, to whom she owed such an incalculable debt
of graiitude, with the acquaintance of the hour, to whom, in a
moment of insanity, she had pledged the love that could alone repay
it. Perhaps, in the spirit of self-torment, she conjured up against this
too successful stranger all the menacing spectres of suspicion, distrust,
and deceit; recalled to her recollection the too just and too fi-equent
tales of m a n ' s impurity and ingratitude; and tortured herself by her
own apparition, the merited victim of his harshness, his neglect, or
his desertion. And when she had at the same time both shocked
and alarmed her fancy by these distressful and degrading images, exhausted by these Imaginary vexations, and eager for consolation in her
dark despondency, she m a y have recurred to the yet innocent cause
of her sorrow and apprehension, and perhaps accused herself of cruelty
and injustice for visiting on his head the mere consequences of her
own fitful and morbid temper. She may have rocalied hie unvarying
tenderness, his unceasing admiration; she m a y have recollected those
impassioned accents that thrilled her heart, those glances of ru])tiirous affection that fixed her eye with fascination. She may lia\c
conjured up that form over which of late she had mused in a trance
of love—that form bright with so much beauty, beaming with so
many graces, adorned with so much intelKgonce, and hallowed by every
romantic association that could melt the heart, or mould the spirit
of w o m a n ; she m a y have conjured up this form, that was the god
of her idolatry, and rushed again to the altar In an ecstasy of devotion.
The shades of evening wore iiist descending—the ciu't«iin.s of tbo
chamber were not cloecd—the blaze of the fire had died awav. Tho
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flickering light fell upon the solemn countenance of Hem-iotta Temple,
now buried in the shade, now transiently flluminod by the fitful flame.
On a sudden he advanced, with a step too light even to be heard,
knelt at her side, and, not venturing to touch her hand, pressed his
lips to her arm, and with streaming eyes, and in a tone of plainti^'O
tenderness, murmured, "AAliat liav-e I d o n e ? "
She turned—her eyes met his—a wild expression of fear, surprise,
delight, played over her coimtenance; then, bursting into tears, she
threw her arms round his neck, and hid her face upon his breast.
He did not disturb this effusion of her suppressed emotions. His
throbbing heart responded to her tumultuous soul. At length, when
the strength of her passionate affections had somewhat decreased—
when the convulsive sobs had subsided into gentle sighs, and ever
and anon he felt the pressiu-e of her sweet lips sealing her remorsefiil
love and her charming repentance upon his bosom—he dared to say,
" Oh ! m y Henrietta, you did not doubt your Ferdinand ?"
" Darling, beloved, dearest, sweetest Ferdinand, you are too good,
too kind, too faultless—and I am very wicked."
He raised himself gently from her side, bearing up her form at
the same time, and contrived with one arm round her waist, to place
himself in her chair, and seat her on his knee. Then taking her
hand, and covering it with kisses, while her head rested on his shoulder, he said in a distinct, but very low voice, " Now tell me, darling,
why were you unhappy ?"
" P a p a , " sighed Henrietta, " d e a r e s t papa, that the day should come
when I should grieve to meet h i m ! "
" And why should m y darling grieve ?" said Ferdinand.
" I know n o t ; I ask myself, what have I done? what have I to
fear ? I t is no crime to love ; it m a y be a misfortmie—God knows I
have ahnost felt to-night that such it was. But no, I never will
believe it can be either wrong or unhappy to love you."
" Bless you, m y sweetest, for such sweet words," replied Ferdinand. " If m y heart can make you happy, felicity shall be your
lot."
" It is my lot. I am happy, quite happy, and grateful for my happuioss."
" A n d your father, our father let me call him (she pressed his
hand when he said this), he wiU be happy too ? "
" So I would hope."
" I f the fiflfilment of my duty can content him," continued Ferdinand, " Mr. Temple shall not repent his son-in-kiw."
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" O h ! do not call him Mr. T e m p l e ; cafl him father. I love to
hear you call him father."
" Then what .alarms m y c h i l d ? "
" I hardly know," said Henrietta in a hesitating tone. " I think, I
think it is the suddenness of all this. H e has gone—he comes
again ; he went—he returns ; and all has happened. So short a time,
too, Ferdinand. I t is a life to us ; to him, I fear," and she smiled and
hid her ftice, " it is only
a fortnight."
"AVe have seen more of each other, and known more of each
other, in this fortnight, than we might have in an acquaintance which
had continued a life."
" ' T i s true, 'tis very true. W e feel this, Ferdinand, because we
know it. But papa will not feel like u s : we cannot expect him to
feel like us. H e does not know m y Ferdinand as I know him.
Papa, too, though the dearest, kindest, fondest father that ever lived,
though he has no thought but for m y happiness and lives only for
his daughter, papa naturally is not so young as we are. H e is, too,
what is called a m a n of the world. H e has seen a great d e a l ; he has
formed his opinions on men and hfe. AVe cannot expect that he v\-ill
change them in your, I mean in our, favour. Men of the world are
of the world, worldly. I do not think they are always right—I do not
myself believe in their infallibility. There is no person more cle-\'er
and more judicious than papa. No person is more considered. But
there are characters so fare, that men of the world do not admit them
into their general calculations—and such is my Ferdinand's."
Here Ferdinand seemed plunged in thought, but he pressed her hand,
though he said nothing.
" H e will think we have known each other too short a time," continued Miss Temple. " H e will be mortified, perhaps alarmed, when
I Inform him I am no longer his."
" Then do not Inform him," said Ferdinand.
She started.
" Let me inform h i m , " continued Ferdinand, giving another turn
to his meaning, and watching her countenanco •with an unfaltering eye.
" Dearest Ferdinand—always prepared to bear every burthen !" exclaimed Miss Temple. " H o w generous and good you a r e ! No, it
would be better for me to speak first to my father. Alv soul, 1 \\ ill
never have a secret from you, and you, I am sure, will never have one
from your Henrietta. This is the t r u t h ; I do not repent the past. 1
t;loi-y in i t ; I am yours, and I am proud to bo yours. Were the jiast
to be again acted, I would not falter. But I cannot conceal fromiuy-
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self that, so far as m y father is concerned, I have not conducted
myself towards h i m with frankness, with respect, or with kindness.
There is no fault in loving you. Even were he to regret, he could not
blame such an occurrence : but he will regret, he wiU blame, he has
a right both to regret and blame, m y doing more t h a n love y o u ;
my engagement, without his advice, his sanction, his knowledge, or
even his suspicion!"
" Y o u take too refined a view of our situation, sweet Henrietta," replied Ferdinand. "AA'^hy shoifld you not spare your father
the pain of such a communication, if painful it woifld be ? AVhat
has passed is between ourselves, and ought to be between ourselves.
If I request his permission to offer you m y hand, and he yields his
consent, is not that ceremony e n o u g h ? "
" I have never concealed anything from papa," said Henrietta,
'• but I will be guided by j'ou."
"Leave, then, all to m e , " said F e r d i n a n d ; " b e guided but by the
judgment of your own Ferdinand, m y sweet Plenrietta, and believe
me all will go right. I will break this mtelligonce to your father. So
we will settle i t ? " he continued inquiringly.
" I t shall be so."
" Then arises the question," said Ferdinand, " when it would be
most advisable for me to make the communication. Now your father,
Henrietta, who is a m a n of the world, will of course expect that, when
I do make it. I shall be prepared to speak definitely to him upon all
matters of business. H e will think, otherwise, that I am trifling with
him. To go and request of a man like your father, a shrewd, experienced man of the world like Mr. Temple, permission to marry his
daughter, without showing to hiin that I am prepared with the means
of maintaining a family, is little short of madness. H e would bo
offended with me, he would be prejudiced against me. I must, therefore, settle something first with Sir Ratcliffe. Much, you know,
unfortunately, I cannot offer your father; but still, sweet love, there
must at least be an appearance of providence and inanagement. AVe
must not disgust your father with our match."
" Oh! how can he be disgusted with m y Ferdinand !"
" D a r l i n g ! This, then, is what I propose—that, as to-morrow we
must comparatively be separated, I should take advantage of the next
few days, and rush to Bath, and bring affairs to some arrangement.
Until my return I would advise you to say nothing to your father."
" O h ! how can I live under the same roof with him, under such
circumstances ?" exclaimed Miss Temple; " how can I meet his eye—
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how can I speak to him with the consciousness of a secret engagement, with the recollection that, all the time he is lavishing his affection upon me, my heart Is yearning for another, and that, while he is
laying plans of ftiture companionship, I am meditating, perhaps, an
eternal separation!"
" Sweet Henrietta, listen to me one moment. Suppose I had quitted
you last night for Bath, merely for this purpose, as indeed we had
once thought of; and that your father had arrived at Ducie before
I had returned to make my communication: would you style
your silence, under such ch-ciunstances, a secret engagement ?
No, no, dear love ; this is an abuse of terms. It would be a delicate
consideration for a parent's feelings."
" 0 Ferdinand ! would we were united and had no cares!"
"You would not consider our projected union a secret engagement,
if, after passing to-morrow with your father, you expected me on the
next day to comn^imlcate to him our position. Is it any more a secret
engagement because six or seven days are to elapse before this
communication takes place, instead of one ? My Henrietta is Indeed
fighting with shadows!"
" O h ! Ferdinand, I cannot reason like you; but I feel unhappy
when I think of this."
" Dearest Henrietta ! feel only that you are loved. Think, darling,
the day will come when we shall smfle at all these cares. All wfll
flow smoothly yet, and we shall all yet live at Armine—Mr. Temple
and all."
" Papa likes you so much too, Ferdinand, I should be miserable if
you offended him."
"Which I certainly should do if I were not to commmiicate with
Sir Ratcliffe first."
" Do you indeed think so ?"
" Indeed I am certain."
"But cannot you write to Sir Ratcliffe, Ferdinand? Must you
indeed go ? Must we, indeed, be separated ? I cannot believe It; it
is inconceivable ; it is impossible; I cannot endure It."
" I t is, indeed, terrible," said Ferdinand. "This consideration
alone reconciles me to the necessity: I know my father well; his
only answer to a communication of this kind would be an immediate
summons to his sido. Now, Is it not better that this meeting
should take place when we must necessarily be much less togethor
than before, than at a later period, when wo may, perhaps, be conbtaut companious with the sanction of coi- parcut.: ?"
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" Oh! Ferdinand I youreason—I only feel."
Let us pause here one instant, to reflect upon the character and
situation of Ferdinand Armine. Henrietta Temple told him that he
reasoned, and did not feel. Such an observation from one's mistress
is rather a reproach than a compliment. I t was made. In the present
instance, to a m a n whose principal characteristic was, perhaps, a too
dangerous susceptibility; a m a n of profound and violent passions, yet
of a most sweet and tender t e m p e r ; capable of deep reflection,
yet ever acting fr-om the impulse of sentiment, and ready at all times
to sacrifice every consideration to his heart. The prospect of separation from Henrietta, for however short a period, was absolute agonvto h i m ; he found difficulty in conceiving existence without the
influence of her perpetual presence: their parting even for the night
was felt by him as an onerous deprivation. The only process,
indeed, that could at present prepare and console him for the impending sorrow, would have been the frank indulgence of the feelings
which it called forth. Yet behold hun, behold this unhappy victim
of circumstances, forced to deceive, ev-on for her happiness, the being
whom he idolised; compelled, at this hour of anguish, to bridle his
heart, lest he should lose for a fatal instant his command over his
head; and—while he was himself conscious that not in the wide
world, perhaps, existed a m a n who was sacrificing more for his
niistress—obliged to endiu-e, even fr-om her lips, a remark which
seemed to impute to him a deficiency of feeling. And yet it was too
much; he covered his eyes with his hand, and said, in a low and
broken voice, " Alas! m y Henrietta, if you knew all, you would not
say t h i s ! "
" My Ferdinand, m y darlmg," she exclaimed, touched bj' that
tender and melancholy tone, " w h y — w h a t is t h i s ? you weep! Let
me kiss away these t e a r s ! AVhat have I said, F e r d i n a n d : what
done ?
Dearest, dearest, Ferdinand, do not do this." And she
threw herself on her knees before him, and looked up into his face
with scrutinising affection.
He bent down his head, and pressed his lips to her forehead.
" 0 Henrietta!" he exclaimed, " we have been so happy !"
" A n d shall be so, my love, my own, own Ferdinand. Doubt not
my word, all will go right, sweet soul. I am so sorry, I am so
miserable, that I made you unhappy to-night. I shall think of it
"when you are gone. I shall remember how naughty I was. I t was
so wicked—so ^ ery, very •wicked ; and he was so good."
" G o n e ! what a dreadi'ul word! And s h a l wc liut be together
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to-morrow, Henrietta ? Oh ! what a morrow ! Think of me, dearest.
Do not let me for a moment escape from your memory."
" ToU me exactly yom- road ; let me know exactly where you -will
be at every horn- ; write to me on the r o a d ; if it be only a line,
only a little w o r d ; only his dear name ; only Ferdinand. Let me
have a letter with only ' F e r d i n a n d ' in it, that I may kiss the dear
name with a thousand kisses !"
" A n d how shall I write to you, my beloved? ShaU I direct to
you h e r e ? "
Henrietta looked peqiiexed. " Papa opens the bag every morning,
and every morning you must write, or I shall die. Ferdinand, what
is to be d o n e ? "
" I will direct to you at the post-office. You must send for your letters."
" I tremble.
Believe me, it wiU be noticed. I t will look
so—so—so—so clandestine."
" I will direct t h e m to your maid. She must be our confidante."
"Ferdinand!"
" 'Tis only for a week."
" O Ferdinand! Love teaches us strange things."
" I'Jy darling, believe me, it is wise and well. Think how desolate
we should be without constant correspondence. As for myself, 1
shall write to vou e\-ery hour, and, unless I hear from you as often, I
shall believe oifly in evil!"
" Let it be as you wish. God knows m y heart is pure. I pretend
no longer to regulate my destiny. I a m yours, Ferdinand. Be you
responsible for all that affects my honour or m y heart."
" A precious trust, my Henrietta, and dearer to me than all the
glory of m y ancestors."
The clock soimded eleven. Miss Temple rose. " I t is so late, and
we in darkness here ! W h a t wfll they think ? Ferdinand, s^v eetesf,
rouse tho fire. I ring the bell. Lights will come, and then
" Her
voice faltered.
" A n d then
" echoed Ferdinand. H e took up his guitar, but ho
could not command his voice.
" ' T i s your guitar," said Henrietta; " I am happy that it is If It
beliiud."
The servant entered with the lights, drew the curtains, renewed t'l'.'
lire, arranged the room, and withdrew.
" Little knows ho our misery," said Henrietta. " I t seemed straiiuv,
when I felt m y own mind, that there coifld be anything so calm and
mechanical in tlio w(ji-ld."
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Ferdinand was silent. H e felt that the hour of departure had
indeed arrived, yet he had not courage to move. Henrietta, too, did
not speak. She laid down on the sofa, as it were, exhausted, and
placed her handkerchief over her face. Ferdinand leant over the fire.
He was nearly tempted to give up his project, confess all to his father
by letter, and await his decision. Then he conjured up the dreadful
scenes at Bath, and then he remembered that, at all events, to-morrow
ho must not appear at Ducie. " Henrietta !" he at length said.
" A minute, Ferdinand, yet a minute," she exclaimed in an excited
tone ; " do not speak—I am preparing myself."
He remained in his leaning p o s t m e ; and in a few moments Miss
Temple rose and said, " N o w , Ferdinand, I am ready." H e looked
round. H e r countenance was quite pale, but fixed and calm.
" Let us embrace," she said, " but let us say nothing."
He i^ressed her to his arms. She trembled. H e imprinted a thousand kisses on her cold lips; she received them with no return.
Then she said in a low voice, " Let me leave the room first," and,
giving him one kiss upon his forehead, Henrietta Temple disappeared.
AVhen Ferdinand with a sinking heart and a staggering step quitted
Ducie, he found the night so dark that it was with extreme difficulty
he traced, or rather groped, his way through the grove. The absolute
necessity of watching every step he took In some degree diverted
his mind from his painful meditations.
The atmosphere of the
wood was so close, that he congratiflated himself when he had gained
its skirts ; but just as he was about to emerge upon the common, and
was looking forward to the light of some cottage as his guide in
this gloomy wilderness, a flash of lightning that seemed to cut the
sky in twain, and to descend like a flight of fiery stejps from the highest
heavens to the lowest earth, revealed to him for a moment the whole
broad bosom of the common, and showed to him that nature to-night
was as disordered and perturbed as his own heart. A clap of thunder, that might have been the herald of Doomsday, woke the cattle
from their slumbers, which began to moan and low to the rising
wind, and cluster under the trees, that sent forth, indeed, with their
wafling branches sounds scarcely less dolorous and wild. Avoiding
the woods, and striking into the most open part of the country,
Ferdinand watched the progress of the tempest.
For the wuid indeed had now risen to such a height that the leaves
and branches of the trees were carried about in vast whirls and eddies,
while the waters of the lake, where iu serenor hours Ferdinand was
accustomed to bathe, were Hfted out of their bed, and inundated the
M
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neighbouring settlements. Lights were now seen moving In all the
cottages, and then the forked lightning, pouring down at the same
time from opposite quarters of tho sky, exposed with an awful distinctness, and a fearful splendour, the wide-spreading scene of danger
and devastation.
Now descended the rain in such over whelming torrents, that
it was as if a waterspout had burst, and Ferdinand gasped for breath
beneath its oppressive power; while the blaze of the variegated
lightning, the crash of the thunder, and the roar of the wind, all
simultaneously in movement, indicated the fulness of the storm.
Succeeded then that strange luU that occurs in the heart of a tempest,
when the unruly and disordered elements pause, as it were, for breath,
and seem to concentrate their energies for an increased and final
explosion. It came at last; and the very earth seemed to rock in
the passage of the hurricane.
Exposed to all the awful chances of the storm, one solitary being
alone beheld them without terror. The mind of Ferdinand Armine
grew calm, as nature became more disturbed. He moralised amid
the whirlwind. He contrasted the present tumult and distraction
with the sweet and beautiful serenity which the same scene had
presented when, a short time back, he first beheld it. His love, too,
had commenced in stfllness and in sunshine; was it, also, to end in
storm and in destruction ?

END OF THE THIRD BOOK.
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BOOK IV.
CHAPTER

L

WHICH CONTAINS A L O V E - L E T T E E .

L E T US pause. W e have endeavoured to trace, in the preceding
portion of this history, the development of that passion that Is at
once the principle and end of our existence; that passion compared
to whose delights aU the other gratifications of our nature—wealth,
and power, and fame—sink into insignificance; and which, nevertheless, by the ineffable beneficence of our Creator, are open to his
creatures of all conditions, qualities, and climes. Whatever be the
lot of man, however unfortunate, however oppressed, if he only love
and be loved, he must strike a balance in favour of existence; for
love can illumine the dark roof of poverty, and can lighten the
fetter of the slave.
But, if the most miserable position of humanity be tolerable
with its support, so also the most splendid situations of our life
are wearisome without Its inspiration. The golden palace requires a
mistress as magnificent; and the fairest garden, besides the song of
birds and the breath of flowers, caUs for the sigh of sympathy. I t
is at the foot of woman that we lay the laurels that without her
smile would never have been gained: it is her image that strings the
lyre of the poet, that animates our voice in the blaze of eloquent
faction, and guides our brain in the august toils of stately councils.
But this passion, so charming in its nature, so equal in its dispensation, so universal in its influence, never assumes a power so vast,
or exerts an authority so captivating, as when it is experienced for the
first time. Then it is truly Irresistible and enchanting, fascinating
and despotic ; and, whatever m a y be the harsher feelings that life
may develope, there is no one, however callous or constrained he m a y
have become, whose brow will not grow pensive at the memory of
FIRST LOVE.
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The magic of first love Is our ignorance that It can ever end.
I t is the dark conviction that feelings the most ardent may j-et grow
cold, and that emotions the most constant and confirmed are,
nevertheless, liable to change, that taints the feebler spell of our later
jiasslons, though they m a y spring from a heart that has lost little
of its original freshness, and be offered to one infinitely more
worthy of the devotion t h a n om* first idolatry. To gaze upon a face,
and to believe that for ever we must behold It with the same adoration;
that those eyes, in whose light we live, will for ever meet ours
with mutual glances of rapture and devotedness ; to be conscious
that aU conversation with others sounds vapid and spiritless, compared with the endless expression of our affection; to feel our heart
rise at the favoured voice; and to believe that life must hereafter
consist of a ramble through the world, pressing but one fond hand,
and leaning but upon one faithful breast;—oh! must this sweet credulity
indeed be dissipated ? I s there no hope for t h e m so full of hope ?
no pity for t h e m so abounding with love ?
And can it be possible that the hour can ever arrive when the
former votaries of a mutual passion so exquisite and engrossing can
meet each other with indifference, almost with unconsciousness, and
recal with an effort their vanished scenes of felicity—that quick yet
profound sympathy, that ready yet boundless confidence, all that
charming abandonment of self, and that vigflant and prescient
fondness that anticipates all our wants and all our wishes ? It
makes the heart ache but to jilcture such vicissitudes to flu
imagination. They are images full of distress, and misery, and gloom.
The knowledge that such changes can occur, flits over the mind
like the thought of death, obscuring all our gay fancies with its
bat-like wing, and tainting the healthy atmosphere of our happiness
with its venomous expirations. I t is not so much ruined cities that
were once the capital glories of the world, or mouldering temples
breathing with oracles no more believed, or arches of triumph that
have forgotten the heroic name they were piled up to celebrate,
that fill the mind with half so mournful an expression of the instability of h u m a n fortunes, as these sad spectacles of exhausted
affi'ctions, and, as it were, traditionary fragments of expired passion.
The morning, that broke sweet, and soft, and clear, brought
I'erdlnand, with its first glimmer, a letter from Henrietta.
Henrietta to Ferdinand.
M I N E OWN, OWN LOVE !

I have not laid down the whole night.
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I have been so anxious about m y Ferdinand.
W h a t a terrible,
what an awful night! To think that he was in the heart of that
fearful storm! AVhat did, what could you do ? How I longed to
be with you! And I could only watch tho tempest from m y window,
and strain m y eyes at every flash of lightning, in the vain hope
that it might reveal him ! I s ho well—is he unhurt ? Until m y messenger return I can imagine only evil. How often I was on the point
of sending out the household, and yet I thought it must be useless,
and might displease h i m ! I knew not what to do. I beat about
my chamber like a silly bird in a cage. Tell me the truth, m y Ferdinand ; conceal nothing. Do not think of moving to-day. If you feel
the least unwell, send immediately for advice. AVrite to me one line,
only one line, to tell me you are well. I shall be in despair until I
hear from you. Do not keep the messenger an instant. Pie is on
my pony. H e promises to return In a very, very short time. I pray
for you, as I prayed for you the whole long night, that seemed as if
it would never end, God bless you, m y dear and darling Ferdinand !
AAl-ite only one word to your own
HENRIETTA.
Ferdinand to Henrietta.
SWEETEST, DEAREST H E N R I E T T A !

I am quite well, and love you, if that coifld be, more than ever.
Darling, to send to see after her Ferdinand ! A wet jacket, and I
experienced no greater evil, does not fr-ighten m e . The storm was
magnificent; I would not have missed it for the world. But I regret
it now, because m y Henrietta did not sleep. Sweetest love, let m e
come on to y o u ! Your page is inexorable. H e wiU not let m e write
another line. God bless you, m y Henrietta, m y beloved, m y matchless
Henrietta ! AA'^ords cannot tell you how I love you, how I dote upon
you, my darling.

Thy

FERDINAND.

Henrietta to Ferdinand,
No ! you must not come here. I t would be unwise, it would be silly.
AVe could only be together a moment, and, though a moment with you
is heaven, m y Ferdinand, I cannot endure again the agony of parting.
0 Ferdinand ! what has that separation not cost m e ! Pangs that I
could not conceive any h u m a n misery could occasion. My Ferdinand, m a y we some day be happy! I t seems to me now that happiness can never come again. And yet I ought to be grateful that
he was uninjured last night. I dared not confess to you before what
evils I anticipated. Do you know she was so foolish that she thought
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every flash of lightning must descend on the head of her P'ercfinand.
She dares not now own how foolish she was. God be praised that he is
weU. But is he sure that he is quite well ? If you have the slightest
cold, dearest, do not move. Postpone that journey on which all our
hopes are fixed. Colds bring fever. But you laugh at me ; you are
a m a n and a soldier; you laugh at a woman's caution. Oh! my
Ferdinand, I a m so selfish that I should not care if you were ill,
if I might only be your nurse. W h a t happiness, what exquisite
happiness, would that b e !
Darling, do not be angry with your Henrietta, but I am nervous
about concealing our engagement from papa. W h a t I have promised
I will perform, fear not t h a t ; I will never deceive you, no, not
even for your fancied benefit; but I feel the burthen of this secrecy
more t h a n I can express, more t h a n I wish to express. I do not
like to say anything that can annoy you, especially at this moment,
when I feel from m y own heart how you must require aU the support
and solace of imbroken fondness. I have such confidence in your
judgment, m y Ferdinand, that I feel convinced you have acted
wisely; but come back, m y sweetest, come back as soon as you can.
I know it must be more t h a n a week ; I know that that prospect was
oifly held out by your affection for your Henrietta. Days must elapse
before you can reach B a t h ; and I know, Ferdinand, I know your office
is more difficult t h a n you will confess. But come back, m y sweetest,
as soon as you can, and write to m e at the post-office, as you
settled.
If you are well, as you say, leave the farm directly. The consciousness t h a t you are so near, m y darling, makes me restless. Remember,
in a few hours papa will be here. I wish to meet him with as much
calmness as I can command.
Ferdinand, I must bid you adieu! My tears are too evident.
See, they fall upon the page. I t is stained. Think of me always.
Never let your Henrietta be absent from your thoughts. If you
knew how desolate this house is ! Your guitar is on the sofa ; a ghost
of departed j o y !
Farewell, Ferdinand! farewell «i7/ Ferdinand! Ah! there is pride,
there is bliss, in that remembrance ! If you knew, sweetest, how
proud I am of you, how keenly I feel my own unworthiness ; but my
heart is yours. I cannot write, darling, I camiot restrain my tears.
I know not what to do. I almost wish papa would return, though
I dread to see him. I feel the desolation of this house, I am so
accustomed to see you here!
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Heaven be with you, dearest, and guard over you, and cherish
you, and bless you. Think always of mo. AVould that this pen
could express the depth and devotion of m y feelings !
Thine own fond and faithful—
HENRIETTA.
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CHAPTER I I .
WHICH,

SUPPOSING

THE READER I S INTERESTED

IN THE CORRES-

PONDENCE, PURSUES I T .

DEAREST, DEAREST LOVE.

A thousand, thousand thanks, a thousand,

thousand blessings, for your letter from Armine, dear, dear Armine,
where some day we shall be so happy ! I t was such a darling letter, so
long, so kuid, and so clear.
H o w could m y sweet life for a moment
fancy that his Hetirietta would not be able to decipher his dear, dear
hand-writing; Always cross, dearest: your hand-writing is so beautiful that I never shall find the slightest difficulty in making it out,
if your letters were crossed a thousand times. Besides, to tell the
truth, I should rather like to experience a little difficulty in reading
your letters, for I read t h e m so often, over and over again, till I get
them by heart, and it is such a delight every now and then to find out
some new expression that escaped m e in the first fever of perusal;
and then it is sure to be some darling word, fonder than all the rest!
O, iny Ferdinand ! how shall I express to you m y love ? I t seems
JO m e now that I never loved you until this separation
that I have
lever been half gratefifl enough to you for all your goodness. I t
n a k e s m e weep to remember all the soft things you have said, all
die kind things you have done for me, and to think that I have not
jonveyed to you at the time a tithe of m y sense of all your gentle
dndness. You are so gentle, F e r d i n a n d ! I think that is the gi-eatest
jharm of your character. My gentle, gentle \o\e ! so unlike all other
persons that I have met w i t h ! Your voice is so sweet, your manner
io tender, I a m sure you have the kindest heart that ever existed ; and
hen it is a daring spirit, too, and that I love! Be of good cheer, my
Ferdinand, all will go well, I am full of hope, and would be of joy,
f you were here
and yet I a m joyfiil, too, when I think of all \ our
ove. I can .sit for hours and recall the past
it is so sweet. AMien
[ received your dear letter from Armine yesterday, and knew indeed
;liat v on had gone, I went and walked in our woods, and sat down on
die very bank we loved so, and read your letter over and over again;
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and then I thought of all you had said and done. I t is so strange ; I
think I could repeat every word you have uttered since we first knew
each other. The morning that began so miserable, wore away before
I dreamed it could be noon.
Papa arrived about an hour before dinner. So kind and good!
And why should he not be ? I was ashamed of myself afterwards for
seeming surprised that he was the same as ever. H e asked me if
yom- family had returned to Armine.
I said that you had
expected them daily. Then he asked m e if I had seen you. I said
very often, but that you, had now gone to Bath, as their return had
been prevented by the illness of a relative. Did I right in this ? I
looked as unconcerned as I could when I spoke of you, but m y heart
throbbed—oh! how it throbbed! I hope, however, I did not change
colour; I think n o t ; for I had schooled myself for this conversation.
I know it must ensue. Believe me, Ferdinand, papa really likes you,
and is prepared to love you, H e spoke of you in a tone of genuine
kindness. I gave him your message about the shooting at A r m i n e :
that you regretted his unexpected departure had prevented you
from speaking before, but that it was at his entire command, only
that, after Ducie, all you coifld hope was, that the extent of the land
might make up for the thinness of the game. H e was greatly pleased.
Ferdinand, m y darling Ferdinand, adieu! All good angels guard
over you, m y Ferdinand. I will write every day to the post office,
Bath. Think of m e very much. Your own faithful
HENEIETTA.

LETTEE

II.

Henrietta to Ferdinand.
0 FERDINAND, what heaven it is to think of you, and to read your
letters ! This morning brought m e two—the one from London, and
the few lines you wrote m e as the mail stopped on the road.
Do you know, you will think m e very ungrateful, but those dear few
lines, I believe I must confess, I prefer t h e m even to your beautiful
long letter. I t was so kind, so tender, so sweetly considerate, so
like m y Ferdinand, to snatch the few minutes that should have been
gi\"eii to rest and food to write to his Henrietta. Darling! I lovo
you for it a thousand times more than ever! I hope you are really
well: I hope j'ou tell me truth.
This is a great fatigue, even
for you. I t is worse than our mules that we once talked of. Does
he recollect ? Oh! what joyous spirits m y Ferdinand was in that
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happy day 1 I love h i m when h e laughs, and yet I thinli h e won
m y heart with those pensive eyes of his.
Papa is most kind, and suspects nothing. Yesterday I mentioned
you first. I took u p your guitar, a n d said to whom it belonged. I
thought it more natural not to be silent about you. Besides,
dearest, papa really likes you, and I a m sure will love you very much
when h e knows all, and it is such a pleasure to m e to hear you praised
and spoken of with kindness by those I love. I have, of course, little
to say about myself. I visit m y birds, tend m y flowers, and pay
particular attention to all those I remember that you admired or
touched. Sometimes I whisper to them, a n d tell t h e m that you wfll
soon return, for, indeed, they seem to miss you, a n d droop to their
heads like their poor mistress. O ! m y Ferdinand, shaU we ever again
meet ? ShaU I , indeed, ever again listen to that sweet voice, and
will it tell m e again that it loves m e with the very selfsame accents
that ring even now in m y fascinated ear ?
0 F e r d i n a n d ! this love is a fever, a fever of health. I cannot
sleep ; I can scarcely countenance m y father at his meals. I am
wild and restless ; b u t I a m happy, happy in the consciousness of your
fond devotion. To-morrow I purpose visiting our farm-house. I think
papa will shoot to-morrow. My heart wiU throb, I fancy, when I
see our porch, a n d when I remember all that h a s happened there.
God bless m y own love ; the darling, the idol of his fond and happy
HENRIETTA.

LETTER I I I .

Henrietta to Ferdinand.
D E A R E S T , DEAREST LOVE !

No letter since the few lines on the road,

but I suppose it was impossible. To-morrow will bring m e one,
I suppose, from Bath. I kiunv not w h y I tremble when I write
that word. All is well here, papa most kind, the same as ever. He
went a little on your land to-day, a ^ ory little, but it pleased inc. He
has kflled a n Armine hare. O h ! what a morning have I spent; so
happy, so sorrowful, so lull of tears and smiles! I hardly know
whether I laughed or wept most. That dear, dear farm-house!
And then they talked of you. How they do love m y Ferdinand. But
so must everyone. The poor woman h a s lost her heart to yon, I
suspect, and I a m half inclined to bo a little jealous. She did so
praise you! So kind, so gentle, giving such little trouble, and, as I
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fear, so much too generous! Exactly like m y Ferdinand; but, really,
this was unnecessary. Pardon me, love, but I am learning prudence.
Do you know, I went into your room ? I contrived to ascend
alone ; the good woman foUowed me, but I was there alone a moment,
and—and—and—and what do you think I did? I could not help
it, dear Ferdinand. Don't think it very wrong, don't scold me.
I kissed your pillow. I could not help it, dearest, when I thought
that his darling head had rested there so often and so lately, I
could not refrain from pressing m y lips to that favoured restingplace, and I am afraid I shed a tear besides.
When mine own love receives this he will be at Bath. How I pray
that you m a y find all your fanifly well and happy ! I hope they will
love me. I already love them, and dear, dear Armino. I shall never
have courage to go there again until your return. I t is night, and I am
writing this in m y own room. Perhaps the hour m a y have its
influence, but I feel depressed. Oh, that I were at your sido ! This
house is so desolate without you. Everything reminds me of the past.
Darling, darling Ferdinand, how can I express to you what I feel—
the affection, the love, the rapture, the passionate joy, with which
your image inspires me ? I will not be miserable, I will be grateful
to Heaven that I a m loved by one so rare and gifted. Your portrait
is before m e ; I call it yours; it is so like! 'Tis a great consolation.
My heart is with you, dearest. Think of me as I think of you.
Awake or asleep m y thoughts are alike yours, and now I am going to
pray for you.
Thine own

LETTER

HENRIETTA,

IX.

MY BEST BELOVED!—This week is long past, but you say nothing of
returning. Oh! m y Ferdinand, your Henrietta is not happy. I read
your dear letters over and over again.
They ought to make me
happy. I feel in the consciousness of your affection that I ought
to be the happiest person in the world, and, yet, I know not why, I am
very depressed. You say that all is going well; but why do you not
enter into detail ? There are difficulties; I am prepared for them.
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Believe me, m y Ferdinand, that your Henrietta can endure as well as
enjoy. Yom- father, he frowns upon our affection? Tell me, tell |me
all, only do not leave m e In suspense. I a m entitled to your confidence, Ferdinand. I t makes m e hate myself to think that I do not
share your cares as well as your delights. I a m jealous of your sorrows, Ferdinand, if I m a y not share t h e m .
Do not let your brow be clouded when you read this. Oh ! I could
kill myself if I thought I could Increase your difficulties. I love
you—God knows how I love you. I will be patient; and yet, m y
Ferdinand, I feel wretched when I think that all Is concealed from
papa, and m y lips are sealed until you give m e permission to open
them.
Pray write to m e , sweet, sweet love, and tell m e really how affairs
are. Be not afraid to tell your Henrietta everything. There is no
misery as long as we love; as long as your heart is mine, there
is nothing which I cannot face, nothing which, I a m persuaded, we
cannot overcome. God bless you, Ferdinand, m y soul's very idol.
AVords cannot express how I dote upon your Image.
HENRIETTA.

LETTER

X.

M I N E OWN, OWN. I wrote to you yesterday a letter of complaints. I
am so sorry, for your dear letter has come to-day, and it is so kind,
so fond, so affectionate, that it makes m e miserable that I should
occasion you even a shade of annoyance. Dearest, how I love vou!
How I long to prove m y love! There Is nothing that I would not do,
nothing that I would not endure, to convince you of m y devotion I
Sweet, sweet Ferdinand, I will do all that you wish. I will be calm,
I will be patient, I will t r y to be content.
You say that you are
sure all will go r i g h t ; but you tell m e nothing.
W h a t said your
dear father ? your mother ? Be not afraid to speak.
You bid m e tell you all that I a m doing. O, m y Ferdinand, life
is a blank without you. I have seen no one, I have spoken to no one,
save papa. H e is very kind, and yet somehow or other I dread to be
with him. This house soems so desolate, so very desolate. I t seems
a deserted place since your departure, a spot that some good genius
lias quitted, and all the glory has gone. I never care for m y birds or
flowers now. They have lost their music and their sweetness since
my Ferdinand left them. And tho woods, I cannot walk in them, and
the garden reminds m e only of tho hapjiy past. I havo n c \ e r been
to the farm-house again. I could not go now, dearest Ferdinand;
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it would only make me weopi. I think only of the morning, for it
brings me your letters. I feed upon them, I live upon them. They
are m y only joy and solace, and yet
• but no complaints to-day,
no complaints, dearest F e r d i n a n d ; let me only express m y devoted
love. Oh! that m y weak pen could express a tithe of m y fond devotion. Ferdinand, I love you with all m y heart, and all m y soul, and
all my spirit's strength. I have no thought but for you, I exist
only on your idea.
AA^'rlte, write—tell me that you love me, tell
mo that you are unchanged. I t is so long since I hoard that voice,
so long since I behold that fond, soft eye! Pity me, m y Ferdinand.
This is captivity. A thousand, thousand loves.
Your devoted HENRIETTA.
LETTER

XI.

FERDINAND, dearest Ferdinand, the post to-day has brought me no
letter. I cannot credit my senses. I think the post-master must
havo thought mo mad. No letter! I could not believe his denial.
I was annoyed, too, at the expression of his countenance.
This
mode of correspondence, Ferdinand, I wish not to murmur, but when
I consented to this clandestine method of communication, it was for a
few days, a few, few days, and then
But I cannot write. I am
quite overwhelmed. Oh ! wfll to-morrow ever come ?
HENRIETTA.

LETTEE

XII.

DEAEEST FERDINAND, I wish to be calm.
Your letter occasions
me very serious uneasiness. I quarrel not with its tone of aff'ectioii. I t is fond, very fond, and there wore moments when I could
have melted over such expressions; but, Ferdinand, It is not candid,
AAliy are we separated ? For a purpose. Is that purpose effected ?
AVere I to judge only from your letters, I should even suppose that you
had not spoken to your father; but that Is, of course, impossible.
Your father disapproves of our union. I feel i t ; I know I t ; I was
even prepared for it. Come, then, and speak to m y father. I t is due
to me not to leave him any more in the d a r k ; it wiU be better,
believe me, for yourself, that he should share our confidence. Papa is
not a rich man, but he loves his daughter. Let us make him our
friend. A h ! why did I ever conceal anything from one so kind and
good ? I n this moment of desolation, I feel, I keenly feel, my folly,
Uiy wickedness. I have no one to speak to, no one to console me.
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This constant struggle to conceal my feelings will kill me. I t was
palnfrfl when all was joy, but n o w — 0 F e r d i n a n d ! I can endure
this life no longer. My brain Is weak, m y spirit perplexed and
broken.
I will not say if you love ; but, Ferdinand, if you pity
me, write, and write definitely, to your unhappy
HENRIETTA.
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LETTER X V I I I .

You teU me that, in compliance with my wishes, you will write
definitely. You teU me that circumstances have occurred, since j'our
arrival at Bath, of a very perplexing, annoying nature, and that they
retard that settlement with your father that you had projected and
partly arranged—that it is impossible to enter into detail in letters;
and assuring me of your love, you add that you have been anxious
to preserve m e from sharing your anxiety. 0 Ferdinand! what
anxiety can you withold like that you have occasioned me ? Dearest,
dearest Ferdinand. I will, I must stfll believe that you are faultless;
but, believe me, a want of candour in our situation, and, I believe,
in every situation, is a want of common sense.
Never conceal
anything from your Henrietta.
I now take it for granted that your father has forbid our union!
indeed this is the only conclusion that I can draw from your letter.
Ferdinand, I can bear this, even this. Sustained by your affection, I
,viU trust to time, to events, to the kindness of m y friends, and to that
over-ruling Providence, which will not desert affections so pure as ours,
to bring about sooner or later some happier result. Confident in your
love, I can live in solitude, and devote myself to your memory, I
0 Ferdinand! kneel to your father, kneel to yom- kind mother; tell
t h e m aU, tell t h e m how I love you, how I wIU love them ; tell them
your Henrietta will have no thought but for their happiness; tell
them she will be as dutiful to t h e m as she is devoted to you. Ask
not for our union, ask them only to permit you to cherish our
acquaintanco. Let them return to A r m i n e ; let them cultivate our
friendship; let them know p a p a ; let them know me—let them
know me as I am, with aU m y faults, I trust not worldly, not selfish,
not quite insignificant, not quite unprepared to act the imrt that
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awaits a member of their family, either in its siflendour or Its proud
humility; and, if not worthy of their son, (as who can bo ?) yet
conscious, deeply conscious of the value and blessing of his affection,
and prepared to prove it by the devotion of m y being. Do this,
my Ferdinand, and happiness will yet come.
But, sweet, sweet Ferdinand, m y own, m y gentle love, on whatever
course you m a y decide, remember your Henrietta. I do not reproach
you, m y darling; never will I reproach you; but remember the
situation in which you have placed m e . All m y happy life I have
never had a secret from m y father; and now I am involved in a private
engagement and a clandestine correspondence. Be just to h i m ; be
just to your Henrietta ! Return, I beseech you on m y knees ; return
instantly to D u c i e ; reveal everything. H e wiU be kind and
gracious; he will be our best friend ; in his hand and bosom we shall
find solace and support. God bless you, Ferdinand! All wfll yet go
weU, mine own, own love. I smile amid m y tears when I think that
we shall so soon meet. Oh ! what misery can there be m this world
if we may but share it together ? Thy fond, thy faithftil, thy
devoted

HENRIETTA.
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CHAPTER III.
CONTAINING T H E ARRIVAL AT DUCIE OF A VERY DISTINGUISHED
GUEST.

I T was about three weeks after F e r d m a n d Armine had quitted
Ducie that Mr. Temple entered the breakfast-room one morning,
with an open note in his hand, and told Henrietta to prepare for
visitors, as her old friend. Lady BoUair, had written, to apprise him
of her intention to rest the night at Ducie, on her way to the
North.
" She brings with her also the most charming woman in
tho world," added Mr. Temple, with a smile.
" I have little doubt Lady Bellair deems her companion so at
present," said Miss Temple, " whoever she may b e ; but, at any
rate, I shall be glad to see her ladyship, who is certainly one of the
most amusing women in the world."
This announcement of the speedy arrival of Lady Bellair made
some bustle in the household of Ducie B o w e r ; for her ladyship v as
in every respect a memorable character, and the butler v\'ho had
remembered her visits to the Temples before their residence at Ducie,
very much interested the curiosity of his fellow-servants hy his intimations of her ladyship's eccentricities.
" You will have to take care of the parrot, Mary," said the butler;
" and you, Susan, must look after the page. AA^e shall all be well
cross-examined as to the state of the establishment; and so I advise
you to be prepared. H e r ladyship is a r u m one, and that's the truth."
I n due course of time, a very handsome travelling chariot, emblazoned with a viscount's coronet, and carrying on the seat behind
a jiortly man-servant and a lady's maid, arrived .at Ducie. They immediately descended, and assisted the assembled household of the
Bower to disembark the contents of the chariot; but Mr. Temple and
his daughter were too well acquainted with Lad,\' BeUalr's character
to appear at this critical moment. First came forth a verj' stately
dame, of ample proportions and exceedingly magnificent attire, being
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dressed indeed in the very extreme of gorgeous fashion, and who, after
being landed on the marble steps, was for somo moments absorbed
ill the fluttering arrangoment of her plumage ; smoothing her maroon
pelisse, shaking the golden riband of her emerald bonnet, and adjusting the glittering pelerine of point device, that shaded the fall of her
broad but well-formed shoulders. I n one hand the stately dame
lightly swung a bag that was worthy of holding the great seal itself, so
rich and so elaborate were its materials and embroidery; and in the
other she at length took a glass, wdiicli was suspended from her neck
by a chain-cable of gold, and glanced with a flashing eye, as dark as
her ebon curls and as brilliant as her well-rouged cheek, at the surrounding scene.
The green parrot, in Its sparkling cage, followed next, and then
came forth the prettiest, liveliest, smallest, best-dressed, and, stranger
than all, oldest little lady in the world. Lady Bellair was of childlike stature, and quite erect, though ninety j'ears of a g e ; the tasteful
simplicity of her costume, her little plain white silk bonnet, her
grey silk dress, her apron, her grey mittens, and her Cinderella shoes, all
admirably contrasted with the vast and flaunting splendour of her companion, not less than her ladyship's small yet exquisitely proportioned
form, her higlfly-finished extremities, and her keen sarcastic grey ej'e.
The expression of her countenanco now, however, was somewhat
serious. An arrival was an important moment that required all her
practised circumspection; there was so much to arrange, so much to
remember, and so much to observe.
The portly serving-man had advanced, and, taking his little mistress
in his arms, as he would a child, had planted her on the steps. And
then her ladyship's clear, shrill, and now rather fretful voice was
heard.
" Here ! whore's the butler ? I don't want you, stupid (addressing her own servant), but the butler of the house, Mister's butler;
what is his name—Mr. Two Shoes' butler? I cannot remember
names. Oh! vou are there, are you? I don't want you. H o w is
>our master? How is your charming lady ? AVhere is the p a r r o t ? —
I don't want it. Where's the lady ? AAliy don't you answer ? AA'liy
do you stare so ? Miss Temple ! no ! not Miss Temple ! The lady, m y
lady, my charming friend, Mrs. F l o y d ! To be sure s o ; why did
not you say so before ? But she has got two names. W h y don't
you say both names?
j\Iy dear," continued Lady Bellair, addressing
her travelling companion, " I don't know your name. Tell aU these
good people your name—your two n a m e s ! I like people with two
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names. Tell them, my dear, tell them—tell thom your name, iMrs,
Thingabob, or whatever It Is, Mrs. Thingabob Two Shoes."
Mrs. Montgomery Floyd, though rather annoyed by this appeal,
still contrived to comply with the request In the most dignified manner ; and aU the servants bowed to Mrs. Montgomery Floyd.
To the great satisfaction of this stately dame. Lady Bellair, after
scanning everything and everybody with the utmost scrutiny, indicated some intention of entering, when suddenly she turned round—
" Man, there's something wanting. I had three things to take
charge of. The parrot and m y charming friend—that is only two.
There is a third. W h a t is i t ? You don't k n o w ! Here, you man,
who are you? Mr. Temple's servant. I knew your master when he
was not as high as that cage. W h a t do you think of t h a t ? " continued her ladyship, with a triumphant smile.
" AVhat do you laugh
at, sir ? Did you ever see a woman ninety years old before ? That
I would wager you h a v e not. W h a t do I want ? I want something.
W h y do you tease 'me by not remembering what I want ? Now,
I knew a gentleman who made his fortune by once remembering
what a very great m a n wanted. But then the great m a n was a
minister of state. I dare say if I were a minister of state, instead of
an old woman ninety years of age, you would contrive somehow or
other to find out what I wanted. Never mind, never mind. Come,
m y charmmg friend, let me take your arm. Now I will introduce
you to the prettiest, the dearest, the most innocent and charming
lady in the world. She is m y greatest favourite. She is always my
favourite. You are m y favourite, too ; but you are only m y favourite
for the moment. I always have two favourites : one for the moment,
and one that I never change, and that is m y sweet Henrietta Temple.
You see I can remember her name, though I couldn't yours. But you
are a good creature, a dear good soul, though you live in a bad set,
my dear, a very bad set indeed ; vulgar people, m y dear ; they may
be rich, but they have no ton. This is a fine place. Stop, stop,"
Lady Bellair exclaimed, stamping her little foot and shaking her littlo
arm, " Don't drive a w a y ; I remciiiber what it was. Gregory! run,
Gregory! I t is the page! There was no room for him behind, and I
told him to lie under the seat. Poor dear boy! H e must be smothered.
I hope he is not dead. Oh ! there ho is. H a s Sliss Temple got a page?
Does her page wear a feather V My page has not got a feather, but
he shall have one, because ho was not smothered. Here ! woman,
who are you? The housemaid. I thought so. I always know a
housemaitl, Vou shall take care of my pnge. I'ake him at once, and
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give him some milk and water; and, page, be very good, and never
leave this good young woman, unless I send for you. And, woman,
good young woman, perhaps you m a y find an old feather of Miss
Temple's page. Give it to this good httle boy, because he was not
smothered,"
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CHAPTER I V .
CONTAINING SOME ACCOUNT

OF

THE

VISCOUNTESS

DOWAGER BELLAIE.

T H E Viscoimtess Dowager Bellair was the last remaining link between
the two centuries. Herself born of a noble family, and distinguished
both for her beauty and her wit, she had reigned for a quarter of a
century the favourite subject of Sir J o s h u a ; had flirted with Lord
Carlisle, and chattered with Dr. Johnson. But the most r e m a r k a b b
Xuality of her ladyship's destiny was her preservation. Time, that had
-oiled on nearly a century since her birth, had spared alike her pliydcal and mental powers. She was almost as active in body, and
piite as lively in mind, as when sevent}' years before she skipped
n Marylebone Gardens, or puzzled the gentlemen of the Tuesday
"y ight Club at Mrs. Cornely's masquerades. Those wonderful seventy
'ears indeed had passed to L a d y Bellair like one of those very masked
lalls in which she formerly sparkled; she had lived in a perpetual
rowd of strange and brilliant characters. All that had been famous
or beauty, rank, fashion, wit, genius, had been gathered round her
hrone ; and at this very hour a fresh and admiring generation, disinguished for these qualities, cheerfully acknowledged her supremacy,
nd paid to her their homage. The heroes and heroines of her youth,
or middle life, even of her old age, had vanished; brilliant orators,
rofound statesmen. Inspired bards, ripe scholars, illustrious warriors ;
eauties whose dazzling charms had turned the world m a d ; choice
pirits, whose flying words or whose fanciful manners made every
iloon smile or wonder—all had disappeared.
She had witnessed
jvolutions in every country in the world; she remembered Brighton
fishing town, and Manchester a village; she had shared the jionip
f nabobs and the profusion of loanmongers; she had stimulated the
u'ly ambition of Charles Fox, and had sj'mpathised with the last
spirations of George Canning; she had been tho confidant of tho lo\ cs
[ike of Byron and Alficri; had worn mourning for General AVolfc,
nd Kivon a festival to the Duke of AVellinf,don; had laughed with
eorge Selw.yn, and smiled at Lord Alvanley ; had kllo^vn the iirst
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macaroni and the last d a n d y ; remembered the Gunnings, and introduced the Sheridans! But she herself was unchanged ; still restless
for novelty, still eager for amusement; stfll anxiously watching the
entrance on the stage of some new stream of characters, and indefatigable in attracting the notice of everyone whoso talents might contribute to her entertainment, or whose attention might gratify her
vanity. And, really, when one recollected Lady BeUalr's long career,
and witnessed at the same time her diminutive form and her unrivaUed vitality, he might almost be tempted to believe, that if not
absolutely immortal, it was at least her strange destiny not so much
vulgarly to die, as to grow like the heroine of the fairy tale, each
year smaller and smaller,
" Fine by degrees, and beautifully loss,"
until her ladyship might at length subside into airy nothingness,
and so rather vanish than expire.
It was the fashion to say that her ladyship had no h e a r t ; in most
instances an unmeaning phrase; in her case certainly an unjust
one. Ninety years of experience had assuredly not been thrown
away on a mind of remarkable acuteness; but Lady BeUalr's
feelings were still quick and warm, and could be even profound. H e r
fancy was so lively, that her attention was soon engaged; her taste
so refined, that her affection was not so easily obtained. Hence
she acquired a character for caprice, because she repented at loism-o
those first impressions which with her were irresistible ; for, in truth.
Lady Bellair, though she had nearly completed her century, and had
passed her whole life in the most artificial circles, was the very
creature of impulse. H e r first homage she always declared was
paid to talent, her second to beauty, her third to blood. The
favoured individual who might combine these three splendid qualifications, was, with Lady Bellair, a n y m p h or a demi-god. As for
mere wealth, she really despised it, though she liked her favourites
to be rich.
Her knowledge of h u m a n iiatme, which was considerable, her
acquaintance with h u m a n weaknesses, which was luirivalled,
were not thrown away upon Lady Bellair. H e r ladyship's perception
of character was fine and quick, and nothing delighted her so much
as making a person a tool. Capable, whore her heart was touched,
of the finest sympathy and the most generous actions—where her
feelings were not engaged she experienced no compunction in
turning her companions to account, or, indeed, sometioj&s in honouring
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t h e m with her Intimacy for that purpose. But if yon had the skill to
detect her plots, and the courage to make her aware of your consciousness of them, you never displeased her, and often gained her
friendship. F o r Lady Bellair had a fine taste for humour, and when
she chose to be candid—an Indulgence which was not rare with her—
she could dissect her own character and conduct with equal
spirit and impartiality. I n her own Instance it cannot be denied
that she comprised the three great qualifications she so much prized:
for she was very w i t t y ; had blood in her veins, to use her own
expression; and was the prettiest woman in the world—for her years.
For the rest, though no person was more highly bred, she could be
I'ery impertinent; but If you treated her with servility, she absolutely
loathed you.
Lady Bellair, after the London season, always spent two or
iliroe months at Bath, and then proceeded to her great grandsons,
die present viscount's, seat in the North, where she remained until
London was again attractive. Part of her domestic diplomacy was
employed each year, during her B a t h visit, in discovering some old
Hend, or making some new acquaintance, who would bear her in safety,
m d save her harmless from all expenses and dangers of the road,
;o Northumberland; and she displayed often in these arrangements
;alents which Talleyrand might have envied. During the present
season, Mrs. Montgomery Floyd, the widow of a rich E a s t Indian,
vhose intention it was to proceed to her estate in Scotland at the end
)f the autumn, had been presented to Lady Bellair by a friend well
icquainted with her ladyship's desired arrangements. What an in/aluable acquaintance at such a moment for Lady Bellair! JMrs.
Montgomery Floyd, very rich and very anxious to be fashionable, was
ntoxicated with the flattering condescension and anticipated coniDanionship of Lady BeUalr. At first L a d y Bellair had quietly
suggested that they should travel together to Northiunberland. ^Nlrs.
Montgomery Floyd was enchanted with the proposal. Then Lady
BeUair regretted that her servant was very ill, and that she must
send her to town immediately in her own carriage ; and then
Mrs. Montgomery Floyd insisted, in spite of the offers of I^ad^y
Bellair, that her ladyship should take a seat In her carriage, and woifld
lot for an instant hear of Lady Bellair defraying, under such
jircumstances, aiiy portion of the expense. Lady Bellair held out
;o the dazzled vision of Mrs. Montgomery Floyd a briUiant perspective
Df the noble lords and wealthy squires whose splendid seats, under
ihe auspices of Lady Bellair, they were to make their resting-places
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during their progress ; and in time Lady Bellair, who had a particular
fancy for her own carriage, proposed that her servants should travel
in that of Mrs. Montgomery Floyd. Mrs. Montgomery Floyd
smfled a too willing assent. I t ended by Mrs. Montgomery Floyd's
servants travelling to Lord BeUalr's, where their niistress was to
meet them, in that lady's own carriage, and Lady Bellair travelling in
her own chariot with her own servants, and Mrs. Montgomery Floyd
defi-aying the expenditure of both expeditions.
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C H A P T E R VtN WHICH LADY BELLAIR GIVES SOME ACCOUNT OF SOME OF HER
FEIENDS.

LADY BELLAIE really loved Henrietta Temple. She was her prune
and her permanent favourite, and she was always lamenting that
Henrietta would not come and stay with her in London, and marry a
Duke. Lady Bellair was a great matchmaker. AVhen, therefore, she
was welcomed by the fair mistress of Ducie Bower, Lady BeUair
was as genuine as she was profuse in her kind phrases. " My sweet,
sweet young friend," she said, as Henrietta bowed her head and offered
her lips to the little old lady, " it is something to have such a friend
as you. AVhat old woman has such a sweet friend as I have! Now
lot me look at you. I t does m y heart good to see you. I feel
younger. You are handsomer t h a n ever, I declare you are. AVhy
wfll you not come and stay with me, and let me find you a husband ?
There is the Duke of Derandale—he Is in love with you already ; for I
do nothing but talk of you. No, you should not marry him, he Is not
good enough. H e is not refined. I love a Duke, but I love a Duke
that is refined more. You shall marry Lord Fitzwarrene. H e is my
favourite; he is worthy of you. You laugh; I love to see you laugh.
You are so fresh and innocent! There is your worthy father talking
to my fi-iend Mrs. Twoshoes ; a very good creature, m y love, a very
worthy soul, but no t o n ; I hate French words, but what other can I
use ; and she will wear gold chains which I detest. You never wear
,'old chains I am sure. The Diflio of
would not have me, so I
:amo to you," continued her ladyship, returning the salutation of Mr.
reinple. " D o n ' t ask me if I am tired; I am never tired. There
s nothing I hate so much as being asked whether I am well:
I am always well. There, I have brought you a charming friend;
Lci-ie her your arm ; and you shall give me yours," said the old lady,
imiling, to Henrietta; "AVe make a good contrast; I like a good
•oiitrast, but not an ugly one. I cannot boar anything that Is ugly;
mless it Is a very ugly man indeed, who is a genius, and very
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fashionable. I liked AVilkes, and I liked Curran; but they were famous,
the best company in the world. AVhen I was as young as you, Lady
Lavington and I always hunted in couples, because she was tall, and
I was caUed the Queen of the Fairies. Pretty women, m y sweet
chfld, should never be alone. Not that I was very pretty, but I was
always with pretty women, and at last the men began to think I
was pretty too."
" A superbly pretty place," simpered the magnificent Mrs. Montgomery Floyd to Mr. Temple, " a n d of all the sweetly pretty
jiersons I ever met, I assure you I think Miss Temple the most
charming. Such a favourite, too, with Lady Bellair! You know she
calls Aliss Temple her real favourite," added the lady, with a playful
smile.
The ladles were ushered to their apartments by Henrietta, for
the hour of dinner was at hand, and Mrs. Montgomery Floyd
indicated some anxiety not to be hurried in her toflotto. Indeed,
when she reappeared, it might have been matter of marvel how she
could have effected such a complete transformation in so short a
period. Except a train, she was splendid enough for a birthday at
St. James's, and wore so m a n y brilliants that she glittered like a
chandelier. However, as Lady Bellair loved a contrast, this was
perhaps not unfortunate; for certainly her ladyship, in her simple
costume which had only been altered by the substitution of a cap that
should have been immortalised by Mieris or Gerard Douw, afforded
one not a little startling to her sumptuous feflow-traveller.
" Y o u r dinner is very good," said Lady Bellair to Mr. Temple.
" I eat very little and very plainly, but I hate a bad dinner; it dissatisfies everybody else, and they are all dull. The best dinners now
are a new m a n ' s ; I forget his n a m e ; the m a n who is so very rich.
You never heard of him, and she (pointing with her fork to Mrs.
Montgomery) knows nobody. AVhat is his name ? Gregory, what Is
the name of the gentleman I dine with so often? the gentleman I
send to when I have no other engagement, and he always gives me a
dinner, but who never dines with m e . H e is only rich, and I hate
people who are only rich; but I must ask him next year. I ask him
to my evening parties, mind ; I don't care about t h e m ; but I will not
have stupid people, who are only rich, at m y dinners. Gregory, what
is his name ?"
" I\Ir. Million de Stockville, my lady.
" Yes, that is the man, good Gregory. You have no deer, have
y o u ? " inquired her ladyship of Mr. Temple. " I thought not. I w i s h
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you had deer. You should send a haunch Iii my name to Air. Mfllion
de Stockville, and that would be as good as a dinner to him. If your
neighbour, the Duke, h a d received me, I should have sent it fr-om
thence. I wiU tell you what I will do ; I wfll write a note from this
place to the Duke, and get him to do it for me. H e wfll do anything
for m e . H e loves me, the Duke, and I love h i m ; but his wife hates
me."
" And you have had a gay season in town this year. Lady BeUair?"
hiquired Miss Temple.
" My dear, I always have a gay season."
" AAliat happiness !" softly exclaimed Mrs. Montgomery Floyd. " I
think nothing is more delightful t h a n gaiety."
" A n d how is m y friend Mr. Bonmot this y e a r ? " said Mr, Temple.
" My dear, Bonmot is growing very old. H e tells the same stories
over again, and therefore I never see him. I cannot bear wits that
have ran to seed: I cannot ask Bonmot to m y dinners, and I told
him the reason w h y ; but I said I was at home every mornmg from
two tfll six, and that he might come then—for he does not go out to
evening parties—and he is huffy—and so we have quarrelled."
" Poor Mr. Bonmot," said Miss Temple.
" My dear, there is the most wonderful m a n in the world—I forget
his name—but everybody is mad to have him. H e is quite the
fashion. I have h i m to m y parties instead of Bonmot, and it is
much better. Everybody has B o n m o t ; but my m a n is new, and I
love something new. Lady Frederick Berrlngton brought him to me.
Do you know Lady Frederick Berrlngton ? O h ! I forgot, poor dear,
you are burled alive in the country; I must introduce you to Lady
F'rederick. She Is charming—she wfll taste you—she will be your
friend ; and you cannot have a better friend, my dear, fin- she is v ery
pretty, very witty, and has got blood in her veins. I won't introduce you to Lady Frederick," continued Lad.\' Bellair to Airs. Alontgomery Floyd; " s h e is not in your way. I shall introduce you to
Lady Splash and Dashaway; she is to be your friend."
Mrs. Montgomery Floyd seemed consoled by the splendid ftiture of
being the friend of Lady Splash and Dashaway, and easily to endur^^
with such a compensation, the somewhat annoying remarks of her
noble patroness.
" But as for Bonmot," continued Lady Bellair, " I wiU have nothing
to do with him. General FaneviUe, ho is a dear good man, and gives
me dinners. I love dinners : I never dine at home, except when I havo
company. General FaneviUe not only gi'i-es me diimcrs, but lets me
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always choose my own party. And he said to me the other day,—
' Now, Lady Bellair, fix your day, and name your party.' I said
directly—' General, anybody but Bonmot.' You know Bonmot is his
particular friend."
" B u t surely that is very cruel," said Henrietta Temple, smiling.
" I am cruel," said Lady Bellair, " w h e n I hate a person I am
very cruel—and I hate Bonmot. Mr. Fox wrote me a copy of verses
once, and called me 'cruel fair;' but I was not cruel to him, for I
dearly loved Charles F o x ; and I love you, and I love your father.
The first party your father ever was at, was at my house.
There,
what do you think of that ? And I love m y grandchfldren; I call
them all m y grandchildren. I think great-gTandchildren sounds
silly; I am so happy that they have married so well. My detir
Selina is a countess; you shall be a coinitess, too," added Lady Bellair, laughing. " I must see you a countess before I die. Mrs. Grenvfllo is not a countess, and Is rather poor; but they will be rich
some day; and GrenviUe is a good name—it sounds well. That is
a great thing. I hate a name that does not sound weU."
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CHAPTER VI,
CONTAINING A CONVERSATION

NOT QUITE SO AMUSING AS THE LAST.

IN the evening Henrietta amused her guests with music. Mrs. Alontgomery Floyd was enthusiastically fond of music, and very proud of
her intimate friendship with Pasta.
" O h ! you know her, do you?" said Lady Bellair. "Very well;
you shaU bring her to my house. She shall sing at all my parties; I
love music at rny evenings, but I never pay for it, never. If she will
not come in the evening, I will try to ask her to dinner, once at least.
I do not like singers and tumblers at dinner—^but she is very fashionable, and young men like her; and what I want at my dinners are
young men, young men of very great fashion. I rather want young
men at my dinners. I have some—Lord Languid always comes to
me, and he is very fine, you know, very fine indeed. He goes to very
few places, but he always comes to me."
Mrs. Montgomery Floyd quitted the piano, and seated herself by
Mr. Temple. Mr. Temple was gallant, and Mrs. Montgomery Floyd
anxious to obtain the notice of a gentleman whom Lady BeUair
had assured her was of the first ton. Her ladyship herself beckoned
Henrietta Temple to join her on the sofa, and, taking her hand very
affectionately, explained to her all the tactics by which she Intended
to bring about a match between her and Lord Fitzwarrene, very
much regretting, at the same time, that her dear grandson, Lord
Bellair, was married; for he, after all, was the only person worthy
other. " H e woifld taste you, my dear; he would understand you.
Dear Bellair! he is so very handsome, and so very witty. AVhy did
he go and marry ? And yet I love his wife. Do you know her ? Oh!
she is charming: so very pretty, so very witty, and such good blood
in her veins. I made the match. AVhy were you not in England?
If you had only come to England a year sooner, you should have
married Bellair. How provoking!"
" But, really, dear Lady BeUair, your grandson is \ cry happy.
AVhat more can you wish ?"
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"AVell, m y dear. It shall be Lord Fitzwarrene, then. I shall give a
series of parties this year, and ask Lord Fitzwarrene to every one.
Not that it is very easy to get him, my child. There is nobody so
difficult as Lord Fitzwarrene. That is quite right. Men shoifld
always be difficult.
I cannot bear men who come and dine with
you when you want t h e m . "
" AVhat a charming place is Ducie!" sighed Mrs. Montgomery Floyd
to Mr. Temple. " The country is so delightful."
" But you would not like to live In the country only," said Mr.
Temple.
" A h ! you do not know m e ! " sighed the sentimental Mrs. Montgomery Floyd. " If you only knew how I loved flowers!—I wish
you could but see m y conservatory in Park Lane !"
" A n d how did you find Bath this year. Lady B e l l a i r ? " inquired
Miss Temple.
" O h ! m y dear, I met a charming m a n there. I forget his name,
but the most distinguished person I ever m e t ; so very handsome, so
very witty, and with blood In his veins, only I forgot his name, and
it is a very good name, too. My dear," addressing herself to Mrs.
Montgomery Floyd, " t e l l me the name of m y favourite."
Mrs. Montgomery Floyd looked a little puzzled. " M y groat
favourite!" exclaimed the irritated Lady Bellair, rapping her fan
against t h e . sofa. " O h ! why do you not remember n a m e s ! I love
people who remember names.
My favourite, m y B a t h favourite.
AVhat is his name ? H e is to dine with me in town. AAliat is the
name of my Bath favourite who is certainly to dine with me in
town?"
" D o you mean Captain A r m i n e ? " inquired Mrs. Montgomery
Floyd. Miss Temple turned quite pale. " That is the m a n , " said
Lady Bellair. " Oh ! such a charming man. You shall marry him,
my dear; you shall not marry Lord Fitzwarrene."
" B u t you forget he is going to be married," said Mrs. Montgomery
Floyd.
Miss Temple tried to rise, but she could not. She held down
her head. She felt the fever in her cheek. " I s our engagement,
then, so notorious ?" she thought to herself.
" A h ! yes, I forgot he was going to be married," said Lady
Bellair. "AVell, then, it must be Lord Fitzwarrene.
Besides,
Captain Armine is not rich, but he has got a very fine place though,
find I will go and stop there some day. And, besides, ho is over
liead-and-ears in debt, so they say.
However, he is going to marry
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a very rich woman, and so all will be right. I like old families In
decay, to get round again."
Henrietta dreaded that her father should observe her confusion;
she had recourse to every art to prevent it. " Dear Ferdinand," she
thought to herself, " t h y very rich wife will bring thee, I fear, but
a poor dower. A h ! would he were h e r e ! "
"AVliom is Captain Armine going to m a r r y ? " inquired Mr.
Temple.
" Oh! a very proper person," said Lady Bellair. " I forget her
name. Miss Two-shoes, or something. AVhat is her name, my
dear?"
" You mean Miss Grandison, m a d a m ?" responded Mrs. Montgomery
Floyd.
" To be sure. Miss Grandison, the great heiress. The only one
left of the Grandisons. I knew her grandfather. H e was my son's
schoolfellow."
" Captain Armine is a near neighbour of ours," said Mr. Temple.
" Oh ! you know h i m , " said Lady Bellair. " Is not he charming?"
" A r e you certain he is going to be married to Miss Grandison?"
inquired Mr. Temple.
" Oh! there is no doubt In the world," said Mrs. Montgomery Floyd.
" Everything is quite settled. My most particular friend. Lady
Julia Harteville, is to be one of the bridesmaids. I have seen all
the presents. Both the families are at Bath at this very moment. I
saw the happy pair together every day. They are related, you
knov/. I t is an excellent match, for tho Armines have great estates,
mortgaged to the very last pound. I have heard that Sir Ratcliffe
Aniline has not a thousand a-year he can call his own. AA''e are all
so pleased," added Mrs. Montgomery Floyd, as if she were qmte one
of the family. " Is it not delightful ?"
" T h e y are to be married next m o n t h , " said Lady Bellair. " I
did not quite make the match, but I did something, I love the Grandison's, because Lord Grandison was m y son's friend fifty years ago."
" I never knew a person so pleased as L a d y Armine i s , " continued
Airs. Montgomery Floyd. " T h e truth is. Captain Armine has been
very wild, very wild indeed; a little of a roue ; but then such a fine
young m a n , so very handsome, so truly distinguished, as Lady
Bellair says, what could you expect ? ]3ut he has sown his wild
oats now. They have been engaged these six months
ever since
he came from abroad. Pie has been at B.itli all the time, except for
a fortnight or so, when he went to his Place to make the necessarv
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preparations. AVe all so missed him.
Captain Armine was quite
the life of Bath. I am almost ashamed to repeat what was said of
him," added Mrs. Montgomery Floyd, blushing through her r o u g e ;
but they said every woman was in love with him."
" F o r t u n a t e m a n ! " said Mr. Temple, bowing, but with a gi-ave
expression.
" And he says, he is only going to m a r r y because he is wearied of
conquests," continued Mrs. Montgomery Floyd; " h o w impertinent,
is it not ? But Captain Armine says such t h i n g s ! H e is quite a
privileged person at Bath !"
Miss Temple rose and left the room. AVhen the hour of general
retirement had arrived, she had not returned. H e r maid brought
a message that her mistress was not very weU, and offered her excuses for not again descending.
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CHAPTER VII.
IN WHICH MR. TEMPLE PAYS A VISIT TO H I S DAUGHTER'S CHAMBER.

HENRIETTA, when she quitted the room, never stopped until she had
gained her own chamber. She had no light, but a straggling moonbeam revealed sufficient. She threw herself upon her bed, choked
with emotion. She was incapable of t h o u g h t ; a chaos of wUd images
flitted over her brain. Thus had she remained, perchance an hour,
with scarcely self-consciousness, when her servant entered with a light
to arrange her chamber, and nearly shrieked when, on turning round,
she beheld her niistress.
This intrusion impressed upon Miss Temple the absolute necessity of
some exertion, if only to preserve herself at this moment from renewed interruptions. She remembered where she was, she called back
with an effort some recollection of her guests, and she sent that message to her father which we have already noticed. Then she was
again alone. H o w she wished at that moment that she might ever
be alone; that the form and shape of h u m a n being should no more
cross her vision; that she might remain in this dark chamber until
she died! There was no more joy for h e r ; her sun was set, tho lustre
of her life was gone; the lute had lost Its tone, the flower its p)erfunie,
the bird Its airy wing. W h a t a fleet, as well as fatal, tragedy ! Hov,swift upon her improvidence had come her heart-breaking pang!
There •was an end of faith, for he was faithless; there was an end
of love, for love had betrayed h e r ; there was an end of beauty, fir
beauty had been her bane. All that hitherto made life delightful,
all the fine emotions, all the bright hopes, and the rare accomplishments of our nature, were dark delusions now, cruel mockeries, and
false and cheating phantoms ! AVhat humiliation! what despair! And
ho had seemed so true, so pure, so fond, so f^diled! AVhat
could
it be
could it bo that a few short weeks back this man had knelt
to her, had adored h e r ? And she had hung upon his accents, aud
li\-ed in the light of his enraptured eyes, and ])lcdged to him her heart,
dedicated to hhii her life, devoted to hhii all her innocent and pas-
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Bionati affections, worshipped him as an Idol! AA'hy, what was life
that it could bring upon its swift wing such dark, such agonising
vicissitudes as these ! I t was not life
it was frenzy !
Some one knocked gently at her door. She did not answer
she
feigned sleep. Yet the door opened
she felt, though her eyes were
shut and her back turned, that there was a light in the room. A
tender step approached her bed. I t could be but one person, that
person whom she had herself deceived. She knew it was her
father.
Mr. Temple seated himself by her bedside, he bent his head and
pressed his lips upon her forehead. I n her desolation some one still
loved her. She could not resist the impulse—she held forth her hand
without opening her eyes, her father held it clasped in his.
" H e n r i e t t a , " he at length said, in a tone of peculiar sweetness.
" O h ! do not speak, my father. Do not speak. You alone
have cause to rejiroach me. Spare me ; spare your child."
" I came to console, not to reiiroach," said Mr. Tenqde. " But if
It please you, I will not speak; lot me, however, romaiii."
" Father, we must speak. It relieves me even to confess m y
indiscretion, m y fatal folh'. Father, I feel
yet why, I know
not
1 feel that you know all!"
" I know much, my Henrietta, but I do not know all."
" And if you knew all, you woifld not hate me ?"
" Hate you, my H e n r i e t t a ! These are strange words to use
to a father
to a father, I would add, like me. No one can
love you, Henrietta, as your father loves vou; yet speak to mo not
merely as a father; speak to me as your earliest, your best, yoiir
fondest, your most faithful friend."
She pressed his hand, but answer
that she could not.
" Henrietta, dearest, dearest Henrietta, answer me one question."
" I tremble. Sir."
" Then we will speak to-morrow."
" Oh ! no, to-night, to-night. To-morrow may never come. There
is no night for m e ; I cannot sleep. I should go mad if it were not
for you. I will speak ; I will answer any questions. My conscience
is quite clear except to you; no one, no power on earth or heaven,
can reproach me, except my father."
" H o never will. But, dearest, tell m e ; summon up your courage
to meet my question. Are you engaged to this po-rson ?"
" I was."
" Positively engaged ?"
o
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" Long ere this I had supposed we should have claimed your
sanction. H e left me only to speak to his father."
" This m a y be the Idle tattle of chattering women ?"
" N o , n o , " said Henrietta, In a voice of deep melancholy; " m y
fears had foreseen this dark reality. This week has been a very hell
to m e ; and yet I hoped, and hoped, and hoped, Oh! what a fool
have I been,"
" I know this person was your constant companion in m y absence;
that you have corresponded with him.
H a s he written very
recently?"
" AVithin two days."
" A n d his l e t t e r s ? "
" H a v e been of late most vague. O h ! m y father, indeed, indeed
I have not conducted myself so fll as you perhaps imagine. I
slirmik fr-om this secret engagement; I opposed by every argument
in my power, this clandestine correspondence ; but it was only for
a week, a single week; and reasons, plausible and specious reasons,
were jilentiful. Alas! a l a s ! all is explamed now. All that was
strange, mysterious, perplexed in his views and conduct, and
which, when It crossed m y mind, I dismissed with contempt
all is now too clear."
" Henrietta, he is miworthy of you."
" H u s h ! h u s h ! dear father. An hour ago I loved him. Spare him,
if you only wish to spare m e . "
" Cling to m y heart, m y child. A father's love has comfort. Is it
not s o ? "
" I feel It is ; I feel calmer since you came and we have spoken. I
naver can be happy again ; m y spirit is quite broken. And yet, I feel
I have a heart now, which I thought I had not before you came.
Dear, dear father," she said, rising and putting her arms roiuid Afr.
Temple's neck and loaning on his bosom, and speaking in a sweet yet
very mournful voice, " henceforth your happiness shall be mine. I
wfll not disgrace you ; you shall not see me grieve ; I will atoiio,
I will endeavour to atone, for m y great sins, for sins they woro towanls
you."
" My chfld, the time will come when we shall remember this bitterness only as a lesson. But I know tho Jiumaii Jieart too well to
endeavour to stem your sorrow n o w ; I only caiiio to soothe it, Aly
blessing is upon you, m y swcot child. Let us talk no more
Henrietta, do me one favour, let mo send your maid to you. Try, my
love, to sleep ; try to compose yourself."
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"These people—to-moi-row—what shall I d o ? ' '
" I/cave all to mo. Keep your chamber until they havo gone. You
need a..ppear no more."
" Oh ! that no h u m a n being might again see me !"
" H u s h ! that is not a wise wish.
Be c a l m ; we shall yet bo
happy. To-morrow we will talk ; and so good night, my sweet child ;
good night, my own Henrietta."
Afr. Temple loft tho room. IIo bade the maid go to her mistress,
in as calm a tone as if indeed her complaint had been only a headache ; and then he entered his own apartment. Over the mantel-piece
was a portrait of his daughter, gay aud smiling as tho spring; tho
room was adorned with her drawings. H e drew the cliair near the
fire, and gazed for some time abstracted upon the flame, and then hid
his weeping co^autenan'je in his hands. IIo sobbed convulsively.
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CHAPTER

VIII.

IN WHICH GLASTONBURY IS VERY MUCH ASTONISHED.

I T was a gustj'autumnal night ; Glastonbury sat alone in his tower;
every now and then the wind, amid a chorus of groaning branches and
hissing rain, dashed against his window ; then Its power seemed gradually lulled, and perfect stillness succeeded, until a low moan was
heard again in the distance, which gradually swelled into storm.
The countenance of the good old m a n was not so serene as usual.
Occasionally his thoughts seemed to wander fr-om the folio opened
before him, and he fell into fits of reverie which impressed upon
his visage an expression rather of anxiety than study.
The old m a n looked uji to the portrait of the unha,ppy Lady
Armine. and heaved a deep sigh.
AVere his thoughts of her or of her child ?
H e closed his book, he replaced it upon its shelf, and, taking from a
cabinet an ancient crucifix of carved Ivory, he bent down before the
image of his Redeemer.
Even while he was buried in his devotions, praying perchance for the
soul of that sinning yet sainted lady, whose memory was never absent
from his thoughts, or the prosperity of that family to whom he had
dedicated his faithful life, the noise of ascending footsteiis was heard
in the sudden stillness, and immediately a loud knocking at the door
of his outer chamber.
Surprised at tins unaccustomed interruption, Glastonbury rose, and
inquired the object of his yet unseen visitor; but, on hearing a wellknown voice, tho door was instantly unbarred, .and Ferdinand Anninc,
pale as a ghost and deluged to the skin, appeared before him.
Gbistonbury ushered his guest into his cell, replenished tho fire, reIrinimed tho lamp, and placed Ferdinand in his own easy seat.
" Afy Ferdinand, you havo surprised mo, but you are wet, 1 fciU
tliorou<;bly V"
" It iiintlei-s not," said Cajitain Armine, in a hollow voice.
" F r o m B a t h ? ' ' iiKjuired (Uastonbiu-y.
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But his companion did not reply. At length he said, in a voice of
utter wretchedness, " Glastonbury, you see before you the most miserable of human beings."
The good father started.
" Y e s ! " continued Ferdinand; " t h i s Is the end of all 3'our care,
all your affection, all your hopes, all your sacrifices. It is over;
our house is fated; my life draws to an end."
" Speak, my Ferdinand," said Glastonbury, for his juipil seemed to
have relapsed into moody silence, " speak to your friend and father.
Disburden your mind of the weight that presses on it. Life is
never without hojio, and, while this remains," pointing to the crucifix,
"never without consolation."
" I cannot speak ; I know not what to say. My brain sinks under
the effort. It is a wild, a complicated tale ; it relates to feelings
with which you cannot sympathise, thoughts that .^-ou cannot share.
0 Glastonbury ! there is no hope ; there is no solace."
" C a l m yourself, my Ferdinand; not merely as your friend, but as
a priest of our holy church, I call ujion you to sjieak to me. Even to
me, the humblest of its ministers, is given a power that can sustain
the falling and make whole the broken in spirit. Speak, and speak
fearlessly; nor shrink fr-om exposing the very inmost recesses of your
breast; for I can sympathise with your passions, be they even as
wild as I believe t h e m . "
Ferdinand turned his eyes Ironi the fire on which he was gazing,
and shot a scrutinising glance at his kind confessor, but the countenance of Glastonbury was placid, though serious.
" You remember," Ferdinand at length murmured, " that we met—
wo met unexpectedly—some six weeks back."
" I have not forgotten it," replied Glastonbury.
" There was a lady," Ferdinand continued in a hesitating tone.
" AVhom I mistook for Miss Grandison," observed Glastonbury,
" but who. It turned out, bore another name.
" Y o u know i t ? "
" I know all; for her father has been hero."
"AVhere are theyV" exclaimed Ferdinand eagerly, starting from
his seat and seizing the hand of Glastonbury. " Only tell me where
they are—only tell me where Henrietta is—and you wfll save
me, Glastonbury. A^ou will restore mo to life, to hope, to heaven."
" I cannot," said Glastonbury, shaking his head. " I t is more than
ten days .ago that I sav/ this lady s father for a few brief and painful
nioments; for what purpose yfuu- conscience may inform you.
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F r o m the une-qioctod inler\iew between onrsidvcs in the gallery, my
consequent inisconception, and the consersation which it occasioned,
I was not so unprepared for this inter\iew with him as I otherv/ise
might havo boon. Bclie\o me, Ferdinand, I was as tender to your
conduct as was consistent with m y duty to my God and to my
neighbour."
" You betr.ayed me, then," said Ferdinand.
" F e r d i n a n d , " said Glastonbury roproachfiflly, " I trust that I am
free from deceit of any kind. I n the present instance I had not even
to conimiinicato anything. Your own conduct had excited suspicion ;
some visitors from Bath to this gentleman and his family had re\ealed
everything; and, in deference to the claims of an innocent lady, I
coifld not refuse to confirm what was no secret to the world in general
—what was already known to them in particular, what was not
even doubted—and alas! not dubitablo."
" Oh ! m y father, pardon me, pardon me ! jiardon the only disrespectful expression that ever escaped the lips of your Ferdinand
towards y o u : most humbly do I ask your forgiveness. But if .you
knew all
God ! God ! m y heart Is breaking! You have ssoii her,
Glastonbury; you have seen her. AVas there ever on earth a bein;,'
like h e r ? So beautiful, so highly gifted—with a heart as fresh, us
fraL,'rant as the da^vn of Eden ; and that heart mine—and all lost—
all gone and lost! O h ! why a m I alive ?" H e threw himself back
in his chair, and covered his face and wept.
" I would that deed or labour of mine could restore j-ou both
to peace," said Glastonbury, with streaming eyes.
" S o innocent, so truly virtuous!" continued Ferdinand. " I t
seemed to me I never knew what virtue was till I knew her. ^io
frank, BO generous! I think I see her now, with that dear sniilo oi'
liers that ne-\'cr more m a y welcome me !"
" Afy child, I knov/ not v/liat to say—I know not what advi' o
to give—I know not what even to wish. Your situation is so coniplicated, so mysterious, that it passes m y comprelionsion. There a:-e
others whose cLaims, vhoso feelings should be Considered, ^ou are
not, of course, m a r r i e d ? "
Ferdinand shook his head.
" Does Miss Grandison knov/ a l l ? "
" Xothiiig."
" Your family ?"
I'erdinand shook his liead .again.
" \\'liat do you yourself wish? \Miat object arc you aimuig a t ?
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What game have you yourself been playing? I speak not in
harshness; but I really do not iniderstand what you have been
about. If you have your grandfather's passions, you have his brain
too. I did not ever suppose that you were infirm of purpose.' "
" I have only one wish, only one object. Since I first saw Henrietta,
my heart and resolution have never for an instant faltered; and if I do
not now succeed in them, I am determined not to live."
" T h e God of all goodness have mercy on this distracted h o u s e ! "
exclaimed Glastonbury, as he piously lifted his hands to heaven.
" You went to Bath to communicate this great change to your
father," he continued. "AVhy did you n o t ? Painfifl as the explanation must bo to Miss Grandison, the injustice of yom- conduct
towards her is aggravated by delay."
" T h e r e were reasons," said Ferdinand, "reasons which I never
intended anyone to know—but now I have no secrets. Dear
Glastonbury, even amid all this overwhelming misery, my cheek
burns when I confess to you that I have, and have had for years,
private cares of my own of no slight nature."
" Debts?"inquired Glastonbury.
" Debts," reifliod Ferdinand, " and considerable ones."
"Poor child!" exclaimed Glastonbury. " A n d this drove you
to the marriage ?"
" To that every worldly consideration impelled me : my heart was
free then—in fact, I did not know I had a h e a r t ; and I thought the
marriage woifld make all ha^^py. But now, so far as I am myself
concerned—oh! I would sooner be the commonest peasant in this
county, with Henrietta Temple for the partner of m y life, than live
at Armine with all the splendour of my ancestors."
" Honour be to t h e m ; they were great m e n , " exclaimed
Glastonbury.
" I am their victim," replied Ferdinand. ' I owe m y ancestors
nothing ! ^ n a y , worse than nothing ; I owe t h e m
"
" H u s h ! h u s h ! " said Glastonbury. " I f only for m y sake,
Ferdinand, be silent."
" For j'ours, then, not for theirs."
" But why did you remain at Bath ?" inquired Glastonbury.
" I had not been there more than a day or two, when m y principal
creditor came down from town, and menaced me. H e had a power
of attorney from an usurer at Malta, and talked of applying to the
Horse Guards. The report that I was going to marry an heiress
had kept these feUows quiet, but the delay and m y absence fr-om Bath
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had excited his suspicion. Instead, therefore, of coming to an
immediate explanation with Katherine, brought about as I had
intended by my coldness and neglect, I was obliged to be constantly
seen with her in public, to prevent myself from being arrested. Yet
I wrote to Ducie daily, I had confidence in my energy and skill. I
thought that Henrietta might be for a moment annoyed or suspicious ;
I thought, however, she would be supported by the fervour of my
love—I anticipated no other evil. AA'^ho could have supposed that
these infernal visitors would have come at such a moment to this
retired s p o t ? "
" And now, is aU known now ?" inquired Glastonbury.
" Nothing," replied Ferdinand ; " the difficulty of my position was
so great that I was about to cut the knot, by quitting Bath and leaving a letter addressed to Katherine, confessing all. But the sudden
silence of Henrietta drove me mad. Day after day elapsed; two,
three, four,five, six daj's, and I heard nothing. The moon was bright;
the mail was just going off. I yielded to an irresistible impulse. I
bid adieu to no one. I jumped In. I was in London only ten
minutes. I dashed to Ducie. I t was deserted. An old woman told
me the family had gone, had utterly departed; she knew not where,
but she thought for foreign parts. I sank down; I tottered to a seat
in that haU where I had been so happy. Then It flashed across my
mind that I might discover their course and pursue them. I hurried
to the nearest posting town. I found out their route. I lost it for
ever at the next stage. The clue was gone; it was market-day, and
in a great city, where horses are changed every minute, there is so
much confusion that m y inquiries were utterly baffled. And here I am,
Mr. Glastonbury," added Ferdinand, with a kind of mad smile. " I
have travelled four days, I have not slept a wink, I have tasted no
food ; but I have drank, I have drank well. Here I am, and I have
half a mind to set fire to that cursed pile called Armine Castle for
m y funeral pyre."
" F e r d i n a n d , j'ou are not well," said Mr. Glastonbury, grasping his
hand. " You need rest. You must retire; indeed you must. I must
be obeyed. My bed Is yours."
" N o ! let me go to my own room," murmured Ferdinand, in a
faint voice. "Th.at room where m y mother said tho day woifld come
•—oh! what did m y mother say ? AVould there were only mother's
love, and then I should not be here or thus !"
" I pray you, my child, rest here."
" No ! let us to the Place, For an hour; T shall not sleep more than
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an hour. I am off again directly the storm is over. If it had not
been for this cursed rain I should have caught them. And yet, perhaps, they are in countries where there is no rain. A h ! who would
behove what happens in this world? Not I, for one. N o w ! give
me your arm. Good Glastonbury! you are always the same. You
seem to me the only thing in the world that Is unchanged."
Glastonbury, with an air of great tenderness and anxiety, led his
former pupil down the stairs. The weather was more calm. There
were some dark blue rifts in the black sky which revealed a star or
two. Ferdinand said nothing In their progress to the Place except
once, whon he looked up to the sky, and said, as it were to himself,
" She loved the stars."
Glastonbury had some difficulty in rousing the m a n and his wife,
who were the inmates of the Place; but it was not •\-ery late, and,
fortunatelj', they had not retired for the night. Lights woro brought
into Lady Armine's drawing-room.
Glastonbury led Ferdinand to a
sofa, on which he rather permitted others to place him than seated
himself. H e took no notice of anything that was going on, but remained with his eyes open, gazing feebly with a rather vacant air.
Then the good Glastonbury looked to the arrangement of his sleeping-room, drawing the curtains, seeing that the bed was well aired
and warmed, and himself adding blocks to the wood fire which soon
kindled.
Nor did he forget to prepare, with tho aid of the good
woman, some hot potion that might soothe and comfort his stricken
and exhausted charge, who in this moment of distress and desolation
had come as It were and thrown himself on the bosom of his earliest friend. AAlien all was arranged Glastonbury descended to Ferdinand, whom he found exactly In the same position as that in which
he left him. H e offered no resistance to the invitation of Glastonbury
to retire to his chamber.
H e neither moved nor spoke, and yet
seemed aware of all they were doing.
Glastonbury and the stout
serving-man bore him to his chamber, relieved him from his wet
garments, and placed him in his earliest bed.
AA'^hen Glastonbury
bade him good night, Ferdinand faintly pressed his hand, but did not
speak ; and it was remarkable, that while he passively submitted to their
undressing him, and seemed incapable of affording them tho slightest
aid, yet he thrust forth his hand to guard a lock of dark hair that
was placed next to his heart.
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CHAPTER

IX.

IN WHICH GLASTONBURY FINDS THAT A SERENE TEMPER DOES NOT
ALWAYS BEING A SERENE L I F E .

THOSE quiet slumbers, that the regular life and innocent heart of tha
good Glastonbury generally ensured, were sadly broken this night,
as he lay awake meditating over the distracted fortunes of the house
of Armine. They seemed now to be most turbulent and clouded ; and
that brilliant and happy future, in which of late he had so fondly indulged, offered nothing but gloom and disquietude. Nor was it the
menaced disrujjtion of those ties whose consummation was to restore
the greatness and splendour of the family, and all the pain and disappointment and mortification and misery that must be its consequence, that alone made h i m sorrowful. Glastonbury had a reverence
for that passion which sheds such a lustre over existence, and is the
pure and prolific source of much of our better conduct; the time had
been when he, too, had loved, and with a religious sanctity worthy
of his character and office; he had been for a long life the silent
and hopeless votary of a passion almost ideal, yet happy, though " I u
never told his l o v e ; " and. Indeed, although the unconscious inistvess of his affections had been long removed from that world where
his fidelity was almost her only comfort, that passion had not waned,
and the feelings that had been inspired by her presence were now
cherished by her memory. His tender and romantic nature, which
his venerable grey hairs had neither dulled nor hardened, made him
deeply sympathise with his unhappy pupiil; tho radiant image of
Henrietta Temple, too, vividly Impressed on his ineinory as it was,
rose up before h i m ; he recollected his joy th.at the chosen partner
of his Ferdinand's bosom should be worthy of her destiny ; ho thought
of this fair creature, perchance in scditude and sickness, a proy to
the most mortifying and miserable emotions, with all her fine and
generous feelings thrown back upon herself; deeniiiig herself deceived, deserted, oiitragod, ^vhero she had looked for nothing but
fideUty, and fondness, and support; losing all conlidenco in the world
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and the world's w a y s ; but recently so lively with expectation and airy
with enjoyment, and now aimless, hopeless, wretched — perhaps
broken-hearted.
The tears trickled down the pale cheek of Glastonbury as he revolved in his mind these mournful thoughts; and almost unconsciously he wrung his hands as he felt liis utter want of power to
remedy these sad and piteous circumstances. Yet he was not absolutely hojieless. There was ever open to tho pious Glastonbury one
perenuioJ source of trust and consolation. This was a fountain that
was e-ser fresh and sweet, and he tooli refuge from the world's harsh
courses and exhausting cares in its salutary flow and its refreshing
shade, when, kneeling before his crucifix, ho commended the unhappy
Ferdinand and his family to the superintending care of a merciful
Oninipotence.
The morning brought fresh anxieties. Glastonbury was at the Place
at an early hour, and fomid Ferdinand in a high state of fever. H e
had not slept an instant, was •\ory excited, talked of departing immediatolj', and rambled in his discourse. Glastonbury blamed himself
for having left him a moment, and resolved to do so no more. H e
endeavoured to soothe h i m ; assured him that if he would be calm
all would j'ot go well; that they Avould consult together what was
best to be done; and that he would make inquiries after tho Temple
family. I n the meantime ho despatched the sers'ant for the most
eminent physician of the county; but as hours must necessarilj' elapse
before his arrival, the difficulty of keeping Ferdinand still was ver\great. Talk he would, and of nothing but Henrietta. I t was really
agonising to listen to his frantic appeals to Glastonbury to exert himself to discover her abode; yet Glastonbury never left his side; and
with promises, expressions of confidence, and the sway of an affected
calmness—for in truth dear Glastonbury was scarcely less agitated
than his patient—Ferdinand was prevented from rising, and tlie physician at length arrived.
After examining Ferdinand, with whom he remained a very short
space, this gentleman invited Glastonbury to descend below, and
they left the patient in charge of a servant.
'• This is a bad ease," said the physician.
" Almighty God preserve him !" exclaimed the a,';itated Glastonbury" TeU me the worst!"
" AVhere are Sir Ratcliffe and Lady Armine ? "
" At Bath."
" They must be sent for instantly."
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" I s there any hope ?"
" T h e r e is hope; that Is all. I shall now blood him copiously, and
then blister; but I can do little. AVe must trust to nature. I am
afraid of the brain. I cannot account for his state by his getting wet
or his rapid travelling. H a s he anything on his mind ?"
'• Aluch," said Glastonbury.
The physician shook his head.
" I t is a precious life!" said Glastonbury, seizing his arm. "Aly
dear doctor, you must not leave u s . "
They returned to the bedchamber.
" Captain Armine," said the pihysician, taking his hand and
seating himself on t h e bed, " y o u have a bad cold and some fever.
I think we should lose a little blood."
" Can I leave Armine to-day, if I a m blooded?" inquired
Ferdinand, eagerly, " F o r go I must."
" I woifld not move to-day," said the physician.
" I must, indeed I must. Mr. Glastonbury wfll tell you I must."
" I f you set oft' early to-morrow you will get over as much ground
in four-and-twenty hours as if you went this evening," said the
physician, fixing the bandage on the a r m as he spoke, and nodding
to Mr. Glastonbury to prepare the basin.
" To-morrow m o r n i n g ? " said Ferdinand.
" Yes, to-morrow," said the physician, opening his lancet.
" A r e you sure that I shall be able to set off t o - m o r r o w ? " said
Ferdinand.
" Quite," said the physician, opening t h e vein.
The dark blood flowed sullenly; the physician exchanged an
anxious glance with Glastonbury; at length the a r m was bandaged
up, a comjioslng draught, with which the physician had been
prepared, given to his patient, and the doctor and Glastonbury
v i t h d r e w . The former now loft Armine for three hours, and
Glastonbury prepared himself for his painful office of communicating
to the parents the imminent danger of their only child.
Never had a more difficult task devolved upon an individual than
that which now fell to the lot of the good Glastonbury, in conducting
the affairs of a family labouring under such remarkable misconceptions
as to the iiosition and views of its various nioniliers. I t Immediately
occurred to him, that it was highly jirobablo that Miss Grandison,
at such a crisis, would cliooee to accompaiiy the parents of her
iiilinded hushaiid. AVhat incident, under the present circumstances,
could be more awkward and more painfifl? A'et how to prc\eut
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its occurrence ? How crude to communicate the real state of such
affairs at any time by letter ! How impossible at the moment he was
preparing the parents for the alarming, perhaps fatal illness of their
child, to enter on such subjects at all, much more when the very
revelation, at a moment which required all their energy and iiromptitude, would only be occasioning at B a t h scenes scarcely less
distracting and disastrous than those occurring at Armine. I t was
clearly impossible to enter into any details at present; and yet
Glastonburj-, while he penned the sorrowful linos, and softened the
sad communication with his sympathy, added a somewhat sly jiostscript, wherein he impressed upon Lady Armine the ach isabilitv,
for various reasons, that she should only be accompanied by her
husband.
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C H A P I E R X.
IN WHICH FERDINAND AIIMIXE IS MUCH CONCERNED.

1'iiE contingency which Glastonbury feared, surely happened; Aliss
Grandison insisted upon immediately rushing to her Ferdinand; and
as the maiden aunt was still an invalid, and was incapable of enduring
the fatigues of a rapid and anxious journey, she was left behind.
AVithin a few hours of the receipt of Glastonbury's letter. Sir Ratcliffe
and Lady Armine, and tlieir niece, were on their way. They found
letters from Glastonbury in London, which made them tra^•el
to Armine, even through tho night.
I n spite of all his remedies, the brain fever which the physician
foresaw had occurred; and -ivhen his fi'.,inilv- a.rrivod, the life of
Ferdinand was not only in danger but desperate. I t was impossible
that oven the parents could see their child, and no one was allowed
to enter his chamber but his nurse, the physician, and occasionally
Glastonbury ; for this name, with others less familiar to the household,
sounded so often on the frenzied lips of the sufferer, that it was
recommended that Glastonbury should often be at his bedside. Yet
he must leave it, to receive the wretched Sir Ratcliffe and his wife
and their disconsolate companion. Never was so much unhappiness
congregatetl togethor under one roof; and yet, perhaps Glastonbury,
though the only one who retained tho least conimand over himself,
was, with his sad secret, tho most woe-begone of the tribe.
As for Lady Armine, she sat without the door of her son's chamber
the whole day and night, clasping a crucifix in her h a n d s ; nor would
she over undress, or lie down except upon a sofa when was placed
for her, but was absorbed in silent prayer. Sir riatcliffe remained
below prostrate. The uiiha])])y Katherine in vain ofl'orcd the
consolation she herself so iieede<l; and would have wandered about
that Armine of which she had hoard so much, and where she was to
have been so hapjiv, a forlorn and solitary Ijoiiig, had it not boon futile attentions of the considerato Glastonburv, who oiibraeed e\"ei-y
opportunity of being her companion. His patience, his heavenly
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resignation, his pious hope, his vigilant care, his spiritual consolation,
oocasionaUy even the gleams of agreeable converse with which lie
attempted to divert her brooding mind, consoled and maintained her.
How often did she look at his benignant countenance, and not wonder
that the Armines were so attached to this engaging and devoted
friend ?
For throe days did this unhappy family expect in teniblc
anticipation that each nioment would witness the last event in the
life of their son. His distracted voice caught too often the vigilant and
agonised ear of his m o t h e r ; yet she gave no evidence of the pang,
exccjit by clasping her crucifix with increased energy. She had
promised the physician that she would command herself, that no
sound should escape her lips, and she rigidly fulfilled the contract on
which she was permitted to remain.
On the eve of the fourth day Ferdinand, v/ho had ne^^'er yet closed
his eyes, but who had become during the last twelve hours somewhat more composed, fell into a slumber.
The physician lightly
dropped the hand which he had scarcely ever quitted, and, stealing
out of the room, beckoned, his finger pressed to his lip, to L a d y Armine
to follow him. Assured by the symbol that tho worst had not yet happened, she followed the physician to the end of the gallery, and he
then told her that immediate danger was past. Lady Armine
swooned in his arms.
" A n d now, nij' dear m a d a m , " said the physician to Iier, whon
she had revived, " you must breathe some fresh air. Oblige me by
descending."
" L a d y Armine no longer refused ; she repaired with a .slow step to
Sir Ratcliffe; she leant upon her husband's breast as she m u r m u r e d
to him her hopes. They went forth together. Katherine and Glastonbury were in tho garden. The appearance of Lady Armine gave thom
hopes. There was a faint smile on her face which needed not words
to explain it. Katherine sprang forward, and threw iier arms round
her aunt's neck.
" He may be saved ! he m a y be saved," whispered the mother ;
for in this hushed house of impending death they had lost almost the
power as well as tho habit, of speaking In any other tone.
" He sloops," said the physician ; " all present danger is past."
" I t is too great joj"," murmured Katherine; and Glastonbury
advanced and caucrht in his arms her insensible form.
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CHAPTER XL
IN WHICH FERDINAND BEGINS TO GET A LITTLE TROUBLESOME.

FROM the moment of this happy slumber Ferdinand continued to
improve. E a c h day the bulletin was more favourable, until his progress, though slow, was declared certain, and even relapse was no
longer apprehended. But his physician would not allow him to see
any one of his family. I t was at night, and during his slumbers, that
Ladj' Armine stole into his room to gaze upon her beloved chfld;
and, if he moved e'\'eii in the slightest degree, faithful to her promise
and the injunction of the physician, she instantly glided behind his
curtain, or a large Indian screen which she had placed there purposely.
Often, Indeed, did she remain in this fond lurking-place, silent and
trembling, when her child was even awake, listening to every breath,
and envying the nm-se that might gaze on him undisturbed; ncr
would she allow any sustenance that he was ordered to be prepared
by any but her own fair, fond h a n d s ; and she brought it herself
even to his door. For Ferdinand himself, though his replies to
the physician sufficiently attested the healthy calmness of his mind,
he indeed otherwise never spoke, but laiV on his bed •without repining,
and seemingly plunged in mild and pensive abstraction. At length,
one morning he inquired for Glastonbury, who, v\itli tho sanction of
the physician, immediately attended him.
AVhen he met the eye of that faithful friend he tried to extend
his hand. I t was so wan that Glastonbury trembled while he touched
it.
" I h.ave given you much trouble," he said, in a faint voice.
" I think only of the hapjiiness of" your recovery," said Glastonbury.
" Y e s , I am recovered," murmured F e r d i n a n d ; " i t was not my
wish,"
" Oh ! be grateful to God for this great mercy, my Ferdinand."
" A'ou lia\ 0 heard n o t h i n g ? " inquired Ferdinand.
Glastoid.)iiry sli<H.)k his head.
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" Fear not to speak; I can struggle no inoro. I am resigned.
I
am \-ery much changed."
" You will be happy, dear Ferdinand," said Glastonburj-, to whom
this mood gave hopes.
" Never," he said, in a more energetic tone ; " Never."
" There are so many that lovo you," said Glastonbury, leading his
thoughts to his family.
" hove !" exclaimed Ferdinand, with a sigh, and in a tone almost
reproacliful.
" Your dear mother,'' said Glastonbury.
" A'cs ! my dear mother," replied Ferdinand, musingly. Then in a
quicker tone, " D o e s she know of my illness ? Did you write to them ?"
" She knows of it,"
" She will be coming, then. I dread her coming. I can bear to
see no one. You, dear Glastonburj', joii
it is a consolation to see
J'OU, because you have seen,"
and here his \oice faltered, " j o i i
have seen
her."
" AIj- Ferdinand, think only of your health; and happiness, believe
iiie, will j'ot be yours,'"
" If you could oiilj- find out where she is," continued Ferdinand,
" a n d go to her. Y e s ! my dear Glastonburj', good, dear, Glastonbury, go to her," he added in an imploring tone ; " she would believe
you ; everj'one believes j-ou. I cannot go ; I am powerless; and if I
went, alas! she would not believe m e . "
It is my wish to do everything j-ou desire," said Glastonburj-, " I
should be content to be ever labouring for j'our happiness. But I
can do nothing unless j'oii are calm."
" I am calm; I will be calm ; I will act entirelj- as j'ou wish; oiilj'
I beseech j'ou see her."
" On that head lot us at present saj' no more," replieol Glastonburj-, who feared that excitement might lead to relapse; j'ot anxious
to sooth him, he added," Trust in my humble services ever, and in the
bountj' of a merciful Providence."
" I have had frightftil dreams," said Ferdinand. " I thought I was
In a farm-house; everything was so clear, so vivid. Night after
night she seemed to me sitting on this bed. I touched her ; lior hand
was in mine ; it was so burning hot! Once, oh ! once, once I thought
she had forgiven mo !"
" H u s h ! hush! hush!"
" No m o r e : we will speak of her no more, AA'hcn comes nij'
mother?"
p
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" You may see her to-morrow, or the daj' after."
" Ah! Glastonburj', she is hero."
'- She is."
•- Is she alone '.'"
" Your father is with her."
" A l y mother and my father. I t is well." Then, after a minute's
pause, he added with some earnestness, " Do not deceive me,
Glastonbury; see what deceit has brought iiie to. Are j'ou sure
that they are quite alone ?"
" There are none here but vour dearest friends; none whose presence shoulel give j'oii the slightest care."
'- There is one," said Ferdinand.
" D e a r Ferdinand, let m e now leave you, or sit by your side in
silence. To-morrow you will see your mother."
'• To-morrow!
Ah! to-morrow.
Once to me to-morrow was
brighter even than to-daj'," H e turned his back and spoke no more.
Glastonbury glided out of the room.
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CHAPTER XII.
CONTAINING THE INTIMATION OF A SOMEWHAT MYSTERIOUS ADVENTURE.

I T was absolutely necessary that Tjadj' Armi-.ie's interview with her
son should be confined merelj' to observations about his health.
Anj' allusion to tho past might not oiilj' produce a relapse of his
fever, but occasion explanations, at all times most painful, bitt at the
present full of difficultj- and danger. I t was therefore with feelings
of no common anxietj' that Glastonburj- prepared the mother for this
first visit to her son, and impressed upon her the absolute necessity
of not making any allusion at present to Aliss Grandison, and especialljto her presence in the house. Ho even made for this purpose a sort
of half-confident of the physician, who, in truth, had heard enough
during the fever to excite his suspicions; but this a class of m e n
essentially discreet, and it is well, for few are the family secrets
iiltimately concealed from them.
The interview occurred without any disagreeable results. The
next day, Ferdinand saw his father for a few minutes. I n a short
time, Lady Armine was established as nurse to her son; Sir
Ratcliffo, easy in mind, ainusod hiuisc'. ".ith his sports; and
Glastonbury devoted himself to Miss Grandison, The intimacy,
indeed, between the tutor of Ferdinand and his intended bride
became daflj' more complete, and Glastonbury was almost h',iinsoparable companion.
She found him a very interesting one.
He was the most agreeable guide amid aU the haunts of Aniline and
its neighbourhood, and drove her delightfiflly in L a d y Armine's
pony phiEton. H e coifld share, too, all her pursuits, and open
to her many new ones. Though time had stolen something of
its force from tho voice of Adrian Glastonbury, it still was wondrous
sweet; his musical accouixdishments were complete; and he could
guide the pencil or prepare the herbal, and indite fair stanzas in his
tine Italian hand-writing in a lady's album. All his collections,
too, were at Miss Grandison's service.
She handled with rising
ciu-iosity his medals, copied his choice drawings, aud even began to
1-2
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study lieraldrj'. His interesting convers.ation, his mild and benignant
manners, his captivating simplicity, and the elegant purity of his
mind, secured her confidence and won her heart. She loved him
as a father, and he soon exercised over her an influence almost
irresistible.
Every morning as soon as he awoke, every evening before he
composed himself .again for the night's repose, Ferdinand sent for
Glastonbury, and alwaj's saw him alone. At first he requested his
mother to leave the room, but Lady Armine, who attributed these
regular visits to a spiritual cause, scarcely needed the expression
of this desire. H i s first questions to Glastonbury were ever the
same. " H a d he heard anj-thing? AVere there any letters? He
thought there might be a letter
was he sure ? H a d he sent to
the Bath
to London, for his letters ?" AAlien he was answered
in the negative, he usually dwelt no more upon the subject. One
morning he said to Glastonbury, " I know Katherine is in the
house."
" Aliss Grandison is here," replied Glastonburj-.
" AAlij' don't the J' mention her ? Is all known ?"
" N o t h i n g is known," said Glastonburj'.
" AVhj' don't tliej' mention her, then ? Are j'ou sure all is not
known?"
" A t my suggestion, her name has not boon mentioned. I was
unaware how j'ou might recei\'e the intelligence ; but the true cause of
111 J- suggestion is still a secret."
" I must see her," said Ferdinand, " I must spe.ak to her."
" A^ou can see her when j-ou please," replied Glastonbury; " but I
would not speak upon the great subject at present."
" B u t she is existing all this time under a delusion. Every d;'y
makes my conduct to her more infamous,"
"Aliss Grandison is a wise and most admirable young buly," said
Glastonbury. " I love her from the bottom o f m y h e a r t ; Iw<ufld recommend no conduct that could Injure her, assuroiUy none that can disgrace J'OU."
" Dear Glastonburj', what shall 1 d o ? "
" Be silent; the time will come when j-ou may speak. At jiK'scnt,
howe\'er anxious she may be to sec j o u , there arc plausible rciisoiis
lor your not moeting. Bo patient, my Ferdinand."
" G o o d Glastonburj', .i;ood, dear (ilastonbiirv, I am too quick ami
fretful. Pardon iiic, dear friend. A'on know -jct what I feel. Thatik
God, jOJ do not ; but my heart is br<.!.:ii."
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AAlion Glastonbury returned to tho library, ho found Sir Ratcliffe
plaj'ing with his dogs, and Aliss Grandison copj'ing a drawing.
" How is Ferdinand ?" inquired the father.
" Ho mends daily," reiilied Glastonbury. " If onlj' Maydaj' were at
hand instead of Christmas, he would soon be himself again; but I
dread the winter."
" And j-et the sun shines ?" said Miss Grandison.
Glastonbury v/eiit to the window and looked at the sky. " I think,
mj- dear ladj-, we might almost venture upon our promised excursion
to the Abbej' to-daj'. Such a day as this may not quickly be repeated.
AVe might take our sketch-book."
" I t would be delightful," said Aliss Grandison ; " b u t before I go, I
must pick somo flowers for Ferdinand." So saying, she sprang from
her seat, and ran out into the garden.
" Kate is a sweet creature," said Sir Ratelifrc to Glastonbury. " A h !
mj- dear Glastonburj-, you know not what happiness I experience in
the thought that she will soon be my dauj^hter."
Glastonburj' could not refrain from sighing. H e took up the pencil
and touched her drawing.
" Do you know, dear Glastonbury," rosumod Sir Ratcliffe, " I had
little hf jie in our late visitation. I cannot say I had jirepared mj-self
for the worst, but I anticipated it. AVe ha'^e had so much imlia^qiiness in our fanillj', that I could not persuade nijself that the cup was
not going to be tlashed from our lips."
" G o d is merciful," said Glastonburj-.
" You are his minister, dear Glastonburv, and a worthv one. I
know not what we should have done without j o u in this awful t r i a l ;
but, indeed, what could I have done throughout life without j ' O u ? "
" L e t us hope that everjthing is for the best," said Glastonburj-.
" A n d his mother, his poor mother
what would have become
of her ? She never coifld have survived his loss. As for myself, I
woifld have quitted England for ever, and gone into a monastery."
" Let us onlj' remember that he lives," said Glastonburj'.
" A n d that we shall soon all be liajqij-," said Sir Ratcliffe in a
more animated tone. " The future Is, indeed, full of solace. But we
must take care of him ; he is too rapid in his movements. Ho has
my father's blood in him, that is clear. I never could well make
out why he left Bath so suddonlj-, and rushed down in so strange a
manner to this place."
" Y o u t h is impetuous," said Glastonburj-.
" I t was luckj' J'OU were here, Glastonbury."
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" I thank God tliat I was," said Glastonbury, earnestly ; then checking himself, he added
" that I lia\o been of any use."
" Y o u are always of use. W h a t should we do without j'ou ? I
should long ago have sunk. A h ! Glastonbury, God in his mercjsent J'OU to u s . "
" See hero," said Katherine, entering, her fair cheek glowing with
animation, " o n l j ' dahlias, but they will look prettj-, and enliven his
room. Oh! that I might write him a little word, and tell him I
am here! Do not you think I might, Mr. Glastonburj-?"
" He will know that you are here to-daj-," said Glastonbury. " Tomorrow
"
•• Ah ! J'OU always postpone It," said Miss Grandison, in a tone halt
lilayful, half reproachful; " a n d yet it is selfish to nmi-mur. It is fahis good that I bear this bereavement, and that thought should console
me. Heiglio!"
Sir Ratchffe stepped forward and kissed his niece. Glastonbury was
busied on the drav/ing: he turned awaj- his face for a tear was trickling down his cheek.
Sir Ratcliffe took up his gun. " God bless j'ou, dear Kate,"he said;
" a pleasant drive and a choice sketch. AVe shall meet at dinner.''
" At dinner, dear uncle, and better sport than yesterday,"
" H a ! h a ! " said Sir Ratcliffe. " B u t Armine is not like Grandison. If I were in the old preserves, you should have no cause to jeer
at my sportsmanship."
Aliss Grandison's good wishes were prophetic : Sir Ratcliffo found
excellent sport, and returned home very late, and in capital spirit^.
I t was the dinner-hour, and j-et Katherine and Glastonburv had
not returned. Ho was rather surprised. The shades of evening wore
fast descending, and the distant lawns of Armine were already
invisUde; the low moan of the rising wind niij^lit be just distinguished :
and the coming night promised to be raw and cloudj, perhaps
loniiiestuons. Sir Ratcliffe stood before the crackling firo in tho
dining-room, otherwise in darkness
but the flame threw a briglu
yet glancing light upon the Snj'ders, so that the figures seeincd
reallv to ino\e in tho shifting shades, the eye of the infuriate boar
almost to emit sparKs ol ra.Lje. aiift lucre u'aiiictl iSut l!ie shouts
of the huntsmen and tho panting of the dogs to coiiiplete the
tumult of the chase.
Just as Sir Ratchffe was anticipating somo mischance to his absent
friends, and was .about to stcid upon tip-toe to Lady Arniinc. who
V.as with Ferdinand, to consult her, tlio practised car of a man who
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lived much in the air caught the distant sound of wheels, and he
went out to welcome them.
" AAliy, you are late," said Sir Ratcliffe, as the phaeton approached
tho house. " AU right, I hope ?"
He stepped foi-wa,rd to assist Miss Grandison. The darkness of the
evening prevented him from observing her swollen eyes and agitated
countenance. Sho sprang out of the carriage In silence, and immodiately ran up into her room. As for Glastonbury, he only observed
it was very cold, and entered the house with Sir Ratcliffe.
" This fire is lieartj'," said Glastonbury, warming himself before
i t : " y o u have had good sport, I hope? AA^e are not to wait dinner
for Miss Grandison, Sir Katclifie. Sho will not come down this
evening ; she is not very well,"
" N o t very weU: a h ! the cold, I fear. You have been imprudent
In staj'ing so late. I must run and tell Lady Armine."
"Oblige me, I praj', by not doing so," said Glastonbury; " Miss
Grandison most particularly recjuested that sho should not be
disturbed."
I t was with some difficidty that G lastonbury could contrive that Aliss
Grandison's wishes should be complied w i t h ; but at length he succeeded
in getting Sir Ratcliffe to sit down to dinner, and affecting a cheerfulness which was far from his spirit, the hour of ton at length arrived,
and Glastonbury, before retiring to his tower, paid his evening visit
to Ferdinand.
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CHAPTER

XIIT.

IN WHICH THE FAMILY P E R P L E X I T I E S l U T H E K INCREASE TNAN Di:.ri::i:;n.

I F ever there were a m a n who deserved a serene and luqijiy life it
was Adrian Glastonburj-.
H e had pursued a long career without
injuring or offending a h u m a n being; his character and conduct
were alike spotless; he was void of guile; he had never told a
falsehood, never been entangled in the slightest deceit; he was very
easj' in his circamstances; he had no relations to prey upon his
purse or his feelings; and, though alone in the world, was blessed
with such a sweet and benignant temper, gifted with so nianj- resources,
and adorned with so m a n y accomplishments, that he appeared to be
always employed, amused, and contented. And j'et, bj' a strange
contrarietj' of events, it appeared that this excellent person was now
placed in a situation which is generally the consequence of impetuous
passions not verj- scruiiulons in obtaining their ends. That breast,
which heretofore would have shrunk from being analysed only from
tho refined modesty of its nature, had now become the depository of
terrible secrets: the day coifld scarcely pass over without finding him
In a position which rendered equivocation on his part almost a neccssitj', while all the anxieties inseparable from pecuniary embarrassments were forced upon his attention, and his feelings were racked
from sj-miiathj- with individuals who woro bound to him by no other
tie, but to whoso welfare he felt hiiiisolf engaged to sacrifice all his pursuits, and devote all his time and labour. And j-et he did not murmur, although he had scarcely hope to animate him. I n whatever
light ho viewed coming events, they appeared ominous only of evil.
All that he aimed at now was to soothe and support, and it was his
un.shakcn confidence in Providence that alone forbad him to despair.
AVhen he repaired to the Place In tho morning he found cverytbiug
In confusion. Miss Grandison was very unwell; and Ladj-Aniline,
frightened bj' the recent diinger from which thej' had escaped, very
alarmed.
She could no longer conceal from Ferdinand that his
Katherine was hero, and perhaps Ladj' Armino was somewhat sur-
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prised at the calmness with which her son received tho intelligence.
But AIiss Grandison was not only very unwell but verj' obstinate.
She would not leave her room, but insisted that no medical advice
should be called in. Ladj' Armine protested, supplicated, adjured ;
Miss Grandison appealed to Mr. Glastonbury; and Glastonburj',
icv'h:''^ of a plij'siciau, was called in, and was obli,i;''jd
to assure Ladj- Armine that Aliss Grandison was onlj' suffering from
a cold and onlj- required rojiose. A very warm friendship subsisted
between Lady Armine and her niece. She had alwaj's been Katherine's favourite aunt, and during the past j-ear there had been
urgent reasons why Lady Armine should have cherished this predisposition in her favour. Ladj' Armine was a fascinating person,
and all her powers had been emploj'od to obtain an Influence over
the heiress. Thej' had been quite successful. Aliss Grandison looked
forward almost with as much pleasure to being Lady xVriuine'.s
daughter as her son's bride. The intended mother-in-law was in turn
as warm-hearted as her niece was engaging ; and eventuallj- Ladj- Armine loved Katherine, not merelj- because she was to marrj' her son,
and make his fortune.
In a few days, however, Aliss Grandison announced that she was
quite recovered, and Ladj' Armine again devoted her unbroken attention to her son, ^\•ho was now about to rise for the first time from
his bed. But although Aliss Grandison was no longer an invalid, it
is quite certain that if the attention of the other members of the familjhad not been so entirely engrossed, that a very great change in her
behaviour could not have escajied their notice. H e r flowers and
drawings seemed to have lost their relish; her gaietj' to havo deserted her. She passed a great portion of the morning in her room ;
and although it was annoimced to her that Ferdinand was aware of
her being an inmate of the Place, and that in a day or two thej'
might meet, she scarcely evinced, at this prospect of resuming his
society, so much gratification as might have been expected; and
though she daily took care that his chamber should still be provided with flowers, it might have been remarked that the note she
had been so anxious to send him was never written. But how much,
under the commonest course of circumstances, happens in all domestic
circles that is never observed or never remarked till the observation
is too late!
At length the daj- arrived when Lady Armine invited her niece to
visit her son. Miss Grandison expressed her readiness to accompany
her aunt, but took an opportunitj- of requesting Glastonbiu-y to
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join t h e m ; and all three proceeded to tho chamber of tho
Invalid.
The white curtain of the room was dra\\'n ; but though the light was
softened, tho apartment was by no means obscure. Ferdinand w;is
sitting in an easj'-chair, supported by pillows. A black handkerchief
v/as just twined round his forehead, for his head had been sha\cd,
except a few curls on tho side and front, which looked stark and
lustreless. H e was so thin and pale, and his eyes and cheeks were
so wan and hollow, that it was scarcely credible that in so short a
space of time a m a n could have become such a wreck. AVhen he smv
Katherine he involuntarilj' dro2iped his eyes, but oxtended his hand
to her -svitli some effort of earnestness. She was almost as pale
as he, but sho took his hand. I t was so light and cold, it felt so
much like death, that the tears stole down her cheek.
"A'ou hardly know me, Katherine," said Ferdinand, verj- feebly.
" This is good of vou to visit a sick m a n , "
Aliss Grandison could not replj', and Lady Armine made an
observation to break the awkward pause.
" And how do j-ou like Armino ?" said Ferdinand. " I wish that I
could be your guide. But Glastonbury is so k i n d ! "
A hundred times Miss Grandison tried to replj-, to speak, to
make the commonest observation, but it was in vain. She grew
paler every m o m e n t ; her lips moved, but thej' sent forth no sound,
" Kate is not v/ell," said Ladj- Armine, " Sho has been very
unwell. This visit," she added in a whi.sper to Ferdinand, " i s a
little too much for her."
Ferdinand sighed.
" Alother," he at length said, " y o u must ask Katherine to conio
and sit here with you : if indeed she wlfl not foel the imprisoniuent."
Aliss Grandison turned in her cliair, and hid her face with her
handkerchief.
" Afy sweet child," said Lady Armino, rising and kissing her,
" this is too much for you. You really must restrain yourself.
Ferdinand will soon be himself again ; he wiU indeed."
Aliss Grandison sobbed aloud. Glastonbury was much distressed,
but Ferdmand a^'oidod catching his eye; and j e t , at last, Ferdinand
said with an effort and in a \'er\' kind voice, " D e a r Kate, come and
sit bj- m e . "
Aliss (irandison went into hj-sterics ; Ferdinand sprang from his
chair and seized her h a n d ; Ladj' Armine tried to restrain her son;
Glastonbury held the a;.,'itatcd Katherino.
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" For God's sake, Ferdinand, be calm," exclaimed Ladj- Armine.
" This is most unfortunate. Dear, dear Katherine—-—but she has
such a h e a r t ! All the women have in our familj-, and none of the
men, 'tis so odd. Afr. Glastonburj', water if j'oii please, that glass
of water
sal volatile ; where is the sal volatile ? My own, own
Katherine, praj-, pray restrain j-ourself! Ferdinand is bore;
remember, F e r d m a n d is here, and he will soon be well; soon (piito
well. Believe me, he is alreadj' quite another thing. There, drink
that, darling, drink that.
You are better n o w ? "
" I am so foolish," said Aliss Grandison, in a mournful voice. " I
never can pardon nij'self for this. Let me go."
" Glastonburj- bore her out of the room ; Ladj' Armine turned to
her sou. H e was Ij'ing back in his chair, his hands cov-ering his
ej'es. The mother stole gently to him, and wiped tenderly his brow,
0:1 which hung the light drops of perspiration, occasioned bj- his recent
exertion..
" AVo have done too much, m y own Ferdinand. A'et who could
havo expected that dear girl would have been so affected ? Glastonburj' was indeed right in preventing j-ou so long from mooting. And
J-et it is a blessing to see that she has so fond a heart. You are
fortunate, m y Ferdinand : j-ou will indeed be happy with her,"
Ferdinand groaned.
" I shall never bo liappj-," he niin-niurod.
" N e v e r happy, m y F e r d i n a n d ! O h ! you must not be so lowspirited. Think how much better j'oii a r e ; think, m j ' Ferdinand,
what a change there is for the better. You will soon be well, dearest,
and then, m y love, you know you cannot help being liappj-."
"Alother," said Ferdinand, " j-ou are deceived; you are all deceived
1, I
"
" N o ! Ferdinand, indeed we are not. I am confident, and I praise
God for it, that j'Oii are getting better everj' daj'. But j'Oii have done
too much, that is the truth. I will leave j o u now, lovo, and send
the nurse, for iiij- presence excites j'ou. Try to sleep, darling." Aud
Lady Armine rang the bell, and quitted the room.
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C H A P T E R XIVIN WHICH SO:,IE LIGHT IS THROWN

UPON SOME CIRCUMST.V.rCES V.'HICH

WERE BEFORE RATHER MYSTERIOUS.

LADY ARMINE now proposed that the famflj' should meet in Ferdinand's room after dinner; but Glastonbury, whose opinion on most
subjects generally prevailed, scarcely approved of this suggestion.
I t was therefore but once acted upon during the week that followed
the scene described in our last chaijter, and on that evening AIIss
Grandison had so severe a headache, that it was quite impossible for
lier to join the circle. At length, however, Ferdinand made his
appearance below, and established himself In the library ; it now,
therefore, became absolutely necessary that Aliss Grandison shoifld
steel her nerves to the altered state of her betrothed, which had at
first ajiparently so much affected her sensibilltj', and, bj' the united
influence of habit and Mr. Glastonbury, it Is astonishing what progress she made. She even at last could so conimand her feelings,
that she apparentlj' greatly contributed to his amusement. She joined
in the familj- concerts, once even read to him. E \ e r y morning, too,
she brought him a flower, and often offered him her arm. And j e t
Ferdinand coifld not resist observing a great difl'erence In her behaviour towards him since he had last quitted her at Bath,
Far
from conducting herself, as ho had nervously ajipreliended, as if her
claiin to be his companion were irresistible, her carriage, on the contrary, indicated the most retiring disposititm ; she annoyed him with
no expressions of fondness, and listened to the kind words which he
occasionally urged himself to bestow upon her with a scntiinent of
grave regard and placid silence, which ahnost filled him \\'ith astoiiishlIKillt.

One morning, the weather being clear and fine, Ferdinand insisted
that bis mother, who had as j e t scarcclj' quitted his sido, should drive
(Jilt with Sir Ratcliffo ; and, as he would take no refiisal. Lady
Arniinc agreed to coinplv. Tho carria.t,'o was ordered, was at the door;
and as I^iidy Armino bade him adieu, Ferdinand rose from his seal
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and took the a r m of Miss Grandison, who seemed on the point of
retiring; for Glastonbury remained, and therefore Ferdinand was
not without a companion.
" I wiU see j'ou go off," said Ferdinand.
" A d i e u ! " said Lady Armine. " T a k e care of him, dear Kate," and
the phaeton was soon out of sight.
" I t is more like May than J a n u a r y , " said Ferdin.and to his cousin.
" I fancy I should like to walk a little."
" Shall I send for Mr. Glastonburj' ?" said Katheriuo,
" Not if m y a r m be not too heavy for j'ou," said Ferdinand. So they
.valked slowly on perhaps some fifty yards, until thej' arrived at a
garden-seat, verj' near the rose-tree whose flowers Henrietta Temple
had so much admired. I t had no flowers now, but seemed as desolate
as their inihapiiy IOACS.

" A moment's rest," said Ferdinand, a n d sighed. " D e a r Kate, I
wish to speak to you."
Aliss Grandison turned very pale,
" I have something on luj* mind, Katherino, of which I would endeavour to relievo mj-self."
Aliss Grandison did not replj-, but she trembled. " I t concerns j o u ,
Katherine,"
Still she was silent, a n d expressed no astonishmoiit at this strange
address.
" I f I were anj-thing now but an object of pitj-, a miserable and
broken-hearted m a n , " continued Ferdinand, " I might shrink from
this communication; I might delegate to another this office, humiliating as it then might be to m e , painful as it must, under any
circumstances, be to j-oii. But," and here his voice faltered, " but I a m
far bej-ond the power of any mortification now. The world and the
world's ways touch m e no more. There is a duty to fulfil—I will
fulfil it. I have offended against j'ou, m j ' sweet a n d gentle cousin—
grievouslj-, bitterly, Infamouslj' offended."
" No, no, n o ! " murmured Afiss Grandison.
" Katherine, I a m unworthy of j-ou ; I have deceived j'ou. I t is
neither for j o u r honour nor j o u r happiness that these ties which our
friends anticipate should occur between us. B u t Katherine, you aro
avenged."
" O h ! I want no vengeance!" muttered Aliss Grandison, her face
pale as marble, her ej-es convulsivolj' closed. " Cease, cease, Ferdinand ; this conversation is madness ; j on will be ill again."
" No. Katherine, I am calm. Fear not for me. There is much to
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ell; it must be told, if only that you should not believe that 1 was a
\'steniatIo villain, or that m y feelings were engaged to another when
breathed to j-ou those vows
"
'• Oh ! anything but that ; speak of anything but t h a t ! "
Ferdinand took her hand.
" Katherine, listen to me. I honour j'ou, m y gentle cousin, I ad[lire, I esteem v'ou ; I coifld die content if I coifld but see you happy.
Vitli j'Our charms and virtues, I thought that we might be happj'.
I j ' intentions were as sincere as m y belief in our future folicitj'. Oh!
:0, dear Katherine, I could not trifle with so pure and gentle a
osoni."
'• Have I accused j'oii, Ferdinand ?"
" But you will—when j'ou know all.''
" I do know all," said Aliss Grandison, in a hollow voire.
H e r hand fell from the weak and trembling grasp of her cousin,
" You do know all!" he at length exclaimed. " And can j o u , kuowig all, live under the same roof with me ? Can you see me? Can j oil
sten to me ? I s not m y voice torture to j'ou ? Do j-ou not hate and
espise me ?"
" I t is not m y nature to hate anj'thiiig; least of all could I hate
oil."

" A n d could you, knowing all, still minister to m y wants and watch
ij- sad necessities ? This gentle arm of j-ours ; could j'ou, knowing
11, let m e lean upon it this morning ? 0 Katherine! a happy lot
e j o u r s , for you deserve one !"
" F e r d i n a n d , I have acted as duty, religion, and it may be, some
ther considerations prompted me. Aly feelings have not been so
lucli considered that they need now be analj'sed."
" Reproach me, Katherine—I deserve your reproaches
"
" Aline m a y not be the only reproaches that you liaxo desei'\('d,
erdinand ; but permit me to remark, from me j'oii have rocei\ ed
one. I pity you, I sincerely pity j'oii."
" Glastonbury has told you ?" said Ferdinand.
" That communication is among the other good offices we owe
im," replied Aliss Grandison.
" He told y o u ? " said Ferdinand, inquiringly.
" A l l that it was necessary I should know for yoin- honour, or, as
jme might think, for my own hap^iiness; no more, I would listen
) no more. I had no idle curiosity to gratify. It is enough
lat j'our heart is another's; I seek not, I wish not, to know
lat person's n a m e . "
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" I cannot mention it," said Ferdinand; " b u t there is no secret
from you. Glastonbury may, should tell all."
" A m i d the wretched she is not the least miserable," said ATi.ss
Grandison.
" 0 , Katherine," said Ferdinand, after a moment's pause, "tell
me that j'ou do not hate m e ; tell me that you pardon me ; tell
me that you thuik me more mad than wicked!"
•'Ferdinand," said Aliss Grandison, " I think we are both
unfortunate."
" I am without hope," said F e r d i n a n d ; " b u t you, Katherine,
vour life must still be bright and fair."
" l e a n never be happy, Ferdinand, if you are not. I am alone
i i the world, A'oiir family are m y onlj' relations; I cling to them.
Your mother is my m o t h e r ; I love her with the passion of a chfld.
I looked upon our union only as the seal of that domestic
feeling that had long bound us all. AIj- happiness now entirelj-depends
upon your familj'; theirs I feel is stalled upon j'ou. I t is the
conviction of the total desolation that must occur if our estrangement
be suddenlj' made known to them—and j'ou, who are so impetuous,
decide upon anj' rash course, in consequence—that has Induced nie to
sustain the painful part I now uphold. This is the reason that
I would not reproach v'ou, Ferdinand, that I would not quarrel with
J'OU, that I would not desert them in this hour of their affliction."
"Katherine, beloved Katherine!" exclaimed tho distracted Ferdinand, " why did we ever part ?"
" N o ! Ferdinand, let us not deceive ourselves. For me, that
separation, however fruitful at the present nioment in mortification
and unhappiness, must not be considered altogether an event of
unmingled misfortune. I n m y opinion, Ferdinand, it is better to bo
desjiised for a moment than to bo neglected for a life.''
"Despised Katherine, for God's sake, spare m o ; for God's
sake, do not use such language ! Despised! Katherine, at this
nioment I declare most solemnly all that I feel is, how thoroughlj-,
how mfamously unworthy I am of you! Dearest Katherine, v e
cannot recall the past, we cannot amend i t ; but let me assure you
that at this very hour there is no being on earth I more esteem,
more re ,'erence than yourself."
" It is well, Ferdinand, I would not willingly believe that yoiufeelings towards me were otherwise than kind and generous. But let
us understand each other. I shall remain at present under this roof.
Do not misapprehend my views. I seek not to recall your affections.
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The past has pro\-od to me that we are completely unfitted for each
other. I have not those dazzling qu.alities that could enchain a
fiery brain like voiirs. I know mj'solf; I know j'Oii; and there Is
nothing that would fill me with more terror now than our anticipated
union. And now, after this frank conversation, let our future intercourse be cordial and unembarrassed; let us remember we are
kinsfolk. The feelings between us should by nature be amiable:
no incident has occurred to disturb them, for I have not Injured or
offended j-ou ; and as for j-our conduct towards me, from tho bottom of
my heart I pardon and forget It."
" Katherine," said Ferdinand, with streaming ej-es, " kindest, most
generous of women! AIj' heart is too moved, my sjiirit too broken,
to express what I feci. AVe are kinsfolk; let us be more. You say
my mother is your mother. Lot me assert the jirivilege of that
admission. Let me be a brother to y o u ; you shall find me, if I Yive, a
faithful one."
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C H A P T E R XVW n i C I I LE.WES AFFAIRS IN GENIORAL IN A SCARCELY MORE SATISFACTORY
POSITION THAN THE FORMER ONE.

FERDINAND felt much calmer in his mind after this conversation
with his cousin. H e r affectionate attention to him now, instead of
filling him as it did before with remorse, ^\•as really a soiu'ce of consolation, if that be not too strong a phrase to describe the state of one
so thoroughlj' wretched as Captain A r m i n e ; for his terrible illness
and impending death had not in the slightest degree allayed or
affected his profound passion for Henrietta Temple. H e r image
unceasingly engaged his thoughts; he still clmig to the wild idea that
sho might j-et be his. But his health improved so slowlj-, that there
was faint hope of his speedily taking any steps to induce such a
result. All his Inquiries after her—and Glastonburj', at his suggestion,
had not been idle—were quite fruitless.
H e made no doubt
that she had quitted England. AVhat might not happen, far away
from him, and believing herself betraj'ed and deserted? Often when
he brooded over these terrible contingencies, he regretted his
recoverj-.
Yet his familj-—thanks to the considerate conduct of his admirable
cousin—were still contented and liappj'. His slow convalescence was
now tlieir only source of anxiety. They regretted the unfavourable
season of the y e a r ; they looked forward with hope to the geiii.al
influence of the coming spring. That was to cure all their cares;
and J-et they might well suspect, when they watched his ever
pensive, and often suffering countenance, that there were deeper causes
than phj'sical debility and bodily pain to account for that moody and
woe-begone expression. Alas! how changed from that Ferdmand
Aniline, so full of hope, and courage, and j'outh, and beauty, that
had burst on their enraptured vision on his return from Alalta.
Where was that gaiety now that made all ej'es sparkle, that vivacious
spirit that kindled energy in every bosom ? How miserable to
Q
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see him crawling about with a wrotohod stick, with his thin,
pale face, and tottering limbs, and scarcely any other pursuit than
to creep about tho pleasaunce, where, when the day was fair, his
servant would place a camp-stool opposite the cedar tree where
he had first beheld Henrietta Temple; and there ho woidd sit, until
the unkind winter breeze would make him shivo';, gazing on
vacancy; j-et peopled to his mind's ej-e with beautiftil and learfifl
apparitions.
And it is love, it is the most delightful of h u m a n passions, that
can bring about such misery! AVhj- will its true course never run
smooth? Is there a spell upon our heart, that its finest emotiiais
shoifld lead onlj' to despair?
AVhen Ferdinand Armine, in his
reveries, dwelt upon the p a s t ; when he recalled the hour that he
had first seen her, her first glance, the first sound of her voice, his
visit to Ducie, all the passionate scenes to which it led—those sweet
wanderings through its enchanted bowers—those bright mornings, so
full of expectation that was never baulked—those soft eyes, so
redolent of tendernoss that coifld never cease—when from the bright,
and glowing, and gentle scenes his memorj' conjured up, and all
the transport and the thrill that surrounded them like .an atmosphere
of love—-he turned to his shattered and broken-hearted self, the rigid
heaven above, and what seemed to his perhaps iniwise .and ungrateful
spii'it, the mechanical sympathj' and common-placo affection of
liis companions, It was as if he had wakened from somo too vivid
and too glorious dream, or as if he had fallen from some brighter
and more fiivoured planet upon our cold, dull earth.
And yet it would seem the roof of Armine Place protected a family
that might yield to few in the beauty and engaging qualities of
its inmates, their happy accomplishments, and their kind and
cordial hearts. And all were devoted to him. I t was on him alone
the noble spirit of his father dwelt still with pride and joy : it was
to soothe and gratify him that his charming mother exerted all lier
graceful care and all her engaging gifts. I t was for him, and his sake,
the generous heart of his cousin had submitted to niorlificatiou
without a murmur, or indulged her unhappiness only in solitude;
and it was for him that Glastonbury exercised a dexotion that
might alone induce a m a n to think with coniplacencj' both of his
species and himself. But the heart, the heart, the jealous and
despotic h e a r t ! I t rejects all substitutes, it spurns all conqironuse,
iind it v-vill have its purpose or it will break.
v' >
' ha.t iiiaj l)c tho destinj (if Ferdinand Armino, whether a brighter
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light is to fall on his gioomj- fortunes, or whether his sad end may
add to our moral instances another example of the fatal consetjiiences of unbridle;? passions and ill-regulated cond'.iot, •sviU be
recorded in the future b:)oks of this eventful history.

E N D OF T H E FOURTH BOOK,
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BOOK V.
CHAPTER

I,

CONT.ilNING THE APPEARANCE ON OUR STAGE OF A NEW AND IMPORTANT CHAEACTER.

T H E Alarquess of Alontfort was the gi-andson of that nobleman who
had been Glastonbury's earliest patron. The old duke had been
dead some years; his son had succeeded to his title, and Digby, that
j'outh whom the reader niaj' recollect was about the same age as Ferdinand Armine, and was his companion during the happy week in
London which preceded his first military visit to the Mediterranean,
now bore the second title of the family.
The j'oung marquis was an excellent specimen of a class superior in
talents. Intelligence, and accomplishments, in public spirit and in
private virtues, to any in the world—the English nobilitj'. His
complete education had been carefully conducted; and although his
religious creed, for it will be remembered that he was a Catholic, had
deprived him of the advantage of matriculating at an English
universltj-, the zeal of an able and learned tutor, and the resources
of a German Alma Mater, had afforded every opportunity to the
development of his considerable talents. Nature had lavished upon
him other gifts besides his distingiushed Intelligence and his amiable
t e m p e r : his personal beauty was remarkable, and his natural grace
was not less evident than his many acquired accomplishments.
On quitting the University of Bonn, Lord Montfort had passed
several years on the continent of Europe, and had visited and
resided at most of its courts and capitals—an admired and cherished
guest: for, debarred at the period of our story from occupying the
seat of his ancestors In the senate, his nnti\o countrj- offered no
very lu-gent claims upon his presence. He had ifltimatoly fixed upon
Rome as his principal residence, lor he was devoted to the arts, and
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In his iialaoe were collected some of the rarest spe:;Iineiis of ancient
and modern invention.
At Pisa, Lord Montfort had made the acquaintance of Mr. Temple,
who was residing in that city for the benefit of his daughter's health,
who. It was feared bj' her phj'slclans, was in a decline. I saj- the
acquaintance of Mr. Temple; for Lord Montfort was aware of the
existence of his daughter onlj- bj- the occasional mention of her name,
as Aliss Temple was never seen.
The agreeable manners, varied
information, aud accomplished mind of Air. Temple, had attracted
and won the attention of the j'oung nobleman, who shrank in
general from the travelling English, and all their arrogant ignorance.
Air, Temple was in turn eipiallj' pleased with a conqianion alike
refined, amiable, and enlightened; and their acquaintance woifld
have ripened into intimacj', had not the illness of Henrietta and her
repugnance to see a third person, and the unwillingness of her father
that she should be alone, offered in some degree a bar to its "^--iltivation.
Yet Henrietta was glad that her father had found a friend and was
amused, and Impressed upon him not to think of her, but to accept
Lord Alontfort's invitations to his villa. But Air. Temple invariably
declined them.
" I am always uneasy when I am away from you, dearest," said
Air, Temple; " I wish you would go about a little. Believe me, it
is not for mj'self that I make the suggestion, but I am sure j'ou
would derive benefit from the exertion. I wish you would go with mo
and see Lord Alontfort's villa.
There would be no one there but
himself. He would not In the least aniioj- j'ou, he is so quiet; and
he and I could stroll about and look at the busts and talk to each
other. You would hardlj' know he was present, he is such a very
(pilot person,"
Henrietta shook her head; and Mr. Temple could not urge the
request.
Fate, however, had decided that Lord Alontfort and Henrietta
Temjile should become actxu.ainted. Sho had more than once expressed a wish to see the Campo Santo; it was almost tho onlj'wish
that she had expressed since she left England. H e r father, pleased to
find that anything could interest her, was in the habit of reniinding
her of this desire, and suggesting that she shoifld gratify it. But there
was ever an excuse for procrastination. AVhen the hour of exertion
came, she would say, with a faint smile, " Not to-daj-, dearest
p a p a ; " and then, a-a-anging her shawl, as if even in this soft clime
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she shivered, composed herself upon that sofa which now she scarce!v
ever (piitted.
And this was Henrietta Teinplo ! That gay and i^lorious bein;_r,
so full of graceful power and beautiful energy, that seemed born for
a thr(me, and to command a nation of adoring subjects ! AVhat arc
those political revolutions, whose strange and mighty viscissitudcs we
are ever dilating on, compared with the moral mutations tliat are
passing dailj- under our o-wn eye; uprooting the hearts of faiinlics,
shattering to pieces domestic circles, scatteri-.ig to the winds the
plans and prospects of a generation, and blasting as with a mdilo^iv
the ripening harvest of long cherished affection!
" I t is here that I would be buried," said Henrietta Temple,
Thej' were standing, the father and the daughter, in the Canipo
Santo. She had been gaj'er that morning; her father had seized a
happj' moment, and she had gone forth—to visit the dead.
That vast and cloistered cemetery was silent and undisturbed; not
a limiian being was there, sa-\-e themselves and the keeper. The
sun shone brightly on the austere and ancient frescoes, and Henrietta stood opposite that beautiful sarcophagus, that seemed prepared
and fitting to receive her destined ashes.
" I t is here that I woifld be buried," said she.
H e r father almost unconsciouslj' turned his head to gaze upon the
countenance of his daughter, to see if there were indeed reason that
she should talk of death. That countenance was changed since the
moment we first feeblj' attempted to picture it. Tiiat flashing eye
had lost something of its brilliancy, that superb form something of
its roundness and its stag-like state ; the crimson glory of that mantling
cheek had faded like the fading eve ; and j e t it might be thought, it
niiglit be suffering, perhaps, tho anticipation of approaching death,
and as it wore the imaginarj' contact with a serener existence, but
certainly there was a more s^iiritual expression diffused over the whole
appicarancc of Henrietta Temple, and which bj' iiianj'might be preferred even to that more lively and glowini;' beauty which, in her
hajiiuer hours, made her the very (|iieeii of flowers and sinishine.
'-ft is strange, dear i)a|)a," she continued, " that my first visit
should bo to a cenietery."
At this moment their attention \\'as attracted by the sound oi the
dist,ant gates oli the ccnietci'y opening, and soNia-a! persons soon
entered. This ])artj' consisted of some of the authorities oi tho citv
and some porters, bearing on a slab of vcrd anti(juc a magnificout
ciiicrarj' vase, that was about to be pl.iccd in the Campo. In
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reply to his inquiries, Air. Temple learned that the vase had been
recently excavated in Catania, and that it had been purchased and
piresented to the Campo by the Alarquess of Montfort. Henrietta
would have hurried her father awaj-, but with all her haste they
had not reached the gates before Lord Montfort appeared.
Air. Temple found it impossible, although Henrietta pressed his
arm in token of disapprobation, not to present Lord Alontfort to
his daughter. H e then admired his lordship's urn, and then his
lordship requested that he might have the pleasure of showing it to
them himself. They t u r n e d ; Lonl Alontfort explained to them
its raritj', and pointed out to them its beautj'. Plis voice was soft
and low, his manner simple but rather reserved. AVliile ho paid
that deference to Henrietta which her sex denianded, he addressed
himself chieflj' to her father. She was not half so much annoj ed
as she had imagined ; she agreed with her father that ho was a very
quiet m a n ; she was even a little interested bj' his conversation,
which was refined and elegant; and she was pleased that he did
not seem to require her to play any part in the discourse, but
appeared quite content in being her father's friend. Lord Alontfort
pleased her very much, if only for this circunistaiice, that ho seemed
to be attached to her father, and to appreciate him. And this was
always a recommendation to Henrietta Tenipls.
The cinerary urn led to a littlo controversj- between Air, Teinjilo
and his friend ; pmd Lord Alontfort wished that Air. Temple would
some daj' call on him at his house in the Lung' Ariio, and ho
would show him some specimens which he thought might influenco
his opinion. " I hardlj' dare to ask j'ou to come now," said his
lordship, looking at Aliss Temple; " a n d j - e t Aliss Temple might like
to rest."
I t was e^'ident to Henrietta that her father woifld be very pleased to
go, and J-et that he was about to refuse for her sake. She could not
bear that he should be deprived of so much and such refined
amusement, and be doomed to an iminteresting morning at homo,
merely to gratify her humour. She tried to speak, but could not at
first conimand her voice; at length she expressed her wish that Air.
Temple should avail himself of the invitation. Lord Alontfort bowed
lowlj', Mr. Temple seemed gratified, and they all turned together and
quitted the cenietery.
As they walked along to the house, conversation did not flag. Lord
Alontfort expressed his adiniration of Pisa. " Silence and art are two
great charms," said his lordship.
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At length they arrived at his palace. A venerable Italian received
them. They passed through a vast hall, in which were statues,
ascended a magnificent double staircase, and entered a range of
saloons. One of them was furnished with more attention to comfort
than an Italian cares for, and herein was the cabinet of urns and
vases his lordship had mentioned.
" This is little more th.an a barrack," said Lord Montfort; " b u t I
can find a sofa for Miss Temple." So saying, he arranged with
gi-eat care the cushions of the couch, and, whon she seated herself,
placed a footstool near her. " I wish you would allow me some day
to welcome j-ou at Rome," said the young Marquess. " I t is there
that I indeed reside."
Lord Montfort and Air. Temple examined the contents of the
cabinet. There was one vase which Air. Temple greatly admired for
the elegance of its form. His host immediately brought it and
idaced it on a small pedestal near Aliss Temple. Yet he scarcelj
addressed himself to her, and Henrietta experienced none of that
troublesome attention from which, in the present state of her health
and mind, she shrank. AA^hile Mr. Temple was interested with his
pursuit. Lord Montfort went to a small cabinet opposite, and brought
forth a curious casket of antique gems. " Perhaps," he said, placing
it bj- Miss Temple, " t h e contents of this casket might amuse you;"
and then he walked away to her father.
I n the course of an hour a servant brought in some fruit and wine.
" The grapes are fi-om m y villa," said Lord Montfort. " I ventured
to order tiiem, because I have heard the salutarj- effects have been
marvellous. Besides, at this season, even in Italj' they are rare.
At least, J'OU cannot accuse me of prescribing a very disagreeable
r e m e d j , " ho added with a slight smile, as he handed a plate to Afiss
Temple. She moved to receive them. H e r cushions slipped from
behind her. Lord Alontfort immediately arranged them with the
greatest skill and care. H e was so kind that .she roallj' wished
to thank him ; but before she could utter a w ord ho was again conV orsing with her father.
At length Air, Toniple indicated his intention to retire, and spoke to
his daughter.
" T h i s has been a great exertion for j'OU, llcm-ictta," ho said;
" this has indeed been a busy day,"
" I am not wearied, iiapa; and wo have been \ orj-much plcnscil."
It was the firmest toiKs in which she had spoken fin- a long time.
There was soniethiiig in her manner •which recalled to Afr. Te;nple
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her vanished animation. The affectionate father looked for a moment
(luite happj'. The sweet music of those simple words dwelt on his
ear.
He went forward and assisted Henrietta to rise ; she closed the
casket with care, and delivered it herself to her considerate host.
Air. Temple bade him adieu; Henrietta bowed, and nearly extended
her hand. Lord Alontfort attended them to the gate
a carriage
was waiting there.
" Ah 1 we have kept your lordship at home," said Mr. Temple.
" I took the liberty of ordering the carriage for Aliss Temiile,"he
replied, " I feel a littlo responsible for her kind exertion to-daj'."
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CHAPTER II.
IN AVHICH LORD MONTFORT

CONTRIVES THAT MISS TE.MPLE SHOULD BE
LEFT ALONE.

" AND how do j'Oii like m y friend, Henrietta ?" said Air. Temple,
as thej' drove home.
" I like j'our friend much, papa. Pie is quite as quiet as j-cu said ;
he is almost the onlj- person I have seen since I quitted England who
has not jarred nij' nerves. I felt quite sorrj' that I had so long prevented J-ou both from cultivating each other's acquaintance. He does
not interfere with me in the least."
" I wish I had asked him to look in upon us in the evening," said
Air. Temple, rather inquiringly.
" Not to-day," said Henrietta. " Another day, dearest papa,"
The next d.ay Lord Alontfort sent a note to Air. Temple, to inquire
after his daughter, and to impress upon h i m the importance of her
eating his grapes. His servant left a basket. The rest of the note
•was about cinerarj' urns. Air. Temple, while he tha-nked him, assured
hini of the pleasure it would give both his daughter and himself
to see him in the evening. This was the first invitation to his house
that Air. Temple had ventured to gi-\-e him, though thej' had now
known each other some time.
I n the evening Lord Alontfort appeared. Henrietta was lying on
her sofa, and her father would not let her rise. Lord Alontfort had
brought Mr. Temple some English journals, which he had received
from Leghorn. The gentlemen talked a little on foreign politics;
and discussed the character of sovor.al of tho most celebrated foreign
ministers. Lord Alontfort gave an account of his visit to Prince
I^stcrhazj'. Henrietta was amused. German politics and society led
to German literature. Lord Alontfort, on this subject, seemed completely informed. Henrietta coifld not refrain from joining in a con\ ersation for which she was fuUj' qualified. She happened to dciilore
her want of bo(dvS. Lord Alontfort had a librarj'; but it was at
Rome : no m a t t e r ; it seemed that ho thought nothing of sending to
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Rome. H e made a note very quietly of some books that Henrietta
expressed a wish to see, and begged that Air, Temple would send the
memorandum to his servant.
" But surely to-morrow will do," said Air. Temple. " Itome is too
far to send this evening.''
" T h a t is an additional reason for Instant departure," said his lordship very calmlj'.
Air. Temple summoned a servant.
" Send this note to m j ' house," said his lord.ship, " Aly courier
v/ill bring us the books in four daj-s," he added, turning to Aliss
Temple. " I am sorrj' you should have to wait, but at Pisa I rcalljliave nothing."
From this day Lord Alontfort passed every evening at Afr. Temple's
house. His arrival never disturbed Aliss Temple ; she remained on
the sofa. If she spoke to him he was alwaj-s readj- to con\"erse
v/itli her, j'ct ho never obtruded his societj-. H e seemed perfectly
contented with the companj' of her father. Yet with all this calmness and reserve, there was no air of affected indifference, no intolerable nonchalance ; he was alwaj-s attentive, always considerate, often
kind. However apparentlj- engaged with her father, it seemed that
his vigilance anticipated all her wants. If she moved, he was at her
side; if she reipiired anj'thing, it would apjicar that he read her
thoughts, for it was alwaj's offered. She found her sofa arranged as
if by magic.
And if a shawl wei.-e for a moment missing, Lord
Alontfort alwaj-s knew where it had been placed. I n the meantime,
every morning brought something for the amusement of Air. Temple
and his daughter; books, pirints, drawings, newspapers, journals of all
countries, aud caricatures from Paris and London, were mingled with
engravings of Henrietta's favourite Canipo Santo.
One evening Air. Temple and his guest were speaking of a celebrated Professor of tho Uni-^ersity.
Lord Alontfort described his
extraordinary acquirements and discoveries, and his rare simplicity.
He was one of those eccentric geniuses that are sometimes found in
decayed cities with ancient institutions of learnuig. Henrietta was
interested in his description. Almost without thought she expressed
a wish to see him,
" He shall come to-morrow," said Lord Alontfort, " if you please.
Believe m e , " he added, in a tone of great kindness, " that if you
could prevail upon j-ourself to cultivate Italian society a little, it
would repaj' j'ou."
The Professor was brought. Aliss Temple was much entertained.
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[n a few (biys he came again, and Introduced a friend scarcely less
distinguished. The society was so easy, that even Henrietta found
it no burthen. She remained upon her sofa; the gentlemen drank
their coffee and conversed.
One morning Lord Montfort had prevailed upon her to visit the studio of a celebrated sculptor. The artist
was fidl of enthusiasm for his pursuit, and showed them with pride
his great work, a Diana that might havo made one envy Endymion.
The sculptor declared it was the perfect resemblance of Aliss Temple,
and appealed to her father. Air. Temple coifld not denj- the striking
likeness. Aliss Temple smiled; she looked almost herself again;
even the reserved Lord Montfort was in raptures.
" O h l it Is very like," said his lordship. " Yes! now it Is exactlj'
like. Aliss Temple does not often smile ; but now one would believe
she really was the model."
They were bidding the sculptor farewell.
" Do vou like him V" whispered Lord Alontfort of Aliss Temple.
" Extremely ; he is full of ideas."
" Shall I ask him to come to j'OU this evening?"
"Yes, do!"
And so It turned out that In tune Henrietta found herself the centre
of a little circle of eminent an 1 accomjfllshed men. H e r health improved as she brooded less over her sorrows. I t gratified her to witness the pleasure of her father. She was not always on her sofa now.
Lord Alontfort had sent her an English chair, which suited her
delightfiflly.
Thej- even began to take drives with him In the countrj- an hour
or so before sunset. The country around Pisa is rich as well as picturostpie ; and their companion alwaj-s contrived that there should
be an object in their brief excursions.
He sjioke, too, the dialect
of the country ; and thej- paid, under his auspices, a visit to a Tuscan
farmer. All this was agreeable; even Henrietta was iiorsuadcd that
it was better than stajing at home. The varietj' of pleasing objects
diverted her mind In siiite of herself. She had some duties to perform
in this world yet remaining. There was her father : her father
who had been so dcMited to her—v\'lio had never uttered a single
reproach to her for all her faults and follies, and who, in her hour of
tribulation, had clung to her with such fidelity. A\'as it not sonic
source ol satisfaction to sec him a;4ain /ompai-ativcly hapjij'? How
selfish for her to mar this graceful and innocent oiijojineiit! She
exerted herself to contribute to the amusement of her father ami
his kind friend, as v\'oll as to share it. Tho colour returned a little
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to her cheek; sometimes she burst for a moment into something like
her old gaiety; and though these ebullitions were often followed by
a gloom and moodiness, against which she found it in vain to contend, still, on the whole, the change for the better was decided, and
Air. Temple yet hoped that in time his sight might again be blessed
and his life illustrated by his o'wn brilliant Henrietta.
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CIIAPTEPt H I .
IN WHICH MR. TEMPLE AND HIS D.VUGHTEE, WITH THEIR NEV/ PRIEXD,
MAKE AN UNEXPEOTEiJ EXCURSION.

ONE delicious morning, remarkable even in the South, Lord Alontfort
callofl upon them in his carriage, and proposed a little excursion.
Air. Temple looked at his daughter, and was charmed that Henrietta
consented. She rose from her seat. Indeed, with unwonted animation, and the three friends had soon quitted the city and entered its
agreeable environs.
" I was wise to pass tho winter in Italy," said Lord Alontfort, " b u t
to see Tuscany in perfection I should choose the autumn. I know
nothing more picturesque than the carts laden with grapes, and drawn
by milk-white steers."
Thej' drove gaily along at the foot of green hills, crowned ever and
anon bj- a convent or a beautiful stone-jjine.
The Landscape attracted the admiration of Afiss Temple. A palladian villa rose from
the bosom of a gentle elevation, crowned with these picturesipie trees.
A broad terrace of marble extended in front of the villa, on which
were ranged orange trees. On either side spread an olive-grove. The
sky was without a cloud, and deeply blue; bright beams of the sun
illuminated the budding.
The road had wound so curiously into
this last branch of the Appenines, that the party found themselves
in a circus of hills, clothed with Spanish chesnuts and olive trees,
from which there was apparently no outlet. A soft breeze, which
it was evident had passed over tho wild flowers of the mountains, refreshed and charmed their senses.
" C o u l d J'OU believe we were only two h o u r s ' d r i v e from a city?"
said Lord Alontfort.
" I n d e e d , " said Henrietta, " i f there be peace In this world, one
would think that the dweller in that beautiful villa enjoyed it."
" He has little to disturb him," said Lord Alontfort; " t h a n k s to
his destiny and his temper."
' • I believe we make our miseries," said Henrietta, with a si-h.
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" After all, nature always offers us consolation. But who lives
here ?"
" I sometimes steal to this spot," replied his lordship.
" Oh! this, then, is your villa? Ah ! you have surprised u s ! "
" I aimed only to amuse j'Oii."
" You are very kind. Lord Alontfort," said Air. Temple; " and we
owe you much."
They stopped—they ascended the terrace—they entered the villa. A
few rooms only were fiu-nished, but tlieir appearance indicated the
taste and pursuits of its occupier. Busts and books were scattered
about; a table was covered with the implements of a r t ; and the
principal apartment opened Into an English garden.
" This is one of my native tastes," said Lord Alontfort, " that
will, I think, never desert m e . "
The memory of Henrietta v/as recalled to the flowers of Ducie and
of Armine. Amid all the sweets and sunshine she looked sad. She
walked a'^vaj' from her companions ; she seated herself on the terrace
—her ej'os were suffused with tears. Lord Alontfort took the arm of
Air. Temple, and led him away to a bust of Germanicus.
" L e t me show it to Henrietta," said Air. Temple; " I must fetch
her."
Lord Alontfort laid his hand gently on his companion. The emotion
of Henrietta had not escaped his ipiick eye.
" Afiss Temple has made a great exertion," he said. " Do not think
me pedantic, but I am something of a physician, I have long perceived tliat, although Miss Temple should be amused, she must soniotimes be left alone."
Air, Temple looked at his companion, but the countenance of Lord
Alontfort was inscrutable. His lordship offered him a medal and then
opened a portfolio of Alarc Antonios.
" T h e s e are very rare," said Lord Alontfort; " I bring thom into
the country with me, for really at Rome there is no time to studjthem. Bj' the bj'o, I have a plan," continued his lordship, in a somewhat hesitating tone ; " I wish I could induce j'ou and Aliss Temple to
visit me at Rome."
Air. Temple shrugged his shoulders, and sighed.
" I feel confident that a residence at Rome would benefit Miss
Temple," said his lordship, in a voice a little less calm than usual.
" T h e r e is much to see, and I would take care that she should see
it in a manner which woifld not exhaust her. I t is the most delightful climate, too, at this period. The sun shines here to-day, b'-.'-.t the
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air of these hills at this season is sometinies treacherous. A calm
life, with a variety of objects, is what she requires. Pisa Is cahn,
but for her It is too duU.
Believe me, there Is something in the
blended refinement and interest of Rome that she would find exceedingly beneficial. She would see no one but ourselves; society shall
be at her command if she desire it."
" Aly dear lord," said Mr. Temple, " I thank you from the bottom
of my heart for all your considerate s y m p a t h y ; but I cannot flatter
mj'self that Henrietta could avail herself of your really friendly ofi'er.
Aly daughter is a great invalid. She
"
But here Miss Temple joined them.
" We have a relic of a delicate temple here," said Lord Alontfort,
directing her gaze to another window. " You see it now to advantage;
the columns glitter in the sun. There, perhaps, was worshipped
some wood-nymph, or some river-god."
The first classic ruin that she had yet beheld attracted the attention
of Miss Temple. I t was not far, and she acceded to the proposition
of Lord Montfort to visit it. That little ramble was delightful.
The novelty and the beauty of the object greatly interested her.
I t was charming also to view it under the auspices of a guide so fidl
of information and feeling.
" A h ! " said Lord Montfort, " i f I might only be j'our cicerone
at R o m e ! "
" AVhat say you, Henrietta ?" said Air. Temple, with a smile. " Shall
we go to R o m e ? "
The proposition did not alarm Miss Temple as much as her father
anticipated. Lord Montfort pressed the suggestion with delicacy;
he hinted at some expedients by which the journey might bo
rendered not very laborious. But as she did not reply, his lordship
did not press the subject; sufficiently pleased, perhaps, that she had
not met It with an Immediate and decided negative.
When they returned to the villa they found a collation prepared for
them worthy of so elegant an abode. I n his capacity of a host. Lord
Alontfort departed a little from that placid and even constrained
demeanour which generally characterised hiin. His manner was L,'ay
and flowing; and he poured out a goblet of Aloiite I'ulciano aiul
presented it to Afiss Temple.
" Y o u must pour a libation," he said, " t o tho njinph of the lane,"
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C H A P T E R IVSHOWING TII.\T IT

IS THE

FIRST

STEP THAT IS EVER

THE

MOST

DIFFICULT.

ABOUT a week after this visit to the villa, Afr. Temple and his
daughter were absolutely induced to accompanj' Lord Montfort
to Rome. I t Is impossible to do justice to the tender solicitude with
which he made all the arrangements for the jom-nej-, AA^herever
they halted they found preparations for their reception; and so
admirably had everthing been concerted, that Aliss Temple at length
found herself in [the Eternal City with almost as littlo fatigue as sho
had reached the Tuscan villa.
The palace of Lord Montfort was in the most distinguished quarter
of the citj', and situate in the midst of vast gardens full of walls of
laurel, arches of ilex, and fountains of lions. Thej- arrived at twilight,
and the shadowj' hour lent even additional space to tho huge halls
and galleries. Yet in the suite of rooms prepared for Air. Temple
and his daughter, everj' source of comfort seemed to have boon
collected. Tho marble flowers were covered with Indian mats and
carpets, the windows were well secured from the air which might
have proved fatal to an invalid, while every sjiecies of cliair and
couch, and sofa, courted the languid or capricious form of Aliss
Temple
and she was even favoured with an English sto-^'o, and
guarded bj- an Indian screen. The apartments were supplied with
every book which it could have been supposed might amuse h e r ; there
were guitars of the city and of Florence, and oven an English piano;
a library of the choicest music; and all the materials of art. Tho
air of elegance and cheerful comfort that per^\'aded these apartments, so unusual in this land, the bright blaze of the firo, even
the pleasant wax-lights, all combined to deprive the moment of that
feeling of gloom and exhaustion which attends an arrival at a strange
place at a late hour
and Henrietta looked aro-.md her, and
almost fancied she was once more at Ducie. Lord Alontfort
introduced his fellow-travellers to their apartments, presented to them
R
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the servant who was to assume the management of their little
household, and then reminding tiiem of their mutual promises that
thej' were be to entirely their own masters, and not trouble themselves about him any more than if they were at Pisa, he shook them
both by tho hand, and bade them good-night.
I t must be confessed that the acquaintance of Lord Alontfort had
afforded consolation to Henrietta Temple.
I t was impossible to bo
insensible to tho sj-mpathy and solicitude of one so highly gifted and
so very amiable. Nor should It be denied that this homage, from one
of his distinguished rank, was entirely without its charm. To find
ourselves, when deceived and deserted, imexpectedlj- an object of regard and consideration, will bring balm to most bosoms; but to attract
in such a situation the friendship of an individual whose deferential notice under any circumstances must be flattering, and to be
admired by one whom all admire, those are accidents of fortune which
few could venture to despise. And Henrietta had now few opportunities to brood over the jiast; a stream of beautiful and sublime
objects passed unceasingly before her vision. H e r lively and refined
taste, and her highly cultured mind, could not refrain from responding
to these glorious spectacles. She saw before her all that she had long
read of, all that she had long mused over. H e r mind became each
day more serene and harmonious as she gazed on these ideal
creations, and dwelt on their beautiful repose. H e r companion, too,
exerted every- art to prevent these amusements from degeneratmg
into fatiguing expeditions. The Vatican was open to Lord Alontfort
when it was open to none others. Short visits, but numerous ones,
was his sj'stem. Sometimes they entered merely to see a statue or
a piicture they were reading or conversing about the preceeding eve;
and then they repaired to some modern studio, where their entrance
always made the sculptor's eyes sparkle. At dinner there was always
some distinguished guest whom Henrietta wished to see: and as she
thoroughly understood the language, and spcdio it with fluency and
grace, she was tempted to enter into conversations, where all seemed
delii,dited that she plaj-ed her part. Somotimes, indeed, Henriettii
would fly to her chamber to sigh, but suddenly the jialace resounded
with tones of the finest harniony, or the h u m a n voice, with its most
felicitous skill, stole upon her from the distant galleries. Although
Lord Alontfort was not himself a musician, and his voice could not
])oin- forth those fatal sounds that had ravished her soul from the lips
of Ferdinand Armine, he was well ac(piainted with the ina^ic of music;
and while he hated a formal concert, the most eminent ]ierfoniievs
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were often at hand in his palace, to contribute at the fitting
moment to the delight of his guests. AVho could withstand the soft
Influence of a life so elegant and serene, or refuse to yield up the spirit
to Its gentle excitement and its mild distraction ? The colour returned to Henrietta's cheek and the lustre to her languid eye : her
form regained its airy spring of health; the sunshine of her smile
burst forth once more.
It would have been impossible for an indifferent person not to
perceive that Lord Alontfort witnessed these changes with feelings
of no slight emotion. Perhaps ho prided himself upon his skill as a
phj'sician, but he certainly watched the apparent convalescence of his
friend's daughter with zealous Interest. And j-et Henriotta herself was
not aware that Lord Alontfort's demeanour to her differed in anv
degree from what it v/as at Pisa. She had never been alone with him
in her life ; she certainly spoke more to him t h a n she used, but then,
she spoke more to everybodj-; and Lord Alontfort certainly seemed
to think of nothing but her pleasure and convenience and comfort;
but he did and said everything so quietlj-, that all this kindness and
solicitude appeared to be the habitual impulse of his generous nature.
H e certainlj' was more intimate, much more intimate, than during
the first week of their acipiaintaiice, but scarcelj- more k i n d ;
for she remembered he had arranged her sofa tho first daj- thej- met,
though he did not even remain to receive her thanks.
One day a discussion rose about Italian societj- between Air.
Temple and his host. His lordship was a great admirer of the
domestic character and private life of tho Italians. H e maintained
that there v/as no existing people who more completelj- fulfilled the
social duties than this much scandalised nation, respecting whom
so many silly prejudices are entertained bv the English, whose
travelling fellow-countrymen, bj' the bye, stldoni enter into any society
but that tainted circle that must exist in all capitals.
" You have no idea," he said, turning to Henrietta, " what amiable
and accomplished people are the better order of Italians. I wish
you would let me light up this dark house some night, and gi\o
vou an Italian partj-."
' ' I should like it very m n c h , " said Afr. Temple.
AVhenever Henrietta did not enter her negative Lord Alontfort
alwajs implied her assent, and it was resolved that the Italian
party should be ,i;iven.
All the best families in Rome were present, and not a single
English person.
There were some, perhaps, whom Lord Montfort
R 2
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might have wished to havo invited, but Aliss Temple had chanced to
express a wlsli that no English mi;,;lit bo there, and he instantly
acted upon her suggestion.
The place was magnificentlj- illuminated. Ilonriotta had scarcely
seen before its splendid treasures of art. Lord Alontfort, in answer to
her curiositj-, had always plaj-fuUy depreciated them, and said that
thej' must be left for rainy days. The most splendid pictures and
long rows of graceful or solemn statues were suddenly revealed to her;
rooms and galleries were opened that had never been obsor\ed
before ; on all sides cabinets of vases, groups of Imperial busts, rare
bronzes, and vivid masses of tesselated pavement. Over all these
choice antl beautiful objects a clear j-et soft light was diffused, and
Henrietta never recollected a spectacle more complete and effective.
These rooms and galleries were soon filled with guests, and Henrietta
coifld not be insensible to the graceful and engaging dignity with
which Lord Alontfort received the RTunan world of fashion. That
constraint which at first she had attributed to reserve, but which of
late she had ascribed to modesty, now entirelj' quitted him. Frank, yet
alwaj's dignified, smiling, apit, and ever felicitous, it seemed that he
had a pleasing word for every ear, and a particular smile for ever-/
face. She stood at some distance leaning on her father's arm, and
watching him. Suddenly he tiirnod and looked around. It v\-as they
whom he wished to catch. H e came up to Henrietta and said, " I wish
to Introduce j-ou to the Princess
She is an old ladj', but of tho
first distinction here. I woifld not ask this favour of you unless I
thought J-ou woifld be pleased."
Henrietta could not refuse his request. Lord Alontfort presented
her and her father to the Princess, the most agreeable and important
person in R o m e ; and having now provided for their immediate
amusement, he had time to attend to his guests in general. An
admirable concert now. In some degree, hushed the general conversation. The voices of the most beautiful women in Rome echoed
in those apartments. W h e n the music ceased, the guests wandered
about the galleries, and at length the principal saloons were tUled
with dancers. Lord Montfort approached Miss Temple. " There
Is one room in the palace you have never vet visited," he said,
" my tribune; 'tis open to-night for the first time."
Henrietta accepted his offered arm. " A n d how do vou like the
Princess?" he said, as they walked along. " I t is agreeable to live
in a country where j-oiiv guests amuse themselves."
At the end of the principal gallery, Henrietta perceived an open
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door which admitted them into a small octagon chamber, of Ionic
architecture. The walls were not himg with pictures, and one work of
art alone solicited their attention. Elevated on a pedestal of porphj-rj-,
surrounded by a rail of bronze arrows of the lightest workmanship,
was that statue of Diana which they had so much admired at Pisa.
The cheek, bj- an ancient process, the secret of which has been recently
regained at Rome, was tinted with a delicate glow.
" Do J-ou approve of it ?" said Lord Alontfort to the admiring
Henrietta,
" A h , dearest Miss Temple," he continued, " i t Is m y
happiness that the rose has also rctm-ned to a fairer check than this."
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C H A P T E R VWIIICH CONTAINS SOME RATHER PAINFUL EXPLANATIONS.

T H E reader will not perhaps be much surprised that the Alarquess
of Alontfort soon became the declared admirer of Aliss Temple. His
lordship made the important declaration after a very different fashion
to the imhappv Ferdinand Armine : he made it to the lady's father.
Long persuaded that Aliss Temple's illness had its origin in the mind,
and believing that in that case the indisposition of the j'oung lady
had probably arisen, from one cause or another, in the disappointment of her affections. Lord Montfort resolved to spare her
feelings, unprepared, the pain of a personal appeal. The beauty, the
talent, the engaging disposition, and the languid inelancholj' of Aliss
Temple, had excited his admiration and his pitj', and had finalljwon a heart capable of deep affections, but gifted with great selfcontroL H e did not conceal from Air. Temple the conviction that
impelled him to the course which he had thought jiroper to
pursue, and this delicate conduct relieved Air. Temple greatlj- from
the unavoidable embarrassment of his position. Air. Temple contented himself with communicating to Lord Alontfort, that his
daughter had indeed entered into an engagement with one who was
not worthy of her affections, and that the moniont her father had
been convinced of the character of the Individual, he had (luittcd
Ihii^dand with his daughter. H e expressed his unqualified approbation
of the overture of Lord Alontfort, to whom he was indeed sincerely
attached, and which gratified all those worldly feelings from
which Air, Temple was naturally not exempt. In such an alliance
Air. Temple recoi^aiised the only mode by whicli his daughter's
complete recovery could bo soctired. Lord Alontfort in hiinseb
offered everything which It would seem that the reasonable fancy ot
woman could desire. He was young, handsome, amiable, accomplished, sincere, and exceedingly clever; vhilo, at the same time, as
Air. Temple was well aware, his great position would Insure that
reasonable gratification of vanity from which none are free, which
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is a fertile source of happiness, and which would at all times subdue
any bitter recollections which might occasionally arise to cloud the
retrospect of his daughter.
I t was Air, Tenijde, who, exerting all the arts of his abandoned
profession, now indulging in intimations and now in panegj'ric, convej-ing to his daughter, with admh-able skill, how much the intimate
acquaintance with Lord Montfort contributed to his happiness, gradually fanning the feeling of gratitude to -so kind a friend, which already
had been excited in his daughter's heart. Into one of zealous regard,
and finally seizing his opportunity with practised felicity
it was
Air. Temple who at length ventured to communicate to his daughter
the overture which h a d been confided to him.
Henrietta shook her head.
' ' I have too great a regard for Lord Montfort to accede to his
wishes," said Aliss Temple. " H e deserves something better than a
bruised spirit, if not a broken heart."
" But, my dearest Henrietta, you really take a wrong, an impracticable view of affairs. Lord Montfort must be the best judge of what
wfll contribute to his own happiness."
" Lord Montfort is acting under a delusion," replied Miss Temple.
" If he knew all that had occurred he woifld shrink from blending
his life with m i n e . "
" L o r d Alontfort knows everj-thing," said the father, " t h a t is,
everything he should know."
" I n d e e d ! " said Miss Temple. " I wonder he does not look upon
me with contempt; at the least, with pity."
" He loves you, Henrietta," said her father.
" A h ! love, love, love! name not love to me. No, Lord Alontfort
cannot love me. I t is not love that he feels."
" Y o u have gained his heart, and he offers j o u his hand. Are not
these proofs of love ?"
'• Generous, good young m a n ! " exclaimed H e n r i e t t a ; " I respect,
I admire him ; I might have loved him. But it is too late."
"Aly beloved daughter, o h ! do not say so! For m y sake, do not
say so," exclaimed Mr. Temple. " I have no wish, I have had no
•\vish, my child, but for your happiness. Lean upon your father, listen
to him, be guided by his advice.
Lord Alontfort possesses every
quality which can contribute to the happiness of woman. A m a n so
rarely gifted I never met. There is not a woman in the world, however e.Kalted her rank, however admirable her beauty, however gifted
her being, who might not feel happy and honoured in the homage
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iif such a man.
Bclicxo me, my dearest daughter, that this an
iniion v\'hicli must lead to haiix'iness. Indeed, were it to occur, I
could die content. I shoifld have no more cares, no more hopes. All
w-oifld then have happened that the most sanguine parent, even with
such a child as j-oii, could wish or imagine. AVe should be so hajipy!
For his sake, for my sake, for all our sakes, dearest Henrietta, gi-ant
his wish. Believe me, believe me, he is indeed worthy of j-ou,"
" I am not worthy of h i m , " said Henriotta, in a melancholy voice.
" A h , Henrietta, who is like j-ou!" exclaimed the fond and excited
father.
At this moment a servant announced that Lord Alontfort woidd,
with their permission, wait upon them. Henrietta seemed plunged
in thought. Suddenly she said, " I cannot rest until this is settled.
Papa, leave me with him a few moments <alone." Mr. Temjde retired.
A faint blush rose to the cheek of her visitor when he perceived
that Aliss Temple was alone. H e seated himself at her side, but he
was unusually constrained.
" Aly dear Lord Alontfort," said Miss Temple, calmly, " I have
to speak upon a painful subject, but I have undergone so much suffering, that I shall not shrink from this. Papa has informed me this
morning that j'OU have been pleased to pay me the highest compliment that a m a n can pay a woman.
I wish to thank j'ou for
it. I wish to acknowledge it interms the strongest and the warmest
I can use. I am sensible of the honour, the high honour that jciu
have intended me. I t is indeed an honour of which anj- woman
might be proud. You have offered me a heart of which I know
the worth. No one can appreciate the value of j-our character better
than mj'self. I do justice, full justice, to your virtues, j o u r accoinplisliments, j'our commanding talents, and your generous soul. Except
nij' father, there is no one who holds so high a place in mj' affections
as J-ourself. You have been m y kind and true friend; and a kind
and true friendshij'), fiiithful and suicore, I return you. Alore tliau
friends wo never can be, for I have no heart to give."
" A h , dearest Aliss Temple," said Lord Alontfort, in an agitated
tone, " I ask nothing but that friendship ; but let me enjoy it in jour
constant society ; let the world recognise m y right to be j'our consider,"
" You deserve a better and a brighter fate, my lord, I should not
bo your friend if I could enter into such an en,t;agcinciit."'
" T h o only aim of my life Is to make j o u happj'," said Lord
Alontfort.
" I am sure that I ought to be hapjij' \\'ith such a friend," said
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Henrietta Temple, " and I am happj'. How different is the world to
me to what it was before I knew j'OU ! Ah, why will j-ou disturb this
life of consolation ? AAliy will j-ou call me back to recollections that
I would fain banish ? AAliy
"
" D e a r e s t Aliss Temple," said Lord Alontfort, " d o not reproach
1110! You make me wretched. Remember, dear lady, that I have
not sought this conversation; that if I were presumptuous in m y
plans and hopes, I at least took precautions that I should be the
onlj- sufferer by their non-fulfilment."
" Best and most generous of men ! I woifld not for the world be unkind to J'OU. Pardon mj- distracted words. But j-ou know all ? H a s
papa told J-ou all ? I t is m y wish."
" It is not mine," replied Lord Montfort; " I wish not to penetrate j'our sorrows, but onlj- to soothe t h e m . "
" O h , if we had but met earlier," said Henrietta Temple; " i f
we had but known each other a j-ear ago ! when I was—not worthy
of you, but more worthy of j-ou. But now, with health shattered,
the lightness of mj- spirit vanished, the freshness of mj- feelings gone
— n o ! my kind friend, mj- dear and gentle friend! my affection-for
J'OU is too suicere to accede to j-our reipicst; and a j'oar hence Lord
Alontfort will thank me for m j ' denial."
" I scarcely dare to speak," said Lord Alontfort, in a low tone,
as if suppressing his emotion, " if I were to express my feelings, I
might agitate j'Oii. I will not then venture to reply to what j'ou
have urged : to tell j-ou I think j-ou the most beautiful and engaging
being that ever breathed; or how I dote upon your pensive spirit,
and can sit for hours together gazing on the language of those dark
eyes. Oh ! Miss Temple, to me you could never have been more
beautiful, more fascinating. Alas ! I may not even breathe my love ;
I am unfortimate. And yet, sweet lady, pardon this agitation I have
occasioned you; try to love m e y e t ; endure at least m y presence;
and let me continue to cherish that intimacj' that has thrown over
my existence a charm so inexpressible," So saj-ing, he ventured to
take her hand, and pressed it with devotion to his lips.
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CHAPTER VI.
WHICH CONTAINS AN EVENT NOT LESS IMPOETANT

THAN TIIE ONE

WHICH CONCLUDED OUE FIEST VOLUME.

LoED AIoNTFOET was scarcoly disheartened by this Interview with
Aliss Temple. H i s lordship was a devout believer in the influence
of time. I t was unnatural to suppose that one so young aud so
gifted as Henrietta could ifltimatoly maintain that her career was termuiated because her affections had been disappointed by an
intimacj' which was confesseeUy of so recent an origin as the fatal
one in question. Lord Alontfort differed from most men In
this respect, that the consciousness of this intimacy did not cost
him even a pang. H e preferred indeed to gain the heart of a
woman like Miss Temple, who, without having in the least degree
forfeited the innate purity of her nature and the native freshness of
her feelings, had yet learned in some degree to penetrate the
mystery of the passions, to one so untutored in the world's ways,
that she might have bestowed upon him a heart less experienced
indeed, hut not more innocent. H e was convinced that the affection of Henrietta, if once obtained, might be relied on, and that
the painful past would only make her more finelj' appreciate his
high-minded devotion, and amid all the dazzling characters and
seducing spectacles of the world, cling to him with a firmer
gratitude and a more faithfifl fondness. And j-et Lord Montfort
was a m a n of deep emotions, and of a very fastidious taste.
H e was a m a n of as romantic a temperament as Ferdinand
Armine ; but with Lord Montfort, life was the romance of reason ;
with Ferdinand, the romance of imagination. The first was keenly
alive to all the imperfections of our nature, but he also gave that
nature credit for aU its excellencies. H e observed finely, ho calculated nicely, and his result was generally happiness.
Ferdinand,
on the contrary, neither observed nor calculated. His imagination created fantasies, and his Impetuous passions struggled to
realise them.
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Although Lord Alontfort carefully ab,gtained from pursuing the subject
which nevertheless engrossed his thoughts, he had a vigilant and
skilful ally in Air. Temple. That gentleman lost no opportunity of
pleading his lordship's cause, while he appeared only to advocate
his o w n ; and this was the most skilful mode of controlling the
judgment of his daughter.
Henrietta Temple, the most affectionate and dutiful of children,
loft to reflect, sometimes asked herself whether she were justified,
from what she endeavoured to believe was a mere morbid feeling,
in not accomplishing the happiness of that parent who loved her
so woU ? There had boon no concealment of her situation, or of her
sentiments. There had been no deception as to the past. Lord
Alontfort knew all. Slie told him that she coifld only bestow a
broken spirit. Lord Alontfort aspired only to console it. She was
young. I t -was not probable that the death which sho had onco
sighed for would bo accorded to her. AVas she alwajs to lead this
life ? Was her father to pass the still long career which probablj'
awaited him in ministering to the wearisomo caprices of a (pierulous
Invalid ? This was a sad return for all his goodness—a gloomy
catastrophe of all his bright hopes. And if she could e\er consent to
blend her life with another's, what iiidi\-idiial could offer pretensions
v.'hich might ensure her tranquility, or even happiness, e(pial to
those proffered by Lord Alontfort? Ah ! who vva-; etpial to him ?—•
so amiable, so generous, so interesting!
It was in such a mood of mind that Henrietta v/oiild sometinies
turn with a glance of tenderness and gratitude to that being who seemed
to breathe only for her solace and gratification. If it be agonising
to be deserted, there is at least consolation in being cherished. And
who cherished h e r ? One whom all admired—one, to gain whoso
admiration, or even attention, everj' woman sighed. What was she
before she Iriev/ Alontfort ? If she had not known Alontfort, what
should SJ'IS have beon even at this present ? She recalled the hours of
ruii;;uish. tlic long daj'S of bitter mortification, tho dull, the wearisome,
the cheerless, hopeless, uneventful hours that were her lot when
Ij-iiig on her solitary sofa at Pisa, brooding over the romance of
Arinine and all its passion—the catastrophe of Ducie, and all its
baseness. And now there was not a moment without kindness, without sympatlij', without considerate attention and innocent amuseinent.
Ii sho weve (pierulous, no one m u r m u r e d ; if she were capricious,
everyone j-ielded to her fancies ; but if she smiled everj-one was happy.
Dear, noble Alontfort, thine was the magic that had worked this
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change ! And for whom were all these chidce exertions made ? For
one whom another had trifled with, deserted, betrayed ! And Alontfort
knew it. H e dedicated his life to the consolation of a despised
woman. Leaning on the arm of Lord Alontfort, Henrietta Temple
might meet the eye of Ferdinand Armine and his rich bride, at
least without feeling herself an object of pity !
Time had flown on. The Italian spring, with all its splendour,
illumined the glittering palaces and purple shores of Najdos, Lord
Alontfort and his friends were returning from Capua in his gallej-.
Aliss Temple was seated between her father and their host. The
Ausonian clime, the beautiful scene, the sweet society, had all combined
to produce a daj' of exquisite enjoyment. Henrietta Temple could not
refrain from expressing her delight. H e r ej-e sparkled like the star of
eve that glittered over the glowing momitains; her cheek was as
radiant as the sunset.
" A h ! what a happy day this has been!" she exclaimed.
The gentle pressure of her hand reminded her of the [delight lier
exclamation had afforded one of her coinpanions. Strange to say, that
pressure was returned.
W i t h a trembling heart Lord Alontfort
leant back In the galley; and yet, ere the morning sun had flung its
flaming beams over the city, Henrietta Temple was his betrothed.

END OF BOOK Y.
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WHICH CONTAINS A REMARKABLE CHANGE OF FORTUNE.

ALTHOUGH Lord Alontfort \yas now tho received and recognised
admirer of Aliss Temple, their intended union was not immediate.
Henrietta was herself averse to such an arrangement, but it was not
necessary for her to urge this somewhat ungracious desire, as Lord
Alontfort was anxious that she should be introduced to his family
before their marriage, and that the ceremony should be performed
in his native countrj-. Their return to England, therefore, was now
meditated. The event was hastened bj- an extraordinarj- occurrence.
Good fortune in this world, tlioj- say, is seldom single. Air.
Temple at this moment was perfectlj- content with his destinj-. Easy
In his own circumstances, with his daughter's future prosperitj- about
to be provided for bj' an union with the heir to one of the richest
peerages in the kingdom, he had nothing to desire. His daughter
was happj-, he entertained the greatest esteem and affection for
his future son-in-law, and the world went well with him in every
respect.
It was in this fulness of his happiness that destinj-, with its usual
wild caprice, resolved " to gild refined gold, and paint the lilj-;"
and it was determined that Air. Temple should wake one morning
among the wealthiest commoners of England.
There happened to be an old baronet, a great liinnourist, without
any very near relations, who had been a godson of Air. Temple's
grandfather. H e had never invited or encouraged any intimacy or
connection with the Temide familj-, but had always throughout
life kept himself aloof from anj- ac(piaiiitance with them. Air. Temple
indeed had onlj' seen him once, but certainlj- under rather advantageous circumstances.
It was when Air. Temple was minister at
the German Court, to which we have alluded, that Sir Temple
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Devereux was a visitor at the capital at which Air. Temple was Resident.
The minister had shown him some ci\ ilitios, which was his duty;
and Henrietta had appeared to please him. But he had not remained
long at this place ; and refused at the time to be mm-o than their
ordinary guest; and had never, by anj' letter, message, or any ollier
mode of communication, convej-od to them the slightest idea that
the hospitable Alinister and his charniing daughter had dwelt a
moment on his memory. And j'ot Sir Toniplo De\'eroux had now
departed from the world, where it had apparently been the principal
object of his career to avoid ever making a friend, and had left the
whole of his largo fortune to the Right Hon. Pelliam Temple,
bj- this bequest proprietor of one of the finest e,-tatis in the
couiitj- of York, and a ^ erv considerable personal propertj', the ;'.ccumulated savings of a large rental and a long life.
This was a great aveiit. Air. Temple had the most profound respect
for property-. It was impossible for the late Baronet to have left his
estate to an individual who could more thoroughlj- appreci.ate its
possession. Even personal property was not without its charms—but
a large landed estate, and a large landed estate m the coiintj' ot
York, and that large landed estate flanked bj' a good round siuii of
three per cent. Consols duly recorded in the Rotunda of Threadneedle Street—it was a combination of wealth, power, consideration,
and convenience which exactly hit the ideal of Afr. Temple, and to the
fascination of which perhaps the taste of few men would be insensible.
Air. Temple being a m a n of family, had none of the awkward embarrassments of a par\'enu to contend with. " I t was the luckiest thing
in the world," he woifld saj-, " that poor Sir Temple was my grandfather's godson, not only because in all probability it obtained us his
fortune, but because ho bore the name of Temple : wo shall settle
down in Yorkshire scarcelj' as strangers, wo shall not be looked
upon as a new familj-, and in a littlo time the whole affair will be
considered rather one of inheritance than bequest. But, after all, what
is It to me ! I t is oidy for your sake, P»igby, that I rejoice. 1 think it
will please j-oiir famflj. I will settle everything Inimediatcly on Henrietta, Th(>y shall have the gratification of knowing that their sou
is abo-ut to marry the richest heiress in England."
The richest heiress in E n g l a n d ! Henrietta Tcnqde the richest heiress in E n g l a n d ! A h ! how many feelings with that thought arise'.
Strange to say, the announcement of this extraordinary event brought
less joy than might have been supposed to the heiress herself.
I t was in her chamber and alone, that Henrietta Temple mused
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over this freak of destiny. I t was in vain to conceal it, her thoughts
recurred to Ferdinand. They might have been so happy! AVhy was
he not true ? And perhaps he had sacrificed himself to his familj-,
perhaps even personal distress had driven him to the fatal deed.
H e r kind feminine fancy conjured up every possible extenuation of his
dire offence. She grew very sad. She could not believe that he was
false at D u c i e ; oh, no ! she could never believe i t ! H e must have
been sincere, and if sincere, oh! what a heart was lost there 1 AVhat
would she not have given to have been the means of sa\-ing him
from all his sorrows! She recalled his occasional melancholy, his
desponding words, and how the gloom left his brow and his ej'O brightened when she foiidlj' prophesied that she would restore the house.
She might restore it n o w ; and now lie was another's, and she—what
was she ? A slave like him. No longer her own mistress, at the only
moment she had the power to save him. Saj' what thej' like, there is
a pang in balked affection, for which no wealth, power, or place,
w.atchful indulgence, or sedulous kindness, can compensate. A h ! the
heart, the heart I
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CHAPTER II.
IN WHICH THE READER IS AGAIN INTRODUCED TO C.iPTAIN ARMINE,
DURING HIS VISIT TO LONDON.

AA^E must not forget our friends at Armine Place. Their career was
not as eTcntful as that of the Temple familv. Aliss Grandison had
resolved upon taking a house In London for the season, and had obtained a promise from her uncle and aunt to be lier guests. Lady
Armine's sister \vas to join them from Bath. As for Ferdinand, the
spring had gradually restored him to health, but not to his former
frame of mind. H e remained moody and Indolent, incajiable of exertion, and a prej- to the darkest humours ; circumstances however
occurred which rendered some energy on his part absolutely necessary.
His creditors grew importunate, and the arrangement of his affairs or
departure from his native land was an a l t e r n a t h e now become ine\itable. The month of April, which witnessed the arrival of the
Temiiles and Lord Alontfort in England, welcometl also to London
Aliss Grandison and her guests. A few weeks after, Ferdinand, who
had evaded the journey with his fanifly, and who would not on any
account become a guest of his cousin, settled himself down at a quiet
hot«l In the vicinity of Grosvenor-square ; but not (piite alone, for
almost at the last hour Glastonburj- had requested permission to accomjianj- him, and Ferdinand, who diilj- valued the societj' of the onlj'
lierson with whom he could converse about his bndceii fortunes and
his blighted hojies without reserve, acceded to liis wish with the
greatest satisfaction.
A sudden residence in .a vast metropolis, after ,a life of rural seclusion, has without doubt a very peculiar effect upon the mind. The
imnicnse jiopulation, tho niifltiplicitj' of objects, the important interests hourly impressed upon the intelligence, the contlnuallv occurring
e\'ciits, the noise, the bustle, the general and widcly-sjiread e\clteiiicnt, all coiiibino to make us lioonly sensible of our iiidi\'idnal Insij^nificance ; and those absorbing jiassioiis that in our s(ditude, fed by
our imagination, have assumed such gigantic and substantlc.l shapes.
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rapidlj' subside, by an almost imperceptible process. Into less colossal
proportions, and seem invested as it were with a more shadowy aspect.
As Ferdinand Armine jostled his way through the crowded streets of
London, urged on by his own harassing and inexorable affairs, and
conscious of the impending peril of his career, while power and wealth
dazzled his eyes in aU directions, he began to look back upon the passionate past with feelings of less keen sensation than heretofore, and
almost to regret that a fatal destiny or his impetuous soul had entailed upon him so much anxiety, and prompted him to reject the
glittering cup of fortime that had been proffered to him so opportunelj'. H e sighed for enjoyment and repose; the memory of his recent
sufferings made him shrink from that reckless indulgence of the passions, of which the consequences had been so severe.
It was in this mood, exhausted by a visit to his lawj'er, that he
stepped into a military club and took up a newspaper. Caring little
for politics, his eye wandered over, uninterested, its pugnacious leading articles and tedious Parliamentary reports; and he was about to
throw it down when a paragraph caught his notice which Instantly
engrossed all his attention. I t was in the " Alornlng Post " t h a t he
thus read:—
" The Alarquis of Alontfort, the eldest son of the Duke of
, whose
return to England we recently noticed, has resided for several j'oars
in Italj'. His lordship is considered one of the most accomplished
noblemen of the day, and was celebrated at Rome for his patronage
of the arts. Lord Montfort will shortly be united to the beautiful
Aliss Temple, the only daughter of the Right Honourable Pelham
Temple. Aliss Temple is esteemed one of the richest heiresses in
England, as she will doubtless inherit the whole of the Immense
fortune to which her father so unexpectedly acceded: Air. Temple is
a widower, and has no son. Air. Temple was formerly our minister
at several of the German Courts, where he was distinguished by his
abilities and his hospitality to his travelling countrymen. I t is said
that the rent-roll of the Yorkshire estates of the late Sir Temple
Devereux is not less than .£15,000 per annum. The personal property is also very considerable. We understand that Air. Temple
has purchased the mansion of the Duke of =;=***, in Grosvenor Square.
Lord Alontfort accompanied Mr. Temple and his amiable daughter to
this country."
AVhat a wfld and fiery chaos was the mind of Ferdinand Armine
when he read this paragraph. The wonders it revealed succeeded each
other with such rapidity that for some time he was deprived of the
S
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power of reflection. Henrietta Temple In England!—Henrietta Temple
one of the greatest heiresses in the country !—Henrietta Temple about
to be immediately married to another! His Henrietta Temple, the
Henrietta Temple whom he adored, and by whom he had been worshipped !—The Henrietta Temple whose beautiful lock of hair was at
this very moment on his heart!—The Henrietta Temple for whom
he had forfeited fortune, family, power, almost life!
O AVoman, W o m a n ! Put not thy trust in woman! And j'ct, could
he reproach her ? Did she not believe herself trifled with by him,
outraged, deceived, deluded, deserted? And did she, could she love
another ? W a s there another to whom she had poured forth her heart
as to him, and all that beautiful flow of fascinating and unrivalled
emotion ? W a s there another to whom she had pledged her pure and
passionate soul ? Ah, n o ! he would not, he coifld not believe it.
Light and false Henrietta could never be. She had been seen, she
had been admired, she had been loved—who that saw her would not
admire and love ?—and he was the victim of her pique, perhaps of her
despair.
But, she was not yet married. They were, according to these lines,
to be soon united.
I t appeared they had travelled together; that
thought gave him a pang. Could he not see her? Coifld he not
explain all ? Could he not prove that his heart had ever been true
and fond ? Could he not tell her all that had happened, all that he
had suffered, all the madness of his misery; and could she resist
that voice whose accents had once been her joj', that glance which had
once filled her heart with rapture ? And when she found that Ferdinand, her own Ferdinand, had indeed never deceived her, was worthy
of her choice affection, and suffering even at this moment for her
sweet sake, what were all the cold-blooded ties in which she had
since involved herself? She was his by an older and more ardent
bond—Should he not claim his right ? Could she deny it ?
Claim what ? The hand of an heiress. Shoifld it be said that
an Armine came crouching for lucre, where he ought to ha\'o commanded for love ? Never! AVhatever she might think, his conduct
had been faultless to her. I t was not for Hem-iotta to complain.
She was not the victim, if one uidecd there might chance to bo. He
had loved her, she had returned his passion; for her sake he had
made the greatest of sacrifices, forfeited a splendid ?hheritance, and
a fond and faithful heart. When he had thought of her before, pining
perhaps in some foreign solitude, he had never ceased reproaching
himself for his conduct, and had accused himself of decoiitiou and
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cruelty ; but now, in this moment of her flush prosperity, " esteemed
one of the richest heiresses in E n g l a n d " (he ground his teeth as he
recalled that phrase), and the affianced bride of a great noble (his old
companion. Lord Montfort, too ; what a strange thing is life!) proud,
smiling, and prosperous, while he was alone, with a broken heart and
worse than desperate fortunes, and all for her sake, his soul became
bitter ; he reproached her with want of feeling; he pictured her as
void of genuine sensibility ; he dilated on her indifference since they
had parted; her silence, so strange, now no longer inexplicable; tho
total want of interest she had exhibited as to his career; he sneered at
the lightness of her t e m p e r a m e n t ; he cursed her caprice ; he denounced
her infernal treacherj'; in the distorted phantom of his agonised imagination she became to him even an object of hatred.
Poor Ferdinand Armino! it was the first time he had experienced
the maddening pangs of jealousj'.
Yet how he had loved this woman ! H o w he had doated on h e r !
And now they might have been so happy! There is nothing that
depresses a m a n so much [as the conviction of bad fortune. Theio
seemed, in this sudden return, great wealth, and impending marriage
of Henrietta Temple, such a combination, so far as Ferdinand Armino
was concerned, of vexatious circumstances; it would appear that he
had been so near perfect happiness and missed it, that he felt cjuite
Vv'eary of existence, and seriously meditated depriving himself of it.
Itlso happened that he had promised this day to dine at his cousin's;
for Glastonbury, who v/as usually his companion, had accepted an invitation this day to dine with the noble widow of his old patron. Ferdinand, however, found himself quite incapable of entering into any
society, and he hurried to his hotel to send a note of excuse to
Brook Street, As he arrived, Glastonbury was just about to step
into a hackney-coach, so that Ferdintind had no opportunity of communicating his sorrou's to his friend, even had he been inclined.
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CHAPTER

IIL

IN WHICH GLASTONBURY MEETS THE VERY LAST PERSON IN TIIE WORLD
HE EXPECTED, AND T H E STRANGE CONSEQUENCES.

AVHEN Glastonbury arrived at the mansion of the good old Duchess,
he fomid nobody in the drawing-room but a young m a n of distinguished appearance, whose person was unknown to him, but who
nevertheless greeted him with remarkable cordialltj'. The good
Glastonbury returned, with some confusion, his warm salutation.
" I t is m a n y years since we last met, Mr. Glastonburj'," said the
young m a n . " I am not surprised you have forgotten me. I am
Lord Montfort Digby ; perhaps you recoUect ?"
" M y dear chfld!
My dear L o r d !
You have indeed changed!
You are a m a n , and I am a very old one."
" N a y ! m y dear sir, I observe little change. Believe me, I have often
recalled your image in m y long absence, and I find now that my
memory has not deceived m e . "
Glastonbury and his companion fell into some conversation
about his Lordship's travels, and residence at Rome, In the midst
of which their hostess entered.
" I have asked you, m y dear sir, to meet our family circle," said
her Grace, "for I do not think I can well ask j'ou to meet any
who love J'OU better. I t Is long since you have seen Digby."
"Air. Glastonbury did not recognise me, grandmamma," ^ i d
Lord Alontfort.
" These sweet children have all grown out of your sight. Air.
Glastonburj'," said the Duchess; " b u t thej' are very good. And as for
Digbj', I rcallj' think he comes to see his poor grandmother c\ci-y
day."
The Duke and Duchess, and two very young daughters, wcro
now announced.
" I was so sorrj' that I was not at home when j-oii called,
Glastonburj'," said his Grace; " b u t I thought I should soon hear
of J-ou at grandmamma's."
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" A n d , dear Air. Glastonbury, why did j-ou not come u p and see
me ?" said the younger Duchess.
" A n d , dear Air. Glastonbury, do you remember m e ? " said one
beautiftil daughter.
" And me. Air. Glastonbury, me ; I a m IsabeUa."
Blushing, smiling, bowing, constrained from the novelty of his
situation, and yet every now and then quite at ease when his ear
recalled a familiar voice, dear Mr. Glastonbury was very gratified
and very happy. The Duke took h i m aside, and they were soon
engaged in conversation.
" H o w is Henrietta to-day, D i g b y ? " Inquired Isabella. " I left
her an hour ago ; we have been riding, and expected to meet you
all. She will be here immediately."
There was a knock, and soon the drawing-room door opened, and
Aliss Temple was announced.
" I must make papa's apologies," said Henrietta, advancing
and embracing the old Duchess. " I hope he m a y get here in the
evening : but he bade me remind your Grace that yoiu- kind invitation
was only provisionally accepted."
" He is quite right," said the old lady. " Indeed I hardly expected
him, for he told me there was a public dinner which he was obliged
to attend. I am sure that our dinner is a very private one indeed,"
continued the old lady with a smile. " I t is really a family party,
though there is one member of the family here whom you do not
know, my dear Aliss Temple, and whom, I am sure, you wIU love as
much as all of us do. Digby, where is
"
At this moment dinner was announced. Lord Montfort offered
his arm to Henrietta. " T h e r e , lead the way," said the old l a d y ;
" the girls must beau themselves, for I have no young m e n to-day
for them. I suppose m a n and wife must be parted, so I must
take my s o n s a r m ; Mr. Glastonbury, you will hand down the
Duchess." But before Glastonbury's name was mentioned Henrietta was half-way down stairs.
The Duke and his son presided at the dinner, Henrietta sat on one
side of Lord Montfort, his mother on the other. Glastonbury sat
on the right hand of the Duke, and opposite their hostess; the two
young ladies in the middle. All the guests had been seated
without Glastonbury and Henrietta recognising each other; and, as
he sat on the same side of the table as Miss Temple, It was not until
Lord Montfort asked Air. Glastonbury to take wine with him, that
Henrietta heard a name that might well indeed turn her pale.
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Glastonbury ! I t never cnlered her head at tho moment that it
v/as the Air. Glastonbury -whoiii sho had known. Glastonbury!
what a name ! AVhat dreadful associations did it not induce !
She looked forward, she caught the well-remembered visage
she
sunk back in her chair. But Plenrietta Temple had a strong m i n d ;
this was surely an occasion to prove it. Mr. Glastonbury's attention
v/as not attracted to h e r : he knew. Indeed, that there was a lady at
tho table called Henrietta, but he was engrossed with his neighbours,
and his eye never caught the daughter of Mr. Temple. I t was not
until the ladies rose to retire that Air. Glastonbury beheld that form
which he had not forgotten, and looked upon a lady whoso name was
associated in his memory with the most disastrous and mournful
moments of his life. Miss Temple followed the Duchess out
of the room, and Glastonbm-j', perplexed and agitated, resumed his
seat.
But Henrietta was the prey of emotions far more acute and
distracting. I t seemed to her she had really been unacquainted with
the state of her heart until this sudden apparition of Glastonbm-j'.
H o w his image recalled the p a s t ! She had schooled herself to consider
it all a d r e a m ; now it lived before her. Here was one of the
principal performers in that fatal tragedy of Armine. Glastonbury
in the house
under the same roof as she ! AVhere was Ferdinand ?
There was one at hand who could tell her. W a s he married ? She
had enjoj-ed no opportunity of ascertaining it since her r e t u r n : she had
not dared to ask. Of course he was m a r r i e d ; but was he happy ?
And Glastonbury, who, if he did not know all, knew so iiiuch
how strange it must be to Glastonbury to meet h e r ! Dear Glastonbm-j'! She had not forgotten the days when she so foncUj- listened
to Ferdinand's charming narratives of all his amiable and simple
life ! Dear, dear Glastonbiu-j-, whom she was so to love! And she
met him now, and did not speak to him, or looked upon him as a
stranger; and he—he would, perhaps, look upon her -(^'ith pity,
certainly with pain. 0 life
what a heartbreaking thing is hfe!
And our affections, our sweet antl pure affections, fountains of such
jov and solace, that nourish all things, and make the most barren and
rigid soil teem with life and beauty, oh ! whj' do we distui-b the flow
of their sweet waters, and pollute their Immaculate and salutary
source ! Ferdinand, Ferdinand Armino, why wore j'ou false ?
The door opened. Mr. Glastonbury entered, followed bv tho
Didio and his son. Henrietta was sitting in an easy chair
one of Lord Alontfort's sisters, seated on an ottoman at her side,
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held her hand. Henrietta's eye met Glastonbury's; she bowed
to him.
" How your hand trembles, H e n r i e t t a ! " said the young lady.
Glastonbury approached her with a hesitating step. H e blushed
faintly
he looked exceedingly perplexed
at length he reached
her, and stood before her, and said nothing.
" Y o u have forgotten me. Air. Glastonburj'," said H e n r i e t t a ;
for it was absolutely necessary that some one should break the
awkward silence, and she pointed to a chair at her side.
" That would indeed be impossible," said Glastonbury.
" O h ! J'OU knew Mr. Glastonbury before," said the j-oung lady.
" Grandmamma, only think, Henrietta knew Air. Glastonbury
before."
" AVe were neighbours in Nottingham," said Henrietta, in a quick
tone.
" Isabella," said her sister, who was seated at the piano, " the harp
awaits you."
Isabella rose. Lord Alontfort was
approaching
Henrietta, when the old Duchess called to him.
Henrietta and Glastonbury were alone.
" This is a strange meeting. Air. Glastonbm-y," said Henrietta.
AVhat could poor Glastonburj' say ? Something he mm-mured, but
not very much to the piu-pose. " Have j'oii been in Nottinghamshire
lately?" said Henrietta.
" I left about ten days back with
-," and here Glastonbury stopped
•
" w i t h a ft-iend," he concluded.
" I trust all your friends are well," said Henrietta, In a tremulous
voice.
" Ko—J'es—-that is," said Glastonbury, " s o m e t h i n g better than
they were."
" I a i n sorry that my father is not here," said Miss Temple; " h e
has a livelj' remembrance of all your kindness."
" Kindness I fear," said Glastonbury, in a melancholy tone, " that
was most unfortunate."
" AVe do not deem it so, Sir," was the reply.
"Aly dear yomig lady," said Glastonbury, but his voice faltered as
he added, " we have had great unhapxiiness.
" I regret it," said Henrietta, " You had a marriage, I believe,
expected in j'our family?"
" I t has not occurred," said Glastonburj'.
" Indeed!"
" Alas! m a d a m , " said her companion, " if I might venture indeed to
speak of one whom I will not name, and yet
."
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" Pray speak, sir," said Miss Temple, in a kind, yet hushed voice.
" The child of our affection, madam, is not what he was. God, in
his infinite mercy, has visited him with great afflictions."
" You speak of Captain Armine, sir ?"
" I speak indeed of my broken-hearted Ferdinand; I would I could
say yours. O! Miss Temple, he is a wreck."
" Yes! yes!" said Henrietta in a low tone.
" What he has endured," continued Glastonbury, " passes all descrlption of mine. His life has indeed been spared, but under circumstances that almost make me regret he lives."
" He has not married!" muttered Henrietta,
" H e came to Ducie to claim his bride, and she was gone," said
Glastonbury ; " his mind sunk under the terrible bereavement. For
weeks he was a maniac; and, though Providence spared him again
to us, and his mind, thanks to God, is again whole, he is the victim
of a profound melancholy, that seems to defy alike medical sklU and
worldly vicissitude."
"Digby, Digby!" exclaimed Isabella, who was at the harp, " Henrietta is fainting." Lord Montfort rushed forward just in time to
seize her cold hand.
" The room is too hot," said one sister.
" The coffee is too strong," said the other,
" Air," said the young Duchess.
Lord Montfort carried Henrietta Into a distant room. There was a
balcony opening into a garden. He seated her on a bench, and
never quitted her side, but contrived to prevent anyone approaching
her. The women clustered together.
" Sweet creature!" said the old Duchess, "she often makes me
tremble; she has but just recovered, Mr. Glastonbury, from a long
and terrible illness."
" Indeed !" said Glastonbury.
"Poor dear Digby," continued her Grace, "this will qmte upset
him again. He was in such spirits about her health the other day."
"Lord Montfort?" inquired Glastonbury.
" Our Digby. You know that he is to be married to Henrietta next
month."
" Holy Virgin !" exclaimed Glastonbury ; and taking up Lord Alontfort's hat by mistake, he seized advantage of the confusion, and
effected his escape.
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CHAPTER IV,
IN

WHICH

MR.

GLASTONBURY

INFORMS

CAPTAIN

ARMINE

OF

HIS

MEETING WITH MISS TEMPLE.

IT was still an early hour when Mr. Glastonbury arrived at his hotel.
He understood, however, that Captain Armine had already returned
and retired. Glastonbury knocked gently at his door, and was invited
to enter. The good man was pale and agitated. Ferdinand was
already in bed. Glastonbury took a chair, and seated himself by his
side.
" My dear friend, what is the matter ?" said Ferdinand.
" I have seen her—I have seen her !" said Glastonbury.
"Henrietta! seen Henrietta?" inquired Ferdinand.
Glastonbury nodded assent, but with a most rueful expression of
countenance.
"What has happened? what did she say?" asked Ferdinand in a
quick voice.
"You are two innocent lambs," said Glastonbury, wringing his
hands.
"Speak—speak, my Glastonburj'."
" I wish that my death could make you both happy," said Glastonbury ; " but I fear that would do you no good."
" Is there any hope ?" said Ferdinand.
" None!" said Glastonbury. " Prepare yourself, my dear chfld, for
tne worst."
" Is she married ?" inquired Ferdinand.
" No; but she Is going to be."
" I know it," said Ferdinand.
Glastonbury stared.
" You know it? what! to Digby ?"
" Digby, or whatever his name may be; damn him."
"Hush! hush!" said Glastonbury.
" May all the curses
"
" God forbid," said Glastonbury, interrupting him.
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" Unfeeling, fickle, false, treacherous
"
" She is an angel," said Glastonbury, " a very angel. She has
fainted, and nearly In my arms."
"Fainted! nearly in your arms! Oh, tell me all, tell me all, Glastonburj'," exclaimed Ferdinand, starting up in his bed with an ca^er
voice and sjiarkling eyes. " Does she love me V"
" I fear so," said Glastonbury.
"Fear!"
" Oh, how I pity her poor innocent heart!" said Glastonbury.
" AAlien I told her of all your sufferings—"
" Did you teU her ? What then ?"
"And she herself has barely recovered from a long and terrible
illness."
" My own Henrietta! Now I could die happy," said Ferdinand.
" I thought it would break your heart," said Glastonburj'.
" It is the only happy nioment I have known for months," said
Ferdinand.
" I was so overwhelmed that I lost my presence of mind," said
Glastonbury. " I really never meant to tell you anything. I do not
loiow how I came into your room."
" Dear, dear Glastonbury, I am myself again."
" Only think !" said Glastonbury; " I never was so unhappy in
my life."
" I have endured for the last four hours the tortures of the damned,"
said Ferdinand, " t o think that she was going to be married, to be
married to another; that she was happj', proud, prosperous, totaUy
regardless of me, perhaps utterly forgetful of the past: and that I
was dying like a dog in this cursed caravanserai. O! Glastonbury
—nothing that I have ever endured has been equal to the hell of this
day ! And now you have come and made me comparatively happj.
I shall get up directly."
Glastonbury looked quite astonished; he could not comprehend
how his fatal Intelligence could have produced effects so directly
contrary to those he had anticipated. However, in answer to
Ferdinand's reiterated inquiries, he contrived to give a detailed
account of everything that had occm-red, and Ferdinand's running
commentary continued to be one of constant self-congratulation.
" There is, however, one misfortune," said Ferdinand, " •svith
which you are unacquainted, my dear friend."
" Indeed!" said Glastonbury, " I thought I knew enough."
" Alas! she has become a great heiress !"
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" I s that i t ? " said Glastonburj'.
" There is the blow," said Ferdinand. " AVere It not for that,
by the soul of my grandfather, I would tear her fr-om the arms
of this stripling."
" Stripling!" said Glastonbury. " I never saw a truer nobleman in
my life."
"The deuce !" exclaimed Ferdinand.
" Naj', second scarcely to j-ourself. I could not believe mj'ej-es."
continued Glastonburj'. " H e was but a child when I saw him last;
but so were you, F'erdinand. Believe me, he is no ordiEary rival."
'• Good-looking?"
" Altogether of a most princely presence. I have rarely met a
personage so highly accomplished, or who more quickly impressed
you with his moral and intellectual excellence."
" And they are positively engaged ?"
" To be married next month," replied Glastonbury.
" 0 ! Glastonburj', why do I live!" exclaimed Ferdinand; "why
did I recover?"
" Aly dear child, but just now you were comparatively happy."'
"Happy! You cannot mean to insult me. Happy! Oh, is there
In this world a thing so deplorable as I am !"
" I thought I did wrong to say anything," said Glastonbury,
speaking as it were to himself.
Ferdinand made no observation. He turned himself in his bed,
with his face averted from Glastonbury.
" Good night," said Glastonbury, after remaining some time in
silence.
" Good night," said Ferdmand, in a faint and mournftfl tone.
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CHAPTER VWHICH, ON THE WHOLE,

IS

PERHAPS AS REM.\RKABLE A CHAPTER

J

ANY IN T H E WORK.

AA'^EETCHED as lie was, the harsh business of life could not be neglected
Captain Armine was obliged to be in Lincoln's Inn by ten o'cloc
the next morning. It was on his return from his lawyer, as h
was about to cross Berkeley-square, that a carriage suddenly stoppe
in the middle of the road, and a female hand apparently beckone
to him from the window. He was at first very doubtful whethe
he were indeed the person to whom the signal was addressed, but a
on looking around there was not a single human being in sight, he a
length slowly approached the equipage, from which a white hantUtei
chief now waved with considerable agitation. Somewhat perplexe
by this incident, the mystery was, however, immediately explaine
by the voice of Lady Bellair.
" You wicked man," said her little ladyship, in a great rage. " Oh
how I hate you! I could cut you up into minced meat; that I could
Here I have been giving parties every night, all for you too. Ani
you have been in town; never called on me. Tell me j-our name
How is your wife ? Oh! you are not married. You should marry
I hate a cidevant jeune homme. However, you can wait a little
Here, James, Thomas, Peter, what is your name, open the doc
and let him in. There, get In, get in; I have a great deal t(
say to you." And Ferdinand found that it was absolutely necessary
to comply.
"Now, where shall we go?" said her ladyship; " I have got tfl
two o'clock. I make It a rule to be at home every day from twi
till six, to receive my friends. You must come and call upoi
me. You may come every day if you like. Do not leave youi
card. I hate people who leave cards. I never see them ; J
order all to be burnt. I cannot bear people who leave bits of papei
at my house—Do you want to go anywhere?—A'ou do not!—AVhy dc
not you ? How is your worthy father, Sir Peter ? Is his name
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Sir Peter or Sir Paul ?—AVell, never mind, you know whom I mean.
And your charming mother, m y favourite friend ?—She Is c h a r m i n g ;
she is quite one of m y favourites—And were not j-ou to marry ?—Tell
me, why have you not ?—AIIss—AIIss, you know whom I mean, whose
grandfather was m y son's friend. I n town are they ?—AVhere do
they live ?—Brook-street! I will go and call upon them.—There, pull
the string, and tell him where they live."
And so, in a few minutes. Lady Bellair's carriage stopped opposite
the house of AIIss Grandison.
" A r e they early r i s e r s ? " said lier latlj'ship; " I get up every
morning at six. I dare say they will not receive m e ; but do you
show yourself, and then they cannot refuse."
I n consequence of this diplomatic movement Lady Bellair effected
an entrance. Leaning on the arm of Ferdinand, her ladj'ship was
ushered into the morning-room, where she found Lady Armine and
Katherine.
" Aly dear lady, how do you do ? And my sweet miss!—Oh! j'our
eyes are so bright that it quite makes me young to look upon
t h e m ! — I quite love j'Oii, that I do.—Your grandfather and m y
poor son were bosom fr-iends,—And, nij- dear ladj', where have j'ou
been all this time ? Here have I been giving parties every
night,'and all for you; all for m j ' Bath friends; telling everj-body
about J'OU; talking of nothing else; everj'body longing to see y o u ;
and J'OU have never been near me. Aly dinner-parties are over;
I sliaU not give anj- more parties until J u n e . But I have three
evenings j-et; to-night, j'ou must come to me to-night, and Thursdaj',
and Saturday; you must come on all three nights.—Oh! why
did you not call upon me ?—-I should have asked you to dinner.—
I would have asked j'ou to meet Lord Colonnade and Lady l o n a ! —
They would have just suited j'OU ; they would have tasted j-ou!—
But I tell you what I will d o ; I will come and dine with j-oii some
day.—Now, when will j-oii have me ?—Let me see, when am I free ?"
So saj-ing, her ladj-ship opened a little red book, which was her
inseparable companion in London. " A l l this week I am ticketed;
Alondaj-, the Derricourts—dull; but then he is a Duke. Tuesday I
dine with Bonmot; we have made it u p ; he gives me a dinner.
Wednestlaj'—AVednesdaj'—where is AA^ednesdaj'?—General FaneviUe,
•—my own partj-. Thursdaj-, the Maxburys—bad dinner, but good
company. Fridaj-, AVaring Ciitts—a famous house for eating; but
that is not in my w a y ; however, I must go, for he sends me pines.
And Saturdaj', I dine off a rabbit, by myself, at one o'clock, to go and
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see m y dear darlmg Lady St. Julians at Richmond. So it cannot
be this or next week. I will send you a note ; I will teU j'ou
to-night. And now I must go, for it is five minutes to two.—I am
always at home from two tfll six—I receive m y friends—you may
come every daj-—and you must come to see m y new squirrel; my
darling, funnj', little grandson gave it me,-—And, my dear miss, where
is that wicked L a d y Grandison ?—Do j-ou ever see her, or are
you enemies ?—She has got the estate, has not she ?—She never calls
upon me.—Tell her she is one of m y greatest favourites. Oh! why
does she not come ?—I should have asked her to dinner; and now
aU m y dinners are over till J u n e . Tell me where she lives, and I
will call upon her to-morrow."
So saj'ing, and bidding t h e m all farewell very cordially, Jier ladyship took Ferdinand's arm and retired.
Captain Armine returned to his mother and cousin, and sat an
hour with them, until their carriage was announced. Just as he wa?
going away, he observed Lady Bellair's little red book, which she had
left behind.
" Poor Lady Bellair, what will she do ?" said Aliss Grandison ; " wt
must take it to her immediatelj'."
" I will leave It," said Ferdinand, " I shall pass her house."
Bellair House, was the prettiest mansion in May Fair. It was L
long building, in the Italian style, situate in the midst of gardens
which, though not very extensive, were laid out \vltli so much ar
and taste, that it was very difficult to believe that j-oii were In .
great city. The house was furnished and adorned with all that tast(
for which Lady Bellair was distinguished. All the receiving room
were on the ground floor, and were all connected. Ferdinand, win
remembered Lady Bellair's injunctions not to leave cards, attractei
by the spot, and not knowing what to do with himself, determined ti
pay her ladyship a visit, and was ushered into an octagon library
lined with well-laden dwarf cases of brilliant volumes, crowned witl
no lack of marble busts, bronzes, and Etruscan vases. On each sid
opened a magnificent saloon, furnished In that classic style wliicl
the late accomplished and Ingenious Air. Hope first rendered popula
in this country. The wings, projecting far into the gardens, com
prised respectively a dining-room and a conservatory of considerabl
dimensions. Isolated in the midst of the gardens was a long bulldinj:
called the summer-room, lined with Indian matting, and screene
on one sido from the air, meroly by Venetian blinds. The waU
of this chamber were almost entirely covered with caricatures au^
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prints of the country seats of Lady Bellair's friends, all of which sho
took care to visit. Here also were her parrots, and some birds of a
sweeter voice, a moiikej', and the famous squirrel.
Lady Bellair was seated in a chair, the back of which was much
higher than her h e a d ; at her side was a little table with writing
materials, and on which also was placed a magnificent bell, by Beiivenuto Cellini, with which her ladj'ship smnmoned her page, who, in
the meantime, loitered in the hall.
" Y o u have brought me m y book!" she exclaimed, as Ferdinand
entered with the mystical volume. " Give It me—give it me. Here I
cannot tell Airs. Fancourt what day I can dine with her. I am engaged aU this week and all next, and I a m to dine -with your dear
family when I like.
But Airs. Fancourt must choose her daj-,
because they wfll keep. You do not know this gentleman," she said,
turning to Mrs. Fancoiu-t.
" Well, I shall not introduce y o u ; he
will not suit you; he is a fine gentleman, and only tlines with dukes."
Mrs. Fancourt consequently looked very anxious for an mtroductioii.
" General FaneviUe," Lady BeUair continued, to a gentleman on
her left, " what day do I dine with you ? AVednesdaj'. I s our party
full ? You must make room for h i m ; he is my greatest favourite.
All the ladies are in love with h i m . "
General FaneviUe expressed his deep sense of the high honour ;
Ferdinand protested he was engaged on AVednesday ; Airs. Fancourt
looked very disappointed that she had thus lost another opportunity
of leai-ningthe name of so distinguished a personage.
There was another knock. Airs. Fancourt departed. Lady Alaxburj', and her daughter. Lady Seliiia, were announced.
" Have you got him ?" asked Lady Bellair, very eagerly, as her new
visitors entered.
" He has promised most positively," answered Lady Alaxburj'.
" Dear, good creature !" exclaimed Lady Bellair, " j-ou are the dearest creature that I know ! And j'OU are charming," she continued,
addressing herself to Lady Seliiia; " if I were a man, I would marry
you directly. There now, he (turning to Ferdinand) cannot marry
you, because he Is married already ; but he should, if he were not. ; And
how will he come ?" inquired Lady BeUair.
" He will find his waj'," said Lady Alaxburj'.
" A n d I am not to pay anything ?" inquired Ladj' Bellair.
" Not anything," said Lady Alaxbury.
" I cannot bear paj'ing," said Lady Bellair. " But will he dance,
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and wfll he bring his bows and arrows ? Lord Dorfield protests 'tis
nothing without the bows and arrows."
"AVhat, the New Zealand chief, Lady Bellair?" inquired the
General.
" Have you seen him?" inquired Lady Bellair, eagerlj'.
" Not J'et," replied the gentleman.
"AVell then, you will see him to-night," said Lady Bellair, with
an air of triumph. " He is coming to me to-night."
Ferdinand rose, and was about to depart.
" You must not go without seeing my squirrel," said her ladyship, " that my dear funny grandson gave me—he is such a funny
boy! You must see it, you must see it," added her ladyship, ui
a peremptory tone. "There, go out of that door, and you wfll find
your way to my summer-room, and there you wiU find my squirrel."
The restless Ferdinand was content to quit the library, even with
the stipulation of first visiting the squirrel. He walked through a
saloon, entered the conservatorj', emerged into the garden, and at
length found himself in the long summer-room. At the end of the
room a lady was seated, looking over a book of prints; as she heard
a footstep she raised her eyes, and the thunder-struck Ferdinand beheld—Henrietta Temple!
He was literally speechless; he felt rooted to the ground; all
power of thought and motion alike deserted him. There he stood,
confounded and aghast. Nor indeed was his companion less disturbed.
She remained with her eyes fixed on Ferdinand with an expression
of fear, astonishment, and distress impressed upon her features. At
length Ferdinand in some degree rallied, and he followed the first
impulse of his mind—when mind indeed returned to him—he moved
to retire.
He had retraced half his steps, when a voice, if human voice
Indeed it were that sent forth tones so full of choking anguish, pronounced his name.
" Captain Armine!" said the voice.
How he trembled, j'ot mechanically obedient to his first Impulse,
he still proceeded to the door.
"Ferdinand!" said the voice.
He stopped, he turned, she waved her hand wildly, and then leaning her arm on the table, buried her fiicc In it. Ferdinand walkeil
to the table at which she was sitting; sho heard his footstep near
her, yet she neither looked iqi nor spoke. At length he said, m a stfll
yet clear voice, " I am here."
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" I have seen Air. Glastonburj'," she muttered.
" I know it," he replied.
" Your iUness has distressed m e , " she said, after a slight pause, her
face stiU concealed, and speaking in a verj' hushed tone. Ferdinand
made no r e p l y : and there was another pause, which AIIss Temple
broke.
" I would that we were at least friends," she said. The tears
came into Ferdinand's ej'es when she said this, for her tone, though
low, was now sweet. I t touched his heart.
" Our mutual feelings now are of little consequence," he replied.
She sighed but made no replj'. At length Ferdinand said,
" FareweU, Aliss Temple."
She started, she looked up, her mournful countenance harrowed
his heart. He knew not what to do ; what to saj-. H e coifld not
bear her glance, he In his turn averted his ej-es.
" Our misery is—has been great," she said in a firmer tone, " but
was it of my making ?"
" T h e miserable can bear reproaches; do not spare me—my
situation, however, proves my sinceritj-. I have erred certainlj'," said
Ferdinand ; " I could not believe that j-ou coifld have doubted me. I t
was a mistake," ho added, in a tone of great bitterness.
AIIss Temple again covered her face as she said, " I cannot recal the
p a s t : I wish not to dwell on it. I desire only to express to you the
interest I take In j-our welfare, inj' hope that j-ou m a y j-et be happj-.
Yes ! J'OU can be happj', Ferdinand—Ferdinand, for my sake j'ou will
be liapioj'."
" O h ! Henrietta, if Henrietta I Indeed niaj' call j'ou, this Is worse
than that death I curse mj'self for having escaped."
" No, Ferdinand, say not that. Exert j'ourself, onlj- exert j'ourself,
bear up against irresistible fate. Your cousin—everj'one says she is
50 amiable—surelj'
"
"Farewell, Aladam, I thank j'ou for your counsel.'
" No, Ferdinand, j'ou shall not go, you shall not go inangor. Pardon
nie, pity iiie, I spoke for j'our sake, I spoke for the best."
" I, at least, will never be false," said Ferdinand with energj'. " I t
shall not be said of me that I broke vows consecrated by the finest
emotions of our nature. No, no, I have had my dream, it was but a
dr.^ani: but while I live, I will live upon its sweet memory."
" A h ! Ferdinand, why w-ere you not frank; why did j'OU conceal
j-nur situation from me ?"
•' No explanation of mine can change our respective situations," said
T
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Ferdinand ; " I content myself therefore by saying that It was not Aliss
Temple who had occasion to criticise m y conduct."
" Y o u are very bitter."
" The lady whom I Injured, pardoned me. She is the most generous,
the most amiable of her sex; if only in gratitude for her surpassing
goodness, I would never affect to offer her a heart which never can be
hers. Katherine is indeed more t h a n a woman. Amid my many and
almost unparalleled sorrows, one of m y keenest pangs is the recollection
t h a t I should have clouded the life, even for a moment, of that admirable person. Alas ! a l a s ! that in all m y misery the only woman who
sympathises with m y wretchedness is the woman whom I have injured.
And so delicate as well as so generous! She would not even inquire
the name of the individual who had occasioned our mutual
desolation."
" AVould that she knew all!" mm-mured Henrietta ; " w o u l d that I
knew her."
" Y o u r acquaintance could not influence affairs. Aly very affection
for m y cousin, the complete appreciation which I now possess of her
character, before so little estimated and so feebly comprehended by me,
is the very circumstance that, with m y feelings, woifld prevent our
union. She maj'—I am confident she will, yet be happj'. I can
never make her so. Our engagement In old days was rather the result
of family arrangements t h a n of any sympathy. I love her far better
now than I did then, and j'et she is the very last person in the world
t h a t I would marry. I trust, I believe, that m y conduct. If it have
clouded for a moment her life, will not ultimately, will not long obsciu-e
i t ; and she has every charm and virtue and accident of fortune to
attract the admiration and attention of the most favoured. Her
feelings towards me at any time could have been but mild and cahn.
It is a mere abuse of terms to style such sentiments love. But," added
he sarcastically, " t h i s is too delicate a subject for me to dilate on to
Miss Temple."
" For God's sake do not be so bitter," she exclaimed; and then she
added, in a voice half of anguish, half of tenderness, " Let me never
be taunted by thoso lips! O ! Ferdinand, why cannot we be
friends ?"
" Because we are more than friends. To mo such a word fr-om your
lips is mere mockery. Let us never meet. That alone remains for us.
Little did I suppose that we ever should have met again, 1 go nowhere—I outer no siii'^o house ; my '\dsit hero this morning was one of
those whimsical vagaries which cannot be coimted on. This old lady
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indeed seems, somehow or other, connected with our destiny. I believe
I am gi-eatly indebted to her ?"
The page entered the room. "Aliss Temple," said the lad, " m y
lady bid me say the Duchess and Lord Alontfort were here."
Ferdinand started—and darting, almost unconsciously, a glance of
fierce reproach at the miserable Henrietta, he rushed out of the room
and made his escape from Bellair House without re-entering the
library.
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CHAPTER VI.
CONTAINING AN EVENING ASSEMBLY AT BELLAIR HOUSE.

SEATED upon an ottoman in the octagon library, occasionaUy throwing
a glance at her Illuminated and crowded saloons, or beckoning, with a
fan almost as long as herself, to a distant guest, Lady Bellair received
the world on the evening of the day that had witnessed the strange
rencontre between Henrietta Temple and Ferdinand Armine. Her
p)age, who stood at the library door in a new fancy dress, received the
announcement of the company from the other servants, and himself
communicated the information to his mistress.
" Mr. Million de Stockville, my lady," said the page.
" H e m !" said her ladyship, rather gruffly, as, with no very amiable
expression of countenance, she bowed, with her haughtiest dignitj-,
to a rather common-looking personage in a very gorgeouslj'-embroidered waistcoat.
" L a d y Ionia Colonnade, my lady."
Lady Bellair bestowed a smiling nod on this fair and classic d.amc,
and even Indicated, by a movement of her fan, that she might take
a seat on her ottoman.
" Sir Ratcliffe and Lady Armine, m y lady, and Aliss Grandison."
" Dear, good peojile !" exclaimed Lady Bellair, " how late you are!
and where is j'our wicked son ? There, go Into the next room, go,
go, and see the wonderful m a n . L a d y Ionia, you must know Lady
A r m i n e ; she Is like j ' o u ; she is one of m y favourites. Now then,
there all of j-ou go together.
I will not have anybody stay here
except my niece. This Is my niece," Lady BeUair added, pointing to
a very young lady seated by her side; " I give this partj' for her."
" General FaneviUe, my lady."
" You are very late," said Lady Bellair.
" I dined at Lord Rochfort's," said the General bowing.
" Rochfort's ! Oh! where are they?—where arc the Rochfort's?
they ought to be hero. I must—I will see thom. Do j o u think
Lady Rochfort wants a nursery governess? Because I have a charm-
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ing person who would just suit her. Go and find her out. General, and
inquire ; and if she do not want one, find out some one who does.
Ask Lady Alaxbury. There, go—go."
" Mr. and AIIss Temple, m y lady."
" O h ! my darling!" said Lady Bellair, " my real darling! sit by
me. I sent Lady Ionia away, because I determined to keep this
place for you. I give this party entirely in j-our honour, so j'Ou ought
to sit here. You are a good m a n , " she continued, addressing Air.
Temple ; " but I can't love j-oii as well as your daughter."
" I should be too fortunate," said Air. Temple, smiling.
" I knew J'OU when j-ou eat pap," said Lady Bellair, laughing.
" Airs. Alontgomery Floyd, my lady."
Lady Bellair assumed one of her coldest and haughtiest glances.
Airs. Montgomery appeared more gorgeous than ever. The splendour of her sweeping train almost re(;iuired a page to support it ;
she held a bouquet which might have served for the centre-piece
of a dinner-table. A slender youth, rather distinguished in appearance, simply dressed, with a rosebud just twisted into his black coat,
but whose person distilled odours whose essence might have exhausted
a conservatory, lounged at her side.
"Alay I have the honour to present to j'our ladyship Lord Catchlmwhocan," breathed forth Mrs. Alontgomery, exulting In her companion,
perhaps in her conquest.
Lady Bellair gave a short and ungracious nod. Airs. Alontgomery
recognised Air. and Miss Temple.
" There, go, go," said L a d y
Bellair, interrupting her, " n o b o d y must stop h e r e ; go and see the
wonderful m a n in the next room."
" L a d y Bellair is so strange," whimpered Airs. Montgomery, in an
apologetical whisper to Aliss Temple, and she moved awaj', covering
her retreat by the graceful person of Lord Catchimwhocan.
" Some Irish guardsman, I suppose," said Lady BeUair. " I never
heard of him ; I hate guardsmen."
" Rather a distinguished-looking man, I think," said Mr.
Temple.
" Do J-ou think s o ? " said Lady Bellair, who was always influenced
by the last word. " I will ask him for Thursday and Saturdaj-. I
think I must have known his grandfather. I must tell him not to
go about with that horrid woman. She is so very fine, and she uses
m u s k ; she puts me in mind of the Queen of Sheba," said the little
lady, laughing, " all precious stones and frankincense. I quite hate
her."
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" I thought she was quite one of your favourites, Lady BeUair?"
said Henrietta Temple, rather maliclouslj'.
" A Bath favourite, m y dear; a B a t h favourite. I wear my old
bonnets at Bath, and use my new friends; but in to^vn I have old
friends and new dresses."
" L a d v Frederick Berrlngton, my lady."
" Oh ! my dear Lady Frederick, now I will give you a treat. I wiU
introduce you to m y sweet, sweet friend, whom I am alwaj's talking
to J-ou of. You deserve to know h e r ; you will taste h e r ; there, sit
down, sit by her, and talk to her, and make love to her."
" L a d y AVomandeviUe, m y lady."
" A h ! she will do for the lord—she loves a lord. Aly dear lady,
J'OU come so late, and yet I am alwaj's so glad to see you. I have
such a oharming fr-iend for you, the handsomest, most fashionable,
witty person, quite captivating, and his grandfather was one of my
dearest fr-iends. W h a t is his name ? what is his name? Lord Catchimwhocan. Mind, I introduce you to him, and ask him to your house
very often."
Lady Womandeville smiled, expressed her delight, and moved on.
Lord Alontfort, who had arrived before the Temples, approached the
ottoman.
" I s the Duchess h e r e ? " inquired Henrietta, as she shook hands with
him.
" A n d Isabella," he replied. Plenrietta rose, and taking his arm
bid atlieu to Lady Bellair.
" God bless you," said her ladyship, with great emphasis. " I wiU
not have you speak to that odious Airs. Floyd, mind."
AVhen Lord Alontfort and Henrietta succeeded in discovering the
Duchess, she was in the conservatory, which was gaily illuminated
with coloured lamps among the shrubs. H e r Grace was con\ersing
with cordialitj' with a lady of very prepossessing appearance, and
in whom the traces of a beauty once distinguished were indeed
still considerable, and her companion, an extremely pretty person,
in the very bloom of girlhood. Lord Montfort and Henrietta were
immediately introdticed to these ladies, as Lady Armine and Aliss
Grandison. After the scene of the morning. It was not very easy to
deprive AIIss Temple of her otpianlmlty ; after that shock, indeed, no
incident connected with the Armine family could be very surprising;
.she was exen desirous of becoming acquainted with Aliss Grandison,
and she congratulated herself upon the opportunity which had so
speedfly offered itself to gratify her wishes. Tho Duchess was per-
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fectly delighted with Lady Armine, whose manners were very fascinating; between the families there was some connexion of blood,
and Lady Armine, too, had always retained a li\-ely sense of the
old Duke's services to her son. Henrietta had even to listen to
inquiries made after Ferdinantl, and she learnt that he was slowly
recovering from an almost fatal illness, that he could not endure the
fatigues of society, and that he was even livdng at an hotel for the sake
of quiet. Henrietta watched the countenance of Katherine, as Lady
Armine gave this information. I t was serious, but not disturbed.
H e r Grace did not separate from her new friends the whole of the
evening, and they parted with a mutually expressed wish that they
might speedily and often meet. The Duchess pronoimced Lady Armine
the most charming person she had ever m e t ; while, on the other
hand. Miss Grandison was warm in her admiration of Henriotta
Temple and Lord Montfort, whom she thought quite worthy even of
BO rare a prize.
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CHAPTER VII.
CONTAINING A VERY IMPORTANT COMMUNICATION.

BETWEEN the unexpected meeting with Captain Armino in tho
morning and the evening assembly at Bellair House, a communication had been made by Miss Temple to Lord Montfort, which ought
not to be quite unnoticed. She had returned home with his mother
and himself, and her silence and depression had not escaped him,
Soon after their arrival they were left alone, and then Henrietta saltl,
" Digby, I wish to speak to y o u ! "
" My o w n ! " said Lord Alontfort, as he seated himself by her on the
sofa, and took her hand.
Aliss Temple was c a l m ; but he would have been a light observer
who had not detected her suppressed agitation.
" Dearest Digby," she continued, " you are so generous and so kind,
that I ought to feel no reluctance in speaking to j-ou upon this subject ; and yet it pains me very m u c h . " She hesitated
" I can only express m y sympathy with any sorrow of j-ours, Henrietta," said Lord Montfort. " Speak to me as j'Ou alwaj-s do, with
that frankness which so much delights m e . "
" L e t your thoughts recur to the most painful incident of my life,
then," said Henrietta.
" If you require it," said Lord Alontfort, In a serious tone.
" I t is not my fault, dearest Digby, that a single circumstance connected with that unhappy event should be unknown to you. I x\islied
originally that you shoifld know all. I have a thousand times since
regretted that your consideration for my feelings should ever have occasioned an imperfect confidence between u s ; and sometlilng has
occurred to-day which makes me lament it most bitterly."
" N o , no, dearest H e n r i e t t a ; you feel too keenly," said Lord
Montfort.
" Indeed, Digby, it is so," said Henrietta, very mournfuUj-.
" Speak, then, dearest Henriotta."
" Tt is necessary that you should know the namo of that person who
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once exercised an influence over my feelings, which I never affected to
disguise to j'ou."
" Is it indeed necessary ?" inquired Lord Alontfort.
" It is for my happiness," replied Henrietta.
" Then, indeed, I am anxious to learn it."
" H e is in this country," said Henrietta, "he is in this town ; he
may be in the same room with you to-morrow; he has been in the
same room with me even this day."
" Indeed!" said Lord Montfort.
" He bears a name not unknown to j'Ou," said Henrietta, " a name,
too, that I must teach mj-self to mention, and yet
"
Lord Alontfort rose and took a pencil and a sheet of paper from the
table, " Writ'o it," he said In a most kind tone,
Henrietta took the pencfl, and wrote,
" ARBIINE."

" The son of Sir Ratchffe ?" said Lord Alontfort.
" The same," replied Henrietta.
" You heard then of him last night?" Inquired her companion.
" Even so; of that, too, I was about to speak."
" I am aware of the connection of Air. Glastonbury with the Armine
family," said Lord Montfort, very quietly.
There was a dead pause. At length Lord Alontfort said, " Is there
anything you wish me to do?"
"Aluch," said Henrietta. "Dearest Digby," she continued, after a
moment's hesitation, " do not misinterpret me; my heart. If such a
heart be indeed worth possessing, is yours. I can never forget who
solaced me in all my misery; I can never forget all j-our delicate
tenderness, my Digby. Would that I could make a return to you
more worthy of all your goodness; but if the grateftil devotion of my
life can repay j'ou, you shaU be satisfied."
He took her hand and pressed it to his lips. " It Is of you, and
of your happiness that I can alone think," he murmured.
" Now let me tell you all," said Henrietta, with desperate firmness.
" I have done this person great injustice."
" H a h ! " said Lord Montfort.
" It cuts me to the heart," said Henrietta.
"You have then misconceived his conduct?" inquired Lord Alontfort.
" Utterly."
" It is indeed a terrible situation tor you," said Lord Montfort; " for
all of us," he added. In a lower tone.
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" N o , Digby; not for aU of u s ; not oven for myself; for if you
are happy I will be. But for him—yes! I will not conceal It from
J-ou—I feel for h i m . "
" Your destiny Is in your own hands, Henrietta."
" No, no, Digby; do not say so," exclaimed Miss Temple, very earnestly ; " do not speak in that tone of sacrifice. There is no need of
sacrifice; there shall be none. I will not—I do not falter. Be you
firm. Do not desert m e in this moment of trial. I t is for support I
speak; It is for consolation, AVe are bound together by ties the purest,
the holiest. AVho shall sever them ? No ! Digby, we wiU be happy;
but I am interested in the destiny of this unhappy person. You—you
can assist me in rendering it more serene; in making him, perhaps,
not less happy than ourselves."
" I would spare no labour," said Lord Alontfort.
" Oh! that you would n o t ! " exclaimed Miss Temple. " You are so
good, so noble! You would sympathise even with him, AMiat other
m a n in your situation would ?"
" W h a t can be done ?"
" L i s t e n : he was engaged to his cousin even on that fatal day
when we first m e t ; a lady with every charm and advantage that one
would think could make a m a n h a p p y ; young, noble, and beautiful;
of a most amiable and generous disposition, as her subsequent
conduct has proved; and of immense wealth."
"AIIss G r a n d i s o n ? " said Lord Montfort.
" Y e s : his parents looked forward to their union with delight, not
altogether unmixed with anxiety. The Armines, with all their princely possessions, are greatly embarrassed from the conduct of the last
head of their house. F e r d m a n d himself has, I grieve to say, inherited
too much of his grandfather's imprudent spirit; his affairs, I fear,
are terribly involved. AVhen I knew him, papa was, as j-oii aro aware,
a very poor m a n . This marriage would have cured all; m y Digby,
I wish it to take place."
" How can we effect it ?" asked Lord Montfort.
" Become his friend, dear Digby. I always think you can do anything. Yes! m y only trust is in you. O m y Digby! make us aU
happy."
Lord Montfort rose and walked up and down the room, apparently
in profound meditation. At length he said, " Rest assured, Henrietta, that to secure your happiness nothing shall over be wanting on
my part. I will see Mr. Glastonbury on this subject. At present,
dearest, let us think of lighter things,"
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VIII.

V/IIICH IS E A T H E E STEANGE.

I T was on the morning after the assembly at Bellair House that
Ferdinand was roused from his welcome slumbers, for he had
passed an almost sleepless night, by his servant bringing him a
note, and telling him that it had been left bj' a lady in a carriage.
H e opened it, and read as follows:—
" Silly, silly Captain Arinine! why did j-ou not come to m y
Vauxhall last night ? I wanted to present j'ou to the fairest damsel
in the world, who has a great fortune t o o ; but that j'ou don't care
about. AVhen are j'ou going to be married ? Miss Grandison looked
charming, but disconsolate without her knight. Your mother is an
angel, and the Duchess of
is quite in love with her. Your father,
too, is a worthy man. I love j-our family very much. Come and
call upon poor old doting bedridden H , B., who is at home every
day ft-om two to six to receive her friends. H a s charming Lady
Armine got a page ? I have one that would just suit her. H e teases
my poor squirrel so that I am obliged to turn him awaj-; but he is a
real treasure.
That fine lady, Airs. Montgomery Floyd, would
give her ears for h i m ; but I love j'our mother much more, and so
she shall have him. H e shall come to her to-night. AU the world takes
tea with H . B. on Thursday and Saturday."
" O n e o'clock!" said Ferdinand. " I may as well got up and call
in Brook Street, and save m y mother from this threatened infliction.
Heiglio! Day after day, and each more miserable than the other.
How will this e n d ? "
AVhen Ferdinand arrived in Brook Street, he went up stairs without
being announced, and found in the drawing-room, besitles his mother
and Katherine, the Duchess, Lord Montfort, and Henriotta Temple.
The young ladies were in their riding habits. Henrietta appeared
before him, the same Henrietta whom he had met, for the first
time, in the pleasaunce at Armine. Retreat was impossible. H e r
Oi'ace received Ferdinand very cordiaUy, and reminded him of oW
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d.aj-s. Henrietta bowed, but she was sitting at some distance witl
AIIss Grandison, looking at some work. H e r occupation covered hei
confusion. Lord Alontfort came forward with extended hand.
" I have the pleasure of meeting an old friend," said his lordship.
Ferdinand just touched his lordship's finger, and bowed rathei
stifHj'; then, turning to his mother, he gave her Lady Bellafr's note,
" I t concerns j-ou more than myself," he observed.
" You were not at Lady Bellair's last night. Captain Armine," said
her Grace.
" I never go anywhere," was the answer.
" H e has been a great invalid," said Lady Armine.
"AVhere is Glastonbury, F e r d i n a n d ? " said Lady Armine. " H o
never comes near u s . "
" H e goes every day to the British Aluseum."
" I w i s h he would take m e , " s a i d Katherine. " I have never been.
Have y o u ? " she Inquired, turning to Henrietta.
" I am ashamed to say never," replied Henrietta. " I t seems to me
that London is the only city of which I know nothing."
" Ferdinand," said Katherine, " I wish you would go with us to the
Museum some day. Miss Temple would like to go. You know
Aliss Temple," she added, as if she of course supposed he had not that
pleasure.
Ferdinand bowed; Lord Montfort came forward, and turned
the conversation to Egyptian antiquities. W h e n a quarter of an
hour had passed, Ferdinand thought that he might now withdraw.
" Do you dine at home, Katherine, to d a y ? " he Inquired.
AIIss Grandison looked at Miss Temple;—the young ladies
whispered.
" Ferdinand," said Katherine, " w h a t are you going to d o ? "
" Nothing—particular."
" We are going to ride, and Miss Temple wishes you would come
v/itli u s . "
" I should be very happy, but I have some business to attend to."
" O h ! dear Ferdinand, that Is what you always say. You really
appear to me to be the most busy person In the world."
" Pray come, Captain Armine," said Lord Montfort.
" T h a n k y o u ; it Is really not in m y power." His hat was
in his hand; he was begging her Grace to bear his compliments
to the Duke, when Henrietta rose from her seat, and, coming up
to him, said—" Do, Captain Armine, come with u s ; I ask you as
a favour,"
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That voice!—Oh! it came o'er his ear " l i k e the sweet s o u t h ; "
it unmanned him quite. H e scarcely knew where he was. H e
trembled fr-om head to foot. His colour deserted him, and the
unlucky hat fell to the ground; and yet she stood before him, awaiting his reply—calm, quite cahn—serious—apparently a little anxious.
The Duchess was in earnest conversation with his mother. Lord
Alontfort had walked up to Miss Grandison, and was engaged in arranging a pattern for her. Ferdinand and Henrietta were quite unobserved.
H e looked up—he caught her eye and then he whispered—" This is
hardly fair."
She stretched forth her hand, took his hat, and laid it on the table;
then, turning to Katherlne, she said, in a tone which seemed to
admit no doubt, " Captain Armine will ride with u s ; " and she seated
herself by Lady Armine.
The expedition was a little delayed by Ferdinand having to send
for his horse; the others had, in the meantime, arrived. Yet this
half-hour, by some contrivance, did at length disappear.
Lord
Alontfort continued talking to AIIss Grandison. Henrietta remained
seated by Lady Armine. Ferdinand revolved a great question in his
mind—and it was t h i s : AVas Lord Montfort aware of the intimate
acquaintance between himself and Aliss Temple? And what was
the moving principle of her present conduct ? H e conjured up a
thousand reasons, but none satisfied him.
His curiosity was
excited, and, uistead of regretting his extracted promise to join the
cavalcade, he rejoiced that an opportunity was thus afforded him of
perhaps solving a problem in the secret of which he now began to feel
extremely interested.
And yet in truth when Ferdinand found himself really mounted,
and riding by the side of Henrietta Temple once more, for Lord
Alontfort was very Impartial in his attentions to his fair companions,
and Ferdinand contmually found himself next to Henrietta, he really
began to think the world was bewitched, and was almost sceptical
whether he was or was not Ferdinand Armine. The identity of
his companion too was so complete : Henrietta Temple In her ridinghabit was the verj' image most keenly impressed upon his memory.
He looked at her and stared at her with a face of curious perplexity.
She did not, indeed, speak m u c h ; the conversation was always general,
and chiefly maintained by Lord Alontfort, who, though usually
silent and reserved, made on this occasion the most successful
efforts to be amusing. His attention to Ferdinand too was remarkable ;
it was impossible to resist such genuine and unaffecto'l kmdness.
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I t smote Ferdinand's heart that he had received his lordship's first
advances so ungraclouslj-. Compiuiction rendered him now doubly
courteous; he was even once or twice quite gay.
The day was as fine as a clear sky, a warm sun, and a western
breeze could render It. Tempted by so much enjoyment, their ride
was verj- long. I t was late, much later than they expected, when they
returned home bj' the green lanes of pretty Willesden, and the Park
was quite empty when they emerged from the Edgware-road into
Oxford-street.
" Now the best thing we can aU do Is to dine in St. James'-square,"
said Lord Alontfort.
" I t is ten minutes past eight, good people. W e shall just be in
time, and then we can send messages to Grosvenor Square and
Brook Street. W h a t say j-ou, Arinine ? You will come, of course ?"
" Thank j-ou, if j'ou would excuse m e . "
" N o , n o ; why excuse y o u ? " said Lord Alontfort: " I think it
shabby to desert us noyy, after all our adventures."
" Really you are very kind, but I never dine out."
" Dine out! W h a t a phrase ! You will not meet a human being;
perhaps not even m y father. If you will not come, it will spoil
everj-thlng."
" I cannot dine In a frock," said Ferdinand.
" I shaU," said Lord Montfort, " a n d these ladies must iline in their
habits, I suspect."
" Oh! certainlj', certainly," said the ladles.
" Do come, Ferdinand," said Katherine.
" I ask you as a favour," said Henrietta, turning to him and speaking
in a low voice.
" W e l l , " said Ferdinand, shrugging his shoulders.
" T h a t is well," said Montfort; " n o w let us trot through tho Park,
and the groom can call in Grosvenor Square and Brook Street, and
gallop after us. This is amusing, is it not ?"
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CHAPTER IX.
WHICH IS ON

THE

WHOLE

ALMOST AS

PEEPLEXING

AS

THE

PEECEDING ONE.

W H E N Ferdinand fomid himself dining in St. James's Stpiare, In
the very same room where had passed so many gay hours during
that boyish month of glee which preceded his first joining his regiment,
and then looked opposite him and saw Henrietta Temple, it seemed
to him that, by some magical process or other, his life was acting
over again, and the order of the scenes and characters had, by some
strange mismanagement, got conftised. Yet he yielded himself up
to the excitement which had so unexpectedly influenced h i m ; he
was inflamed by a species of wild delight which he could not
understand, nor stop to analyse; and then the Duchess retired
v/ith the j'Oung ladies to their secret conclave in the drawing-room,
she said, " I like Captain Armine very m u c h ; he is so full of spirit and
imagination. AA^lien we met him this morning, do you know, I
thought him rather stiff and fine. I regretted the bright boyish flow
that I so well recollected, but I see I was mistaken."
"Fei-(hiiand is very much changed," said AIIss Grandison.
"He
was once the most brilliant person, I think, that ever lived;
almost too brilliant ; everybody by him seemed so tame. But
since his illness he has quite changed. I have scarcely heard him
speak or even smile these six months. There is not in tho whole
world a person so wretchedly altered. H e is quite a wreck. I
do not know what is the matter with him to-day. H e seemed once
almost himself."
" H e indulged his feelings too much, perhaps," said Henrietta;
" h e lived, perhaps, too much alone, after—after so severe an Illness."
" Oh! no, it is not that," said Aliss Grantlison, " is it not exactly
that. Poor Ferdinand! he is to be pitied. I fear he will never
be happy again."
"Aliss Grandison should hardly say that," said the Duchess, " i f
report speaks truly."
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Katherine was about to replj', but checked herself.
Henrietta rose from her seat rather suddenly, and asked Katherine
to touch the piano.
The Duchess took up the Morning Post.
" P o o r F e r d i n a n d ! h o u s e d to sing once so beautifully, t o o ! " said
Katherine to Miss Temple, in a hushed voice. " H e never sings
now."
" You must make h i m , " said Henrietta.
AIIss Grandison shook her head.
" Y o u have influence with him ; you should exert It," said Henrietta.
" I neither have, nor desire to have, influence with him," said
Miss Grandison. " Dearest Miss Temple, the world is in error with
respect to myself and my cousin; and yet I ought not to say to you
what I have not thought proper to confess even to my aunt."
Henrietta leant over and kissed her forehead. " Say what you like,
dearest Miss Grandison; you speak to a friend, who loves you, and
will respect your secret."
The gentlemen at this moment entered the room, and Intei-ruptod
this interesting conversation.
" You must not quit the Instrument, Miss Grandison," said Lord
Alontfort, seating himself by her side. Ferdinand fell into conversation with the Duchess; and Miss Temple was the amiable victim of
his Grace's passion for ecarte."
'• Captain Armine is a most agreeable person," said Lord Alontfort.
Miss Grandison rather stared. " We were just speaking of
Ferdinand," she replied, " a n d I was lamenting his sad change."
" Severe illness—illness so severe as his, must for the moment
change anjone ; we shall soon see him himself again."
" Never," said Miss Grandison moumfnUy.
" Y o u must inspire him," said Lord Montfort. " I perceive you
have great influence with h i m . "
" I give Lord Montfort credit for much acuter perception than
that," said AIIss Grandison.
Their ejes m e t : even Lord Montfort's dark vision shrank before the
searching glance of Miss Grandison. I t conveyed to him that his
purpose was not undiscovered.
" But you can exert Influence, if you please," said Lord Alontfort.
" But it may not please m e , " said Miss Grandison.
At this moment Air. Glastonbury was announced. H e had a gencr.il
invitation, and was frequently in the habit of paying an evening
visit when the family were disengaged. AVhen he found Ferdinand.
Henrietta, and Katherine, all assembled together, and iu so strange
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a garb, his perplexity was wondrous. The tone of comparative ease,
too, with which Miss Temple addressed him, completed his confusion.
He began to suspect that some critical explanation had taken place.
He looked around for information.
" AVe have all been riding," said Lord Montfort.
" So I perceive," said Glastonburj'.
" A n d as we were too late for dinner, took refuge here," continued
his Lordship.
" I observe it," said Glastonbury.
" AIIss Grandison Is an admirable musician, sir."
" She is an admirable lady in every respect," said Glastonburj'.
" PerhapsJyou wiU join her in some canzonette ; I am so stupid as
not to be able to sing. I wish I could induce Captain Armine."
" He has left off singing," said Glastonbury mournfuUj'. " But
Aliss Temple?" added Glastonbury, bowing to that lady.
" AIIss Temple has left off singing too," said Lord Montfort, very
quietly.
" Come, Mr. Glastonbury," said the Duchess, " t i m e was when you
and I have sung together.
Let us try to shame these young folks."
So saying her Grace seated herself at the piano, and the gratified
Glastonbury summoned aU his energies to accompany her.
Lord Montfort seated hunself by Ferdinand.
" You have been
severely ill, I am sorry to hear."
" Yes; I have been rather shaken."
" This spring will bring you round."
" So everyone tells me. I cannot say I feel its beneficial influence.
" You should," said Lord Montfort. " At our age we ought to rally
quickly."
" Y e s ! Time Is the great physician. I cannot say I have much
more faith in him than in the Spring."
" Well, then, there is H o p e ; what think you of that ?"
" I have no great faith," said Ferdinand, affecting to smile.
"Believe, then, in Optimism," said Henrietta Temple, without
taking her eyes off the cards. " Whatever Is best."
" T h a t is not m y creed. Miss Temple," said Ferdinand, and he
rose and was about to retire.
" M u s t you g o ? L o t u s all do something to-morrow!" said Lord
Alontfort, Interchanging a glance with Henrietta. " T h e British
Aluseum ; Miss Grandison wishes to go to the British Museum. Pray
come with u s . "
" Y o u are very good, but
"
D
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" AVell, I will write j-ou a little note in the morning and tell you our
plans," said Lord Alontfort. " I hope you will not desert us."
Ferdinand bowed and retired: he avoided catching the eye of Henrietta.
The carriages of AIIss Temple and Miss Grandison were soon
announced, and, fatigued with their riding-dresses, these ladies did
not long remain.
" I will not go home with you to-night, dear Henrietta," said Lord
Alontfort; " I wish to speak to Glastonbury."
" To-day has been a day of trial. AVhat do you think of affairs ?
I saw J-ou speaking to Katherine. AVhat do you think?"
" I think Ferdinand Armine is a very formidable rival. Do you
know I am rather jealous ?"
" Digby ! can you be ungenerous?"
"Aly sweet Henrietta, pardon my levity. I spoke in the merest
playfulness. Nay," he continued, for she seemed really hurt, "say
good night very sweetly."
" Is there any hope ?" said Henrietta.
"All's well that entls weU," said Lord Alontfort, smiling; "God
bless you."
Glastonbury was about to retire, when Lord Montfort returned
and asked him to come up to his Lordship's own apartments, as he
wished to show him a curious antique carving.
"You seemed rather surprised at the guests you found here tonight," said Lord Montfort when they were alone.
Glastonbury looked a little confused. " I t was certainly a curious
meeting, all things considered," continued Lord Montfort: "Henrietta has never concealed anything of the past from me, but I have
always wished to spare her details. I told her this morning I should
speak to you upon the subject, and that is the reason why I have asked
you here."
" It is a painful historj'," said Glastonbury.
" As painful to me as to anj'one," said his lordship; " nevertheless
it must be told. When did you first meet Miss Temple ?"
" I shall never forget it," said Glastonbury, sighing and moving •^ery
uneasily in his chair. " I took her for Miss Grandison," And Glastonbury now entered into a complete history of everything that had
occurred.
" I t is a strange, a wonderful story," said Lord Montfort, "and
you communicated everything to Miss Grandison ?"
., "Everything but the name of her rival. To that she woifld not
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listen. It was not just, she said, to one so unfortunate and so
unhappy."
" She seems an admirable person, that Aliss Grandison," said Lord
Alontfort.
" She is indeed as near an angel as anything earthlj- can be," said
Glastonburj-.
" Then it is still a secret to the parents ?"
" Tlius she would have it," said Glastonbury. " She clings to thom,
v/lio love jier indeed as a daughter ; and she shrank from the desolation that was preparing for t h e m . "
" Poor girl!" said Lord Alontfort, " and poor A r m i n e ! By hoavens,
I pity him from the bottom of my heart."
" I f J'OU had seen him as I have," said Glastonburj', "wilder
than the wildest Bedlamite! I t was an awful sight."
" A h ! the heart, the heart," said Lord Alontfort; " it is a delicate
organ. Air. Glastonburj'. And think j'ou his father and mother
suspect n o t h i n g ? "
" I know not what they think," said Glastonburv, " b u t t h e j ' m u s t
soon know aU." And he seemed to shudder at the thought.
" AVhy must t h e y ? " asked Lord Alontfort.
Glastonburj' stared.
" I s there no hope of softening and subduing all their sorrows?"
said Lord Alontfort; " c a n n o t we again bring together these j'oung
and parted spirits ?"
" I t is my only hope," said Glastonburj'. " a n d j'et I sometimes
deem it a forlorn one."
" It is the sole desire of Henrietta," said Lord Alontfort; "camiot
you assist us ?
AMU you enter into this conspiracy of affection with
us?"
" I want no spur to such a righteous work," said Glastonbury, " but
I cannot conceal from mj-self the extreme difficulty. Ferdinand is the
most impetuous of h u m a n beings. His passions are a whirlwind;
his volition more violent than becomes a suffering mortal."
" Y o u think, then, there is no difficulty but with h i m ? "
" I know not what to saj'," said Glastonbury; " c a l m as appears
the temperament of Miss Grandison, she has heroic qualities. O h !
"what have I not seen that admirable young lady endure! Alas!
my Digby, my dear Lord, few passages of this terrible story are engraven on my memory more deeply than the day when I revealed
to her the fatal secret, Yet, and chiefly for her sake, it was my
duty,"
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'• It was at Armine ?"
"At Armine.—I seized an opportunity when we were alone
together, and without fear of being disturbed We had gone to
view an old abbey in the neighbourhood. We were seated among
its ruins, when I took her hand and endeavoured to prepare her for
the fatal intelligence. " All is not right with Ferdinand," she
immediately said; "there is some mystery. I have long suspected
it." She listened to my recital, softened as much as I could for her
sake, in silence. Yet her paleness I never can forget. She looked like
a saint in a niche. When I had finished, she whispered me to leave
her for some short time, and I walked away, out of sight Indeed,
but so near that she might easfly summon me. I stood alone untfl
it was twilight, in a state of mournful suspense that I recaU even now
with anguish. At last I heard my name sounded, in a low yet
distinct voice, and I looked round and she was there. She had
been weeping. I took her hand and pressed it, and led her to the
carriage. When I approached our unhappy home, she begged me
to make her excuses to the family, and for two or three days we
saw her no more. At length she sent for me, and told me she had
been revolving all these sad circumstances in her mind, and she felt
for others more even than for herself; that she forgave Ferdinand,
and pitied him, and -would act towards him as a sister; that her
heart was distracted with the thoughts of the unhappy young lady,
whose name she would never know, but that if by her assistance I
could effect their union, means should not be wanting, though their
source must be concealed; that for the sake of her aunt, to whom
she is indeed passionately attached, she would keep the secret,
until it could no longer be maintained; and that In the meantime it
was to be hoped that health might be restored to her cousin, and
Providence in some way interfere in favour of this unhappy familj-."
" Angelic creature !" said Lord Montfort. " So young, too; I think
so beautiful! Good God! with such a heart what coifld Armine
desire?"
"Alas!" said Glastonbury, and he .shook his head. "You know
not the love of Ferdinand Armine for Henrietta Temple. It is
a wild and fearful thing; It passeth human comprehension."
Lord Montfort leant back in his chair, and covered his face with his
hands. After some minutes he looked up, and said In his usual
placid tone, and with an unruffled brow, " Will you take anything
before you go, Mr. Glastonbury ?'
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CHAPTER X.
IN WHICH CAPTAIN AEMINE INCREASES H I S KNOWLEDGE OF THE VALUE
OF MONEY, AND ALSO BECOMES AWARE OF THE ADVANTAGE OF AN
ACQUAINTANCE WHO BURN COALS.

FERDINAND returned to his hotel in no very good humour, revolving
In his mind Miss Temple's advice about optimism. W h a t could
she mean ? Was there really a conspiracj' to make him marry his
cousin, and was Aliss Temple one of the conspirators ? H e coifld
indeed scarcely believe this, and j-et It was the most probable
deduction from all that had been said and done. H e had lived to
witness such strange occurrences, that no event ought now to
astonish him. Only to think that he had been sitting quietly in a
drawing-room with Henrietta Temple, and she avowedly engaged
to be married to another person, who was present; and that he,
Ferdinand Armine, shoifld be the selected companion of their morning
drive, and be calmly invited to contribute to their daUy aniusement
by his social presence! AVhat next ? If this were not an insult—
a gross, flagrant, and unendurable outrage—he was totally at a loss
to comprehend what was meant by offended pride. Oiitlmism, Indeed!
H e felt far more inclined to embrace the faith of the Alanichee!
And what a fool was he to have submitted to such a despicable,
such a degrading situation! AVhat infinite weakness not to be able
to resist her Influence, the Influence of a woman who had betraj-ed
h i m ! Yes! betraj-ed him. H e had for some period reconciled his
mind to entertain the idea of Henrietta's treachery to him.
Softened
by time, atoned for by long suffering, extenuated by the constant
sinceritj' of his purpose, his original imprudenee, to use his own jDhrase
in describing his misconduct, had gradually ceased to figure as a
valid and sufficient cause for her behaviour to him. When he
recollected how he had loved this woman, what he had sacrificed
forjher, and what misery he had in consequence entailed upion himself
and all those dear to him ; whon he contrasted his present perilous
situation with her triumphant prosperity, and remembered that wliflo
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he had devoted himself to a lovo whicli proved false, she who bad
deserted him was, bj- a caprice of fortune, absolutely rewarded for her
fickleness; he was enraged, he was disgusted, he despised himself
for having boon her slave—he began even to hate her. Terrible
moment when we first dare to view with feelings of repugnance tho
being that our soifl has long idolised! I t is the most awful of revelations. AVe start back in horror, as if in the act of profanation.
Other annoyances, however, of a less ethereal character, awaited
our hero on his return to his hotel. There he found a letter from
his lawj-er, informing him that he could no longer parry the determination of one of Captain Armine's principal creditors to arrest him
instantly for a verj' considerable sum. Poor Ferdinand, mortified
and harassed, with his heart and spirit alike broken, he could scarcely
refrain from a groan! However, some step must be taken. He
drove Henrietta from his thoughts, and, endeavouring to rallj- some
of his old energy, revolved in his mind what desperate expedient
yet remained.
His sleep was broken by dreams of bailiffs, and a vague idea of
Henrietta Temple triumphing in his m i s e r y ; but he rose early,
wrote a diplomatic note to his menacing creditor, which he felt
confident must gain him time, and then, making a careful toilette,
for when a m a n is gomg to try to borrow money it is wise to look
prosperous, he took his way to a quarter of the town where lived
a gentleman with whose brother he had had some previous dealings
at Alalta, and whose acquaintance ho had made in England in
reference to them.
I t was in that gloomy quarter called Golden-Square, the murky
repose of which strikes so mj-sterlously on the senses after the .ubttering bustle of the adjoining Regent Street, that Captain Armino
stopped before a noble yet now dingy mansion, that in the old and
happier days might probably have been inhabited by his grandfather,
or some of his gay friends. A brass plate on tho door informed
the world that here lived Messrs. Morris and Levison, following tho
not very ambitious calling of coal merchants. But if all the pursuers
of that somewhat humble trade could manage to de.al In coals •\\-ith the
same dexterity as Messrs. Morris and Levison, v/hat very great coal
merchants they would be !
The ponderous portal obeyed the signal of the boll, and apparently
opened without any h u m a n m e a n s ; and Captain Arniine, proceeding
down a dark yot capacious passage, opened a door, which invited
him by an inscription on groiuid glass that assured him he was enter-
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ing the Counting-PIouse. Here several clerks, ensconced within lofty
waUs of the darkest and dullest mahogany, were busfly employed;
yet one advanced to an aperture in this fortification and accepted
the card which tho visitor offered him. The clerk surveyed the ticket
with a peculiar glance ; and then, begging the visitor to be seated,
disappeared. H e was not long absent, but soon invited Ferdinand to
follow him. Captain Armine was ushered up a noble staircase, and
into a saloon that once was splendid. The ceiling was richly carved
and there stiU might be detected the remains of its once gorgeors
embeUishinent in the faint forms of faded deities aud the traces ol
murky gilding. The walls of this apartment were crowded with pictures, arranged, however, with little regard to taste, effect, or stj'le.
A sprawling copy of Titian's A'^'enus flanked a somewhat prim peeress
by Hoppner ; a landscape that smacked of Gainsborough was the companion of a dauby moonlight, that must have figured in the last exhibition ; and insipid Roman matrons by Hamflton, and stiff English
heroes by Northcote, contrasted with a vast quantity of second-rate
delineations of the orgies of Dutch boors and portraits of favoarito
racers and fancy dogs. The room was crowded with ugly furniture
of all kinds, very solid, and chiefly of mahogany ; among which were
not loss than than tliree escritoires, to say nothing of the huge
horsehair sofas. A sideboard of babylonian proportions was crowned
by three massy and enormous silver salvers, and immense branch
candlesticks of the same precious metal, and a china punch-bowl which
might have suited the dwarf in Brobdignag. The floor was covered
with a faded Turkey carpet. But amid all this solid splendour there
were certain intimations of feminine elegance in the veil of finelj-cut pink paper which covered the nakedness of the empty but higlilj'polished fire-place, and in the hand-screens, which were profusely
ornamented with ribbon of the same hue, and one of which afforded
a most accurate if not picturesque view of Alargate, whfle the other
glowed with a huge wreath of cabbage-roses and jonquils.
Ferdinand was not long alone, and Air. Levison, the proprietor
of aU this splendour, entered. H e was a short, stout man, with a
grave, but handsome countenance, a little bald, but nevertheless
with an elaborateness of raiment which might better have become a
younger man. H e wore a plum-coloured frock coat of the finest
cloth ; his green velvet waistcoat was guarded by a gold chain, which
would have been the envy of a new town council; an immense
opal gleamed on the breast of his embroidered s h i r t ; and his fingers
were covered with very fine rings.
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" Your sarvant, Captin," said Mr. Levison, and he placed a chair
for his guest.
" H o w are j-ou, L e v i s o n ? " responded our hero In a very easy
voice. " Any news ?"
Air. Levison shrugged his shoulders, as he murmured, " Times is
very bad, Captin."
" O h ! I dare say, old fellow," said F e r d i n a n d ; " I wish they were
as well with me as with you. By Jove, Levison, you must be making
an infernal fortune."
Air. Levison shook his head, as he groaned out, " I work hard,
Captin ; but times is terrible."
" Fiddlededee ! Come ! I want you to assist me a little, old fellow.
No humbug between u s . "
" Oh!" groaned Air. Levison, "j-ou could not come at a worse time;
I don't know what money is."
" Of course. However, the fact is, money I must have ; and so, old
fellow, we are old friends, and so, damn it, you must get it."
"AAliat do you want, C a p t i n ? " slowly spoke Air. Levison, with an
expression of misery.
" Oh! I want rather a tolerable sum, and that is the truth ; but I
only want It for a moment."
" I t is not the time, 'tis the money," said Air. Levison. " You know
me and m y pardner, Captin, are alwaj's anxious to do what we can to
sarve you."
"AVell, now you can do me a real service, and, by Jov-e, j-ou shall
never repent it. To the point—I must have ^1500."
" One thousand five hundred p o u n d s ! " exclaimed Mr. Levison,
" 'tayn't in the country."
" H u m b u g . I t must be found. W h a t is the use of all thls^stuff
with me ? I want i;i500, and j'ou must give It m e . "
" I tell you what It is, Captin," said Mr. Levison, leaning over
the back of a chair, and speaking with callous composure ; " I tell you
what it Is, me and my pardner are wery willing always to assist vou;
but we want to know when this marriage is to come off, and that's
the truth."
" D a m n the marriage," said Captain Armine, rather staggered.
" There it is though," said Mr. Levison, very quietlj-. " You know,
Captin, there is the arrears on that 'ere annuity, three years next
Alichaelmas, I think It's Alichaelmas—let me see." So sayinL,',
Air. Levison opened an escritoire, and brought forward an awfullooking volume, and, consulting the terrible index, turned to tho
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fatal name of Arinine. " Y e s ! three years nest Michaelmas,
Captin."
"AVell, you will be paid," said Ferdinand.
" We hope so," said Air. Levison; " b u t it is a long figure."
" Well, but you get capital Interest."
" Pish !" said Mr. Levison; " ten p e r c e n t . ! AVhy ! it is giving away
the money. AVhy! that's the raw, Captin. With this here new bill
annuities is nothink. Me and m y pardner don't do no annuities now.
It's giving money a w a y ; and aU this here money locked up—and all
to sarve you,"
" AA''ell; you will not help m e ? " said Ferdinand, rising.
" Do you ralj' want fifteen hundred ?" asked Mr. Levison.
" B y Jove, I do."
"AVell now, Captin, when is this marrige to come off?"
" H a v e I not told j'ou a thousand times, and Alorris too, that m y
consul is not to marry untfl one year has passed since m y grandfather's
death. It is barely a j'oar. But of course, at this moment, of all
others, I cannot afford to be short."
" Very true, Captin; and we are the men to sarve j'ou. If we could.
But we cannot. Never was such times for m o n e y ; there Is no seeing
it. However, we will do what we can. Things Is going very bad at
Alalta, and that's the truth. There's that young Catchimwhocan, we
are in with him wery deep ; and now he has left the Fusileers and got
into Parliament, he don't care this for us. If he would only pay us,
J'OU shoifld have the m o n e y ; so help me, j-ou should."
" But he won't pay you," said Ferdinand. " AVhat can you do ?"
"AVhy, I have a friend," said Mr. Levison, " w h o I know has got
three hundred pound at his bankers, and he might lend it u s ; but we
shall have to paj' for it."
" I suppose so," said Ferdinand. " W e l l , three hundred."
" I have not got a shilling myself," said Air. Levison. " Young
Touchemup left us in the lurch yesterday for i:750, so help me, and
never gave us no notice. Now, you are a gentleman, Captin ; you never
pay, but you always give us notice."
Ferdinand coifld not resist smiling at Air. Levison's Idea of a
gentleman.
" AVell, what else can you d o ? "
" Whj-, there is two hundred coming in to-morrow," said Air.
Levison; " I can tlepend on that."
" Well, that is five."
" And you want fifteen hundred," said Air. Levison. " Well, me and
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m y pardner always like to sarve you, and it is very awkward
certainly for you to want money at this moment. But if you
want to buy jewels, I can get you any credit you like, you
know."
" AVe will talk of that by and b y , " said Ferdinand.
"Fifteen hiuidred p o u n d ! " ejaculated Mr. Levison. "AVell, I
suppose we must make it ^6700 somehow or other, and you must take
the rest in coals."
" Oh ! by Jove, Levison, t h a t is too bad."
" I don't see no other way," said Air. Levison, rather doggodly.
" B u t , damn it, m y good feUow, m y dear Levison, what the deuce
am I to do with .£800 worth of coals ?"
" L o r d , m y dear Captin, .£800 worth of coals is a mere nothing.
W i t h your connection, you wfll get rid of them in a morning. All you
have got to do, you know, is to give your friends an order on us, and
we will let you have cash at a little discount."
" T h e n y o u can let me have the cash now at a little discount, or even
a great—I cannot get rid of ^800 worth of coals."
" Why, it ain't four hundred chaldron, Captin," re;oined Air.
Levison. " Three or four friends would do the thing. AVhy,
Baron Squash takes ten thousand chaldron of us every j-ear; but
he has such a knack, he gits the Clubs to take t h e m . "
" B a r o n Squash, indeed! Do you know whom j'ou are talking to.
Air. Levison ? Do you think that I a m going to turn into a coal
m e r c h a n t ; your working partner, by Jove! No, Sir; give me the
i6700, without the coals, and charge what interest j'ou please."
" W e could not do it, Captin. 'Tayn't our way."
" I ask you once more, Mr. Levison, will you let me have the
money, or wiU you not ?"
" Now, Captin, don't be so high and m i g h t y ! 'Tayn't the way to do
business. Me and m y pardner wish to sarve you; wo does, indeed.
And if a hundred pound will be of any use to you, you shall have it
on your acceptance; and we won't be curious about anj' name that
d r a w s ; we won't indeed."
"AVell, Air. Levison," said Ferdinand, rising, " I see we can
do nothing to-day. The hundred pounds would be of no use to
1110.
I wfll think over your proposition.
Good niorning to
you."
" A h , d o ! " said Mr. Levison, bowing and opening the door, " d o ,
Captin; we wish to sarve you, wo does indeed. See how we
behave about that arrears. Think of the coals; now do. Now
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for a bargain; come! Come, Captin, I dare say now j'ou could get
us the business of the Junior Sarvice Club; and then vou shall have
the seven hundred on your acceptance for three mouths, at two
shillings in tho pound; come 1"
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CHAPTER

XI,

IN V/HICII CAPTAIN ARMINE UNEXPECTEDLY RESUMES HIS ACQUAINT.VNCE
WITH LORD CATCHIMWHOCAN, WHO INTRODUCES HIM TO MR. BOND
SHARPE.

FEEDINAND quitted his kind friend Air. Levison in no very amiable
m o o d ; but just as he was leaving the house, a cabriolet, beautifully
painted, of a brilliant green colour picked out with a somewhat creamcoluored white, and drawn by a showy Holstein horse of tawny tint,
with a flowing and milk-white tail and mane, and caparisoned in
harness almost as precious as Mr. Levison's sideboard, dashed up to the
door.
"Arniine, bj' Jove !" exclaimed the driver, with great cordiality.
" Ah ! Catch, is it y o u ? " said Ferdinand.
"AA^hat! have you been h e r e ? " said Lord Catchimwhocan.
"At
the old work, eh ? I s ' me and my pardner' troublesome, for
j'our countenance Is not very radiant ?"
" By Jove, old fellow !" said Ferdinand, In a depressed tone, " I am
in an infernal scrape, and also in a cm-sed rage. Nothing Is to be
done here."
" N e v e r mind," said his lordship; " k e e p up your spirits, jump
into m y cab, and we will see how we can carry on the war. I am
only going to speak one word to ' m e and m y pardner.' "
So saying, his lordship skipped Into the house as gay as a lark,
although he had a bill for a good round sum about to bo dishonoured
in the course of a few hours.
" W e l l , m y dear Armine," he resumed, when ho re-appeared
antl took the reins; " N o w as I drive along, tell me all about It;
for if there be a m a n in the world whom I should like to 'sar\'e,' it
is thyself, my noble Ferdinand."
AVith this encouragement. Captain Arniine was not long In pouring
his cares into a congenial bosom.
" I know the m a n to ' sarve ' you," said Catchiniwhociin. " T h e
fact is, these fellows hero arc regular old-fashioned humbugs. Tbo
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only idea thej' have is monej', nioiiej-. Thej' have no enlightened
notions. I will introduce you to a regular t r u m p ; and if he does not do
our business, I am much mistaken. Courage, old fellow ! How do you
like this s t a r t ? "
" Deuced neat. By the bj-e, Catch, m y boj', j'ou are going it
rather, I see."
" To be sure. I have always told j'ou there is a certain sj-stem In
affairs which ever prevents men being floored. No fellow is ever
dished who has any connection. AVhat m a n that ever had his run
was really ever fairly put hors de combat, unless he was some one
who ought never to have entered the arena, blazing away without
any set, making himself a damned fool, and everj-body his enemy.
As long as a m a n bustles about and Is in a good set, something
alwaj's turns up. I got into Parliament you see; and you, j'ou are
going to be married."
AU this time the cabriolet was dashing down Rogent-street,
twisting through the Quadrant, whirling along Pall Alall, mitil it
finafly entered Cleveland Row, and stopped before a newly painted,
newly pointed, and exceedingly compact mansion, the long brass
knocker of whose dark green door sounded beneath the practised touch of
his lordship's tiger. Even the tawny Holstein horse, with the
white flowing mane, seemed conscious of the locality, and stopped
before the accustomed resting-place in the most natural manner
imaginable. A taU serving-man, well-powdered, and in a very dark
and well-appointed livery, immediately appeared.
" A t home ?" inquu-ed Lord Catchimwhocan, with a pecifliarly confidential expression.
" To J-ou, my Lord," responded the attendant.
" Jump out, Armine," said his lordship ; and they entered the house.
" A l o n e ? " said his Lordship.
" N o t alone," said the servant, ushering the friends into the diningroom, " b u t he shall have j'Our Lordship's card immediately. There
are several gentlemen waiting In the third drawing-room; so I have
shown your lordship in here, and shall take care that he sees your
lordship before anyone."
" That's a devilish good fellow," said Lord Catchimwhocan, putting
his hand Into his waistcoat pocket to give him a sovereign; but not
finding one, he added, " I shaU remember you."
The dining-room into which they were show-n was at the back of the
house, and looked Into very agreeable gardens. The apartment was
in some Utile confusion at thlg moment, for their host ga-\-e a dinner
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to-daj-, and his dinners were famous. The table was arranged for
eight guests; its appointments indicated refined taste. A candelabra
of Dresden china was the centre piece; there was a whole service
of the same material, even to the handles of the knives and forks;
and the choice variety of glass attracted Ferdinantl's notice. Tho
room was lofty and spacious ; it was very sunply and soberly furnished ; not an object which could distract the taste or disturb the
digestion. But the sideboard, which filled a recess at the end of the
apartment, presented a crowded group of gold plate that might have
become a palace; magnificent shields, tall vases, ancient tankards,
goblets of carved ivory set in precious metal, antl cups of old ruby
glass mounted on pedestals, glittering with gems. This accidental
display certainly offered an amusing contrast to the perpetual splendour of Air. Levison's beaufet; and Ferdinand was wondering whether
it woifld turn out that there was as marked a difference between the
two owners, when his companion and himself were summoned to
the presence of Mr. Bond Sharpe.
They ascended a staircase perftmied with flowers, and on each
landing-place was a classic tripod, or pedestal crowned with a bust.
And then they were ushered into a drawing-room of Parisian elegance ; buhl cabinets, marqueterie tables, hangings of the choicest
damask suspended from burnished cornices of old carving. The chairs
had been rifled from a Venetian palace ; the couches were part of the
spoils of the French revolution. There were glass screens In golden
frames, and a clock that represented the death of Hector, the chariot
wheel of AchlUes conveniently telling the hour.
A round table of
Mosaic, mounted on a golden pedestal, was nearly covered with
papers; and from an easy-chair, supported by air cushions, half
rose to welcome them Mr. Bond Sharpe. H e was a m a n not many
years the senior of Captain Armine and his friend; of elegant appearance, pale, pensive, and prepossessing. Deep thought was impressed
upon his clear and protruding brow, and the expression of his grey
sunk eyes, which were delicately arched, was singularly searching.
His figure was slight but compact. His dress plain, but a model iu
its fashion. H e was habited entirely in black, and his only ornament were his studs, which were turquoise and of great size : but .there
never were such boots, so brilliant and so small I
H e welcomed Lord Catchimwhocan in a voice scarcely above a
whisper, and received Captain Armine in a manner alike elegant and
dignified.
" My dear Sharpe," said his Lordship, " I am going to introduce to
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J'OU my most particular friend, and an old brother officer. This is
Captain Arniine, the only son of Sir Ratcliffe, and the heir of Armine
Castle. He is going to be married very soon to his cousin. Miss Grandison, the greatest heiress in England."
" Hush, hush," said Ferdinand, shrinking under this false representation, and Air. Sharpe with considerate delicacy endeavoured to check
his lordship.
" AA^ell, never mind, I will say nothing about that," continued Lord
Catchimwhocan. " The long and the short of it is this, that my friend
Armine is hard up, and we must carry on the war till we get to winter
quarters. You are just the man for him, and by Jove, my dear
Sharpe, if you wish sensibly to oblige me, who I am sure am one
of your warmest friends, j'ou will do everything for Armine that
human energy can possibly effect."
"AVhat is the present difficulty that you have?" inquiretl Air.
Sharpe of our hero, in a calm whisper.
"Why, the present difficulty that he has," said Lord Catchimwhocan, " is that he wants il,500.
" I suppose you have raised inonej'. Captain Armine?" said Air.
Sharpe.
" In every way," said Captain Armine.
" Of course," said Mr. Sharpe, " at your time of life one naturaUy
does. And I suppose you are bothered for this ,£1,500 ?"
" I am threatened with immediate arrest, and arrest in execution."
"Who is tho party?"
" AAliy, I fear an unmanageable one, even by you. It is a house at
Alalta."
" Air. Bolus, I suppose ?"
"Exactly."
" I thought so."
" AVell, what can be done?" said Lord Catchimwhocan.
"Oh! there is no difficulty," said Air. Sharpe very quietly. "Captain Armine can have any money he likes."
" I shall be happy," said Captain Armine, " to pay any consideration you think fit."
" Oh ! my dear sir, I cannot think of that. Money is a drug now.
I shall be happy to accommodate you without giving you any trouble.
You can have the ^61500 If you please, this moment."
" Really, you are very generous," said Ferdinand, very much sm-prised, "but I feel I am not entitled to such favours. What security
can I give you?"
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" I lend the money to j'ou.
I want no Eccurlty. You can pay
me when you like. Give me your note of hand." So saj'ing. Air.
Sharpe opened a drawer, and taking out his cheque-book drew a chaft
for the i l 5 0 0 . " I believe I have a stamp in the house," he continued, looking about. " Y e s , here is one. If j o u wiU fiU this up.
Captain Armine, the affair m a y be concluded at once."
" Upon m y honour, Mr. Sharpe," said Ferdinand, very confused,
" I do not like to appear insensible to this extraordinary kindness, but
really I came here by the merest accident, and without any intention
of soliciting or receiving such favours. And my kind friend here has
given you much too glowing an account of m y resources. I t is very
probable I shaU occasion you great Inconvenience."
" R e a l l y , Captain Armine," said Mr. Sharpe with a slight smfle,
" If we were talking of a sum ofany importance, whj-, one might be a
little more punctilious, but for such a bagatelle as ^1,500 we have
already wasted too much time in its discussion. I am happj' to serve
you."
Ferdinand started, remembering Mr. Levison and the coals. Air,
Sharpe himself drew up the note, and presented it to Ferdinand,
who signed it and pocketed the draft.
" I have several gentlemen waiting," said Air. Bond Sharpe; " I
a m sorry I cannot take this opportunity of cifltivating your acquaintance. Captain Armine, but I should esteem it a great honour if you
would dine with m e to-day.
Your friend Lord Catchimwhocan
favours me with his company and you might meet a person or two
who would amuse you."
" I really shall be very happy," said Ferdinand.
And Air. Bond Sharpe again slightly rose antl bowed them out of
the room.
" W e l l , is not he a t r u m p ? " said Lord Catchimwhocan, when
they were once more in the cab.
" I am so astonished," said Ferdinand, " that I cannot speak. AAlio
In the name of fortune is this great m a n ?"
" A genius," said Lord Catchimwhocan. " D o n ' t you think he Is a
deuced good-looking fellow ?"
" The best-looking fellow I ever saw," said the gratefifl Ferdinand.
" And capital manners ?"
" Most elegant."
" Neatest dressed m a n in town 1"
" Ext[ulsite taste !"
" W h a t a house!"
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" Capital!"
" Did you ever see such furniture? I t beats your rooms at Alalta,"
" I never saw anything more complete in my life."
"AVhat plate!"
" Aliraciflous!"
" And believe me we shall have the best dinner In town."
" AVeU, he has given me an appetite," said Ferdinand. " B u t who
1,3 he ?"
" AAlij', by business he is what is called a conveyancer ; that is to
say, he is a lawyer by inspiration."
" He is a wonderful m a n , " said Ferdinand. " H e must be very rich."
" Yes; Sharpe must be worth his quarter of a million. And he has
made It in such a devilish short t i m e ! "
" AVhy, he is not much older than we a r e ? "
" Ten years ago that m a n was a prize-fighter," said Lord Catchimwhocan.
" A prizefighter !" exclaimed Ferdinand.
" Y e s ; and licked everybody. But he was too great a genius for
the ring, and took to the turf."
"Ah!"
" Then he set up a hell."
" Hum!"
" A n d then he turned it into a subscription-house."
"Hoh!"
" H e keeps his hell still, but it works itself now. I n the meantime
he is the first usurer in the world, and will be in the next Parlianient."
" B u t if he lends money on the terms he accommodates me, he
will hartlly increase his fortune."
" Oh ! he can do the thing when he likes. H e took a fancy to j-ou.
The fact is, my dear fellow, Sharpe is very rich antl wants to get Into
society. He likes to oblige j'oung men of distinction, and can afford
to risk a few thousands now and then. By dining with him to-dav
you have quite repaid him for his loan. Besides, the fellow has a
great soul; and, though born on a dung-hill, nature intended him for a
palace, and he has placed himself there."
" AVell, this has been a remarkable morning," said Ferdinand Armine, as Lord Catchimwhocan set him down at his club. " I am
very much obliged to you, dear Catch !"
" Not a word, m y dear fellow. You have helped me before this,
and glad am I to be the means of assisting the best fellow In the
world, and that we all think you. An revoir! AVe dine at eight."
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CHAPTER XII.
MISS GEANDISON MAKES A REMAEKABLE DISCOYEEY.

I N the meantime, while the gloomy morning which Fercllnand had
anticipated terminated with so agreeable an adventure, Henrietta
and Miss Grandison, accompanied by Lord Alontfort and Glastonbury, paid their promised visit to the British Aluseum.
" I am sorry that Captain Armine could not accompany u s , " said
Lord Montfort.
" I sent to him this morning early, but he was
already out."
" H a s he m a n y affairs to attend t o , " said Glastonbury.
Aliss Temple looked grave ; she thought of poor Ferdinand and all
his cares. She knew well what were those affairs to which Glastonbury aUuded. The thought that perhaps at this moment he was
struggling with rapacious creditors made her melancholj-. The
novelty and strangeness of the objects which awaited her, diverted,
however, her mind from these painful reflections. AIIss Grandison,
who had never quitted England, was delighted with everything she
s a w ; but the Egyptian gallery principally attracted the attention
of Miss Temple. Lord Alontfort, regardful of his promise to Henrietta,
was very attentive to Miss Grandison.
" I cannot help regretting that your cousin is not here," said his
Lordship, returning to a key that he had already touched.
Bst
Katherine made no answer.
" H e seemed so much bettor for the exertion he made j-esterday,"
resumed Lord Alontfort. " I think It would do him good to be more
with u s . "
" H e seems to like to be alone," said Kathorine.
" I wonder at t h a t , " said Lord Montfort; " I cannot conceive a
happier life than we all lead."
" You have cause to be hai^py, and Fertllnand has not,"
said Aliss Grandison, calmly.
" I should havo thought that he had very groat cause," said
Lord Montfort, inquiringly.
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" No person in the world is so unhappy as Ferdinand," said
Katherine,
" B u t cannot we cure his unhappiness?" said his lordship, "AVe
are his friends; it seems to me, with such friends as Aliss Grandison
and AIIss Temple one ought never to be unhappy."
"AIIss Temple can scarcely be called a friend of Ferdinand," said
Katherine.
" Indeed a very warm one, I assure j'OU."
" Ah, that is your influence."
" Nay ! it is her own impulse."
" B u t she onlj' met him j-esterday for the first t i m e . "
" I assure j-oii AIIss Temjile is an older friend of Captain Arniine
than I am," said his Lordship.
" I n d e e d ! " said Aliss Grandison, with an air of considerable
astonishment.
" Y o u know thej- were neighbours in the countrj-."
" In the country !" repeatetl Aliss Grandison.
" Y e s ; Air, Temple, j'Ou know, resided not far from Armine."
" Not far from Armino!" still repeated Aliss Grantlison.
"Digby," said AIIss Temple, turning to him at this moment, " tell
Air. Glastonbury about j'our sphinx at Rome. I t was granite, was it
not?"
" And most delicatelj' carvetl. I never remember having observetl
an expression of such beautiful serenitj-. The discovery that, after
all, they are male countenances is tpiite mortifj'ing. I loved their
mysterious beauty,"
AVhat Lord Alontfort liatl mentioned of the previous accj^uaintance of
Henrietta and her cousin made Aliss Grandison muse. Aliss Temple's
address to Fertlinaiul yesterday had struck her at the moment as
somewhat singular; but the impression had not dwelt upon her mind.
But now it occurred to her as very strange, that Henrietta should have
become so intimate \\'ith the Armine family and herself, antl never
have mentioned that she was previously actxualiited with their
nearest relative.
Latly Armine was not ac(tuaintetl with Aliss
Temple until they met at BeUair House. That was certain, Aliss
Grandison had witnessed their mutual introduction.
Nor Sir
Patcliffe. Antl yet Henrietta and Fertllnand were friends, warm
fi'iends, old friends, intimately acquainted : so saitl Lord Alontfort,
antl Lortl Alontfort never coloured, never exaggeratetl. All this
was very mysterious.
And if they were friends, old friends, warm
friends—and Lord Alontfort said they were, and, therefore, there
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could be no doubt of the truth of tho statement—their recognition
of each other j-esterday was singularly frigid. I t was not In dicativo
of a very Intimate acquaintance. Katherine hatl ascribed it to tho
natural disrelish of Ferdinand now to be Introduced to anyone. And
J-et they were friends, old friends, warm friends.
Henrietta Temple
and Ferdinand A r m i n e !
Miss Grandison was so perplexed that
she scarcely looked at another object in the galleries.
The ladles were rather tired when they returned from the Aluseum.
Lord Alontfort walked to the Travellers, and Henrietta agreed to
remain and dine in Brook Street. Katherine and herself retired to
AIIss Grandison's boudoir, a pretty chamber, where they were sure of
being alone. Henrietta threw herself upon a sofa, and took up the
last new novel; Miss Grandison seated herself on an ottoman by
her side, and worked at a purse which she was making for Air,
Temple.
" Do you like that book ">" said Katherine.
" I like the lively parts, but not the serious ones," replied Miss
T e m p l e ; " the author has observed but he has not felt."
" I t Is satirical," said Miss Grandison ; " I wonder why all this class
of writers aim now at the sarcastic. I do not find life the constant
sneer they make It."
" I t is because they do not understand life," said Henrietta, " but
have some little experience of society. Therefore their works give a
perverted impression of h u m a n conduct; for thej' accept as a principal,
that which Is only an insignificant accessory; and they make existence
a succession of frivolities, when even the career of the most frivolous
has its profounder moments."
" H o w vivid Is the writer's description of a ball or a dinner," said
AIIss Grandison; " everj'thing lives and moves. And j-et, when the
hero makes love, nothing can be more unnatural. His feelings are
neither deep, nor ardent, nor tender.
All is stilted, and yet
lutlicrous."
" I tlo not despise the talent which describes so vividly a dinner and
a ball," said Miss Temple. " A s far as it goes it Is very amusini;,
but it should be combinetl with higher materials. I n a fine novel,
manners should be observed, and morals should be sustained; wo
reiiuire thought and passion, as well as costume and the livelj- representation of conventional arrangements; and the thought ami
passion will be the better for these accessories, for they wfll be
relieved in the novel as they are relieved in life, and tho whole
wiU be more true,"
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" But have j'OU read that love scene, Hem-Ietta ? I t appeared
to me so ridiculous !"
" I never read love scenes," said Henrietta Temple.
" O h , I love a love story," said Miss Grantlison, smiling, " i f
it be natm-al and tender, and touch m y heart. AVhen I read such
scenes, I weep."
" A h ! my sweet Katherine, you are soft-hearted."
" A n d you, my Henrietta, what are j ' o u ? "
" H a r d - h e a r t e d ! The most callous of mortals."
" Oh, what would Lord Alontfort s a y ? "
" Lord Alontfort knows it. AVe never have love scenes."
" And yet you love him ?"
" Dearlj'; I love and esteem h i m . "
"WeU," said AIIss Grandison, " I niaj' be wrong, but if I were a
man I do not think I should like the ladj- of mj- love to esteem
1110."

" A n d J-et esteem Is the only genuine basis of happiness, believe
me, Kate. Love Is atlream,"
" And how do you know, tlear Henrietta ?"
" All writers agree it is."
" The writers j-ou were just ritliculing ?"
" A fair retort; and j-ot, though your words are the most witty,
believe me, mine are the most wise."
" I wish m y cousin would wake from his dream," said Katherine.
" T o tell J-ou a secret, love Is the cause of his unhappiness. Don't
move, dear Henrietta," adtled AIIss Grandison; " w e are so happy
h e r e ; " for AIIss Temple, in truth, seemed not a little discomposed.
" You should marrj' j'our cousin," said AIIss Temple.
"You little know Fertllnand or myself, when j-ou give that atlvice,"
said Katherine. " AVe shall never m a r r j - ; nothing is more certain
than that. I n the first place, to be frank, Ferdinand would not
marry me, nothing would induce him ; and in the second place,- I would
not marrj' him, nothing woifld Induce m e . "
"AVhy n o t ? " said Henrietta, In a low tone, holtling her book
very near to her face.
"Because that I am sure that we should not be happj-," said AIIss
Grandison. " H o v e Ferdinand, and once coifld have married him.
He is so brilliant that I could not refuse his proposal. And j'ot
I feel It is better for me that we have not married, and I hope it
may yet prove better for Inm, for I lo^'e him very dearly. H e is
indeed my brother."
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'' But why shoifld you not bo happy ?" inquiretl Aliss Temple.
" Because wo aro not suitetl to each other. Ferdinantl must marry
somo one whom he looks up to, somebody brilliant like hiinself,
somo one who can sympathise with all his fancies. I am too calm
and (pilot for him. You woifld suit him much better, Henrietta."
" You are his cousin ; it is a mlsfoi-tune ; if you were not, he woidtl
adore you, antl you woifltl sj-mpathlse with him."
" I think n o t : I should like to marry a very clever m a n , " said
Katherine. " I could not endure marrying a fool, or a common-place
person ; I shoultl like to marry a person very superior in talent to myself, some one whose opinion would guide me on all points, one fi-om
whom I could not differ. But not Ferdinand; ho is too imaginative,
too impetuous; he would neither guide me, nor be guided by m e . "
AIIss Temple tlid not reply, but turned over a page of her book.
" Did you know Ferdinand before you met him j'ostorday at our
house ?" inquiretl Aliss Grantlison, very innocently.
" Yes !" said Miss Temple.
" I thought you tlid," said Miss Grandison. " I thought there ^vas
something in your manner that Iiitllcated you hatl met before, I
do not think j-oii knew m y aunt before you met her at BeUair
House?"
«'I did not."
" Nor Sir Ratcliffe ?"
" N o r Sir Ratcliffe."
" B u t J'OU did know Air. Glastonbury ?"
" I did know Mr. Glastonbury."
" H o w very odd !" saitl AIIss Grandison.
"AAliat Is otltl?" Inquired Henrietta.
" T h a t J'OU should have known Ferdiiiand before.'*
" Not at all odd. H e came over one day to shoot at papa's.
I
remember him very well."
" Oh," said AIIss Grandison. " And did Air. Glastonbury come over
to shoot ?''
" I met Air. Glastonbury one morning that I went to seo the picture
gallery at Armine. I t is the only time I ever saw h i m . "
" O h ! " said Aliss Grandison again, " A r m i n e is a bcautififl place,
is it n o t ? "
" Alost interesting.''
" A'ou know the Pleasaunce."
"Yes."
" I did not see you when I was at Armine."
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'• No ; we had just gone to I t a l j ' . "
" IIow beautiftil you look to-day, Henrietta!" said Aliss Grandison.
" AAlio could believe that j'ou ever were so ill!"
" I am grateful that I have recovered," said Henrietta. " And yet I
never thought that I should return to England."
" Y o u must have been so very ill in Italy, about the same time as
poor Ferdinand was at Armine. Only think, how odd you shoifld both
have been so 111 about the same time, and now that we should all be
BO intimate !"
Aliss Temple looked perplexed and annoj-ed.
" Is it so odd ?" she at length said in a low tone.
" H e n r i e t t a Temple," said Miss Grandison, with great earnestness,
" I have discovered a secret; you are the lady with whom m y cousin
is in love."
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CHAPTER XIII.
IN WHICH FERDINAND HAS THE HONOUR OF DINING WITH MR. BOND
SHARPE.

AA-'HEN Ferdinand arrived at Mr. Bond Sharpe's he was welcomed by
his host in a magnificent suite of saloons, and introduced to two of the
guests who had previously arrivetl. The first was a very stout man,
past middle age, whose epicurean countenance twinkled with humour.
This was Lord Castlefyshe, an Irish peer of great celebrity in the world
of luxury and play
keen at a bet
stfll keener at a dinner. Nobody exactly knew who the other gentleman, Air. Blandford, really
was, but he had the reputation of being enormously rich, and was
proportionately respected.
H e had been about town for the last
twenty years, and did not look a day older than at his first appearance H e nev-er spoke of his familjwas unmarried
and apparently had no relations ; but he had contrived to identify himself
with the first m e n in London
was a member of every club of great
repute
and of late years had even become a sort of authoritj';
which was strange, for he had no pretention
was very quiet
and but humbly ambitious
seeking indeed, no happier success
t h a n to merge in the brilliant crowd
an accepted atom of the influential aggregate. As he was not remarkable for his talents or his
person, and as his establishment, though well appointed, offered no
singular splendour, it was rather strange that a gentleman who had
apparently dropped from the clouds, or crept out of a kennel, should
have succeeded in planting himself so vigorously in a soil wliicli
shrinks from anything not indigenous, unless it be recommended by
very powerful qualities. But Mr. Blandford was good-tempered, and
was now easy and experienced, antl there was a vague tradition that he
•wiis Immensely rich, a rumour which Air. Blandford alwaj-s contrudictetl in a manner which skilfully confirmed Its truth.
•'Does Alirabel dine with you, S h a r p e ? " inquired Loril Castlefyshe of his host, who nodded assent.
"A'ou won't wait for him, I h o p e ? " said his lordship. " Bj-the
bye, Blandford, you shirked last night."
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" I promised to look in at the poor Duke's before he went off," said
Air. Blandford.
"Oh! he has gone, has he?" said Lord Castlefj'she. "Does he
take his cook with him?"
But here the servant ushered in Count Alcibiadcs de Alirabel,
Charles Doricourt, and Air. Bevil.
"Excellent Sharpe,how do you do?" exclaimed the Count. " Castlefj'she, what betises have you been talking to Crocky about Felix AVinchester ? Good Blandford, excellent Blandford, how is my good Blandford ?"
Air. Bevil was a tall and very handsome young man, of a great
family and great estate, who passed his life in imitation of Count
Alcibiades de Mirabel. He was alwaj's tlressed by the same tailor,
and it was his pride that his cab or his vis-a-vis was constantly
mistaken for the equipage of his model; and really now, as the shade
stood beside its substance, quite as tall, almost as good-looking, with
the satm-lined coat thrown open with the same style of flowing grandeur, and revealing a breastplate of starched cambric scarcely less
broad and brilliant, the uninitiated might have held the resemblance
as perfect. The wristbantls were turned up with not less compact
precision, and were fastened by jewelled studs, that glittered with
not less radiancy. The satin waistcoat, the creaseless hosen, were the
same; and if the foot were not quite as small, its Parisian polish was
not less bright. But here, unfortunately, Air. Bevil's mimetic power
deserted him.
" T'Fe start, for soul is ivanting there !"
The Count Mirabel could talk at all times, and at all times well;
Air. Bevil never opened his mouth. Practised in the world, the Count
Alirabel was nevertheless the child of impiflse, though a native grace,
antl an intuitive knowledge of mankind, matle every word pleasing and
every act appropriate; Mr. Bevil was all art, and he had not the
talent to conceal it. The Count Mirabel was gaj', careless, generous;
Air. Bevil was solemn, calculating, and rather a screw. It seemed that
the Count Mirabel's feelings grew daily more fresh, and his faculty
of enjoyment more keen and relishing; it seemed that Mr. Bevil could
never have been a child, but that he must have issued to the world
reatly equipped, like Alinerva, with a cane instead of a lance, and a
fancy hat instead of a helmet. His essence of high breeding was
never to be astonished, and ho never permitted himself to smile,
except in the society of very intimate friends.
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Charles Doricourt was another friend of the Count Alirabel, but not
his imitator. His feelings were reallj' worn, but it was a fact he
ahvaj-s concealed. H e had entered life at a remarkably early age,
and hatl experioncod every scrape to which j-outhful flesh is heir.
Any other m a n but Charles Doricourt must have sunk beneath tliese
accumulated disasters, but Charles Doricourt ahvays swam. Nature
had given him an intrepid soul; experience had cased his heart with
iron. But he ahvays smiled; and autlacious, cool, and cutting, and
very easy, he thoroughly dospiseel mankind, upon whose weaknesses
he practised without remorse. But he was polished and amusing,
and faithful to his friends. The world admired him, and called him
Charlej-, from which it will be inferred that he was a privileged
person, and was applauded for a thousand actions, which in anyone
else would have been met with decided reprobation.
"AVho Is that j-oung m a n ? " inquired the Count Mirabel of Air,
Boiiel Sharpe, taking his host aside, and pretending to look at a
picture,
" H e is Captain Arinine, the only son of Sir Ratcliffo Armine. Ha
has just returned to England after a long absence."
" H u m ! I like his appearance," said the Count. " I t is very distinguished."
Dinner antl Lord Catchimwhocan were announced at the same
m o m e n t ; Captain Armine found himself seated next to the Coiuit
Alirabel. The dinners at Air. Bond Sharpe's were dinners which his
guests came to eat. Mr. Bond Sharpe had engaged for his club-house
the most celebrated of living artists, a gentleman who, it was said,
received a thousand a-year, whose convenience was studied by a
chariot, and amusement securetl by a box at the French play. There
was, therefore, at first little conversation, save criticism on the performances before them, and that chiefly panegj'rical; each dish waa
delicious, each wine exquisite; and yet, even In these occasional
remarks, Ferdinantl was pleased with the lively fancy of his neighbour, affording an elegant contrast to the somewhat gross unction with
which Lortl Castlefj'she, whose very soul seemed wrapped up in his
occupation, occasionally expressed himself.
"AViU you take some wine. Captain Arnnne ?" said the Count
Mirabel, with a winning smfle. " You havo recently retiu-ued
here ?"
" V e r y recently," said Ferdinand.
" And you are glad ?"
" A s It may be, I hartUy know whether to rejoice or not."
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" T h e n , by all means rejoice," said the Count; "for, if j-ou are iu
doubt, it stn-ely must be best to decide upon being pleased."
" I think this is the most infernal country there ever was," said
Lord Catchimwhocan.
" Aly dear Catch!" said the Coimt Alirabel, " j'ou think so, do you ?
You make a mistake, you think no such thing, my dear Catch. W h y
is it the most infernal ?
Is it because the women are the liaiidEomest, or because the horses are the best ? Is it because it is the
only country where j-ou can get a good dinner, or because it is the
only country where there are fine wines? Or is it because it Is the
oiflj- place where j-ou can get a coat made, or where j-ou can play
^^-itllout being cheated, or where j-ou can listen to an opera without
your ears bemg destroyed ? Now, m y dear Catch, j-oii pass j'our life
in tlressing and in plaj-ing hazard, m eating good dinners, in drinking
good wuies, in making love, in going to the Opera, and in riding fine
horses. Of what then have j-ou to complain ?"
" Oh ! the damned climate!"
" On the contrary. It Is the only good climate there Is. I n England
you can go out every day, and at all hours; and then, to those who
love varietj-, like myself, j-ou are not sure of seeing the same sky every
mornmg j-ou rise, which, for m y part, I think the greatest of all existmg sotn-ces of ennui."
" You reconcfle me to my countrj'. Count," saitl Fertllnand, smiling.
" A h ! you are a sensible m a n ; but that dear Catch is alwaj-s
repeatuig nonsense which he hears from somebotlj' else. To-morrow,"
he adtled, in a low voice, " he will be for the climate."
The conv-ersation of men, when they congregate together, is generally
detlicatetlto one of two subjects; politics or women. I n the present
instance the party was not political; and It was the fair sex, and particularly the most charming portion of It, In the good metropolis
of England, that were subject to the poignant criticism or the profoiintl
speculation of these practical phflosophers. There was scarcely a celebrated beauty In London, from the proud peeress to the vain operadancer, whose charms and conduct were not submitted to their masterly analysis. And j-et it woifld be but fair to admit that their
critical ability was more eminent and satisfactory than their abstract
reasonuig upon this interestuig topic; for it was ciu-ioits to observe
that, though everyone present piqued hunself upon his profoimd
knowledge of the sex, not two of the sages agreed in the constituent
principles of female character.
One declared that women were
governed by their feelings; another maintained that they had no
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h e a r t ; a third propounded that it was all imagination ; a fourth that
it was all vanity.
Lord Castlefyshe muttered something about
then- passions; and Charley Doricourt declared that they had no
passions whatever. But they all agreed In one thing, to wit, that
the m a n who permitted himself a moment's uneasiness about a
woman was a fool.
At this time Captain Armine spoke little, but ever to the purpose,
and chiefly to the Count Mirabel, who pleased him. Being very
handsome, and, moreover, of a very distinguished appearance, this
silence on the part of Ferdinand made him a general favourite, and
even Mr. Bevil whispered his approbation to Lord Catchimwhocan.
" The fact is," said Charles Doricourt, " It is only boys and old men
who are plagued by women. They take advantage of either state of
childhood. E h ! Castlefyshe?"
" I n that respect, then, somewhat resembling you, Charley," replied
his Lordship, who did not atlmlre the appeal. " For no one can
doubt you plagued your father; I was out of m y teens, fortunately,
before you plaj-ed ecai-t(5."
" C o m e , good old Fj-she," said Count Mirabel, " t a k e a glass
of claret, and do not look so fierce. You know very well that
Charley learnt everything of you."
" H e never learned from me to spend a fortune upon an actress,"
said his lordship. " I have spent a fortune, but, thank heaven, it w-as
on mJ'self."
"AVell, as for that," said the Count, " I think there is something
great in being ruined for one's friends. If I were as rich as I might
have been, I would not spend much on mj'self. My wants are few—
a fine house, fine carriages, fine horses, a complete wardrobe, the
best opera-box, the first cook, and pocket-money—that is all I require.
I have these, and I get on pretty w e l l ; but If I had a princely fortime
I would make every good fellow I know quite happy."
"AVell," said Charles Doricourt, " y o u are a lucky fellow, Alirabel.
I have had horses, houses, carriages, opera-boxes and cooks,
and I have had a great estate; but pocket-money I never
coifld get. Pocket money was the thing which always cost me the
most to buy of all."
The conversation now fell upon the theatre. Mr. Bond Sharpe was
determined to have a theatre. H e believed it was reserved for him
to revive the drama. Air. Bond Sharpe pitiued himself upon
his patronage of the stage. H e certainly had a great admiration
of actresses. There was something in the management of a great
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theatre which pleased the somewhat imperial fancy- of Air. Bond
Sharpe. The manager of a great theatre is a kiiitl of monarch. Air.
Bond Sharpe longed to seat himself on the throne, with the
prettiest women in London for his court, and all his fashionable friends
raUj'ing round their sovereign. H e had an Impression that great
results might be obtained with his organising energy and illimitable
capital. Air. Bontl Sharpe hatl unbounded confidence in the
pcver of capital. Capital was his deity. H e was confitlent that it
could alwajs produce alike genius and triumph. Mr. Bond Sharj^e
was right: capital Is a wonderful thing, but we are scarcelj- aware of
this fact until w-e are past t h i r t y ; and then, by some singular
process, which we will not now stop to analyze, one's capital
is in general sensibly diminished. As men advance in life, all
passions resolve themselves into money. Love ambition, even
poetry, end in this.
" A r e you going to Shropshire's this autumn, Charlej-?"
said Lord Catchim-whocan.
" Yes, I shall go."
" I don't think I shall," said his Lordship; " It is such a bore."
" I t is rather a bore ; but he is a good fellow."
" I shall go," said Count Mirabel.
" You are not afraid of being bored ?" said Ferdinand, smiling.
" Between ourselves, I do not understand what this being bored
is," said the Count. " H e who is boretl appears to me a bore.
To be bored supposes the inability of bemg a m u s e d ; you must
be a dtdl fellow. AAlierever I may be, I thank heaven that I
am always tliverted."
" B u t you have such nerves, Mirabel," said Lord Catchimwhocan.
" By Jove, I env-y you. You are never floored."
" F l o o r e d ! what an i d e a ! W h a t should floor m e ? I live to a
muse myself, and I do nothing that does not amuse me. W h y should
I be floored?"
"AVhy I do not k n o w ; but every other m a n is floored now and
then. As for me, m y spirits are sometimes something tlreadful."
" AVhen you have been losing."
"AVell, we cannot always win. Can we, Sharpe?
That woifld
not do. But, by J o v e ! you are alwaj-s In good humour, Alirabel, when
J-ou lose."
" Fancy a m a n ever being in low spirits," said the Count Alirabel.
"Life is too short for such betises. The most unfortunate wretch
alive calculates unconsciously that it is better to live than to die,
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AA'ell, then, he has something in his favoin-. Existence Is a pleasure,
and the greatest. The world cannot rob us of t h a t ; and if it Is better
to live than to die, it is better to live in a good humour than a
bad one. If a m a n be convinced that existence Is the greatest
pleasure, his happiness m a y be Increased by good fortime, but It
will be essentially independent of It. H e who feels that the greatest
source of pleasure always remains to him ought never to be miserable.
The sun shines on a l l : every m a n can go to sleep : if you cannot ride a
fine horse. It is something to look upon o n e ; if you have not a fine
dinner, there is some amusement in a crust of bread and Gruycre.
Feel slightly, think little, never plan, never brood. Everj'thing
depends upon the clrctflation; take care of it. Take the world as
J'OU find i t ; enjoy everjdhing. Vive la bagatelle."
H e r e the gentlemen rose, took their coffee, and ortlered their
carriages,
" Come w i t h u s , " said Count Alirabel to Ferdinand.
Our hero accepted the offer of his agreeable acquaintance. There
was a great prancing and rushing of cabs antl vis-d-vis at Air.
Bond Sharpe's door, and in a few minutes the whole party were
dashing up St. J a m e s ' Street, where they stopped before a splendid
building resplendent with lights and illuminated curtains.
" Come, we will make you an honorary member, mon clier
Captain Armine," said the Count; and do not say, Oh! lasciatc ogni
speranza, when you enter here."
They ascended a magnificent staircase, and entered a sumptuous and
crowdetl saloon. In which the entrance of Count Alirabel and his
friends made no little sensation. Mr. Bond Sharpe glided along,
dropping oraciflar sentences, without condescending to stop to speak
to those whom he addressed. Charley Doricourt and Air. Blandford
walked away together towards a further apartment. Lord Castlyfyshe
and Lortl Catchimwhocan were soon busietl with ecartij.
"AVell, FaneviUe, good General, how do you d o ? " said Count
Alirabel. " AVhere have you dined to-day ?—at the Balcombes'? You
are a very brave man, mon General! A h ! Stock, good Stock,
excellent Stock !" he continued, addressing Air, Alillion tlo Stockville,
" t h a t Burgundy you sent me Is capital. IIow are j-ou, my dear
fellow ? (Jultc well ? Fitzwarrene, I did that for you : your business Is all right. A h ! m y good Alassey, mon chcr, mon brave,
Anderson will let you have that horse. And what is doing here ?
I s there any fun? I'itzwarrenc, let me introduce vou to my friend
Captain A r m i n o ; " (in a lower tone) '• oxceUont garcon! You wfll
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like him very much. AVe have been all dining at Bond's."
"Agood dinner?"
" Of course a good dinner. I should like to see a m a n who would
give nie a bad dinner : that would be a betise, to ask me to dine, and
then give me a bad dinner !"
" I say, Mirabel," exclaimed a j'oiuig man, " have j'ou seen Horace
Poppington about the m a t c h ? "
" It is arranged; 'tis the day after to-morrow, at nine o'clock."
" Well, I bet on you, you know."
" Of course you bet on me, AVould j'ou think of betting on that
good Pop, with that gun ? Pah ! E h ! bieii! I shall go in the next
room." And the Count walked awaj', followed by Air, Bevil.
Ferdinand remained talking for some time with Lord Fitzwarrene.
Bj' degrees the great saloon had become somewhat t h i n n e r : some had
stolen away to the House, where a division was expected; quiet men,
who just looketl in after dinner, had retiretl; antl the plaj'-men were
engaged m the contiguous apartments. Air. Bond Sharpe approached
Ferdinand, and Lord Fitzwarrene took this opportunity of v/itlidrawlng.
" I believe you never play. Captain Armine." said Air. Bond Sharpe.
" Never," said Fertllnand.
" You are quite right,"
" I am rather surprised at j'our being of that opinion," said Ferdinand with a smile.
Air. Bond Sharpe shrugged his shoultlors. " T h e r e will alwaj-s be
votaries enough," said Air. Bond Sharpe, " w h a t e v e r may be mjopinion."
" This is a niagnificent establishment of j'ours," saitl Ferdinand.
" Yes, it Is a very magnificent establishment. I have sparetl no
expense to protluco the most perfect thing of the kind in Europe ; antl
it is the most perfect thing of the kind. I am confident that no noble
in any countrj' has an establishment better appouited. I despatched
an agent to the Continent to procm-e this furniture : his commission
hatl no limit, and he was absent two j-ears.
Aly cook wa,s with
Charles X, ; the cellar is the most choice antl considerable that was
over collected. I take a pride hi the thing, but I lose money by
it."
"Indeed!"
" I have made a fortune ; there Is no doubt of t h a t ; but I did not
make it here."
" It is a great thing to make a fortune," said Ferdinand.
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" A'erj-great," said Air. Bond Sharpe. " T h e r e is only one thinj;
greater, and that is, to keep it when made."
Ferdinantl smiled.
" Alany men make fortunes ; few can keep t h e m , " said Air. Bond
Sharpe. " Aloney is power, and rare are the heads that can withstand the possession of great power."
" A t any rate, it is to be hoped that you have discovered this more
important secret," said F e r d i n a n d ; " t h o u g h I confess, to judge fr-om
m y own experience, I should fear that you are too generous."
" I had forgotten that to which you allude," said his companion,
quietly. " But with regard to myself, whatever may be my end, I
have not j'et reached m y acme."
" You have at least m y good wishes," said Ferdinand.
" I m a y some day claim t h e m , " said Mr. Bond Sharpe. " Aly position," he continued, " is difficult. I have risen by pursuits which the
world does not consider reputable, yet If I had not had recourse to
them, I should be less than nothing. My mind, I think. Is equal to
m y fortune, I a m stfll young, and I would now avail myself of my
power and establish myself in the land, a recognised member of
society. But this cannot be. Society shrinks from an obscure foundling, a prize-fighter, a leg, a hell-keeper, and an usurer. Debarred
therefore from a fair theatre for m y energy and capital, I am forced
to occupy, perhaps exhaust, myself in multiplied speculations.
Hitherto they have flourished, and perhaps m y theatre, or my newspaper, m a y be as profitable as m y stud. B u t — I would gladlj' emancipate myself. These efforts seem to me, as it were, unnecessary and
unnatural. The great object has been gained. I t is a tempting of
fate. I have sometimes thought myself the Napoleon of the sporthig
world ; I m a y yet find m y St. Helena."
" Forewarned, forearmed, Mr. Sharpe."
" I move in a magic circle: It Is difficult to extricate myself from
it. Now, for instance, there is not a man in the room who is not
m y slave. You see how they treat me. They place me upon an
ettuallty with them. The know m y weakness; they fool me to tho
top of m y bent. And j'et there Is not a m a n in that room w ho, if
I were to break to-morrow, would walk down St. Jtmies'-street
to serve me. Yes! there is one—there is the Count. H e has a great
and generous soul. I believe Count Mirabel sympathises with my
situation. I believe he does not think, because a m a n has risen from
an origin tho most ignoble and obscure to a powerful position, by great
courage and dexterity, and let me add also, by some profoimd
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thought, by struggling too, be it remembered, with a class of society
as little scrujiulous, though not so skilful as himself, that he is
necessarily an infamous character. What if, at eighteen j'ears of age,
without a friend in the world, trusting to the powerful frame and intrepid spirit with which Nature had endowed me, I flung myself
mto the ring ? AA'^ho shoifld be a gladiator if I were not ? Is that
a crime ? AVhat if, at a later period, with a brain for calculation
which none can rival, I Invariably succeeded in that in which the
greatest men In the country failed! Am I to be branded because I
have made half a million by a good book ? AA'^hat if I have kept a
gambling-house ? From the back parlour of an oj'ster-shop mj- hazard
table has been removed to this palace. Had the play been foul,
this metamorphosis would never have occurred. It is true I am
an usurer. Mj' dear sir, if all the usurers in this great metropolis could
only pass in processlcui before you at this moment, how you would
start! You might find some Right Honourables among them; many
a great functlonarj-, many a grave magistrate; fathers of families,
the very models of respectable characters, patrons and presidents of
charitable Institutions, and subscribers for the suppression of those
very gaming-houses, whose victims, in nine cases out of ten, are their
principal customers. I speak not in bitterness. On the whole, I
must not complain of the world, but I have seen a great deal of mankind, and more than most, of w-hat Is considered its worst portion.
The world, Captain Amiine, believe me. Is neither so bad nor so
good as some are apt to suppose.
And after all," said Mr. Bond
Sharpe, shrugging up his shoulders, " perhaps we ought to saj- with
our friend the Count, ' Vive la bagatelle!' WiU you take some
supper?"
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CHAPTER XIV.
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OF
DOWN

ADVENTURE

LORD

^MONTFORT,

AND

TO RICHMOND, WHICH
AND

AN UNEXPECTED

CONFIDENCE.

T H E discovery that Henrietta Temple was the secret object of
Ferdinantl's unhappy passion, was a secret which AIiss Grandison
prized like a true woman. Not only had she made this discoverj-, but
from her previous knowledge antl her observation during her late
interview with AIIss Temple, Katherine was persuaded that Henrietta
must still love her cousin as before. Miss Grandison was attached
to Henrietta ; she was interested in her cousin's welfare, antl devoted
to the Armine familj'. All her thoughts and all her energies were
engaged in counteracting, if possible, the consequences of those
unhappy misconceptions which hatl placed them all in this painl'id
liosition.
I t was on the next day that she hatl promised to accompanj' the
fluchess and Henrietta on a w-ater excursion. Lortl Alontfort was to
be their cavalier.
I n the niorning she found herself alone with his
Lortlship in St. James'-square.
" AVhat a charming day!" said Aliss Grantlison. " I anticipate so
much pleasure ! Who is our party ?"
"Ourselves alone," saitl Lortl Alontfort. " L a d y Arniine cannot
come, and Captain Armine is engaged. I fear you will find it very
dull. Miss Grandison."
" O h ! not at all. By the bye, do j'ou know I was surpvi-cl
J-esterday at finding that Ferdinand and Henrietta wore sucli oid
acrpialntancos."
" Were you ?" said Lord Alontfort, in a very pecifllar tone.
" I t is very odtl that Ferdinantl nc\'or will go with us anywhere, I
think it is very bad taste."
" I think so too," said Lortl Alontfort.
" I shoifld have thought that Henrietta ^\•as the very person he woidd
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have admired ; that he wotikl have been quite glad to have been
with us. I can easily luulerstantl his being wearietl to death with a
cousin," said AIIss Orantlison; " b u t Henrietta, it is so strange that
he should not avail himself of the delight of being with her."
" Do you reallj'think that such a cousin as AIIss Grandison can chivo
him away ?"
•' AVhy, to tell you the truth, my dear Lord Alontfort, Ferdinand is
placed in a v-ery awkward position with me. You are our friend,
and so I speak to j'OU in confidence. Sir Ratcliffe and Latlj' Armine
both expect that Ferdinand and mj'self are going to be married. Now,
neither of us have the slightest intention of anj'thing of the sort."
" A^erj' strange, indeed," saitl Lord Alontfort. " T h e wtuld will
be verj' much astonishetl, more so than nij-self, for I confess to
a latent suspicion on the subject."
" Yes, I was aware of that," saitl AIIss Grandison, " or I should
not have spoken with so niiicli frankness. For my o-wii part,I think
we are verj-wise to insist upon having our own waj', for an ill-assortetl
marriage must be a most melancholj' business." Aliss Grandison
spoke with an air almost of levity-, which was rather unusual with her.
" A n ill-assortetl marriage," saitl Lortl Alontfort. "Antl what
tlo J'OU call an illassortetl marriage, AIIss Grantlison ?"
" AAlij-, niaiij' circumstances might constitute such an union," saitl
Katherine; " b u t I think if one of the parties were in love with
another person, that would be tj^uite sufficient to ensure a tolerable
portion of wretchedness."
" I think so too," said Lortl Alontfort; " a n union, under such
circumstances, woiiltl be very ill-assorted. But Aliss Grandison is not
in that situation ?" he added with a faint smile.
" That is scarcely a fair question," said Katherine, with great
g.'iietj-, " but there is no doubt Fertllnand Armine Is."
" Indeed!"
" Y e s ; he is in love, desperately in love; that I have long
discovered. I wonder with whom it can be !"
" I wontlfjr !" said Lord Alontfort.
" D o y o u ? " said AIIss Grandison. " W e l l , I have sometimes
thought that j-ou might have a latent suspicion of that subject, too. I
thought J-ou were his confidant."
" I I" said Lord Alontfort; " I, of all men In the world ?"
" A n d why not you of all men in the w o r l d ? " said Aliss
Grandison.
" O u r intimacy is so slight," said Lord Alontfort.
Y 2
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" H u m ! " said AIIss Grandison. "Antl now I think of it, It does
appear to me very str.ange how we have all become sudtlenly such
intimate friends.
The Armines and j-our family not previously
acquainted: Miss Temple, too, unknown to my aunt and uncle. And
J'et we never live now out of each other's sight. I am sure I am
gratefifl for i t ; I am sure It Is very agreeable, but still it does
appear to me to be very odd. I wonder what the reason can
be?"
" I t Is that J'OU are so charming, Aliss Grandison," said Lord
Alontfort.
" A compliment from j ' o u ! "
" I n d e e d , no compliment, tlearest Miss Grantlison," saitl Lord
Alontfort, drawing near her. " Favoured as Miss Temple is In so
m a n y respects, in none, in nij' opinion, is she more fortunate than in
the possession of so admirable a fr-iend."
" Not even in the jiossesslon of so admirable a lover, m j ' lord?"
" A l l must love AIIss Temple who are acquainted with her,"
said Lord Alontfort, very seriously.
" I n d e e d , I think so," said Katherlne, in a more subdued voice.
" I love h e r ; her career fills me with a strange and singular Interest.
May she be happy, for happiness she indeed deserves !"
" I have no fonder wish than to secure that happiness, Aliss
Grandison," said Lord Alontfort; " by anj' means," he added,
" S h e Is Interesting!" said Katherino. " When j-ou first knew
her she was very 111?"
"Very."
" She seems tpiite recovered."
" I hope so."
" Air. Temple saj's her spirits are not what they used to be, I
wonder what was the matter with h e r ? "
Lord Montfort was silent.
" I c a n n o t bear to see a fine spirit broken," continued Aliss
Grandison. " There was Fer diiiand, " O h ! If you had but known
m y cousin before he was imhappy. Oh! that was a spirit! lbwas the most brilliant being that ever lived. And then I was v ith
him during all his illness. I t was so terrible. I ahnost wish that wc
could have loved each other. I t is very strange, he must have been
111 at Armine, at the very time Henrietta was ill In Italv. .\nd I was
with him ill England, while you were solacing her. .Viid now we
are all friends. There seems a sort of strange tlestiny in our lots, docs
there nut ?"
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" A happj- lot that can in any way be connected with Aliss Grandison," said Lord Alontfort.
At this moment her Grace and Henrietta enteretl; the carriage
was ready; and in a few minutes they were driving to Whitehall
Stairs, where a beautiful boat awaited them.
I n the meantime Ferdinand Armine was revolving the strange
occurrences of j-esterday. Altogether it was an exciting and satis,
fiictory daj-. I n the first place, liehad extricated himself from his most
pressing difficulties; in the next, he had been greatly amused; and
thirdly, he had made a very interesting acquaintance, for such he
esteemed Count Alirabel. Just at the moment when, lounging over
a very late breakfast, he was thinking of Bond Sharpe and his great
career, and then ttirnuig in his mind whether It were possible to follow
the gay counsels of his friends of j-esterday, and never plague
himself about a woman again, the Count Alirabel w-as announced.
" Alon clier Armine," said the Count, " you see I kept m y promise,
and would find j'ou at home."
The Coiuit stood before him, the best-tlressod m a n In London,
fresh and gay as a bird, with not a care on his sparkling visage, and
his ej-e bright with bonhomie. Antl yet Count Alirabel hatl been the
very last to desert the recent mysteries of Air. Bond Sharpe ;
and, as usual, the dappletl light of dawn had guided him to his
luxurious bed—that bed that alwaj's afforded him serene slumbers,
whatever might be the adventures of the daj', or the result of the
night's campaign. How the Count Mirabel did laugh at those poor
devils, who wake only to moralize over their own folly with broken
spirits and aching heads! Care—he knew nothing about; Time he
defied; Indisposition he could not comprehend. H e had never been
ill in his life, even for five minutes.
Ferdinand was really very glad to see h i m ; there was something In
Count Alirabel's verj- presence which put everj'body in good spirits.
His lightheartedness was caught by all. Alelancholy was a farce
in the presence of his smfle ; and there was no possible combination
of scrapes that could withstand his kind and brilliant raillery. At
the present moment Ferdinand was in a sufficiently good humour with
his destiny, and he kept up the ball with effect; so that nearly an hour
passed In very amusing conversation.
" You were a stranger among us yesterday," said Count Mirabel.
" I think you were rather divertetl. I saw you did justice to that
excellent Bond Sharpe. That shows that you have a mind above pre-
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judlco. Do you know he was by far the best man at table exeopt
ourselves ?"
Ferdinand smiled.
" It is true, he has a heart and a brain.
Old Castlefyshe has
neither. As for the rest of our friends, some have hearts without
brains, and the rest brains without hearts. Which do you prefer '.' '
" 'Tis a fine question," said Ferdinand ; " and yet I confess I shoifld
like to be callous."
" A h ! but you cannot b e , " said the Count, " y o u have a soul of
great sensibility—I see that in a m o m e n t . "
" You see very far, and very quickly. Count Alirabel," said Perdinaiid, with a little reserve.
" Y e s ; in a m i n u t e , " said the Count; " i n a minute I read a person's character. I know j'ou are very much in love, because you
changed countenance j-esterday when we were talking of women."
Ferdinand changed countenance again. " You are a verj- extraordinary m a n . Count," he at length observed.
" Of course; but, mon cher Armine, what a fine daj' this Is! AVhat
are j'ou going to do with yourself?"
" N o t h i n g ; I never do anything," said Ferdinand, in an almost
mournftfl tone.
" A melancholy m a n ! Quelle betise! I will cure you. I will be
J-our friend, and put you all right. Now, we will just drive down to
Richmond; we will have a light dinner, a flounder, a cutlet, and
a bottle of champagne, and then we will go to the French play.
I will introduce you to Jenny V^ertpr(3. She is full of wit; perhaps
she will ask us to supper. Aliens, mon ami, mon cher Armine ; aliens,
mon brave!"
Ceremony was a farce with Alcibiades de Alirabel. Ferdinantl had
nothing to do ; he was attracted to his companion. The effervescence
jiroducotl by yesterday's fortunate adventure had not quite subsided ;
he was determined to forget his sorrows, and. If only for a day, join hi
the lively chorus of Vive la bagatelle ! So, In a few moments, he
was safely ensconced in the most perfect cabriolet In London, whirled
ahmg by a horse that stepped out with a proud consciousness of
its master.
The Count Alirabel enjoyed the drive to Richmond as if he had
never been to Richmond In his life. The warm sun, the western
breeze, every object that he passed antl that passed him called fuhis praise or observation.
H e inoculated Ferdinand with his
gaiety, as Ferdinand listened to his light, lively tales, and his flying
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remarks, so full of merriment and poignant t r u t h and daruig fancy.
AVhen thej' had arrivetl at the Star and Garter, and drdered their
dinner, they stroUetl into the Park, along the Terrace w a l k ; and they
had not proceeded fifty paces when they came up with the Duchess
and her partj', who were resting on a bench and looking over the
vallej'.
Ferdinand would glatlly have bowed and passed o n ; but that was
Impossible. He was obligetl to stop and speak to them, and it was
difficiflt to disembarrass himself of friends who greeted him so kindlj'.
Ferdinand presented his companion. The ladies were very eharmetl
to know so celebrated a gentlenian, of w-lioni they had heard so much.
Count Alirabel, who hatl the finest tact in the world, but whose secret
spell, after all, was perhaps only that he was always natural,
adapted himself in a moment to the characters, the scene, and the
occasion. H e was quite delightetl ttt these unexpected sources
of amusement, tliat had so unexpectetUy revealed themselves; and
in a few minutes they had all agreed to walk together, and in due
time the Duchess was begging Ferdinand and his friend to dine with
them. Before Ferdinand cotiltl frame an excuse. Count Alirabel
had accepted the proposition. After passing the morning together so
agreeablj-, to go and dine in separate rooms—it woifld be a betise.
This word betise settled everything with Count Alirabel; when once
he declared that anything was a betise, he would hear no more.
It was a most charming stroll. Never was Count Alirabel more
playful, more engaging, more completely winning. Henrietta antl
Kcitherino alike smiled upon him, and the Duchess was tj^uite enchanted. Even Lord Alontfort, who might rather have entertained
a p'rejudice against the Count before ho knew him—antl none can after
•—and who was preparetl for somothing rather brilliant, but pretending, presumptuous, fantastic, and afi'ectetl, quite yielded to his amiable gaiety, and his racy and thoroughlj' genuine and simple niannor.
So they walked antl talked and laughed, and all agreetl that it was
the most fortiinatelj' fine day and the most felicitous rencontre that
had ever occurred, until the tlinner hour was at hand. The Count
was at her Grace's side, and she was leaning on Aliss Temple's arm.
Lord Alontfort antl Aliss Grandison hatl fallen back apace, as their
partj' had increased. Ferdinand fluttered betAveen Aliss Temple and
his cousin; but would have attached himself to the latter, had not
Aliss Temple occasionally addressed him. Ho was glad, ho^svever,
when they returned to dinner.
"AVe have only availed ourselves of your Grace's permission t(j
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join our dinners," said Coimt Alirabel, offering the Duchess his arm.
He placed himself at the head of the table ; Lord Montfort took tho
other end. To the surprise of Ferdinand, Miss Grandison, with a
heedlessness that was quite remarkable, seated herself next to the
Duchess, so that Ferdinand was obliged to sit by Henrietta Temple,
who was thus separated from Lord Montfort.
The dinner was as gay as the stroll. Ferdinand was the only
person who was rather silent.
" How amusing he is!" said Miss Temple, turning to Ferdinand,
and speaking in an under tone.
" Yes; I envy him his gaiety."
" Be gay."
" I thank you; I dare say I shall in time. I have not yet quite
embraced all Count Mirabel's philosophy. He says that the man
who plagues himself for five minutes about a woman is an idiot.
When I think the same, which I hope I may soon, I dare say I shaU
be as gay."
AIIss Temple addressed herself no more to Ferdinand.
They returned by water. To Ferdinand's great annoyance, the
Count did not hesitate for a moment to avail himself of the Duchess's
proposal that he and his companion should form part of the crew.
He gave immediate orders that his cabriolet should meet him at
Whitehall Stairs, and Ferdinand found there was no chance of escape.
It was a delicious summer evening. The setting sun bathed the
bowers of Fulham with refulgent light, just as they were off delicate Rosebank; but the air long continued warm, and always soft,
and the last few miles of their pleasant voyage were tinted by
the young and glittering moon.
" I wish we had brought a guitar," said Miss Grandison ; " Count
Mirabel, I am sure, would sing to us ?"
"And J'OU, you will sing to us without a guitar, wiU you not?"
said the Count, smiling.
"Hem-Ietta, will you sing?" said Miss Grandison.
"AVith you."
" Of course; now you must," said the Count: so they did.
This gliding home to the metropolis on a summer eve, so soft and
still, with beautiful faces, as should always be the case, and with
sweet sounds, as was the present—there is something very ravishing
in the combination. The heart opens ; It is a dangerous moment.
As Ferdinand listened once more to the voice of Henrietta, even though
it was blended with the sweet tones of Miss Grandison, the passion-
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ate past vividly recurred to h i m .
Fortunately he did not sit near
h e r ; he had taken care to be the last In the boat. H e turned away
his face, but Its stern expression did not escape the observation of the
Count Mu-abel.
" A n d now, Coimt Mirabel, you must reaUy favour u s , " said the
Duchess.
" Without a g u i t a r ? " said the Count, and he began thrumming on
his arm for an accompaniment. " AVell, when I was with the Due
d'Angouleme in Spam, we sometimes Indulged in a serenade at
SevIUe. I wfll try to remember one."

A SERENADE

OF

SEVILLE.

I.

Come forth, come forth, the star we love
Is high o'er Guadalquivir's
grove.
And tints each tree ivith golden light ;
Ah! Rosalie, one smile from thee were far more

bright.

II.

Come forth, come forth, the flowers that fear
To blossom in the sun's career.
The moonlight with their odours greet ;
Ah ! Rosalie, one sigh from thee were far more siveet I
III.

Come forth, come forth, one hour
"When flowers are fresh and stars
Were ivorth an age of gaudy day
Then, Rosalie, fly, fly to me, nor

of night,
are bright,
;
longer stay !

" I hope the lady came," said AIIss Temple, " after such a pretty
song."
" Of course," said the Count, " they always come."
" Ferdinand, will j'ou sing ?" saitl Miss Grandison.
" I cannot, Katherine."
" H e n r i e t t a , ask Ferdinand to sing," said Miss Grandison; " h e
makes It a rule never to do anything I ask him, but I am sure you
have more Influence."
Lord Alontfort came to the rescue of AIIss Temple. " Miss Temple
has spoken so often to us of your singing. Captain Armine," said his
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lordship; and j-et Lord Alontfort, in this allegation, a little departed
fr'oiii the habitual exactitude of his statements.
" How very strange !" thought Ferdinantl; " h e r callousness or her
candour baflles me, I will try to sing," he continued aloud, " but It
is a J-ear really since I ever did."
I n a voice of singular power and melody—antl with an expression
which increased as he proceeded, initil the singer seemed scarcely
able to control his emotions—Captain Armine thus proceeded—
CAPTAIN

ARMINE'S

SONQ.

My heart is like a silent lute
Some faithless hand has thrown aside;
Those chords are dumb, those tones are mute,
That once sent forth a voice of pivide !
Yet even o'er the lute neglected
The tvind of heaven will sometimes fly,
And. even thus the heart dejected.
Will sometimes answer to a sigh !
II.
And yet to feel another's power
May grasp the prize for ivhicli I pine,
And others noiu may pilitck thefloiver
I cherished for this heart of mine !
No more, no more ! The hand
forsaking.
The lute must fall, and shivered he
In silence: and my heart thus breaking,
Responds not even to a sigh.
AIIss Temple seemed busied with her shawl; perhaps she felt
the cold. Count Alirabel, next whom she sat, was about to assist
her. H e r face was turned to the w a t e r ; it was streaming with
tears. AMthout ajipe.arlng to notice her. Count Alirabel leant forward,
and engaged everj'body's attention; so that she was unobserved
and had time to recover. And yet she was aware that the Count
Alirabel had remarked her emotion, and was gratefifl for his quick
antl delicate consideration. I t was fortunate that Westminster Britlgo
w-as now in sight, for after this song of Captain Armine, everyone
became dull or pensive; even Count Alirabel was silent.
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The ladles and Lord Alontfort entered their britscha. They bid a
cordial adieu to Count Alirabel, and begged him to call upon them
in St. James' Stjuare, and the Count and Ferdinand were alone.
" Cher Armine," said the Count, as he was tlriving up Charing Cross,
" Catch told me you were going to marry your cousin. AAliichof those
two j'ouiig ladies is j'onr cousin ?"
" T h e fair girl; AIIss Grandison."
" So I understood. She is very pretty, but you are not going to
marry her, are j'OU?"
'- No ; I am not."
" A n d who is Aliss Temjile ?"
" She is going to be married to Lord Alontfort."
" Liable! But what a fortunate m a n ! AVhat do you thlnlt of
AIIss T e m p l e ? "
" I think of her as all, I suppose, m u s t . "
" She is beautiful: she is the most beautiful woman I ever saw. She
marries for money, I sujjpose ?"
" She is the richest heiress in E n g l a n d ; she is much richer than
my cousin."
" Cost drole. But she does not want to marry Lord Alontfort."
"AVhy?"
"Because, my dear fellow, she is In love with j'OU,"
" By Jove, Mirabel, what a fellow j'OU are! AVhat do you mean ?"
" Alon cher Arniine, I like j'ou more than anj'bodj-.
I wish to bo,
I am, J-our friend. Here Is some cursed contretemps. There is
a mystery, and both of j'oit are victims of it. Tell me everj'thing, I
will put you right,"
" A l l ! m y dear Alirabel, it Is past even j'our skill. I thought I
could never speak on these things to h u m a n being, but I am
attracted to j'ou by the same sympathy which j'ou flatter me by
expressing for myself. I want a confidant, I need a friend—I am most
wretched."
" E h ! bien! we wfll not go to the French plaj'. As for Jenny
A^ertpre, we can sup with her any night. Come to m y house, and we
will talk over everything. But trust me, if you wish to marry
Ilenriotta Temple, you are an idiot if you do not have her."
So saying, the Count touched his bright horse, and in a few
minutes the cabriolet stojtpetl before a small but admirably appointed
house in Berkelej- Square.
" Now, mon cher," said the Count, " coffee and confidence,"
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C H A P T E R XV.
IN WHICH T H E COUNT MIEABEL COMMENCES HIS OPER.iTIONS WITH
GREAT SUCCESS.

I s there a more gay and graceful spectacle in the world than Hyde
Park, at the end of a long sunny morning In the merry month of
Alay or J u n e ? Where can we see such beautiful women, such
gallant cavaliers, such fine horses, and such brilliant equipages ?
The scene, too, is worthy of such agreeable accessories: the groves,
the gleaming waters, and the triumphal arches. I n the distance,
the misty heights of Surrey, and the bowery glades of Kensington.
I t was the day after the memorable voyage from Richmond.
E m i n e n t among the glittering throng. Count Mirabel cantered along on
his Arabian, scattering gay recognitions and bright words. He reined
in his steed beneath a tree, under whose shade were assembled a knot
of listless cavaliers. The Count received their congratulations, for this
morning he had won his pigeon match.
" Only think of that old fool, Castlefyshe, betting on Poppington,"
said the Count. " I want to see him—old idiot! AVho knows
where Charlej' i s ? "
" I do, Mirabel," said Lord Catchimwhocan. " H e has gone to
Richmond with Blandford and the two little Furzlers."
" T h a t good Blandford! Whenever he is In love he always gives
a dinner. I t Is a droll way to succeed."
"Apropos, will you dine with me to-day, Alirabel?" said Air. de
Stockville.
" Impossible, m j ' dear fellow; I dine with Fitzwarrene."
" I say, Mirabel," drawled out a young man, " I saw you yesterday driving a m a n down to Richmond yourself. AVho is your
friend?"
" No one you know, or wfll know. 'Tis the best fellow that ever
lived ; but he is under my guidance, and I shall be very particular
to whom he is Introduced."
" L o r d ! I wonder who he can b e ! " said the young man.
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" I say, Alirabel, j-ou will be done on Goshawk, if you don't
take care, I can tell j-ou t h a t . "
" Thank you, good Coventry; if you like to bet the odds, I wiU
tixke them."
" No, my dear fellow, I do not want to bet, but at the same
time
"
" You have an opinion that you wfll not back. That is a luxury,
for certainly it is of no use. I would advise you to enjoy it."
" AVeU, I must say, Alirabel," said Lord Catchimwhocan, " I think
the same about Goshawk."
" O h , no, Catch, you do not think so;
j-ou think you think.
Go and take all the odds you can get upon Goshawk. Come,
no-w, to-morrow you wfll tell me you have a very pretty book. E h !
mon cher Catch ?"
" B u t do J-ou reaUy think Goshawk w-iU w i n ? " asked Lord
Catchimwhocan earnestlj-.
"Certain!"
" AVeU, damned if I don't go and take the odds," said his Lortlship.
"Alirabel," said a j'Oung noble, moving his horse close to the
Count, and speaking in a low voice, " shall j-ou be at home to-morrow
morning?"
" Certainly. But what do j-ou want ?"
" I am in a devil of scrape; I do not know what to do. I want
J-ou to advise mo."
The Count moved aside with this cavalier. " And what is i t ? " said
he. " Have you been losing ?"
" No, no," said the j'oung man, shaking his head. " Aluch worse.
It is the most infernal business; I do not know what I shall do. I
think I shall cut m y throat."
" Betise ! It cannot be verj' bad. If it be not money."
" 0 ! mj- dear Alirabel, j-oii do not know what trouble I am In,"
" Alon cher Henri, soj-ez tranquIUe," said the Count, In a kind
voice, " I am j'our friend.
Rest assured, I will arrange it.
Think no more of it until to-morrow at one o'clock, and then call on
me. If you like, I am at your service at present."
" No, no
not here : there are letters."
" Ha, h a ! AVell, to-morrow
at one. I n the meantime, do
not write anj-nonsense."
At this moment the Duchess, with a party of et^uestrians passed
and bowed to the Count Alirabel.
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" I sa v, Alirabel," exclaimed a young man, " who Is that girl? I
want to know. I have seen her scviu-al times lately. Bj' Jove, she
is a fine creature !"
" Do you not know AIIss Tcin])le ?" said the Count. " Fancy a ma-i
not knowing Aliis Temple! She is the only woman in London
to be looked at."
Now there was a great flutter In the band, and nothing but the
name of Aliss Temple was lieartl. All vowed they knew her very well
at least by sight
and never thought of anj-botly else. Some
asketl the Count to present them——others meditated plansby
which that great result might be obtained ; but. In the midst of all
this agitation. Count Alirabel rode awaj', and was soon bj- the Ncry
ladj- s side."
"AAliat a charming voyage yesterdaj-," said the Count to Alias
Temple. " You were amused ?"
" A'ery."
" A n d to think you all should know my friend Armine so well!
I was astonished, for he wIU never go anj'where, or speak to
anj'one."
" You know him intimatelj' ?" said Aliss Temple.
' • H e is m y brother ! There is not a h u m a n being in the world I
love so much ! If j-ou only knew him as I know him. Ah ! chore Aliss
Temple, there is not a m a n in Lontlon to be comparetl with him, so
clever and so good! AVhat a h e a r t ! so t e n d e r ! and what talent!
There is no one so spirituel."
" Y o u have known him long. C o u n t ? "
" Alwaj-s ; but of late I find a great change in him. I cannot discover
what is the matter with him. H e has grown melancholy. I think
he will not live."
"Indeed!"
" No, I am never wrong. That cher Arinine wiU not live,"
" You are his frientl, surelj"
" A h ! j-es; but
1 do not kno'w what it Is. Even me he cares
not for. I contrive sometimes to get him about a little; yesterday,
for instance; but to-day, j-oii see, he will not move. There he is,
sitting alone, in a dull hotel, with his eyes fixed on the ground, dark
as niglit. Never was a m a n so changed. I suppose something liau
happened to him abroad. AVhen you first knew him, I daresay
now, he w-as the gayest of tho gay ?"
" He was indeed verj- different," said AlissTeinple, turning away her
face.
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'' Ton have known that dear Armine a long time ?"
" It soems a veiw long t i m e , " saitl AIIss Teinide.
" If he dies, and tlie he must, I do not think I shall ever be in very
good spirits again," said the count. " I t is the only thing that would
quite upset me.
Now do not j o u think, Aliss Temple, that our
cher Armine is the most interesting person you over m e t ? "
" I believe Captain Armine Is athnireel by all those who know him."
" H e is so good, so tender, and so clever. Lord Alontfort, he knows
him very well."
" They were companions in boj-hood, I believe; but they h a \ o
resumeel tlieir acquaintance only recentlj-."
"AVe must interest Lord Alontfort in his case. Lord Alontfort
must assist in our endeavours to bring him out a little."
" L o r d Alontfort needs no prompting. Count. AVe are all alike
interested in Captain Armine's welfare,"
" I wish J-ou would try to fintl out what is on his mind," saitl Count
Alirabel. "After all, men cannot do much.
I t retxtilres a more
tielicate sympathy than we can offer. And j'et I woultl tlo anything
for cher Aniline, because I reallj- love him the same as If he were m y
brother."
" He is fortunate in such a friend."
" A h ! he tloes not think so any longer," saitl the Count; " h e
avoids me, he will not tell me anj-thing. Chore Aliss Temple,
this business haunts m e ; it will entl badly. I know that dear
Armine so well; no one knows him like m e ; his feelings are too
strong: no one has such strong feelings. Now, of all nij' friends, he
is the onlj' m a n I know who is capable of committing suicitlc."
" God forbid !" said Henrietta Temple, with emphasis.
" I rise every morningwith apprehension," saitl the Count. " AVhen
I call upon him, everj'day, I tremble as I approach his hotel."
" A r e you indeed serious?"
"Alost serious. I know a m a n once In tlie same state. I t was the
Due de Grillon. H e was m y brother friend, like this tlear Arniine.
A\ e •were at college together; we were in the same regiment. IIo
was exactly like this tlear Arniine — j-oiing, beautiful, antl clever,
but with a heart all tenderness, terrible passions. H e loved
Alademoiselle de Guise, m y cousin, the most beautiful girl in France.
Pardon me, but I told Armine yesterday that j-oii reminded me of her.
Thej- were going to be married; but there was a contretemps. H e
sent for me ; I was in Spain ; she married the Viscount tie Alarsagnac.
Until that dreadful morning he remained exactly in the same state as
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our dear Armine. Never was a melancholy so profound. After the
ceremony he shot himself."
" No, no !" exclaimed Miss Temple In great agitation.
" Perfectly true. I t Is the terrible recollection of that dreadftd
adventure, that overcomes me when I see our dear friend here,
because I feel it must be love. I was In hopes it was his cousin.
But it is not so; it must be something that has happened abroad.
Love alone can account for it. I t is not his debts that would so
overpower him. W h a t are his debts ? I would pay them myself.
I t is a heart-rending business. I am going to h u n . How I tremble !"
" H o w good J'OU a r e ! " exclaimed Miss Temple, with streaming
ej'es. " I ever shaU be grateful; I mean, we all must. Oh! do go to
him, go to him directly ; tell him to be happy."
" I t is the song I ever sing," said the Count. " I wish some
of J'OU would come and see him, or send him a message. It is
wise to show h i m that there are some who take interest in his
existence. Now, give me that flower, for Instance, and let me give It to
him from j'ou."
" H e will not care for it," said AIIss Temple.
" Try. I t Is a fancy I have. Let me bear it."
AIIss Temple gave the flow-er to the Count, who rode off with bis
rize.
I t was about eight o'clock: Ferdinand was sitting alone In his room,
having just parted with Glastonbury, who was going to tline in
Brook-street. The sun had set, and j-et It was scarcely dark enough
for artificial light, particularly for a person without a pursuit.
I t was just that dreary dismal moment, when even the most gay grow
pensive, if they be alone. And Ferdinand was particularly dull;
a reaction had followed the excitement of the last eight-and-forty hours,
and he was at this moment feeling singularly disconsolate, and
upbraiding himself for being so weak as to permit himself to be
influenced by Mirabel's fantastic promises and projects, when bis
door flew open, and the Count, full dressed, and graceful as a
V^ersalUes Apollo, stood before him.
" C h e r a m i ! I cannot stop one minute. I dine with Fitzwan-eiic,
and I am late. I have done your business caplt.r.ly. Here is
a pretty flower! AVho do you think gave it me ? She did, partly.
On condition, however, that I shoifld bear it to you, \\ith a
a message—and what a message!—that you should be happy."
" Nonsense, m y tlear Count."
" I t is t r u e ; but I roiiianced at a fine rate for it. It Is the only
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way with women. She thinks we have known each other since thti
Deluge. Do not betraj- me. But, m j ' dear fellow, I cannot stop now.
Onlj', mind, all is changed. Instead of being gaj-, antl seeking her
societv, antl amusing her, and thus attempting to regain j-our iufliieiice, as we talked of last n i g h t ; niiiitl, suicide is the sj-stem. Tomorrow I will tell J-ou all. She has a firm mind antl a high spirit,
jvlilch she thinks Is principle. If we go upon the tack of last night,
she will marry Montfort, and fall in love with j-ou afterwards. That
will never do. So we must work upon her fears, her generositj-, pitj-,
remorse, antl so on. I t is all plaimetl in m y head, but I cannot stop.
Call upon nie to-morrow morning, at half-past t w o ; not before,
because I have an excellent boj' coining to me at one, who is in a
scrape. At half-past two, cher, cher Armine, we will talk more. I n
the meantime, enjoj' your flower; antl rest assured, that it is vour
own fault if J-ou do not fling the good Alontfort into a very finetlltch."

HENRIETTA
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•CHAPTER X V I .
IN WHICH JIR. TEJIPLE SURPRISES HIS D.VUiiHTER V/EEPING.

T H E Count Alirabel proceeded with his projects with all the ardour,
address, antl autlacity of one habituated to success. By some means
or other he contrived to see Aliss Temple almost dailj-. He paid
assiduous court to the Duchess, on whom he hatl matle a verj' favourable impression from the first; In St, James's Stjuare he met Air.
Temple, who was partial to the society of a distinguished foreigner.
H e was deh'iflited with Count Alirabel. As for Aliss Grandison, the
Count absolutelj' matle her his confidante, though he concealetl this
boltl step from Ferdinand. H e establishetl his intimacy in the three
families, and even mystifietl Sir Ratcliffe antl Lady Armine so completely that thej' imagined he must be some acquaintance that Ferdinand had made abroad ; and thej- received him accordingly as
one of tlieir son's oldest and most cherished friends. But the most
amusing circumstance of all was that the Count, w-ho even in Imsiness never lost sight of what might divert or interest him, became
great friends even with Air, Glastonburj-. Count Alirabel comprehended and appreciated that good man's character.
All CfUiiit Alirabel's efforts were directed to restore tho influenco
of Ferdr.iand Arniine o\ or Henrietta Teiiqile ; and with this \ iew- he
omitted no opportunity of iinprossing tho idea of his absent friend
on that lady's susceptible In-ain. His virtues, his talents, his accoinplishmonts, his sacrifices ; but, above all, his niystei-ious sufferings, and the fatal end which the Count was convinced awaited him,
were placed beibro her in a light so vivitl that tliej- engrossed her
thought and imagination. She could not resist tho fascination of
talking about Ferdinand Armino to ('ount Alirabel. Ho was the constant subject of their discourse, ,\11 her feelings now clustered round
his image. She had (piitc aba,ndoncd her old plan of marrying him
to liis cousin. That v/as (Icsjierate. Did she regret it ? She scarcely
dared ur;;c fo herself this secret questiim ; and vet it seemed tli,it hrr
heart, too, woidtl break were Ferdiuaiiil another's. But, then, wb/.l
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was to become of him ? AA'as he to be left desolate ? AA\is he indeed
to die ? And Digbj-, the amiable, generous Digby—ah! why- did sho
ever meet him ? Unfortunate, unhappy woman ! Antl j-et she was
resolvetl to be firm; she coultl not falter; she would be the •\-ictiin
of her tlutj' even If she tiled at the altar. Almost she wishetl that
she had ceasetl to live—and then the recollection of Armine came
back to her so vividlj-! And those long days of passionate delight!
All his tenderness and all his t r u t h ; for he had been true to her,
always had he been true to her. She was not the person who ought
to complain of his contluct, Antl j-et she was the person who aloiio
punished him. How tlifferent was the generous conduct of his cousin !
She hatl pardoned all; she sympathised with him, she sorrowed for
him, she tried to soothe him. Slie labotiretl to unite him to her
rijal. AVhat must he think of herself ? How hardhearted, how
selfish must the contrast prove h e r ! Could he intleetl bollojo now
that she had ever loved him ? Oh, n o ! he must despise her.
H e must believe that she was sacrificing her heart to the spleiidour
ofrank. Oh! coultl ho believe t h i s ! H e r Ferdinand, her roniantic
Fertlinand, j\'lio had thrown fortune and power to the wintls but to
gain that verj- h e a r t ! AVhat a return had she matle h i m ! Antl for
all his fidelitj' he j\-as punished ; lone, disconsolate, forlorn, overpoweretl by vulgar cares, heart-broken, meditating even death
.
The picture was too terrible, too harrowing. She hitl her face in the
pillo'v of the sofii on which she was seated, and jvept bitterlj-.
She felt a n arm softlj- t-wined round her waist; she looked up, it
was her father.
" Aly child," ho said, " y o u aro agitated."
'' A'es ; j e s , I am agitated," she said, in a low ^'oico.
" You are unwell."
" AA'orse than unwell."
" Tell me •\\'hat ails j-ou, Henrietta."
" Grief for which there is no cure."
" Indeed! I am greatly astonished."
His daughter only sighed.
" Speak to 1110, Henrietta. Tell me what has happened."
" I cannot speak ; nothing has happenetl; I h&ve nothing to say."
" T o see J'OU thus makes me most unhappy," saitl Air. Teniplo; " i f
only for my sake, lot mo know the cause of this ovorwhehning
einotion."
" I t is a cause that will not please you. Forget, Sir, what j'ou havo
seen."
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" A father cannot. I entreat j'oti tell me. If j'ou love mo, Henrietta, speak,"
" Sir, Sir, I was thinking of the past,"
" I s It so bitter ?"
" Oh! God ! that I shoifld live," said AIIss Temple.
" Henrietta, my own Henrietta, my child, I beseech j-ou tell me
all. Something has occurred; something must have occurred to revive such strong feelings. Has, has
1 know not w-hat to saj-, but
so much happens that surprises m e — I know, I have heard that yo-i
have seen one who once Influenced j'our feelings, that you have been
thrown in unexpected contact with him—he has not, he has not
dared
"
" Saj' nothing harshly of h i m , " said AIIss Temple wildlj-; " I will
not bear it, even from you."
" AIJ- daughter!"
" Ay ! J-our daughter, but still a woman. Do I murmur, do I complain ? Haj-e I urged j'Oii to compromise j'our honour ? I am ready
for the sacrifice. Aly conduct is j-ours, but iiij- feelings are iiij- own."
" Sacrifice, H e n r i e t t a !
AVhat sacrifice ? I have heard only of
your happiness; I have thought onlj' of j'oitr haiiplness. This is a
strange return."
" F a t h e r , forget what j-ou have seen; forgive what I have said.
But let this subject drop for ever."
" I t cannot drop here. Captain Armine prefers his suit?" continued Mr. Temple, in a tone of stern inqulrj-."
" AAliat if he tlid ? H e has a right to do so."
" As good a right as he had before. You are rich iiojv, Henrietta,
and he perhaps woultl be faithful."
" 0 ! Fertlinand," exclaimed Miss Temple, lifting up her hands aud
ej-es to heaven, " antl j-ou must endure even t h i s ! "
" Henrietta," said Air. Temple in a voice of affected calmness, as
he seated himself by her side, " L i s t e n to m e : I am not a harsh
p a r e n t ; you cannot upbraitl me with Insensibilitj' to vour feelings.
They have ever engrossed mj- thought and care ; and how to gratify,
and when necessary how to soothe them, has long beon the priiieijial
occupation of m y life. If you have known niiserj', girl, you made that
misery j'ourself. I t was not I that Invtdxed you In secret engagements and clandestine correspondence; it j \ a s not I that made you—
J-ou, my daughter, on whom I lia-\ o lajished all tho solicitude of
long jears—the thqie of the first calculating libertine who dared to
trifle v.ith vour affections, and betrav vour heart."
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" 'Tis false," exclaimed Aliss Temple, interrupting him ; " he is as
true and pure as I a m ! more, much more," she added, in a voice of
anguish.
" N o doubt he has convinced j-ou of it," said Mr. Temple, with
a laughing sneer. " N o w , mark m e , " he continued, resuming his
calm ttuie, " j-oii Interrupted m e ; listen to me. You are the betrothed bride of Lortl Alontfort—Lortl Alontfort, m y friend, the
man I love most in the worltl; the most generous, the most noble,
the most virtuous, the most giftetl of h u m a n beings. You gaje him
J-our liantl freelj-, imtler circumstances which, e\en if he ditl not
possess every quality that ought to secure the affection of a woman,
should biiitl J-ou to him with an unswerving faith. Falter one jot
antl I whistle j-oii off for ever. You are no more tlatighter of mine.
I am as firm as I am foiitl; nor woultl I do this, but that I know
well I am tloiiig rightlj-. A'es ! take this Armine once more to j-otir
heart, and j o u receive m j ' curse, the tleepest—the sternest—the tleatlliest that ever tlescendetl on a daughter's head."
" A I J - father, m y dear, dear father, my belovetl father!" exclaimetl AIIss Temple, throwing herself at his feet. " O h ! tlo not
say so ; oh! recall those words—those wiltl—those terrible words.
Indeed, Indeed, m y heart is breaking. Pity me, pitj' m e ; for God's
sake, pity m e . "
" I woifld do more than pity you; I would save j'ou."
" I t is not as j'ou think," she continued, with streaming ej-es;
" intleetl it is not. H e has not iireferretl his suit, he has lu-getl no
claim. H e has behavetl in the most delicate, the most honourable,
the most considerate manner. H e has thought onlj' of my situation.
He met me by accident. Aly friends are his friends. They know
not what has taken place between us. He has not breathed it to
human being. H e has absentetl himself from his home, that we
might not meet."
" Y o u must marrj' Lortl Alontfort at once."
" Oh! my father—even as j-oii like. But do not curse me—dream
not of such terrible things—recall those fearful words—love me, love
me—say I am j-our child. Antl Digby—I am true to Digbj'—who
saj's I am false to Digby ?—But indeetl, can I recall the past, can I
alter it ? Its memory overcame me. Digby knows all; Digby knows
we m e t ; he did not curse me—he was kind and gentle. Oh! my
father!"
" Aly Hem-Ietta, my beloved Henrietta," said Air. Temple, very
much moved; " Aly child, my darling child !"
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" 0 ! my father I will 'do aU you wish ; but speak not again as
you have tloiie of Fertlinand. AVe have done him great injustice ,
I have done him a great injurj'. H e Is good and p u r e ; indeed, ho
i s ; if you knew aU, you would not doubt It. H e was ever faithftfl ,
indeed. Indeed he was. Once you hked him. Speak kindly of him,
father. H e is tho victim. If you meet him, be gentle to liim, sir : fur,
indeed, if you knew aU, you would pity h i m . "
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CHAPTER XA'II.
IN WHICH FERDINAND HAS A VERY ST0R5IY INTEEVIEV/ WITH III3
FATHER.
I F JVC pause now to take a calm and comprehensive review of the state
antl prospects of the three families, in whose feelings antl fortunes we
have attempted to interest the reader, it must be confessed that,
ho-wever brflliant and satisfactorj' they might appear on the surface,
tho elements of discord, gloom, and unhappiness might be more profotintUy eliscovered, antl might even be heltl as rapidly- stirring into
movement. Aliss Temple was the affianeetl bride of Lord Alontfort,
but her heart was Captain A r m i n e ' s : Captain Armine, in the estimation of his parents, was the pledgetl husbantl of Aliss Grandison,
while he antl his cousin had, in fact, dissolvetl their engagement.
Air. Temple more than suspected his daughter's partialitj- for Fertlinand. Sir Ratcliffe, very much surprised at seeing so little of his
son, antl resolvetl that the marriage shoultl be no further delaj-ed,
was about to precipitate confessions, of which he ditl not dream, and
which were to shipwreck all tho hopes of his life. The Count Alirabel
antl Aliss Grantlison were both engagetl in an active conspiracj'. Lord
Alontfort alone was calm, and, if he hatl a purpose to conceal, inscrutable. All things, however, forebotletl a crisis.
Sir Ratcliffe, astonished at tho marketl manner in which his son
absented hiniseif from Brook-street, resolved upon bringing him to
an explanation.
At first, he thought there might be some lovers'
(juarrel; but the demeanour of Katherino, antl the easy tone in which
sho ever spoke of her cousin, soon tlisabitsed him of this fond hope.
Ho consulted his wife. Now, to toll the truth, Latly Arnnne, who was
a shrewd woman, was not without her doubts and perplexities, but
she woultl not confess thein to her husband. Alany circumstances
had been observed by her which filled her with disf[uietude, but
she had staked all her hopes upon this east, .and she was of a sanguine temper. She was loading an agreeable life. Katherine ap])eared
daily more attached ti-i her, and Lady Armine was tpiito of opinion
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that it is alwaj s verj' injudicious to interfere. Sho cndt ;-.vo'.;red to
persuade Sir Ratcliffe that everything was (julte right, and she assured
him that the season would terminate, as all seasons ought to terminate, by the marriage.
And perh.aps Sir Ratcliffe would have followed her example, only
It so happened that as he was returning home one morning, he met
his son in Grosvenor Square.
" AAlij-, Fertllnantl, we never see j-ou now," saitl Sir Ratcliffo.
" Oh ! you are all so gav," said Fertlinand. " How is nij- m o t h e r ? "
" She is very well. Katherine and herself have gone to see the
balloon, jvlth Lord Alontfort and Count Alirabel, Come in," said
Sir Ratcliffe, for he was now almost at his door.
The father and son entered. Sir Ratcliffe walked into a little
library on the ground floor, which was his morning room,
" AVe dine at home to-daj-, Ferdinand," said Sir Ratcliffo. " P e r haps j'ouw-ill come."
" Thank j-ou, sir, I am engaged."
" I t seems to me j'ou are always engaged. F o r a person who does
not like gaietj', it is very odd."
" H e i g l i o ! " said Ferdinand.
" H o w do j'OU like your new horse,
sir?'
" Fertlinand, I wish to speak a word to you," said Sir Ratcliffo,
" I tlo not like ever to interfere unnecessiirily with j-our contluct; but
the anxiety of a parent will, I think, excuse the question I am about
to ask. AVhen do you propose being m a r r i e d ? "
" Oh! I do not know exactlj-."
" Y o u r grantlfather has been deatl now, j-ou know, much more
than a j-ear. I cannot help thinking your conduct very singular.
There is nothing wrong between j'ou and Katherine, Is there ?"
"AVrong, s i r ? "
" Y e s , wrong? I mean, is there any misunderstanding? Have
J-ou quarrelletl ?"
" N o , sir, we have not tiuarrelled ; we perfectly understand each
other.'"
" I am glad to ho.ar it, for I must saj- I think j'Our conduct is
very unlike that of a lover. All I can say is, I did not win yv>ur
mother's heart by such proceedings."
" Katherine has matle no conqilaint of ine, s i r ? "
" Certainlj' not, and that surprises mo still more."
Fertlinand seemed plunged In thought. The silence lasted some
minutes. Sir Ratcliffe took up the newspaper ; his son leant over
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the mantel-piece, antl gazetl upon the eiuptj' fire-place. At length
ho tiirnetl rountl antl saitl, " F a t h e r , I can boar this no longer; the
engagement between Katherine antl mj'self is dissolved."
" G o o d God! when, and whj-?" exclainietl Sir Ratcliffe, the
newspaper falling from his hand.
" Long since, s i r ; and ever since I loved another woman, and she
knew it."
' ' F e r d i n a n d ! Fertllnantl!" exclainietl the imhappj-father; but he
was so overpow-ered that he coifld not give utterance to his
thoughts. H e throw himself in a chair, and wrung his hands.
Fertlinantl stootl still antl silent, like a statue of Destinj-, gloomy
and inflexible.
" S p e a k again," at length saitl Sir Ratcliffe, " L e t me hear j'oii
speak again. I cannot believe what I have heard. Is it intleetl
true that your engagement with your cousin has beon long
terminated?"
Ferdinantl nodtletl assent.
" Your poor mother !" exclaimed Sir Ratcliffe. " This will kill her."
He rose from his seat, and walketl up anil tlow-n the room in great
agitation,
" I knew all was not right," he muttered to himself. " She will
sink under i t ; we must all sink under it. Alatlman! j-ou know
not what you have done !"
" I t is in vain to regret, sir; m j ' sufferings have been greater than
yours."
" She will partlon j-ou, m y boj-," saitl Sir Ratcliffe, in a quicker
and kinder tone. " You have lived to repent j'our impetuous follj';
Katherine is kintl and generous; she loves us a l l ; she must love
J'OU; she will pardon j-ou. Yes! entreat her to forget i t ; your
mother, your mother has great influence with her ; she will exercise it,
she will interfere, you are very j'Ouiig, all will j-et be well."
" I t is as impossible for me to marry Katherine Grandison, as
for J-ou yourself to tlo it. Sir," said Fertlinand, in a tone of calmness.
" Y o u are not niarried to a n o t h e r ? "
'• I n faith ; I am bountl by a tie which I can never break."
" And who is this person ?"
'• She must be nameless, for many reasons,"
" Ferdinand," said Sir Ratcliffe, " you know not what you
are doing. AIj- life, j-our mother's, the existence of our familj-,
hang upon j-otir conduct. A'et, j'ot there is time to prevent this
desolation.
I am controlling m y emotions; I wish j-ou to save
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us—you,—all! Tlirow j-ourself at j-our cousin's foot. She I3
soft-hearted ; she may yet bo yours !"
" Dear father, it cannot be."
" T h e n , then, welcome ruin," exclaimed Sir Ratcliffe, In a hoar,;o
voice. " A n d , " he continued, pausing betw-een o\ery word, from
the tlifficiflty of utterance, " if the conviction that j-ou havo destroyed
all our hopes, rewardetl us for all our affection, our long devotion, bv,
blasting every fond itlea that has ev-er illumined our satl lives, that
I and Constance, poor fools, have clung and clung t o ; if this conviction can console j'ou. Sir, enjoy it
" F e r d i n a n d ! m y son, m y chfld, that I never have spoken an
unkind word to, that never gave me cause to blame or check him,
J-our mother w-fll be home soon, j-our poor, poor mother. Do not
let m e welcome her with all this miserj-. Tell me it is not true;
recall what j-ou have said ; let us forget these harsh words ; reconcile
J-ourself to j-our cousin; let us be happj'."
" Father, if nij' heart's blood could secure j-oiir happiness, my life
were ready ; but this I cannot do."
" Do J'OU know what is at stake? Everything. All, all, all! AVe
can see Armine no more ; our home is gone. Your mother and
myself must be exiles. Oh! you have not thought of this : say you
have not thought of this."
Ferdinand hitl his face—his father, emboldenetl, urged the fond
plea. " Y o u will save us, Ferdinand, j-oii will be our preserver?
I t is all forgotten, is it not ? I t is a lovers' quarrel, after a l l ? "
" F a t h e r , why should I trifle with j'our feelings? why should I
feign what can never be ? This sharjj interview, so long postponed,
ought not now to be atljotirned. Indulge no hopes, for there are
none."
" Then by every sacred power I revoke every blessing that since
J-our birth I have poured upon your head. I recall the prayers that
every night I have invoketl upon j-otir being. Great Crod! I cancel
them. A'ou have betrayed your cousin; j'ou have desertetl vour
mother and mj'self; j'Oti havo first sullied the honour of our house,
antl now you have destroyed it. Why were j o u born? AVhat havo
wo done that your mother's womb shotfltl jiroduce such a curse?
Sins of m y father—they are jlsltedupon me ! And (ilastoiibnry, what
will Glastonburj- saj' ? Glastonbury, \vho sacrificed his fortune t'or
you."
'• Afr. Glastonbury knows all, sir, and has always been my
confidant."
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" Is he a traitor ? For when a son deserts me, I know not whom to
trust."
" He has no thoughts but for our welfare, sir. H e will convince
you. Sir, I cannot m a r r y m y cousin."
'- Boy, boy ! j'ou know not what j'Ou say. Not marrj-j-our cousin !
Then let us die. I t were better for us all to tlie."
"Aly father! Be calm, I beseech j'oii; j-oii have spoken harsh
wortls—I have not tlesertetl you or m y mother; I never will. If I
have wrongetl m y cousin, I have severely suffered, antl she has
most freely forgiven me.
She is nij- tlear friend.
As for our
house ; tell nie, woultl j-oii have that house preserved at the cost of
my happiness ? You are not the father I supposed, if such indeetl
be J-our wish,"
" Happiness! Fortune, family, beauty, j'outli, a sweet antl
charniing spirit—if these will not secure a m a n ' s happiness, I know
not what might. And these I wished you to possess."
" Sir, it is in vain for us to converse upon this subject. Seo
Glastonburj', if j-ou wiU. H e can at least assure j-ou that neither
mj- feelings are light nor m y conduct hasty. I will leave j-ou now."
Ferdinand quitted the r o o m ; Sir Ratcliffe did not notice 1 lis
departure, .although he was not unaware of it. He heavetl a deep sigh,
and was apparentlj- plunged in profound thought.
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CHAPTER

XVIII.

FERDINAND IS ARRESTED BY JIESSRS. JlORRIS AND LEVISON, AND
TAKEN TO A SPUNGING HOUSE.

I T must be confessed that the affairs of our frientls were in a critical
s t a t e : everyone interested felt that something decisive in their
respectl-^-e fortunes were at hand. And j-et, so vain are all human
plans antl calciflatlons, that the unavoitlable crisis was brought about
by an incident which no one anticipated. I t so happened that the
stormy interview between Sir Ratcliffe antl his son was overheard
by a servant. This servant, who had been engaged by AIIss Grandison
in Lontlon, was a member of a club to which a confitlential clerk of
Alessrs. Alorris and Levison beloiigetl. I n the ensuing evening,
when this worthy knight of the shoultler-knot just tlropped out
for an hour to look in at this choice societj-, smoke a pqie, and taUc
oj-er the affairs of his mistress and the nation, he announced the
important fact that the match between AIIss Grandison and Captain
Armine was " n o go," which, for his part, he did not regret, as he
thought his mistress ought to look higher. The confidential clerk
of Alessrs. Alorris and Levison listened in silence to this important intelligence, and communicated it the next niorning to his
emjiloyers. Antl so it happened that a very few days afterwards, as
Ferdinand was lying In bod at his hotel, the door of his chamber suddenly openetl, antl an individual, not of the most prepossessing appearance, being much marked with the small-pox, reeking with gin,
and wearing top-boots antl a belcher handkerchief, rushetl Into his
room and inquired whether he were Captaui Armine.
" The same," said Ferdinand. " And pray, sir, who aro you ?"
" D o n ' t wish to be unpleasant," was the answer, " b u t , sir, you
are nij- prisoner."
There is something exceediiiglj' it^noblo in an arrest: Ferdinand felt
that sickness come over him which tho uninitiated in such ceiTinonies
must experience, IIowo\'(u-, he rallied, and In(pili-ed at whose suit
these proceotlings were taken.
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" Alessrs. Alorris and Levison, sir."
" Cannot I send for m y lawyer and give bail?"
The bailiff shook his head. " You see, sir, j o u are taken In execution, so it is impossible."
" A n d the amount of the d e b t ? "
" I s £'2,800, sir."
"AVeU, what am I to d o ? "
" AAliy, sir, j-ou must go along with us.
AVe v/ill do it very
quietlj'. Aly follower is in a hackney-coach at the door. Sir.
You can just step in as pleasant as possible. I suppose j-ou woultl
like to go to a spunging house, antl then j-ou can send for your
friends, you know."
" AVell, if J-ou will go down stairs, I will come to j-ou. '
The bailiff grinned. " Can't let j-oii out of my sight, sir."
"AVhj'—I camiot tlress if j-ou are here."
The bailiff examined the room to see if there were any mode of
escape ; there was no door but the entrance ; the window offered no
chance. "AA''ell, sir," he said, " I likes to tlo things pleasant. I can
stand o-atsido, sir, but you must be quick."
Ferdinand rang for his servant. AVhen Louis clearly understood
the state of affairs, he was anxious to throw the bailiff' out of the window, but his master preventetl him. Air. Glastonburj' had gone out
some two hours ; Ferdinand sent Louis with a message to his familj-,
to say he was about lea-sing town for a few daj's; and impressing
upon him to be careful not to let them know in Brook-street what
had occurred, he completed his rapid toilette and accompanied the
sheriff's officer to the hackiiej'-coach that was preparetl for him.
As they jogged on in silence, Ferdinand revolved in his mind how
it would bo most advisable for him to act. Any application to his own
lawj-er was out of the question. That had been trieel before, and
he felt assured that there was not the slightest chance of that
gentleman tlischarglng so large a sum, espiecially when he was aware
that it was only a portion of his client's liabilities ; he thought of
ajiplylng for atlvice to Count Alirabel or Lord Catchimwhocan, but
with what view ? H e woultl not borrow the money of thom, even if
they would lend it; and as it was, he bitterly reproached himself for
having availed himself so easily of Air. Bontl Sharpe's kind offices.
At this moment, he could not persuade himself that his conduct had
been strictly honourable to that gentleman. H e had not been frank
in the exposition of his situation. The money had been atlvauced
under a false impression, if not absolutelj- borrowed under a false
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pretence. H e cursed Catchimwhocan and his Icvitj'. Tho honour
of the Armuies jvas gone, like everj-thing else that once belonged to
them. The result of Fertlinand's reflections w-as, that he was utterly
done up ; that no hope or chance of succour reniainetl for h i m ; that
his career was closed ; and not daring to contemplate what the consequences might be to his miserable x'arents, he made a dcspoi-ite
effort to command his feelings.
H e r e the coach turned up a dingy street, leading out of the lower
end of Oxford Street, and stopped before a large but gloomy dw-ellint',
which Ferdinand's companion informed him was a spimging-house.
" I suppose you^wonld like to have a private room, sir ; you can have
every accommodation here, sir, and feel quite at home, I assure j-ou."
I n pursuance of this suggestion. Captain Arnnne was ushered into
the best drawing-room, with barred windows, and treated in the
most aristocratic manner. I t was evidently the chamber rcserjcd
only for unfortunate gentlemen of the utmost distinction. It was
amply furnished with a mirror, a loo-table, and a verj' hard sofa. The
walls were hung with old-fashionetl caricatures by Bunburj'; the fireirons were of polished brass; over the mantel-piece was the portrait
of the master of the house, which was evidently a speaking likeness, and in which Captain Armine fancietl he traced no slight
resemblance to his friend Air. Levison; and there were also some
sources of literary aniusement in the room, in the shape of a Hebrcjv
Bible antl tho Racing Calendar.
After walking up and down the room for an hour, meditating
over the past—for it seemetl hopeless to trouble himself any
further with the future—Ferdinand began to foel faint, for it may be
recoUectotl that ho had not even breakfasted.
So pulling the bellrope with such force that it fell to the ground, a funny little w-aitt r
immetliately appeared, awed by the sovereign ring, and having, indeed, receivetl private iiiteUigence from the bailiff that the gentlem a n in the tlrawing-room was a regular nob.
Antl here, perhaps, I should remind the reader, that of all tho
great distinctions in life none perhaps is more important than that
which divitles mankintl into the two groat sections of NOBS and SNOBS.
I t might seem at the first glance, that If tlioro were a place in the
worltl which should level all tlistinctlons, it would bo a debtors'
prison. But this would be (piite an error.
Ahnost at the very
moment that Captain Armino arri\'etl at his sorrowful hotel, a poor
devil of a tradesman who had been arrested for fifty pounds, and
torn from his wife and family, had been forced to repair to the same
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asylum. IIo was Introduced into what is stjled tho coffee-room, being
a long, low, unfurnished, sanded chamber, with a table and benches;
and being verj' anxious to coinmunicate with somo friend, in order,
if possible, to effect his release, antl prevent himself from being a
bankrupt, he had continued meekly to ring at intervals for the last
half-hour In order that he might write and forwartl his letter. The
waiter heard the cottee-room bell ring, but never dreamed of noticing
it, though the nioment the signal of the private room soimded,
and sotindetl with so much emphasis, he rushetl up stairs, three
steps at a time, antl instantly appearetl before our hero: antl all this
difference was occasioned by the simple circumstance, that Captain
Aniline was a NOB, and the poor tradesman a SNOB.
" I am hungrj-," said Ferdinantl. " Can I get anything to eat at
this damned place ?"
" AVhat would J-ou like. Sir? Any thing j-ou choose. Sir. Mutton
chop, rump steak, weal cutlet ? 1)0 j-ou a fowl m a (puarter of an
hour; roast or boiled. Sir ?'"
" I have not breakfastetl j-et; bring me some breakfast,"
"Yes, Sir," said the little waiter. " T e a , Sir? Cofl'oe, eggs, toast,
buttered toast. Sir ? Like anj- meat, Sir ? H a m , Sir ? Tongue, Sir ?
Like a dojil. S i r ? "
"Anj'thing, everj-thing, onlj- be quick."
"Yes, Sir," respondetl the -waiter. " Beg pardon. Sir. No offence,
I hope, but custom to pav hero. Sir. Shall be happj- to accominodate j-ou. Sir. Know what a gentleman is."
" T h a n k j-oii, I will not trouble j'ott," said Ferdinand; " g e t me
that note changed. '
" Yes, Sir," replied the little v/aiter, bowing verj- low as he tlisappeared.
" Gontleinan in best draw-ing-room wants breakfast. Gentleman in
best drawing-room wants change for a ten-poitntl note.
Breakfast
innnediatelj- for gentleman in best drawing-room. Tea, coffee, toast,
ham, tongue, and a devil. A regular n o b ! "
Ferdinaud was so exhausted that he had postponed all deliboration as to his situation until he had breakfasted; aud when he had
breakfasted, ho felt very thill. I t is the consequence of all meals. I n
whatever light he viewed his affairs, they seemed inextricable. Ho
was now in a spiniging-liouse, ho coultl not long remain here, he
must be soon in a gaol. A gaol! AVhat a bitter termination of all
his great plans and hopes I AAliat a situation for one j\'ho had been
betrothed to Henrietta Temple !
Ho thought of his cousin, he
thought of her great fortmie, which might have been his. Perhaps at
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this moment they 'were all riding together in tho Park. I n a few- da-^-.q
all must be known to his father.
H e tlid not tloubt of the result.
Arniine woultl immediately be sold, and his father and mother, with
the wretched wreck of their fortune, would retire to the Continent.
AVhat a sad vicissitude! Antl he had done it all—he, their onlj- chfld,
their only hojie, on whose image thej- hatl lived, v^-lio was to restore
the house. H e looked at the bars of his whidows, it was a dreadful
sight. His poor father, his fo-.id m o t h i r , he was quite sure their
hearts would break. They never could survive all this iniserj', this
bitter disappointment of all their hopes. Little less than a year ago
and he was at Bath, and they were all joy and triumph. AAliat a vild
scene his life had been since ! 0 ! H e n r i e t t a ! why did we ever meet ?
T h a t fatal, fatal morning! The cetlar tree rose before him, he recalled, he remembered everj-thing. And poor Glastonburj-—it w-as a
miserable end. H e coultl not disguise it from himself, he had been
most Imprudent, he had been mad. And j-et so near happiness,
perfect, perfect happiness ! Henrietta might have been his, and they
might have been so h a p p j ' ! This confinement was dreadful; it began
to press upon his nerves. No occupation, not the slightest resource.
H e took up the racing calendar, he threw it down again. He knew
all the caricatures by heart, they infinitely disgusted him. H e walked
up and down the room till he was so tired that he flung himself upon
the hartl sofa. I t -was intolerable. A gaol must be preferable to this.
There must be some kind of wretched amusement in a gaol; but this
Ignoble, this humiliating solitude—he was confident he should go
m a d if he remained hero. H e rang the boll again.
" Yes, Sir," said the little waiter.
" This place is Intolerable to m e , " said Captain Armine. " I really
am quite sick of it. W h a t can I d o ? "
The jvaiter looked a littlo peridexed.
" I should like to go to g a d at onco," said Ferdinantl.
" Lord! Sir !" said the little waiter.
" Yes ! I cannot bear this,'' he continued; " I shall go m a d . "
" Don't you think your friends will call soon. Sir ?"
" I havo no frionds," said Ferdinand. " I hope nobody will call,"
" No friends!" said the little waiter, who began to think Ferdinand
was not such a nob as he had imagined. "AMiy, if j'OU have no
friends. Sir, it woultl be best to go to the Fleet, I think."
" B J - J o \ e , I think it would bo better."
" Alaster thinks your friends wfll call, I am sure."'
"Nobodj' knows I am here," said Ferdinand.
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" Oh !" said the little waiter, " j-oii want to let them know, do j-ou,
Sir?"
" Anything sooner; I wish to conceal my disgi-ace."
" 0 Sir! J'OU are not used to i t ; I dare say you never were nabbed
before ?"
" Certainly not."
" There it is : if you will be patient, j'ou will see everything go well."
" Never, m y good fellow; nothing can go well,"
" 0 , sir! you are not used to it. A regular nob like j'ou, nabbed for
the first time, and for such a long figure, Sir, sure not to be diddled.
Never kiiowed such a thing yet. Friends sure to stump down. Sir."
" The greater the claim, the more difficulty in satisfying it, I should
think," said Ferdinand.
" L o r d ! no. Sir; you are not used to it. I t Is only poor devils
nabbetl for their fifties antl hundreds that are ever done up. A nob
was never nabbed for the sum j'oii are. Sir, antl ever went to the
wall. Trust my experience. I never knowed such a thing."
Ferdinand could scarcely refrain from a smile.
Even the conversation of the little waiter was a relief to him.
" Y o u see, Sir," continued that wortlij', "Alorris and Levison
woultl never have given j'OU such a —— of a tick unless thej' knowed
J-our resources. Trust Alorris and Levison for that. You done up.
Sir! a nob like you, that Alorris antl Levison have trustetl for such a
tick! Lortl! Sir, j-ou don't know nothing about it. I could affortl
to give them fifteen shillings in the pound for their debt myself, and
a good day's business, too. Friends will stump down. Sir, trust m e . "
" AA^ell, it is some satisfaction for me to knojv that they will not,
antl that Alorris antl Levison will not get a farthing."
"AVell, Sir," said the incredulous little functionary, " w h e n I find
Alorris antl Levison lose two or three thousantl pounds by a nob
who is nabbed for the first time, I will paj' the money myself, that
is UU I know."
Plere] the waiter was obligetl to leave Ferdinand, but he provetl his
confidence in that gentleman's fortunes by his continual ci\-flitj', and
In the course of the day brought him a stale newspaper. I t seemed
to Ferdinand that the day would never close. The waiter pesteretl
him about tlinner, eulogising the cook, and assuring him that his
master was famous for champagne. Although he hatl no appetite,
Fordinanil ordered dinner in order to ensure the ocetirrcnce of one
incident. The champagne matle him drow-sy; he was shown to his
room ; and for a while he forgot his cares in sleoji.
fl.
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CHAPTER XIX.
T H E CRISIS RAPIDLY ADVANCES.

HENRIETTA TEJIPLE began once more to droop. This change was not
unnoticed by her constant companion Lord Montfort—and yet he
never permitted her to be aware of his observation. All that he did
was still more to study her amuseinent; if possible, to be still more
considerate and tentler. Miss Grandison, however, was far less delicate ; she omitted no opportunity of letting Miss Temple know- that
she thought that Henrietta was very unwell, and that she was quite
convinced Henrietta was thinking of Ferdinand. N a j ' ! she was not
satisfied to confine these Intimations to Aliss Temple—she impressed
her conviction of Henrietta's indisposition on Lord Alontfort, and
teased him with asking his ojilnlon of the cause.
" W h a t do you think is the cause, Aliss G r a n d i s o n ? " said his
lordshiji, very quietly.
" Perhaps London does not agree with her ; but then, when she was
ill before she was in the country; antl it seems to me to be the same
illness. I wontler you do not notice it. Lord Montfort, A lover to be
so insensible—I am surprised!"
" I t is useless to notice that which you cannot remedj-."
" W h y do J'OU not call in those who can offer remedies?" said
Aliss Grantlison. " AVhy not send for Sir Pleiiry ?"
" I think it best to leave Henrietta alone," said Lortl Alontfort.
" Do you think It is the mind, t h e n ? " said Aliss Grandisc::,
" It may be," said Lord Alontfort.
" I t may be! Upon nij' word, you .are very easy."
" I am not indifferent. Miss Grandison. There Is nothing lli.it
I would not do for Henrietta's welfare."
" O h ! J-es, there i s ; there Is something," said Aliss Gr.uulisoi;,
rather maliclouslj'.
"A'ou are really a very extraordinary person, AIi,ss Grandison,"
f.ild Lord Alontfort, " ^^llat can you jiieau by .so stran-e an
t'V.fjsrvation ?"
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" I have my m e a n i n g : but I suji^wco I may have a mystery as -svell
as auj-body else."
" A mysterj-, Aliss Grandison ?"
" Y e s ! a mj-sterj'. Lord Alontfort. There is not a single individual
in the three families who has not a mystery, except mj-self; but I have
found out something. I feel quite easy now—we are all upon an
equality."
" You are a very strange person."
" I t m a j ' b e s o ; but I am very happy, for I have nothing on m y
mind. Now that poor Fertlinand has told Sir Ratcliffe we are not
going to marrj', I have no part to play. I hate deoexition; It is
ahnost as bitter as marrying one who Is in lovo with another
person."
" That must intleed be bitter. And is that the reasiMi that j'ou do not
marrj-J-our cousin," inquired Lortl Alontfort.
" I may be in love with another person, or I maj- not," said Aliss
Grandison ; " b u t , however that maj- be, the nioment Ferdinand very
candidly- told me he was, w-e decided not to marry. I think w-e
were wise, do not j-ou, Lord Alontfort?"
" If J-ou are happy, j-ou were wise," saitl Lord Alontfort.
"Yes, I am pretty happy—as happy as I can well be—when all my
best friends aro miserable."
"Are they?"
" I think so : my aunt is In tears ; nij' uncle In despair ; Ferdinand
meditates suicide ; Henrietta is pining away ; antl j-oii—j-ou who aro
tho philosopher of tho societj'—you look rather grave. I fancy I
think we are a most miserable set."
" I wish we could be all very happy," saitl Lord Alontfort.
"Antl so wc might, I think," said Aliss Grantlison; " a t least,
some of u s . "
" Alake us, then," said Lord Alontfort.
" I cannot make you."
" I think you coultl, Aliss Grandison."
At this moment Henrietta entered, and the conversation assumed a
tlifferent turn.
"A\'illyou go with us to Lady Bellair's, K a t e ? " said Aliss Temple.
" The Duchess has asketl me to call there this mornhiEf."
Miss Grandison expressed her willingness; the carriage was
waiting, and Lortl Alontfort offered to attend them. At this moment
the ser\'ant entered with a note for Aliss Grandison.
" F r o i q Gla.stQqbu;."y," sho said; " d e a r Henrietta, he wishes to
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see me iiiimotllatcly. AVhat can it b e ? Go to Lady Bellair's, and
call for me on your return. A'ou must. Indeed; and then wo
can all go out to gether."
And so It was arranged. AIIss Temple, accompanied by Lord
Alontfort, proceeded to Bellair House,"
" Don't come near m e , " saitl the old lady when she saw t h e m ;
" floii't come near me ; I am in despair; I tlo not know what I shall
do ; I think I shall sell all my china. Do you know anj-botly who wants
to biij'old china? They shall have it at a bargain. But I must
have readj' money ; ready money I must have. Do not sit do-wn
in that chair; it is only matle to look at.—Oh! If I were rich,
like y o u ! — I wonder If m y china is worth three huntlred potmtls. I
could cry m y ej-es out, that I could. The wicked m e n — I should
like to tear t h e m to pieces. AVhy is not he in Parliament ? and
then they could not take him up.
They never coifld arrest
Charles Fox. I have known him in as much trouble as anj-one.
Once he sent .all his furniture to m y house from his lodgings. H e
lodged in Bury Street. I alwaj's look at the house when I pass by.
Don't fiddle the pens; I hate people who fidtlle. AVhere Is Gregory?
—where Is m y bell ?—where is the page ?—Naughty boy! why do not
you come? There, I do not want anything—I tlo not know what
to do. The wicked m e n ! The greatest favourite I hatl—he was so
charming! Charming people are never rich—he alwaj-s looked
melancholy. I think I will send to the rich m a n I dine -with—but
I forget his name. AVhy do not you tell me his name ?"
" Aly dear Lady Bellair, what is the matter ?"
" D o n ' t ask m e ; don't speak to me. I tell you I am in despair.
Oh ! If I were rich, how I would punish those wicked m e n ! "
" Can I do a n y t h i n g ? " said Lord Alontfort.
" I do not know what you can do. I have got the tic. I alv/ays
have the tic when m y friends are in trouble."
" AVho is In trouble. L a d y Bellair ?"
" Aly dearest friend; the only friend I care about. How can j-ou
be so hard-hearted ? I called upon him this morning, and his
servant was crying. I must get him a place; he Is such a gootl man,
and loves his master. Now, do you want a servant? You never
jvant anything. Ask everybotly you know whether they want a
servant, an honest man, who loves his master. There he is crying
down stairs. In Gregory's room. Poor, good crerture! I coifld cry
myself, only It Is of no use."
" AVho Is his master ?" said Lord Montfort.
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" Nobotly J'OU know—j-es! j'ott know him very well. I t is my
dear, dear friend; j-oti know him very well. The bafliffs went to
his hotel j-esterdaj-, and dragged hiin out of bed, and took him to
prison. Oh! I shall go quite distractetl. I want to sell m y china to
pay his debts. AVhere is Miss Twoshoes ?" continued her latlj'ship;
" W h y don't j'ou answer ?
You do everything to plague m e . "
" Aliss Grantlison, Lady Bellair?"
" To be sure ; it is her lover."
" Captain Armine ?"
" Have I not been telling j'ou all this time? They have taken him
to prison."
AIIss Temple rose and left the room.
" Poor creature, she is quite shocked. She knows him, too," said
her latlyship, " I am afraitl he is quite ruined. There is a knock.
I will make a subscription for him. I tlare say it is my grantlson.
H e is verj' rich, and very good-natured."
" Aly dear Lady Bellair," said Lortl Alontfort, rising, " favour me by
not saying a wortl to anybodj' at present. I will just go in the next
room to Henrietta. She is intimate with the familj', antl much
afi'eeted. Now, my dear latlj-, I entreat j'oii," continued his lordship,
" d o not say a wortl. Captain Armine has gootl friends, but do not
speak to strangers. I t will tlo h a r m ; it will intleetl,"
" You are a good creature ; j-oii are a good creature, go awaj'."
" L a t l y Frederick Berrlngton, mj- ladj-," announced the page.
" She is verj'jvitty, but verj' poor. I t Is no use speaking to her.
I won't say a word. Go to Aliss Thingabob—go, go." And Lord
AI(mtfoi-t escaped Into the saloon as Latly Frederick entered,
Henrietta was Ij-ing on the sofa, her countenance was hid,
she was sobbing convulsivelj-.
" Henrietta," said Lord Alontfort, but she tlid not answer.
" Henrietta," he again said, " dear Henrietta ! I will do whatever
j-()u wish."
" S a v e him, save h i m ! " she exclaimed. " O h ! j'ou cannot save
h i m ! And I have brought him to t h i s ! Ferdinand! dearest
Ferdinand! oh ! I shall die !"
" F o r God's sake, be calm," saitl Lord Alontfort, " T h e r e is nothing
I jvill not do for j-ou, for h i m . "
" Ferdinand, Ferdinand, my own, ow-n Ferdinand, o h ! why ditl
wo ever part ? AVhj- was I so uiijust, so wicked ? And ho was
true ! I cannot survive his disgrace and misery. I wish to die 1"
" There shall be no disgrace, no misei-y," saitl Lord Alontfort,
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" onlj-for God',s sake, be cahn. There is a chattering woman in tho
next room. H u s h ! h u s h ! I tell j o u I will tlo c. ei-jthio'.;."
" Y o u cannot; j-oii must not; you ought n o t ! 0 ! Digbj-, kind
geiiertms Digby! Pardon what I have said; fin-get it ; but indeed
I am so wretched, I can bear this life no longer."
" Ihit J'OU shaU not be wretched, Henrietta; j'ou shall be happj-;
everybody shall be happy. I am Armine's friend, I am indeed. I
will prove it. On m y honour, I will iirove that I am his best friend."
" 0 ! Digby, will you, though? And yet j'Oii must not. You aro
the last person, you are indeed. H e is so proud! Amj-thing from us
will be death to him. Yes! I know him, he will die sooner than be
under an obligation to either of u s . "
" You shall place him untler still greater obligations than this, '
said Lord Alontfort. " Y e s ! Henrietta, if he have been true to you,
J-ou shall not be false to h i m . "
" Digby, Digby, speak not such str<ange words. I am myself
again. I left j'Ou that I might be alone. Best and most generous of
men, I have never deceived y o u ; partlon the emotions that even you
were not to witness."
" Take m y arm, dearest, let us walk Into the garden. I wish to
speak to j-oii. Do not tremble. I have nothing to say that is not for
your happiness ; at all times, and untler all circtiiustances, the great
object of my thoughts."
Pic raised AIIss Temple gently from the sofa, and tlie\' w.alked
ajvay far from the observation of Lady BeUair, or the auricular powers,
though they were not inconsiderable, of her livelj' guest.
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CHAPTER XX.
IN

AVIIICH

FEEDINAND

RECEIVES

MORE

THAN

ONE VISIT,

AND

FINDS

TIIAT ADVERSITY HAS NOT QUITE DEPRIVED III3I OF HIS FRIENDS,

I N the meantime morning broke upon the unfortunate Ferdinand.
H e had forgotten his cares in sleep, and when he woke it was with
some difficulty that he recaUed the unlucky incident of j'esterday,
and could satisfy himself that he was indeed a prisoner. But the
bars of his bed-room window left him not very long In pleasing doubt.
His friend, the little waiter, soon made his ajjpearance, " Slept
pretty well. Sir? Same breakfast as yesterday, Sir? Tongue and
ham. Sir ? Perhaps j-ou would like a kidnej' instead of a devil ? I t
will be a change."
" I have no a,ppetite."
" I t Jvill come. Sir. Yon an't usetl to it. Nothing else to do here
but to eat. Better trj- the kitlnej'. Sir. Is there anything you fancy ?"
" I have made up m j ' mind to go to gaol to-day."
" L o r d ! Sir, don't think of it. Something will turn up. Sir, take
m y word,"
And sooth to saj-, the experieneetl w-aiter was not wrong.
For
bringing in the breakfast, followed bj' an underling with a great pomp of
platetl covers, he informed Fertlinantl with a chuckle, that a gentleman
was inquiring for him. " Told you j'ottr friends would come. Sir."
The gentleman was introtluced, and Fertlinand beheltl Air.Glastonburj-.
" AIj' tlear Glastonbury," saitl Fertlinand, scarcely tlaring to meet
his glance, " this is very kind, antl j-et I wishetl to havo saved j'otithis."
" Aly poor child," saitl Glastonburj'.
" Oh! my tlear friend, it is all over. This is a more bitter moment
for J-ou even than for me, kind friend. This is a terrible termination of all j'Our zeal antl labours,"
" N a y ! " said the old gentleman, " l e t us not think of anything
but the present. For what are you hold in durance ?"
"Aly dear Glastonbury, If it were only ten pounds, I could not
permit you to pay it. So let us not talk of that. This must have
happenetl sooner or later. It has come, and come unexpectedly : but
it must be borne, like all other calamities."
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" But J'OU have friends, my Ferdinand."
" AVould that I hatl n o t ! All that I wish now is that I were alone
in the world. If I coultl hope that m j ' parents would leave me to
mj-self, I should bo compiaratively easj'. But when I flunk of them,
and the injury I must do them, it is hell, it is hell."
" I wish you would tell me j'Our exact situation," said Air. Glastonburj'.
" Do not let us talk of i t ; does m y father know of this ?"
" Not yet."
" 'Tis well; he may yet have a happy day. H e will sell Armine."
Glastonbury shook his head and sighed. " I s it so bad ?" he said.
" Aly dearest friend, if you will know the worst, take it. I am
here for nearly three thousand pounds, and I owe at least ten more."
" And they wfll not take bafl ?"
Not for this tlebt; thej' cannot. I t is a jtitlgment debt, the only one.'
" And they gave j'ou no notice ?"
" None : they must have heard somehow or other that my infernal
marriage was off. They have all waited for that. And now that
you see that affairs are past remedy, let us talk of other topics, if you
will be so kind as to remain half an hour in this dungeon. I shall
quit it directly; I shall go to gaol at once.''
Poor Glastonbury, he did not like to go, and yet it was a most
melancholy visit. AVhat could they converse about ? Conversation,
except on the intertlictetl subject of Fertlinand's affairs, seemed (piite
a mockerj'. At last, Ferdinand said, " D e a r Glastonbury, do not stay
'i-ere; it only make.s us both unhapiij'. Send Louis with some clothes
j'^r me, and some books. I will let you know before I leave this
place. Upon reflection, I shall not tlo so for two or three daj-s, if I
can stay as long. See my lawj-er; not that he will do anj'thing; nor can
I expect him ; but he m a y as well call and see me. Adieu, dear friend."
Glastonbury was about to retire, when Ferdinantl called him back.
" T h i s affair should be kept quiet," he said. " I told Louis to say
that I was out of town In Brook-street, I shoifld be sorry were Aliss
Temple to hear of it, at least until after her marriage,"
Fertlinand was once more alone with the mirror, the loo-t.able, the
hard sofa, tho caricatures which he hated even worse than the host's
portrait, the Hebrew Bible, and tho racing c.aloiid.ar. I t seemed a
J-ear that he hatl been shut up in this a2iartinent, instead of a daj,
he had grown so familiar jvith every object. And vet the visit of
Glastonbury had been an event, antl ho could not refrain from pondering over it.
A spungln^^-house scorned such a sti-aii;,,'o, such an
unnatural scene, for such a character, Ferdinand recalled his memory
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the tojver at Armine, and all its glades antl groves, shining In the
summer siui, and freshenetl by the summer breeze. AA'^hat a contrast
to this dingj-, confined, close tlungeon! Antl was it possible that he
hatl ever wanderetl at w-ill in that fair scene with a companion fairer ?
Such thoughts might well dri-^-e a m a n mad. AVith all his errors, and
all his disposition at present not to extenuate them, Ferdluantl Armine
coultl not refrain from esteeming himself unluckj'. Perhaps It is
more distressing to believe ourselves unfortunate, than to recognise
ourselves as Imprudent.
A fond mistress or a faithful friend, cither of these are great blessings ; and whatever m a y be one's scrapes in life, either of these
m a y well be sources of consolation. Ferdinantl had a fontl mistress
once, and had Henrietta Temple loved him, why, he might
struggle with all these calamities ; but that sw-eet dream was past.
As for friends, he had none, at least he thought not. Not that
he had to complain of h u m a n nature. H e had experienced much
kindness from mankind, and m a n y were the services he hatl
received from kind acquaintances. AVith the recollection of Catch, to
say nothing of Bond Sharpe, and above all. Count Alirabel, fresh
in his mind, he could not complain of his companions.
Glastonbury
was indeed a friend, but Ferdinand sighed for a friend of his own
age, knit to him bj- the same tastes antl sj-mpatliies, and capable of
comprehonding all his secret feelings; a friend who could even
whisper hope, and smile in a spunging-hotise.
The daj' wore awaj', the twilight shades were descending ; Ferdinand
became every moment more melancholj', when suddenly his constant allj', the waiter, rushed into the room. " Aly ej-e, sir, here is
a regular nob inquiring for you. I told you it would be all right."
" AVho is I t ? "
" Here he is coming u p . "
Fertlinand caught the triumphant tones of Alirabel on the staircase.
" AVliIch Is the room? Show me directlj'. A h !
Armine, mon
ami! mon cher!
Is this your friendship? To to be in this cursed
hole, and not sentl for m e !
Cost tine inauvaise plaisanterie
to pretend wo are friends! Hojv are you, gootl fellow, fine
fellow, excellent Armine ? If j-ou were not here I woifld ipiarrel
with you. There, go ajvaj', m a n . " The waiter disappeared, and
Count Alirabel seatetl herself on the hard sofa.
" Aly dear fellow," continued the Count, tjvii-ling the prettiest
cane in the world, " this is a betise of j-ou to be here and
not send for me. AVho has put you here ?"
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" Aly dear Alirabel, It Is all u p . "
" P a h ! How much is it ?"
" I tell you I am done up up. I t has got about that the mni'iiage
is off, and Alorris and Levison have nabbed me for all tiie arrears
of my cursetl annuities."
" B u t how m u c h ? "
" Botjveen two and three thousand."
The Count Mirabel gave a whistle.
" I brought five hundred, which I have. Wo must get the rest
somehow or other."
" Aly dear Alirabel. you are the most gensrous fellow in the
world; but I have troubled m y friends too much. Nothing will
inelucc me to take a sou from you. Besides, between ourselves, not
m y least mortification at this moment is some iil,500, which Bond
Sharpe let me have the other tlay for nothing, through Catch."
" P a h ! I am sorry about that, though, because he would have
lent us this nionej-; I will ask Bevil."
" I would sooner die."
" I will ask him for mj'self."
" I t is impossible."
" AA''e will arrange i t : I tell j'Ou who will do it for us. IIo is a
gootl fellow-, antl immensely rich
it is Fitzw-arrene; he owes me
great favours."
" D e a r Alirabel, I am delighted to see you. This is good and
kind. I am so damned dull here. I t quite gladdens me to see j-ou;
but do not talk about money."
" Here is i;500, four other fellows at £'500, we can manage It."
" N o more, no m o r e ! I beseech j-oii."
" B u t J'OU cannot stop here. Quel drole appartement! Before
Charley Doricourt was in Parliament he was ahvays in these sort of
houses, but I got him out somehow or other; I niana;;t'tl it. Once I
bought of the fellow five hundretl dozen of champagne."
" A newjyay to pay old debts, certainlj-," said Ferdinand.
" I tell J-ou; have j'ou d i n e d ? "
" I jvas going t o ; merely to have something to do."
" I will stop and dine with j'ou," saitl the Count, ringing the bell,
" antl w-e will talk over affairs. Laugh, iny friend; laugh, nijArinine: this Is only n, scene. This Is life. AMiat can we have for
tlinner, m a n ? I shall tline here."
" Gentlt'inan s dinner Is ordered, my L o r d ; (piite ready-," said tho
waiter. " Cb.ampagne In ice, mj- Lord ?"
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" To be sure ; anj-thing that is good. Alon cher Armine, we shall
have some fun."
" A.'"es, my Lortl," saitl the waiter, running tlown stairs. " Dinner
for best tlrawing-room directlj-; green-pea-soup, turbot, beef-steak,
roast duck and boiled chicken, everything that is good, champagne
in Ice ; two regular n o b s ! "
The tlinner soon appeared, antl the f-wo frientls seated themselves.
" Potage admirable!" said Count Alirabel. " The best champagne
I ever drank in m y life. Alon brave, year hea.ltli. This must
be Charley's man, bj' the wine. I think we will have him u p ; he
wiU lend us some nionej'. Finest turbot I ever eat! I will
give you some of the fins. Ah ! you are glatl to see me, m j ' Armine,
J-ou are glad to see j-our friend.
Encore champagne!
Gootl
Armine, excellent Armine ! Keep up j-our spirits, I will manage
these fellows. You must take some bif'teak. The most tender
bifteak I ever tasted! This is a fine dinner. Encore u n verre!
Alan, J'OU may go
don't wait."
" B y Jove, Alirabel, I never jvas so glad to see anjbotly in m y life.
Now J'OU aro a frientl; I feel quite in spirits,"
" To be sure ! alwaj-s be in spirits. Cost line betise not to be in
spirits. Everything is sure to go well. You will see how I will
manage these fellows, antl I will come and dine with j-ou every day
until you are out
j'oii shall not be here eight-and-forty hours.
As I go home I will stop at Alitchell's antl get j-oit a novel bj- Paul de
Kiick. Have ever read Paul de Kock's books ?"
" Never," said Ferdinand,
"AVhat a fortunate m a n to be arrested! Now you can reatl Paul
do Kock! Bj' Jove, j'Oii are the most lucky- fellow I knojv. You
see J-ou thought j-ourself verj' miserable in being arrested. 'Tis tho
finest thing in the jvorld, for now j-ott will reatl Mon
Voisin
Raymond.
Tliere are always two sides to a case."
" I am content to believe myself very lucky in having such a
friend as you," saitl Fertlinand; " b u t now as these things are
cleared away, let us talk over affairs. Have j'ou seen H e n r i e t t a ? "
" Of coiu-se, I see her everj- daj-."
" I hope she will not know of m j ' crash until she has married."
" She will not, unless you tell her."
" A n d when do you think she will be m a r r i e d ? "
" AVhen you please."
" Cher a m i ! point de moquei-ie !"
" B y Jove, I am iptlte serious," exclaimed the Count. " I am aa
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certain that you will marry her as that we are in this damned
spunging-house."
" Nonsense!"
" The very finest sense in the world. If you 'will not marry her,
I will myself, for I am resolved that gootl Alontfort shall not. I t
sliaU never bo saitl that I interfered without a result. AVhj-, If she
were to marry Alontfort now, it would ruin my character. To
m a r r y Alontfort after all m y trouble—dining with that good Temple,
and opening the mind of that little Grantlison, and talking fine
things to that good Duchess—it would be a betise."
" AAliat an odd fellow you are, Mirabel!"
" O f course! AVould j-ou liav-e me like other people and not
odd ? AA''e will drink la belle Henriette! Fill u p ! You -will be
m y friend when j-ou are man-led, e h ? Alon Armine, excellent
gar(^oii! H o w we shall laugh some d a j ' ; antl then this dinner, this
dinner will be t h e best tlinner we ever had !"
" B u t whj' do J'OU think there is the slightest hope of Henrietta
not marrying Montfort ?"
" Because m y laiowledge of h u m a n n a t m e assures me that a j-otuig
woman, very beautiful, very rich, with a j-ery high spirit, and an
only daughter, will never go and marry one m a n when she is in
love with another, antl that other one, m y dear fellow, like j-ou. You
are more sure of getting her because she is engaged."
" AVhat a wonderful thing is a knowledge of h u m a n nature !" thought
Ferdinand to himself. " The Count's knowledge of h u m a n nature
is like m y frientl the waiter's experience. One assures me that I am
certain to marry a woman because she is engaged to another person,
and the other, that It is quite clear m y debts will be paid because
they are so very large."
The Count remained with his friend until eleven o'clock, when
everjbotly was locketl up. H e invited himself to dine with him tomorrow, and promised that he should have a whole collection of French
novels before he awoke. And assuring him over and over again
that he looked upon him as the most fortunate of all his frieiids,
and that if he bridte the bank at Crocky's to-night, which he fancied
he should, he would send him two or three thousand poimds; at tho
same time he shook him heartny by the hand, and descended the
staircase of the spunging-house, humming I'icc la Ba'jatellc !
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XXI.

CRISIS.

ALTHOUGH, when Ferdinand was once more left alone to his reflections, it did not appear to him that anything had occurred which
should change his opinion of his forlorn lot—there was something,
nevertheless, inspiring in the visit of his friend Count Alirabel. I t
did not seem to him, indeed, that he was one whit nearer
extrication from his difficulties than before; and as for the wild
hopes as to Henrietta, he dismissed them from his mind as the mere
fantastic schemes of a sanguine spirit, and yet his gloom, by some
process tlifficult to analyze, had iti great measure tleparted. I t could
not be the champagne, for that was a remedy he had previously t r i e d ;
it was in some degree doubtless the magic sj-mpathy of a joyous
temperament: but chiefly it might, perhaps, be ascribed to the flattering conviction that he possessed the hearty fr-Ientlship of a
m a n whose good-w-ill was, in everj- view of the case, a very enviable possession. AVith such a friend as Alirabel, he could not deem
himself quite so unlucky as in the morning. If he were fortunate,
and fortunate so unexpectedly, in this instance, he might be so in
others. A vague presentiment that he had seen the worst of life
came over him. It was equally In vain to jiistifj' the consoling conviction or to resist i t ; and Ferdinand Armine, although in a spunginghouse, fell asleep in better humour with his destiny than he had
been for the last eight months.
His tlreams were charming : he fancietl that ho was at Armine,
stsmding by the Barbary rose-tree. I t was moonlight; it was, perhaps, a slight recollection of the night he had looked upon the garden
from the window of his chamber, the night after he hatl first seen
Henrietta. Suddenly, Henrietta ajipearetl at his wlndojv, antl waving
her hand to him with a smiling face. He immetliately plucketl for her
a flower, and stood with his offering beneath her window. She was
in a ritling-habit, and she,told him that she hatl just returned from
Italy, He invitetl her to descend, and she tlisappeared ; btitinsteati of
Henrietta, there came forward from the oltl Place—the Duchess, who
immedlatelv inquired whether he had seen his cousin ; and then her
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Grace, by somo confused process common in dreams, turned Into
Glastonbury, and pointed to the rose-tree, where, to his suriirise,
Katherine was walking with Lord Alontfort. Ferdinand called out to
Henrietta, but, as she did not appear, he entered tho Place, where ho
found Count Alirabel dining by himself, and just drinking a glass
of champagne. H e complained to Mirabel that Henrietta had disappeared, but his friend laughed at him, and said that, after such
a long ride, leaving Italy only yesterday, he could scarcely expect
to seo her. Si^tisfied with this explanation, Ferdinand joined the
Count at his bantxuet, and was woke from his sleep and his dream
apparentlj' by Alirabel drawing a cork.
A h ! why did he ever wake ? I t was so r e a l ; he had seen her
so plainlj-; it was life; it v/as the very smile she wore at Ducie ;
that sunny glance, so full of joy, beauty, and love, which he coifld live
to gaze on ! And now hd was in prison, and she was going ft) be
married to another. Oh! there are things in this world that may
well break lieatfts!
The cork of Count Alirabel was, however, a substantial sound—a gentle
tap at his door: lie answeretl it, and the waiter entered his chamber.
" Beg pardon. Sir, for disturbing you; oifly eight o'clock."
" Then why the deuce do you disturb me ?"
" There has been another nob. Sir. I saitl as how j-ou were not
up, and he sent his compliments and said as how he would call in an
hour, as he wished to see you particular."
" W a s it the C o u n t ? "
" N o , sir; but it was a regular nob, sir, for he had a coronet on
his cab. But he would not leave his n a m e . "
" Catch, of course," thought Ferdinantl to himself. "And sent by
Alirabel. I should not wonder If, after all, they have broken the
bank at Crocky's. Nothing shall induce me to take a ducat."
However, Ferdinand thought fit to rise, and contrived to descend
to the best drawing-room about a quarter of an hour after the appointed time. To his extreme surprise he found Lord Alontfort,
" My dear friend," said Lord Montfort, looking a little confused;
" I am aft-ald I have sadly disturbed you. But I could not contrive
to find you j-esterday luitll it was so late that I was ashamed to knock
t h e m up here, antl I thought, therefore, j'Oti woifld excuse this
early call—as—as—as—I wished to see j'oti very much Indeed,"
" Y o u are extremely kind," saitl Captain Armine, " B u t really I
much regret that your Lordship should have had all this trouble."
" Oh ! what is trouble under such circumstances !" replied his Lord-
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you yesterdaj'. I nc\'cr can excuse mj-self for the inconvenionoe j'ou
have experienced."
Ferdinand bowed, but was so perplexed that he could not saj-a word,
" I hope, m y tlear Armine," said his Lortlship, advancing rather slowlj', putting his arm within that of Ferdinand, and then walking up antl
down the room t o g e t h e r — " I hope you will act at this moment towards
me as I would towards you, were our respective situations changed ?"
Fertlinand bov/etl, but said nothing.
" Monej', J'OU know, m y good follow," continued Lord Alontfort, " i s
a tllsagreeable thing to talk about; but there aro circiunstances which
shoultl deprive such conversation between us of any awkwartlriess
which otherwise might arise."
" I am not aware of them, nij' Lord," saitl Ferdinand, " t h o u g h j-our
gootl feelings command my gratitude."
' • I thuik, upon reflection, we shall find that there are some," said Lord
Alontfort. " For the moment I will only hope that j-ou jvill esteem those
gootl feelings—and which, on m j ' part, I am anxious should ripen into
sincere and intimate ft-iendship—as sufficient authority for my placing
j o u r affairs in general in that state that thej' maj'In future never deprive J-our familj' and friends of societj' necessary to their happiness."
" AIj' Lortl, I am sure that adversitj- has assumetl a graceful hue
v/ith me, for it has confirmed my most amiable views of h u m a n
nature. I shall not attempt to express what I feel towards j-our Lortlship for this generous goodness, but I will say I am profoundly impressed with it; not the less, because I cannot avail mj-self in tho
slightest degree of your offer."
" You are too much a m a n of the world, I am sure, m y dear
Armine, to be offended by m y frankness. I shall, therefore, speak
without fear of misconception. I t does appear to me that the offer
which I have made you is worthj- of a little more consideration. You
seo, iiij' dear friend, that you have placet! j'ourself in such a situation
that however j o u may act tho result cannot be one completeljsatisfacttiry. The course you should pursue, therefore—as, indeed,
all conduct in this worltl shoultl be—is a matter of nice calculation. Have you well considered the consequences of your rushing
upon ruin ? I n the first place, your family will receive a blow
from which even future prosperity may not recover them. Your
familj' estate, alreadj' in a delicate position, m a y be Irrecoverably
lost; the worldly consequences of such a vicissitude are very
considerable ; whatever career you pursue, so long as you visibly
possess Armine, you rank alwaj's among the aristocracj' of the land,

and a family that maintains such a position, however decayed,
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ivill iiltiniatcly recover. I hardly know an exception to this rule : I do
not think, of all men, that you are most calculated to afford one,"
"AVhat vou say has long pressed itself upon u s , " said Captain .\rmine.
" T h e n , again," resumed Lord Montfort, " the feelings and even
Interests of your friends are to be considered. Poor Glastonbury!
I love that old m a n myself. The fall of Armine might break his heart;
he would not like to leave his tower. You seo, I know j-oitr place."
" Poor Glastonbury!" said Ferdinand.
" But above aU," continued Lord Montfort, " the happiness, nav, the
verj'health and life of your parents, from whom all is now concealed,
would perhaps be the last and costliest sacrifices of your rashness,"
Ferdinand threw himself on the sofa and covered his face.
" Yet all this misery, all these misfortunes, m a y be avoided, and j'ou
J-ourself become a calm and happy man, bj-—for I wish not to
understate your view of the subject, Armine—putting j-ourself under
a pecuniary obligation to me. A circumstance to be avoided in the
common course of life, no doubt; but is It better to owe me a favour
and save j'our family estate, preserve j'Our position, maintain j-our
frientl, and prevent the mlserj-, and probable death, of your parents, or
be able to pass me In the street. In haughty silence if you please, with
the consciousness that the luxury of your pritle has been satisfied at the
cost of every circumstance which makes existence desirable?"
" Y o u put the case strongly," said F e r d i n a n d ; " b u t no reasoning
can ever persuade me that I am justified in borrowing i'13,000 which
I can never repay."
" Accept it then,"
" 'Tis the same thing," said Ferdinand.
" I think not," said Lord Montfort; " but why do j'ou say ' never ?' "
"Because it is utterly impossible that I ever can."
" H o w do J-ou know you m a y not marry a woman of large fortune ?"
said Lord Alontfort. " Now j-ou seem to me exactly the sort of man
who would marry an heiress."
" Y o u are thinking of m y cousin," said Fertlinand. " I thought
that J'OU had discoveretl, or that you might havo learnt, that there
was no real intention of our union."
" No, I was not thinking of your cousin," said Lord Alontfort;
" t h o u g h , to tell JOU the truth, I was once in hopes that vou would
marry her. However, that I well know Is entirely out of the (question,
for I believe AIIss Grandison will marry some one else."
" Indeed !" exclaimed Ferdinand, a little agitated. " AVell! may si v
be happy ! I love Kate from the bottom of my heart. But who is the
fortunate fellow ?"
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"'Tis a lady's secret," Sciid Lord Alontfort. "B'at let us return to
our arg'aniout. To be brief; either, iiij- dear Arniine, j-oii must be
convincetl bj- nij' reasoning, or I must remain here a prisoner like
jourself; for, to tell j-oii the truth, there is a fair lady before whom I
cannot present mj-self except in j-our comjianj-."
Ferdinand changetl countenance. There jyanted but this to confirm
his resolution, which had scarcely wavered. To owe his release
to Henrietta's influence with Lortl Alontfort, it w-as too tlograding.
"Aly lord," he said, " j-oti have touched upon a string that I
hatl lio|)ed might have been sparetl me.
This conv-ersation must,
indeed, cease. Aly mouth is sealed from giving j-ou the reasons,
which nevertheless render it imperative on me to decline j'our
generous offer."
"AVell, then," said Lortl Alontfort, " I must see if another can be
more successftfl," and ho heltl forth a note to the astoundetl Ferdinand,
in Henrietta's writing. I t tlroppetl from Fertlinantrs hand as he took
it. Lord Alontfort picket! it up, gave it him again, and walket! to the
other end of the room. I t was with extreme tlifficiflty that Fertlinantl
prevailed on himself to break the seal. The note was short; the hand
that traced the letters must have trembled. Thus It ran:—
"Dearest
Ferdinand,—Do
cverytJiing that Digby -wishes. He
is our best friend.
"Digby is going to marry Katherine—are
not you glad?
" Yoior faithful
Henrietta."
Lord Alontfort looked round; Fordinand Arniine was lying
senseless on the sofa.
Our friend was not of a swooning mood, but we think the
circiiiiistaiices may excuse the weakness.
As for the young nobleman, he rang tho bell for the little w-aiter,
who, the moment he saw what had occurred, hurried away and
rushed up stairs again with cold water, a bottle of braiidj-, and a
blazing sheet of brown paper, which he declared was an infallible
specific. By stmio means or other, Ferdinand was in time recovered,
and the little waiter was fairly expelletl.
" A l y dear friend," said Ferdinand, in a faint voice, " l a m the
happiest m a n that ever lived ; I hope you will be, I am sure you will
be—Katherine is an angel. But I cannot speak. It is so strange."
" Aly dear fellow, you really must take a glass of brandy,"
said Lord Alontfort. " I t Is strange, certainly. But we are all happy."
" I hartlly know where I a m , " said Ferdinand, after a few minutes.
" Am I reallj' alive?"
2 B
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" L e t US think how we are to get out of this place, I supjiose they
-will take my clie(pie. If not, I must be off,"
" O h , do not go," said Ferdinand. " If you go I shall not believe
it is true. Aly dear Alontfort, is It really true ?"
" Y o u see, my tlear Armine," said Lord Alontfort, smiling, " i t was
fatet! that I should marry a lady j-ou rejected. Antl to tell vou
the truth, the reason why I did not get to you yesterday, as I ought
to have tlone, was an unexpected conversation I hat! with Aliss
Grandison, I reallj' think this arrest was a most fortunate incident.
I t brought affairs to a crisis. AVe should have gone on pfa\ ing at
cross purposes for ever."
Here the little waiter entered again with a note and a packet,
" The same messenger brought t h e m ? " asked Ferdinand.
" N o , sir; the Count's servant brought the note, and waits for an
answer; the packet came by another person."
Ferdinand opened the note and read as follows:—
"Berkeley-square,
Half-past
ami!
" Best joke
Of course ; I told
small hells ! I win
the three thousand,
It 'will not be very
may have it early.

7,

morning.

"Mon

in the ivorld ! I broke Crocky's bank three times.
you so. Then went out and broke three or four
i'15,000. Directly I am awake I will send you,
and I will lend you the rest till your marriage.
long. I write this before I go to bed, that yow
Adieu, cher ami.
" Voire affect'ionne,
"Do Mirabel."

" Aly arrest was certainly the luckiest incident In the world," said
Ferdinand, handing the note to Lord Alontfort. " Alirabel tllned
hero J-esterday, and went and played on purpose to save me. I treated
it as a joke. But what is this ?" Ferdinantl openetl the packet. The
handwriting was unknown to him. Ten bank notes of .t'oDO
each fell to the ground.
" Do I live ill fairy lain! !" he exclaimed. " Now who can this be ?
I t cannot be j o u ; it cannot be Alirabel. I t is wondrous strange."
" I think I can throw some light upon it," said Lortl Alontfort.
" Katherine was mj-steriotisly engaged with Glastonbury yesterday
morning. They were out togethor, and I know thej- went to her
lawyer's. There is no tloubt It is Katherine. I think, under the
circumstances of the case, wo need have no ddicacy in aAailiuL.'
ourselves of this fortunate rciiiittance. It will at least sa\e us time,''
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said Lord Alontfort, ringing the bell. " Send your master here
directlj-," he contintietlto the waiter.
The sheriffs officer appearetl; the debt, the fees, all were paid, antl
the flischarge duly taken. Ferdinand in the meantime went upstairs
to lock up his tlressing-case, the littlo waiter rushed after him to
pack his portmanteau. Ferdinantl tlid not forget his zealous friend,
who whisperet! hope when all v/as black. The little waiter chuekleil
as he put his ten guineas in his pocket. " Y o u see, sir," he said,
" I w-as quite right. Know-ed j'our friends would stump dow-ii.
Fancj' a nob like j-oii being sent to quod! FidtUedetlee! You see,
sir, you weren't used to it."
And so Ferdinantl Arinine bid atlieu to the spunging-house, where,
in the course of less than eight-and-forty hours, he hat! known
alike tlespair antl rapture. L o r d Alontfort tlrove along with a gaiety
unusual to him.
" Now, nij' dear Armine," he said, " I am not a jot the less in lova
with Henrietta than before. I lovo her as j-oii love Katherine,
AVhat folly to marry a woman who was In love with another person!
I should have made her miserable, when the great object of all m y
conduct was to make her happj-. Now Katherine reallj' lo^-es me as
much as Henrietta loves j'OU. I ha-s-e hat! this plan in nij- head for a
long time. I calculatet! finelj'; I v/as convinced it was the onlj- way
to make us all happj-. Antl now we shall all be related; we shall
bo constantlj- together; and wo will bo brother friends."
"Ah! my dear Alontfort, "said Fertlinand, " w h a t will Air, Temple say ?"
" Leave him to m e , " said Lord Alontfort.
" I tremble," said Ferdinand, " i f it were possible to anticipate
tlifliculties to-daj-."
" I shall go to hiin at once," said Lord Alontfort; " I am not
fimd of suspense myself, and now it is of no use. All will be right."
" I trust only to you," said F e r d i n a n d ; " f o r I am as proud as
Temple. H e dislikes me, and he Is too rich for me to bow down to him."
" I take it upon myself," said Lord Alontfort. "Air. Temple is a
calm, sensible man. You wfll laugh at me, but the truth is, with
him it must be a matter of calctflation: on the one hand, his
tl.aughter's happiness, a union with a family second to none in blood,
alliances, and territorial position, and only wanting his wealth to
revive aU its splendour; on the other, his daughter broken-hearted,
and a Duke for his son-in-law. Air, Temple is too sensible a m a n to
hesitate, particularly when I remove the greatest difficulty he
must experience. A\'bere shall I put you down ?—Bericeley Stpiare ?''
' P 2
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CHAPTER

XXII.

FERDINAND MEDITATES OVER H I S GOOD FORTUNE.

I N moments of deep feeling, alike In sudden bursts of prosperity as
in tlarker hours, m a n must be alone. I t requires some self-communion to prepare ourselves for good fortune, as well as to encoimter
difficulty, and danger, and disgrace. This violent and triumphant
revolution in his prospects and his fortunes was hardly yet completely
comprehended by our friend, Ferdinand A r m i n e ; and when he had
left a note for the generous Alirabel, whose slumbers he would not
tlisturb at this early hour, ev-en with good news, he stroUetl along
up Charles-street, and to the Park, in one of those wilt! and joyous
reveries in which we brootl over coining bliss, and create a thousantl
glorious consequences.
I t was one of those soft summer mornings which are so delightfiil
in a great cItj'. The sky was clear, the air was bland, the water
sparkled in the sun, and the trees seemed doubly green and fresh
to one who so recently had gazed only on iron bars. Ferdinand felt
his freedom as well as his happiness. H e seated himself on a
bench and thought of Henrietta Temple! he took out her note, and
read it over ant! over again. I t was indeetl her hand-writiiig!
Restless with impending joy, he sauntered to the bridge, and leant
over the balustrade, gazing on the waters in charmed and charming
vacancy. H o w m a n y incidents, how many characters, how many
feelings flitted over his memory ! Of what sweet and bitter
experience did he not chew the cud! Four-and-twenty hours ago,
and he deemed himself the most miserable and forlorn of human
beings, and now all the blessings of the world seemed showered
at his feet! A beautiful bride awaited him, whom he had loved
with intense passion, and who he had thought but an hour ago
was another's. A noble fortune, which would permit hhn to redeem
his inheritance, and rank him among the richest commoners ot
the realm, was to be controlled by one a few- hours back a prisoner
for desperate debts. The most gifted intllviduals In the laud
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emulated each other In proving which entertained for him the most
sincere affection.
AA'hat m a n in the world had friends like
Ferdinand Arinine ? Ferdinand Armine, who, two daj-s back, deemed
himself alone In the world! The unswerving devotion of Glastonburj', the delicate affection of his sweet cousin, all the magnanimity
of the hlgh-souled Alontfort, and tho generosity of the accompUshet!
Alirabel, passed before him, and wonderfully affected him. H e
could not flatter himself that he indeed merited such singular
blessings; and yet with all his faults, which with him were but the
consequences of his fierj' j-outli, Ferdinand hat! been faithful to
Henrietta. His constancj' to her was now rewarded. As for his
frientls, the ftiture must prove his gratltntle to them. Ferdinand
Arinine had great tendernoss of disposition, and somewhat of a
meditative m i n d ; schooled bj' adversitj-, there was little doubt that
his coming career would justify his favourable tlestlnj'.
I t was hardlj- a year since he hat! returned from Alalta—but what
an eventful twelvemonth! Everything that had occurred previously
seemed of another life ; all his experience was concentrated in that
wonderful drama that had commenced at Bath, and the last scene of
which was now approaching—the characters, his parents, Glastonburj',
Katherine, Henrietta, Lord Alontfort, Count Alirabel, himself, a n d ^
Air. Temple!
A h ! that was a name that a little disturbed h i m ; ant! j-et he felt
confidence now in Alirabel's prescience; he coifld not but believe,
that with time even Air. Temple might be reconcilet!! I t was at this
moment that the sound of military music fell upon his ear; it
recalled old daj-s; parades and guards at Alalta—times when he did
not know Henrietta Temple; times when, as it seemed to him now,
he had never pauset! to think or moralise. That was a mad life.
AVhat a Neapolitan ball was his career t h e n ! I t was Indeed
dancing on a volcano. And now all hatl ended so happily! Oh!
coultl it indeed be true? AVas it not all a dream of his own creation,
while his ej-e hat! been fixetl in abstraction on that bright and
flowing river? But then there was Henrietta's letter. H e might
be enchanted, but that was the talisman.
I n the present unsettled, though hopeless state of affairs, Ferdinand
would not go home. He was resolved to avoid any explanations
until he heard from Lord Alontfort. H e shrank from seeing
Glastonbury or his cousin. As for Henrietta, it seemed to him
that he never could have heart to meet her again, unless they
wore alone. Count Mirabel v.-as the onlj- person to whom ho
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could abandon his soul, and Count Alirabel wa;-: still in his first
sleep.
So Ferdinand entered Kensington Gardens, and \valked in those rich
glades and statelj'avenues. I t seems to tho writer of this histoiy
that the inhabitauts of London aro scarcelj- sufficiently sensible of
the beauty of its environs. On every side the most charniing
retreats open to thom, nor is there a metropolis in the world
surrounded lij- so many rural villages, pictures(pie parks, and
elegant casinos. AVith the exception of Constantinople, there is no
city in the jvorlt! that can for a moment enter into competition
with it. For himself, though in his time something of a rambler,
he Is not ashamed in this respect to confess to a legitimato
Cockney t a s t e ; ant! for his part he does not know w h e r e life can
flow on more pleasantly than in sight of Kensington Gardens, viewing
tho silve'i- Thames winding by the bowers of Rosebank, or Inhaling
fi-oni its terraces the refinotl air of graceful Richmond.
I n exactlj' ten minutes it is in the pow-er of every m a n to free
himself from all the tumult of the world; the pangs of loj-e, the
throbs of ambition, the wear and tear of plaj-, the recriminating
boudoir, the conspiring club, the rattling hell; and find hiinself in
a sublime sylvan solitude superior to the cedars of Lebanon, and
inferior only in extent to the chestnut forests of xVnatolia. It is the
Kensington Gardens that is almost the only place that has realised
his idea of the forests of Spenser and Ariosto. AVhat a pitv, that
instead of a princess In distress we meet only a ntirsery-inaid ! But
here is the fitting antl convenient locality to brood over our tlioni,'hts;
to project the great and to achieve the happy. I t is here that v\'e shoifld
get our speeches by heart, invent our iniprompttis ; muse over the
caprices of our mistresses, tlestroj' a cabinet, and save a nation.
About the time that Ferdinand directed his steps from these green
retreats towards Berkeley Square, a servant summoned AIIss Temple
to her father.
" I s papa alone ?" iiKpiired Aliss Temple.
" Only my Lord with him," was the reply.
" Is Lord Alontfort h e r e ? " said Aliss Temple, a littlo surprised.
" AIj' Lord has been with master these three hoius," said the
Bcrvaut.
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CHAPTER XXIII.
FERDINAND RECEIVES THE

JIOST INTERESTING INVITATION TO DINNER

EVER OFFERED TO H I J l .

" I s not It woBderful?" said Fordinand, when he had finished
his history to Count Alirabel,
" Not the least," said the Count, '• I never knew anything less
surprising. 'Tis exactly what I said, 'tis the most natural termiuatioii
in the v-orld."
" A h , my dear Alir.abel, you are a prophet! AVhat a lucky foliov/
I am to have such a frientl as you !"
" T o be sure j-ou are. Take some more coffee. AVhat are you
going to do with j-ourself ?'
" I do not know what to do with myself. I reallj' do not like to
go anywhere until I have heard from Alontfort. I think I shall
go to my hotel."
" I jvill tlrive j-ou. I t is now three o'clock."
But just at this moment. Air. Bevil callet! on the Count, ant! another
hour disappeared, AAlieii thej' were fairly in the cabriolet, there were
so many- places to call at, and so many persons to see, that it was
nearlj- six o'clock when thej' reachet! the hotel.
Ferdinand ran
upstairs to see if there were any letter from Lortl Alontfort. He found
his lordship's card, ant! also Air. Temple's ; thej' had called about half
an hour ago; there was also a note. These were its contents :—
" Grosvenor
" AIY D E A R CAPTAIN

Square,

Thursday.

ARJIINE.

" I have prepared myself with this iioto, as I fear I shall hardly be
so fortunate as to fintl j-ou at home. I t is onlj' v-ery recentlj- that
I lla^'e learnt from Henrietta that you were in London, ant! I much
regret to hear that j'ou have been so great an invalid. I t is so long
since we met, that I liojio you wfll tlhie with us to-day; and indeed
I am so anxious to see you, that I trust, if you have unfortunately
matle any other engagement, that j-oii maj- yet contrive to gratify
my request. I t is merelj- a familj' p a r t y ; j'ou will onlj- meet oui?
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friends from S.t. J a m e s ' Siptaro, ant! your own c i r l o in Bro ik Str ' t
I have asked no one else, save old Lady Bellair, and your friend
Count Alirabel; and Henrietta Is so anxious to secure his iircsencc,
that I shall be greatly obligetl by vour exerting j-our influence to induce hiin to accompany j'oii, as I fear there is little hope of finding
him free.
" Henriotta joins with m e in kindost regards, aud I beg j-oti to
bolie-\e mo,
" Aly dear Captain Armine,
" Alost cordiallj' j-ours,
" PELHAJI T E J I P L : ; . "

"AA'ell, what is the m a t t e r ? " said the Count, when Ferdinand
returned to the cabriolet, with the note in his hand, and looking
j-ory agltatetl.
" The strangest note !" salt! Ferdiiiantl.
" G i v e it m e , " said the Count. " D o you call that strange ? 'Tis
the most regular epistle I ever r e a d ; I expectot! it, 'Tis an excellent fellow, that Air. Temple; I w-IU certainlj- dine with him, and
send an excuse to that old Castlofj-she. A fcimllj- party—all right;
and he asks me—that is proper. I should not wonder if It ended
by m y being j'Our trustee, or j-our executor, or j'oiir first child's godfather. Ah, that good Temple is a sensible man. I told you I would
settle this business for you. You should hear mo talk to that good
Temple. I open his mind. A family p a r t j ' ; it will be amusing ! I
woultl not miss it for a thotisaiit! poimtls. Besides, I must go to take
care of j-ou, for you will be committing all sorts of bijtises, I will
give you one turn in the park. Jiiiiip in, mon enfant. Good Anninc,
excellent fellow, j u m p i n ! You see, I was r i g h t ; l a m always ritjht.
But I will confess to you a secret—I ne\'er was so right as I have
been iu the present case. 'Tis the best business that ever w a s l "
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C H A P T E R XXIA^
SOME ACCOUNT OF THE PARTY, AND ITS R 3 3 U L T .

I N spite of the Count Alirabel's inspiring companioiiship, it must be
confessed that Ferdinand's heart failed him when he entered Air,
Temple's house. Indeed, hat! it not been for the eiicouragement antl
joUv ralUerj' of his light-hearted friend, it is not quite clear that he
woultl have succeedet! in ascending tho staircase. A mist came over
his vision as he enteretl the room; various forms, indeed, glaneet!
before him, but he could distinguish none. H e felt so enibarassed,
that ho v-as absolutelj- miserable. I t j^-as Air. Temple's liant! that
he fount! he had holt! cf; the calm tlemeaiiour and blaiitl tones of that
gentleman somewhat re-assured him. Air. Temple was cordial, and
Count Alirabel hovered about Ferdinand, and covered his confusion.
Then he recognised the Duchess ant! his m o t h e r ; they were sitting
together, ant! he w-ent up antl salutctl them.
Ho tlared not look
round for the ladj- of the house. Ladj- BeUair was talking to his
father. At last ho heart! his name called bj- the Count.
"Armine, mon cher, see this beautiful work!" ant! Ferdinantl
advanced, or rather staggered, to a window where stood the Count
before a group, and in a minute he claspet! the hane! of Henrietta
Temple. H e coultl not speak, Katherine was sitting by her, ant!
Lortl Alontfort standing behind her chair. But Count Alirabel never
ceased talking, ant! with so much art ant! tact, that in a few
moments he had succeeded in protluclng comparative ease on all
sides.
" I am so glad that j'oti havo come to-tlaj'," salt! Henrietta. H e r
eyes sparklet! j\'ith a strange meaning, ant! then she suddenly
withdrew her gaze. The rose of her check alternatelj' glowetl and
faded. It was indeed a moment of gu'oat embarrassment, and afterwards they often talketl of it.
Dinner, however, was soon announced as served, for Alirabel and
Ferdinand hat! purposely arrived at tho last moment. As the Duke
advanced to offer his arm to AIIss Toiuplo, KXinrlotta presented
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Ferdinand with a flower, as if to console Itiiii for the separation. It
was a rountl table ; the Duchess and Lady Bellair sat on each side
of Air. Temple, the Duke on the right hand of Aliss Temple; where
there were so many members of tho same familj-. It was difticult to
arrange the guests. Fertlinand held back, when Count Alirabel,
who hatl secured a seat by Henrietta, beckoned to Ferdinand, and
saying that Lady Bellair wished him to sit next her, pushed Forthnand, as he himself walked awaj'. Into the vacated seat. Henrietta
caught the Count's ej-e as he moved off; it was a laughing eye.
" I am glad j-ou sit next to m e , " salt! Lady Bellair to the Count,
" because j'oii are famous. I love famous people, and you are j ery
famous. AVhj' don't you come and see me ? Now I have caught
J'OU at last, ant! j'ou shall come and dine with me the 7tli, 8tli, or
9th of next m o n t h ; I have dinner parties every daj'. You shall
dine with m e on the 8th, for then Lady Frederick tlines with me,
and she will taste you. You shall sit next to Latly Frederick, and
mind j'ou flirt with her. I wontler If j-ou are as amusing as j-our
grandfather. I remember dancing a minuet with him at Versaflles
seventj' j'ears ago,"
" I t is well recollected in the family," said the Count.
" A h ! you r o g u e ! " said the little lady, chuckling, "j-ou lie! I
like a lie sometinies," she resumed, " b u t then it must be a good one.
Do J'OU know, I only say it to j-ou, but I am half afraid lies are more
amusing t h a n t r u t h , "
" Naturallj'," said the Count, " because truth must In general be
commonplace, or It would not be t r u e . "
I n the meantime, Ferdinand was seated next to Henrietta Temple.
H e might be excused for feeling a little bewildered. Intleed, the wonderful events of the last four-and-twenty hours wore enough to tleprive anj'one of a complete commant! over his senses. AVhat marvel,
then, that he nearly carved his soup, ate his fish with a spoon, and
drank water instead of w i n e !
I n fact, he was labouring uiidei- a
degree of nervous excitement, which rendered it quite impossible for
him to observe the proprieties of life. The presence of all these
persons was insupportable to him. Five minutes alone with her
in the woods of Ducie, ant! he woultl have felt c[vuto re-assured.
AIIss Temple rather avoided his glance! She -was. In truth, as agitated
as himself, and talked almost entirely to the D u k e ; j-et sometimes
she tried to address him, and say kind things.
She called him
Ferdinand ; that was quite sufficient to make him happj-, although
he felt very awkward. H e had been seated some minutes before
he observed that Glastonbury was next to hiin.
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" I am so nervous, dear Glastonburj-," said Ferdinand, " t h a t I
do not think I shall be able to remain in tho room,"
'- I have heart! something," said Glastonburj', with a smile, " t h a t
makes me quite bold,"
" I cannot help fancj-iiig that it is all enchantment," saitl Ferduiand.
" There is no wonder, my dear boj', that j-ou are enchanted," said
Glastonburj'.
'•Ferdinand," said AIIss Temple, !n a low voice, " p a p a is taking
wine with j-on." Ferdinand looked up and caught Air. Temple's kind
salute.
" That was a fine horse you wore ritliug to-day," salt! Count
Alirabel, across the table, to Aliss Grantlison,
" Is it not pretty ? I t is Lord Alontfort's."
"Lortl Alontfort's!" thought Ferdinantl. " How strange all this
seems!"
" Y o u were not of the riding party this morning," said his Graco
to Henrietta.
" I have not been very well this day or two," salt! AIIss Temple.
" AA'ell, I think you are looking particularly well to-tlaj-," replied the
Duke, "AAliat saj-j'oii. Captain Armine ?"
Ferdinand blushed, and looked confused at this appeal, and muttered
some contratlictory compliments.
" O h ! I am very well now," said AlissTemple.
" You must come and tline with m e , " said Lady Bellair to Count
Alirabel, "because you talk well across a table. I want a m a n
who talks weU across the table. So few can do it without bellowing
I think J'OU tlo It very well,"
"Naturallj-," replied tho Count. " I f I did not tlo it well, I
should not do it at all."
" A l l ! you are very audacious," said the old ladj-.
" I liko
a little impudence. I t Is better to be impudent than to be servile,"
" Alankind are generally both," said the Count.
" I think they are," said the old lady. " Pray is the old Dtiko
of Thingabob ali\ o ? You know whom I mean : he was an (Jmigro
and a relation of j o u r s . "
" De Grillon. He Is tleatl, ant! his son too."
" He jvas a great talker," said Lady Bellair, " but then, he was the
tyrant t>f conversation. Now, men were made to listen as well as to
talk."
" AVithout tloubt," said the Count; "for Nature has given uii
two ears, but only one mouth."
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" You said that wo iiiight all be very happy," whispered Lord
Montfort to AIIss Grantlison. " AVhat think j-oii—haxe we
succeeded ?"
" I think we all look very confused," said AIIss Grandison. "AVhat
a fortunate itlea it was inviting Ladj- Bellair and the Count. Tiiey
never coultl look confused."
"AA'atch Plenrietta," said Lord Alontfort.
" I t is not fair ; how silent Ferdinand i s ! "
" Yes, he Is not quite sure whether he is Christopher Sly or not,"
saitl Lortl Alontfort, "AVhat a fine embarrassment j-oii have
contrived, AIIss Grandison!"
" Naj-, Digbj', j-ou were the author of It. I cannot help thinking
of J-our interview with Air. Temple. You were prompt!"
" AAlij-, I can be patient, fair Katherlne," said Lord Alontfort;
" b u t In the present Instance I shrank from suspense, more, however,
for others than inj'self. I t certainly was a singular interview."
" Ant! were j'ou not nervous ?"
"AVhy, n o ; I felt convinced that the Intervicjv could only
liave one result. I thought of j-our memorable words; I felt I
was doing j^\liat j-ou wished, and that I was making all of us happy.
However, all honour be to Air. Temple ! H e has proved himself a man
of sense."
As the dinner proceeded, there was an attempt on all sides
to be gaj-. Count Alirabel talketl a great deal, antl Ladj- Bellair
laughed at what he said, and maintained her reputation for repartee.
H e r ladyship hat! been for a long time anxious to seize hold
of her gay neighbour, ant! it was evident that he was (piite
a "favourite." Even Ferdinand grew a little more at his ease.
H e ventured to relieve the Duke from some of his labours, and carve
for Aliss Temple.
"AAliat do you think of our fiimfly p a r t y ? " said Henrietta to
Fertlinand, in a low voice.
" I can think only of one thing," said Ferdinand.
" I am so nervous," she continued, " that it seems to me I shall
every niinuto shriek, ant! leave the room."
" I foel the s a m e ; I am stupefied,"
" Talk to Air. Glastonbury; drink wine, and talk. Look, look at
J-our mother; she is watching us. She Is dying to speak tii you,
and so is some one else."
At length tho ladies wlthdrt^w. Ferdinand attended them to the
door of the dining-room. Ladv BeUair shook her fan at hiui, but said
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nothing.
Ho pressetl his mother's hand, " Good bj-o, couciii
Ferdinand," said Aliss Grantlison in a laughing tone.
Hem-iotta
smiletl upon him as she passed bj-. I t was a speaking glance, ant!
touched his heart. The gentlemen remained beliint! much longer
than was the custom in Air. Temple's house. Everj-body seemetl
resolvetl to drink a great deal of wine, and Air. Temple alwaj'S
atltlrossed himself to Ferdinand, if anj-thing were required, in a
manner which seemed to recognise his responsible position in the familj-.
Anxious as Fertlinand was to escape to the tlraw-ing-room, he coult!
not venture on the step. H e longetl to speak to Glastonbury on the
subject which engrosset! his thoughts, but he hat! not courage.
Never tlid a man, who really bellevet! himself the happiest and most
fortunate person in the world, ever feel more awkwart! antl more
embarrassetl. AVas his father aware of what hat! occurred ? H e
could not deckle. Apparently, Henrietta Imaginet! that his mother
did, bj' the observation jvliich she had made at dinner. Then his
father must be conscious of everj-thing. Kathorine must have told
all. AVere Lord Alontfort's familj' in the secret? But what use were
these perplexing inquiries ? It was certain that Henrietta was to be
his britle, and that Air. Temple hatl sanctioned their alliance. There
coult! be no doubt of that, or whj' Jvas he there ?
At length the gentlemen rose, and Ferdinantl once more behelt!
Henrietta Temple. As he entered, she was crossing the room
with some music In her hand, she was a moment alone. H e
stopped, he would have spoken, but his lips woultl not move.
" AVell," she said, " are you liajipj- ?"
" AIJ- head wanders. Assure me that it is all true," he murmured
in an agltatetl voice.
" I t is all true;—there, go and speak to Lady Arniine. I am
as nervous as j-oii are."
Ferdinantl seated himself by his mother.
'• Well, Ferdinand," she said, " I have heard very woiiderftil things."
" And I hope they havo matle j-oti happy, mother."
" I shoifld, indeed, be both unreasonable and ungrateful If they tlid
not; but I confess to j-ou, my dear child, I am even as much
astonishetl as gratifietl,"
" And nij' father, he knows everything ?"
" E v e r y t h i n g . But we have heard it only from Lord Alontfort
and Katherlne. AVe lia-\'o had no coiiiniunication with anj-one else.
And we meet here to-day In this extraordinary manner, and but for
them we should be completely In the dark."
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" And the Duchess ? do they Jcnow all ?'"
" I conclude so."
" 'Tis very strange, is it not ?"
" I am quite bewildered."
" 0 m o t h e r ! Is she not beautiful ? Do you not lovo her ? Sli.all w o
not all be the happiest family in the world ?"
" I think we ought to be, dear Ferdinand. But I have not recovered
from nij- astonishment. Ah, my child, why did you not tell me when
you were 111?"
" I s It not for the best that affairs should have taken the course
they have done ? But you must blame Kate as well as m e ; dear,
dear K a t e ! "
" I think of her," said Latly Armine ; " I hope Kate will be happj-."
" She must be, dear m o t h e r ; only think what an excellent person is
Lord Montfort."
" H e is indeetl an excellent person," said Latlj' Armine; " b u t if
I had been engagetl to j-on, Ferdinand, and It entletl by my mai-rylng
Lord Alontfort, I slioult! be very disappolntetl,"
" The Duchess would be of a different opinion," said Fertlinand.
L a d y Bellair, who was sitting on a sofa opposite, and hatl hitherto
been conversing with her Grace, who had now quittet! her and joined
the musicians, began shaking her fan at Ferdinantl in a manner v\-hich
signified her extreme desire that he should approach her.
" Well, Lady Bellair," saitl Fertllnand, seating himself bj' her sido.
" I am In the secret, j-oti know," saitl her latlj-shlp.
"AVhat secret, Latly B e l l a i r ? "
" A h ! you will not commit j-ourself. AA'^ell, I like discretion. I
have alw-ajs seen It from the first. No one has jvorked for von as I
have. I like true love, ant! I have left her all m y china in my will."
" I am sure the legatee is very fortunate, whoever she may be,"
" Ah, you rogue, you know verj' well whom I moan. You are
saucy ; j-ou never had a warmer friend than mj'self. I alwajs admired
you ; you have a great many good (piallties and a great many bad
ones. You tdways were a little saucy. But I like a little spice of
sauciness; I think it takes. I hear j-oii are great friends with Count
Thingabob—the Count, whose grantlfather I danced with seventv
j-ears ago. That is right; always lia\'o distinguished friends. Never
have fools for friends; they are no use. I sup'pose he Is in the secret
too?"
" Really, Ladj' Bellair, I am In no secret. You quite excite my
curiosity."
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"AVeU, I can't get anything of you, I see that. However, it all
Eaapponed at my house, that can't be denied. I tell you what I will
do ; I will give j'ou aU a dinner, and then the world wfll be quite certain that I made the match."
Lady Armine joined them, and Ferdinand' seized the opportunity
of effecting his escape to the piano.
" I suppose Henrietta has found her voice again, now," whisperet!
Katherine to her cousin.
" Dear Katherine, reallj' if you are so malicious, I shall punish
you," salt! Ferdinand.
"AVell, the cometly is nearly concluded.
AA^e shall join hands,
and the curtain wfll drop."
" And I hope, in j-our opinion, not an unsuccessful performance ?"
" AA'hj-, I certainlj' cannot quarrel with the catastrophe," said Aliss
Grantlison.
I n the meantime the Count Alirabel had obtained possession of
Air. Temple, and lost no opportunity of confirming every favourable
view w-liich that gentleman had been influenced by Lord Alontfort
to take of Ferdinand and his conduct. Air. Temple Jvas quite convinced that his daughter must be very happy, and that the alliance,
on the whole, would be protluctive of every satisfaction that he had
ever anticipatetl.
The evening drew o n ; carriages were announced; guests retired;
Ferdinand lingered; Air. Temple was ushering Lady Bellair, the last
guest, to her carriage; Fertlinand and Henrietta were alone. They
looked at each other, their ej-es met at tho same moment, there was
but one mode of satisfactorily terminating their mutual embarrassiiients—thej- sprang into each other's arms. Ah, that was a nioment
of rapture, sweet, thriUing, rapid ! There was no neet! of words,
their souls vaultet! over all petty explanations; upon her lips, her
choice and trembling lips, he sealed his gratitude and his devotion.
The soiint! of footsteps was h e a r d ; the agltatetl Henrietta made
her escape by an opiioslto entrance. Air. Temple returned, he mot
Captain Armino v\-ith his hat, ant! Inquiretl whether Plenrietta hat!
.retired ; and when Ferdinantl answered in the afiirinatlve, jvished him
good night, and begged him to breakfast with them to-iuorrow.
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C H A P T E R XXVWHICII, THOUGH FINAL, IT IS HOPED WILL PROVE

S.VTISFACTORY.

OUR kind reader will easily comprehont! that from the happy
(ilay we have just noticed, Fertlinantl Arinine was seldom absent
from Grosvenor-square, or from the society of Henrietta Temple.
They both of them were so happy that they soon overcame any
little embarrassment which their novel situation might first occasion
them. I n this effort, however, they were greatly encoiu-aged bj- the
calm demeanour of Lord Alontfort, and the complacent carriage of
his intended bride. The world wondered and whispered, marvelled
and hintetl, but nothing tllsttirbet! Lord Alontfort, and Katherine hatl
the skill to sflence raillery. Although it was settletl that the respective marriages should take place as soon as possible, the settlements
necessarfly occasioned delaj-. By the application of his funded propertj', and by a charge upon his Yorkshire estates. Air. Teinplo
paid off the mortgages on Armine, which with a certain life-charge
in his own favour, was settled in strict entail upon the issue of his
daughter. A certain portion of the income was to be set aside annually to complete the castle, and until that edifice was ready to
receive them, Ferdinand antl Henrietta were to live with Air.
Temple, principally at Ducie, which Air. Temple had now purchased.
I n spite, however, of the kiwyors, the eventful day at length
arrived. Both happy couples were njarrled at the same time antl in
the same place, and Glastonbury jierformet! the ceremonj-. Lord
and Lady Montfort departet! for a seat in Sussex, belonging to his
father; Fertlinand and Henrietta repairet! to A r m i n e ; jvhile Sir
Ratcliffe and his lady pait! a visit to Air. Temple In Yorkshire, and
tilastonbury found himself once more in his oltl tpiartcrs in Lancashire with tho Duke antl Duchess.
Onco more at Armine ; wandering once more togotlicr in the olt!
Pleasaunce
it was so strange ant! sweet, that both Ferdinantl and
Henrietta almost began to believe that it was well that the course of
their true love had for a moment not run so snioothlj' as at present.
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and they felt that their adversity had renderetl them even more sensible of their illimitable bliss. And the wootls of Ducie, they were
not forgotten; nor least of all, the old farmhouse that had been his
shelter. Certainly they were the happiest people that ever lived, and
though some years have now passed since these events took place,
custom has not sullied the brightness of their love. They have no
cares now, and j-et both have known of sorrow to make them rightly
appreciate their unbroken and unbounded blessings.
AVlien the honeymoon was fairly over, for they would neither
of them bate a jot of this good old-fashioned privilege. Sir Ratcliffe
and Lady Arinine returned to the Place, and Glastonbury to his
tojver; while Air. Temple joined them at Ducie, accompanied by
Lord and Lady Alontfort.
The autumn also brought the Count
Alirabel to slaughter the pheasants, gay, briUiaiit, careless, kindhearted as ever. H e has ev-er remained one of Ferdinand's most
cherished frientls; indeed, I hardly think that there is any individual to whom Ferdinand is more attached. Ant! after all, as the
Count often observes, if it hat! not been for Ferdinand's scrapes they
woultl not have known each other. Nor was Lord Catchimwhocan
passed over. Ferdinand Arinine was not the m a n to neglect a frientl or
to forget a good service; and he has conferred on that good-natured,
though somewhat improvident, young nobleman, more substantial
•kindness than the hospitality which is always cheerfully extentled to
him. AVhen Ferdinand repaid Mr, Bond Sharpe his fifteen hundred
pounds, he took ca,re that the interest should appear m the shape
of a golden jaso, which is now not tho least gorgeous ornament of
tiiat worthy's splendid sideboard. The deer haj'e appeared too
a.rain In the park of Armine, and many a haunch smokes on the
epicurean table of Clev-elant! Row.
Lady Bellair is as lively as ever, and bids fair to amuse sooii'tv a,;:,
long as the famotis Countess of Desmond,
" Wiio lived to tlie age of a hu7idred and ten,
jiiid dird by a fcdl from a cherry tree tlis-n;
MIKU

a. frisky

old

girl!"

I n her annual piti,t;'res3os through the kingdom she never omits hi •, ing
every establishment of tho three families, in whose fortunes slio
was so tniexpectedly niixet! up, under contribution. As lier latly.ship
persists in asserting, antl perhaps now really believes, that both
matches were the result of her matrimonial craft, it would be the
licight of ingratitude if she ever coultl complain of the want of a hearty
welcome.
2 0
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I n the daily Increasing happiness of his beloved daughter, Air,
Temple has quite forgotten any little disappointment which he might
once have felt at not having a duke for a son-in-law, and such a
duke as his valued friend. Lord AIontfoi.-t. Hut Ferdinand Armino
is blessed with so sweet a temper, that it is impossible to live with him
and not love him ; and the most cordial intimacy and confidence
subsist between the father of Henriotta Temple and his son-in-law.
F r o m the aspect of public affairs also, Mr. Temple, though he keejis
this thought to himself, is mcllned to believe that a coronet may yet
grace the brow of his daughter, and that the barony of Arniine may
be revived. Soon after the passing of the memorable act of 1H-2S,
Lord Alontfort became the representative of his native countj-, and
an active and influential member of the House of Commons, After the
reform, Air. Armine was also returned for a borough situate near
theDuke's principal seat, and although Lord Montfort and Air. Arinine
both adhere to the Whig politics of their families, they have both also,
in the most marked manner, abstained from voting on the appropriation
clause ; and there is little doubt that they will ultimately supjiort that
British and national administration which Providence has doubtless in
store for these outraged and distracted realms. At least this is Air.
Temple's more t h a n hope, who Is also In the House, and acts entirely
with Lord Stanley.
The Alontforts and the younger Armines contrive, through mutual
visits and a tojvn residence during the Session, to pass the greater part
of their lives together; they both honestly confess that they are a littlo
in lo\ 0 jvith each other's w-ives, but this only makes their society
more agreeable.
The family circle at Armine has been considerably
increased of late ; there is an handsoine young Armine who has been
christened Glastonbury, a circumstance which repaj-s the tenant of
the tower for all his devotion, and this blending of his name and memory
with the illustrious race that has so long occupied his thoughts and
hopes. Is to him a source of constant self-congratulation. The ftiture
Sir Glastonbury has also two younger brothers quite worthy of the
blood. Temple and Digby; and the most charming sister In the world,
with large violet eyes and long dark lashes, who Is still in arms,
and who bears the hallowed name of Henrietta. And thus ends
our LOVE

STORY.
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